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EDITOR'S NOTE

\Ve arc plca~cd to note thaI it hm proved possible to bring the reporting of flnds and
excavations in Scotland hack up-la-date this year.

The Society is most gralt:ful to secretaries of specialist groups and comributors who
have provided reports 011 groups, excavations and survcr work.

It is esscntiillthat summaries arc provided in house style. Style sheeLS ilrc distributed
to field units and other bodies every year, and ilrc av.l.ilablc direct from the compilen;,
Abstr.lcting from illlcom reports is not possible.

In certain cases the ~alional Grid Reference has been omined 10 prolt.-CI siu~. Ple~

notify the compilers if Ihis infoml;:tlion is 10 be withheld.
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Lincoln, LN4 2 DZ (email: jJull/rlamar:;lwlf@lIrylwllt.dr.,{rusfnlf..(o.uk)

In 2001 Ihe Castle Siudics Group made ils First foray illlo mainland Europe, holding
its Annual Conference on 'The Castles of Belgium' in April. This was based at Namur,
where the A.G.l\1. was also held. Over thirty group members enjoyed a stimulating
progmmme organised byJohnny de ~It'ulcmeestcr, who also gave an evening lecture on
lhe historical rnlC"kground to the region"s castle building. Site visits, sprcad over six days,
included better known sites such as Namur, Ghent (Gran:nsteen), :\Iontaigle and Bouillon.
along with lesser known castles such as Falnuee, SU$11}', .md Poilvache, along with its
desened medieval town. In Luxembourg the group visul.-d impressiv~ sites al K()('rich and
Buzenol·~lolltaub.,1.n:Uld al Binche in Haillilllt the reslor.ttion of lhe l'ntire 2 kin of the
town's circuit of medieval walls was viewed with sollle bemusement. Siles ranged from
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castles thaI have devolved into statdy homes, such as Corroy-le-Chateau, to isolated
moUes, such as Erpe, or small donjons, ilS at Villeret.

Earlier in the year, in February, the group was involved in a conference hosted by the
Uni\'ersity of Oxford Department for Continuing Education whose tOpic was 'Castles and
L'1ndscape Archaeology'. An impressive line-up of speakers included Oliver CreightOn,
who was ve!)' much involved in organising the event, Paul Everson, Paul Stamper,
L1.wrence Butler, David Austin, GeoArey Stell, Tom McNeill, Rob Early, Neil Christie
and Denys Pringle. The subjects of the papers were as diverse as castles in maritime
hinterlands to castles in ornamentallalldscapes.

In September the group held a one-day confen:llce at the Uni\'ersity of Nottingham
on the su~jcct of 'The Origin and Puq)ose of the Donjon', org-itnised by Pamela Marshall.
Speakers included David Trotter, who gave a fascinating paper on the etymology of the
word itself, Edward Impey on early donjolls in France, Jeremy Ashbee on the "Vhite
Tower, Rick Turner on ChepstOw, Philip Dixon on Norwich, Kevin Booth withJonathan
Coad on Dover, and Kevin O'Brien on Trim.

.More details of these papers as wdl as group-members' activities and an update 011

castle research programmes can be found in Newsletter No. '5 (200/-2002), edited and
produced by Neil Guy. Castle-related publications for the year are found in the Castle
Studies Group Bibfjogra/Jl!y compiled by John Kenyon and distributed with an interim
Newsletter. Inquiries should be directed to the Hall. Secreta!)'.

fiNDS RESEARCH GROUP A.D. 700-1700

Hon. SecretalY: Kaley Banks, Collections Oflicer (Local Histol)'), The Potteries Museum
and Art Gallel)', Stoke-an-Trent, Staffs., STI 3DE (Tel. 01782 232323; e-maillwte.bfl1lks
@eiuir2..floke.gou.uk)

The aims of the group arc to promote the study of finds from sites dating principally
from A.D. 7°0-17°0, by holding meetings and to discuss, view and identify finds from that
period. Data sheets including current research are produced regularly. Data sheets and
membership details are available from the Hon. Secretary.

A summer event was held at The "Veald and Downland Open Air Museum, ',Vest
Sussex, on '2 August 'lOOt, where members auended an event entitled 'Tudor Cooking and
Table Etiqueue'. The event was open to the generaJ public, but the group was given a
special talk by l'vlarc tvleltonville on the experimentation that underpins this type of
reconstruction work. Peter Brears gave a demonstration ofTudor table etiquette.

The group's Autumn meeting and A.G.M. was held at Ihe National l\lluseum of
Ireland, from the 5-6 November 2001, on tile subject of'Finds from periods of transition'.
Speakers included Andy Halpin on Arms and Armour, Maurice Hurley on woodwork,
Michael Ketll1Y on coins and tokens, Raghnall 0 Hoinn on precious metalwork, Dam
O'Rourke on leather, Frances Pritchard on textiles, Patrick Wallace on base metals,
Elizabeth Wincotl Hechelt on head-dresses, John Chen)' all seals, Paul Courmey on
weaponry, GeoA' Ebran on metalwork, Richard Hobbs on the Portable Antiquities Scheme
and Hugh \'\1ihnott on glass.

MEDtEVAL POTIERY RESE,\RCH GROUI'

SecretalY: Lorraine Mepham, c/o Potteries Museum and Art Gallery, Hanley, Stoke-on
Trent, STI 3DW

The A.G.M. was held over a weekend in l'vlay in Edinburgh, a rare opportunity for
most members to vicw and discuss medieval ponery from north of the border. The first day
was devoted to papers, most of which concerned the recent research into the two major
Scottish medieval ceramic industries: Redwares and '·Vhite Gritty 'v\'ares. Each type was
evidel1lly made iH many diflcremlocations, and sourcing thus depends largely on scientific
analysis. Two pilot studies have so far been undenaken and have proved the potential of
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this analysis to aid the definition of source areas within each industry. The whole of the
second day was devoted 10 the examination and discussion of a large display of pottery
from Edinburgh and other sites in Scotland, with the objective of identifying as mallY of
the regional and cOlltinentalwares as possible and to discuss the best means of publishing
them. There is clearly the potelllial in Scotland for much future research, both
archaeological and documental)'.

The conference was also used to launch the Group's nell' publication, At/illilllullI
Standardsjor the Processing, Recording, Alla(ysis alld Publicatioll rifPost-Roman Ceramics. This is now
available from the Editorial Committee, c/o i\'loLAS, l'vlonimer Wheeler House, 46 Eagle
'VharfRoad, London.

Publication of volume 24 of A4idieval CeramiCJ was unfortunately delayed, and the
volume had not appeared by the end of the year. Three issues of lhe .Newsletter, however,
were distributed as normal. Work on completion of three occasional papers (on Ipswich
'Vare, Trondheim Redwares and Minimum Standards) still progresses slowly, but it is
hoped thai all three projects will come to fruition during the next year.

The ,",'TOUp has been concerned for some time over the low level 01" ceramics teaching
and research in the UK, and during the course ofihe year undertook a survey to assess the
situation, circulating qucstionnaircs both to members and 10 higher education establish
mellts. The aim was to raise awareness of thc study of ceramics (specifically post-Roman),
and to promote further teaching and research by utilising the expertise of the Group's
membership.

The group's website (which can be found at www.melficvalpottery.org.u};) continues to
attract visitors, and many new members now come to the Grollp through the site, which
also holds information on publications, ncwsleucr items and lists ofother relevant websites
and ceramic groups.

THE MEDtt:VAL SETrLEMENT R.ESEARCH GROUI'

~~
M.S.R.G.I-.... '"

Hon. Secretary: Stephen R. Coleman, c/o Heritage and Environment
Section, Culture and Environment Group, Bedfordshire County
Council, County Hall, Cauldwell Street, Bedford, Ml<.42 gAP ('rei:
01234228072; e-mail: colemolls@deed.be1fordshire.gov.uk)

This was a year of mixed fortunes. Following the outbreak of foot and mouth disease
we decided to postpone the group's spring conference due to be held in Edinburgh during
April. The restrictions imposed on countryside access meant that the planned field trip illlO
Perthshire could not have taken place.

We continue 10 sponsor the Whittlcwood Prqject ane! have offered financial support
to cover the limding gap which will occur during the summer of 2002 between the end of
the pilot project and the lime when new grant aid becomes available from the AHRB, if
approved, to enable expatlsion into the fuller thl'ee~year project. Progress and results of the
field and documentary work arc summarised in the Group's Anllual Report published in
November.

Our web site (www.britardt.ac.uk/msrg) was considerably upgraded during the summer
with a new design, improved content and greater functionality. It also incOlV0l'ates the
Group's new logo which is based on a design used on the publicity for the Scottish
Conference and is included above. The web site is now more attractive with increasing
numbers of visitors from around the world. t\'!ore are now aware of the group but as a
result the number ofenquiries has risen considerably, the vast majority arriving bye-mail.

The A.G.M. was held in December in the Centre for English Local History at the
University of Leicester. Paul Everson, Head ofArchaeological Survey for English Heritage,
was electcd to succeed Harold Fox as the group's President and Carenza Lewis replaced
Robin Daniels as Editor. Following the A.G.M. a seminar on coastal settlement was well
attended. The f."lseinating story of the decline and fit/I of Walberswick in Suffolk W;L~
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eKJ>lain~dby Peter Wanlcr whilst Hassell Smith remained in East Anglia to discuss ccu'lSwl
('"ommullitics in Xonh Norfolk. ~lcdiC":Ll coastal seUlcmCIllS in Sussex and Scol.land were
fC\;cwed b)" ~ lark Gardiner and Pall"l :\Iartin respectively_

PORTABLEANTIQ ITIESSCHDIE
The Portable A.ntiquilics Scheme e."iSlS in order 10 pro\-idc a recording service for the

tens of thOUs.."111ds of ardmt'ological finds made by lhe public (many of them melal
d("(CClonslS) each yeaL' The Scheme ;11 prescm covers ;tboul half of England and the
whole of Wales, and funding from the Heritage Louery Fund will cnable it to e.xpand 10

cover the whole of England and Wales by 2004.2 l\lany of the objects found come from
archat'ologicill siles which han: been damaged or eroded, usually by agriculture, Ie.'lving
the objects as the only evidence of past acti\>1ty; other ohjects arc of illlcrcst in thdr OWIl

right. The officers of the Portable Antiquities Schcmc have provided information aboul
medieval sitt's and finds in the areas which they cover; stan" ill the British Museum ha\'e
provided unparalleled experlise and invaluable supporl in the identificalion and analysis
of individual objects.

DlII'ing 200 I, the Scheml' has recorded on its databasc 3,528 finds of merlicval datt'
(5th to 16th century), which rcpresent 25% ofthc IOtal number of 14,349 finds rccorded
on the datahase this yc:uo. or these, 451 were of pre-Conquest and 3,077 were of I)ost·
Conquc:st dale. A breakdown of the figures for coins and other artefitcts by date is shown
inlables I and 2.

TABLE I.

NU),IBERS OF ~IEDIEVALNON

NU)'IIS~IATICFINDS. 8'{ DATE.

PRE-CONQUEST

TABLE 2.

NU~IBERSOF ?+.IEDIEVALCOIN
FINDS, BY DATE.

PRE-CONQUEST

Eouly (c. 400--720)
)'Iiddle (c. 720-850)
1_'lte(c:.85O-1066)
Uncert:tin (c. 400-1066)

Total

Early (c. 700-710) 3
~liddlc (c. 740-850) 9
L.'llc(C.8SQ-1066) 26

ncertain (c. 400-1066) 19

Tolnl 57

POST-CONQUEST

Illhccnlury(c. 1067-10<)9)
12lh cclltury (c. 1100-1199)
13Ih ("clllury(c.1200- 1299)
14th/.:clllury(c.1300-1399)
151h ceIltUl)'(c. 1400-1499)
16th ceillury(c. Isoo-1599)
Uncertolil1(c. 1067- 1599)
Total

(:mlld lolnl

35
4°

153
475
357
422

839

2.7 1]

POS"r-CONQUES"r

J Ith ccnlury(c. 1066-1099)
12th cenlury (/.:. I 100-1 199)
13tlt CClllliry Ie. 1200- 1299}
141hcclllury c. 13°0-1399)
151h ectltury (c. 1,~oo-1499)

IGlh centllry (c. 1500-1599)
Uncertain (c. 1066- 1599)
Totnl

Ora"d lotnl

,
33,8,

'09
69

'08
54

756

813

, /Wt"jw .'ildIfG!U$ .....uat /lt11KI2000 I ([),-p;,nmcnt ofCultuR'. Media and Sport. 7(02).
, Srocl;>nd. Xonhnn ITl'Land and tho: R..puh)iroflrdand ha\T Ihnro..... ~nilll!; ~·bcml'S.
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The entries below sel out some of the highlights of the past year's discoveries bOlh in
terms of siles and of individual finds. Full details of the finds recorded by the Portable
Antiquities Scheme can be obtained from the scheme's Outreach Officer,' and there are
full descriptions of finds on the website (wwwJinds.org.w.). Further details of the early
medieval coins (up (0 1180) can be obtained from the Fitzwilliam ~Iuseum's E....rly
~ledicval Corpus orCein Finds (WURc.flt<.musnon.cam.tU.uJdco;nslonc.html). (R. Hobbs and
R. Bland).

FXGLAND
BEltKSHIR£

Winttrhoume. A mctaJ-deteclor rail)' organised by the Wessex Melal-Dctecting Club
produced a range of early Anglo-Saxon material suggestive of a possible 6th-century
cemetery sileo The finds include a button brooch of Avcnt and Evison Class lii,~ a saucer
brooch made from cast lead alloy and decorated wilh five running spirals, and a pierccd
3rd-cclltury Roman coin. (5. Worrell).

CHESHIRE

OIJU Alderl9" A copper-alloy seal matrix was found by Mr D. Bailey. It is pointed-oval in
shape and measures 26 x [8 mm. The central design is of a bird with wings invcrted
(pointing downwards) with a crescent over the head, and around is the inscription
R1CARDll O]E ALDERLElGl-IJ. There is a remnant ofa handle 011 lhe reverse. It is
possible lhat Richard de AJderley derived his Ilame from lhe place in which lhe seal malrix
was found; other examples of seal matrices are known with locational surnames, found
near to the place-names mentioned. but they are not commOll. (N. Herepath).

CUMBRIA

Am.ride(SD 45 77)· A decor-ned gilt copper-alloy composite object (Fig. la) ,\--as found by
Mr D.James, on the same site at Amside as an Bth-eentury Irish vessel mount.~ It coltsists
of a tapering cast copper-alloy plate, with cast and gilded omamem on one face, which
originally ended in a rectangular projection at the apex. This is now broken off, and
replaced with a second much smaller plale of darker copper-alloy sheet, auached by lWO
copper-alia)' riveLS. There is a lhird neal circular hole through the decorated plate, which
has an internal ledge as though cQulllersunk from the reverse. The plate carries cast
ornament in chip-carved style, with a broad border ofoblique lines lIround a sub-triangular
panel of neat looped illleriace. The interlace is adapted to accommodate a raised
undecorated semi-circle al the base. The front and both long edges are gilded. The reversc
or the plate has been deeply grooved across the corners to make dccoTiltive 'cars'. The
apex is lhinner, with a step which accommodates the smallcr plate.

Thc smaller plate, held by the IWO rivets, has a spatulatc end tapering to a n:ctangular
collar, then rcducing again to a narrowcr broken-off shaft which is rectangular in section.
The spatulate end becomcs thinncr in cross-section and is ncatly accommodated in the
recess of the decorated plate. The maximum dimensions arc 32 x 19.6 mm.

This odd composite piece was put together in antiquity. It appears to be a decorative
plate re-used as an improvised head ror a dress pin or possibly a stylus. The broken-off
rectangular projection suggests that the decorated plate was originally a box filling. It may

, Mic:h:&cl ~'is. c/o ('.oms and MI'daIs, Brilish Musr:um, Gn::ll Rusxll StneI, London W{:1 B 3OG.
• R.....\"I~m and V.I. E'iion. 't\n.'llo-Saxon oolton broocoo·.A~.10"] (196~), 7;-1"24-
) S. YOUfl8" and X Htnp:llh, 'Cumbria: Amlideo;', '137-8 in H. Gc.ur (rd.), 'Medin'll! Britain a.nd In:land 11000:

Ponabk :\ndquitieJ Sehemr', ,\Imr..LAtrhMol., -I5(1IOO1}, 2:J6---51.
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FIG. I

(a) Composite obje t from Arnside, Cumbria. (b) Zoomorphi object from Edmondsham Dorset. (c) Annular
brooch from Abbots Worthy, Hampshire. (d) Annular clasp from Abbots Worthy, Hamp hire. (e) Bridl fitting

from ndover Hamp hire. (f) tirrup terminal from Cheriton, Hampshire. All at scale I: I. Drawings by
D. Wreathall (aJ M. Trevartlwn (bJ and A. CracJ...n~ll (c, d e,j).
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well bejuSt under half ofa larger piece neatly cut up in amiquity, but the presem ungildcd
wider edge is so smooth that this mUSt remain uncertain. It seems 10 have been later
modified by drilling \"try closely to one edge before the final mounting on to the second
piece and decorative modification of the reverse corners. The d:lIc of the decorated plate is
established broadly as 8th-eemury by its style, and it is Anglo-Sa.'(on rather than Irish; no
close parallels to the broad slashed border have been found. The re·use ofdecorative gilt
coppe.r·alloy off-cuts of Irish or Anglo--Sa.'(on metalwork is typical ofrecycling in the Viking
world in the 9th century. Kel1dal1\'luseum hope to acquire the piece. (S. Youngs).

DORSET

Edmolltbkom. A copper-alloy zoomorphic object was found by Mr R. Reeves (Fig. I b). It is
cast in the round, in the form of the head and body of a stylised beast whose opcn mouth
grasps the feet and wings of a bird. The body is hollow and is decorated with a lattice of
engraved oblique lines; there are tWa circular attachment holes at the open end, one at
each side of the oval cross-section. A symmetrical arrangement ofcurling rclieflincs forms
a mane·like clement which flows from the back of the head along the body. The ellgravecl
eyes are clearly visible. The beast holds lhe bird's tail in its mouth; the legs of the bird arc
swept back so that the beast can hold a foot in each forepaw. Between the chin oflhe beast
and the legs of the bird is a circular hole. The stylised body oCthe bird, when viewed from
above, is similar in shape to the 'mane' of the beast, and so gives the object a symmetrical
appearance. The bird's head is tilted back so that its beak CXlt;nds in the same line as the
rest of the object. The beak curls over to form a small circular hole at the closed end. Both
this and the hole between the beast and the bird may be suspension or attachment holes.
The flowing curvilinear Romanesque modelling of this object dates it to the 12th century.

Although the decorative schcme is quite different, this object has many parallels Wilh
a probable stylus rrom Winchester.6 On the Winchester example, also made from copper
alloy, a well-modelled Romanesque dragon has a socket at its tail and holds a T-shape.d
er.tSCr in its mouth. Thc two form part or a small group of similar objects in the shape of
dragons, either with long pointed sharts or ,.,jlh sockets; some have erasers held in the
mouth, and others end in a loop. They are currently interpreted as either styli or styliform
pins.' U. Robinson and C. Hapvard Tre\'arthen).

IIAMI'SIlIR.E

Ahb<Jts I-llor/ky. An interesting assemblage of Roman to post-medieval artefacts was found
over a small area by Mr G. ~"eredith. The pre-Conquest finds include a mid· to late
Anglo·Saxon split-end strap·end ornlomas's Type B,e and a PAXS type penny or\Villiam
I which has been modified as a brooch with the addition of a pin and calchplate. Post
Conquest finds include a 13th-century openwork annular brooch which depicts a man
fighting a beast (Fig. I c), twO annular brooches with cylindrical settings and three very
small, nat 141.h- to 15th·century annular clasps with incised decoration and Aat·endccl
rectangular·sectioned 'pins'. Although these clasps do resemble annular brooches, the
flimsincss oCthe metal combincd with the flat-ended 'pins', which extend well beyond the

• M. Biddle and D. Brown. 'Writing equipme'JI', 7:19-53 in M. Biddle, ~j«' (uu! &-.1 mMt&ml f1,l1fhuf"
(Winchater 5ntdi" 7.ii, Oxford, 1990), no. 228JA.

1 Exa,npla wme from Balh: D. A. Hinlon, 'MediC\'a1 small objcclS'. in B. CunlilTe (<<1..). &arflJitHu III &JA
'95(J-'975 (Brislol, 1979), 98; London:J. B. Ward·Perkins, ~\ mffiin'lll spoon in tM Guiklhall Museum, London' .
....,"1. ] .• 19 (1939), 3'3-19: York :lIldJutland:J. B. Ward-Pmuns, 'All ,,1r\'Cnlh-crmury bone stylus frum York',
.-t.wJ'f. ] .• 29 (19-19), W7"'""$ CanlCrl>u.'')': C. A. Ralegh Radford. 'Sma.U hron~ from 51 A~line·•.o\blK}.•
Camerbury', .Ii,tif.J.. W{I9-t0), _~, flO. ]; and Lund: A. W. Mdnensson, 'Si)·li och '"UCla,ior. Kllitllrtff (19th).
11>8-,,2. A 1IC\\i) found exampk from Warlington, SuffOlk, ..in be published in Ihisjoum:U next y"ar.

• G. Thomas. A 5ur...q· or Lale .'\nglo-Saxon and Viking.Age Slr.lIH=rtdJ from Britain {unpubl. Ph.D. lhcJis.
Uni--cnily oflnndon, woo}.
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frame, suggest that they could not have been used to secure garments, but must have
fulfilled a purely decofiltive function (Fig. Id). This group of objects has been donated by
the finder to Winchester lvluseums Service. (S. Worrell).

Andover. A fragment of an J nh-ceIltUl)' copper-alloy bridle fitting was found by Mr
1\.1. Robbins (Fig. tc). It is in the form of an Urnes·style animal with decoration on both
faces. The animal has an open jaw, a curlicued upper lip and a downward-curled lower
jaw, with a circular hole between the two. The eyes are pointed ovals, almost diamond
shaped, and the ears are small and well-defined. There is an incised curving motif on the
neck. The neck and upper jaw curve around to join JUSt abovc a sub-square terminal,
which is decorated with a stamped ring-and-dot motif 011 all four sides. (S. Worrell).

Chentoll. A copper-alloy stirrup terminal in the shape of an animal head was found by Mr
S. Boniface (Fi~. If). The terminal, which dates to the [lIh century, has well-defined
moulded features which include prominent tusks and a snubbed nose which form the lower
end of the terminal. The mouth is a groove, visible from the profile only. There is a high
bulging rounded forehead with lhe eyes depicted as horizontal lines, and flat, closely set
elongated cars with rounded ends. There is a sub-rectangular projecting ledge on the
underside of the terminal which is designed to attach to the corner of the stirrup using
solder, no trace of which survives on the inside edge. Beyond the rectangular housing, the
terminal has a hollow, U-shaped section to enable its attachment to the side orthc stirrup.'"
This is the first Late Anglo-Saxon stirrup terminal to have been recorded by the Hampshire
Portable Antiquities Scheme, compared to the eleven contemporary stirrup-strap mounts
that have been recorded. (5. Worrell).

Cofdell Comlllol/. A copper·alloy relief-decorated openwork strap-end was found by Mr
S. Budden (Fig. 2a). It is tongue-:;haped, and has two rivet holes and a trace of a third on
the allachment end, one corner of which is missing. The rclier decoration consists of two
difficuh-IO-identify creatures. The flat border is decorated with very small circular stamps.
The rounded end is missing and the reverse is undecorated. This strap-end belongs 10 a
group of Ioth- to [ t th-century relief-decorated examples, with well-known examples from
Winchester, although therc is no exact parallel for this example in that group. to (S. Worrell).

Meol/stoke. A copper-alloy figurative mount of the crucified Christ was found by Mr
M. Gaines (Fig. 211). There arc integrally cast rivels behind each hand, and a third behind
the feet which are placed together. The facial fealllres are worn, but reasonably well
defined. A disc-shaped moulding above the head represents a crown. The mount has a flat
reverse, although the hair is defined on the back of the head with incised oblique lines
suggesting that at least the head was intended to be viewed from both sides. The mount is
37 mm long and dates from the late [31h or J 4th century. (S. \Vorrell).

TU!Y.ford. A latc 6th- or early 7th-ccntury copper-altoy buckle plate was found by Mr
N. Wright. The triangular plate has prominent cUlved expansions on eithcr side 10

accommodate the heads of two iron rivets, and a circular terminal set with a third iron
rivet. It is decorated with stamped ornament comprising three rows of three ring·and-dot
motifs close 10 the rounded terminal, followed by a border of a double line of very small
circular stamps which extcnds to the curved expansions and across the top of the plate.
The main field is decorated with a series of curving lines made up of closely set irregular

" D. Williams. Stirrup Tm"inll/.$ (Finds Resem'ch Group 700-1 700 I)alashel't \/4, 1997).
'0 D, A. Himon. ill M. Biddle.op. cil. in nme 6. 497-500.
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trnp-t·nd from Colden C:omm n. Hampshire. b FiJ!l1"" ofChru Il:T\I in I, fmm ~Ironsl ke. Ham hin-.
c '. u· r brooch from ntm Id .lIld .' \ Bam. KenL d Ham fiuin Ii m ,,"oJ\erley and IJ(" •

H("rt'!clI'T1 and Won: IeI'. Equ: !'i1mu'd b 'b from Bumh nt ~Iark I. ~ rn 11...\11 al..cak I: I. D1I11 1r. ".

.,j. CT(l£ • ! (a. bj. D. II;ftJJ!laJ1 (e). A.lJol1n (d (lII .1. H"Iu (fl.
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circular and triangular stamps which divide the panel into six cells; five of these have a
l'ing·and~dot motif in the cenue. The buckle is 51.5 mm long, a maximum of 27 mm wide
and 1.5 mm thick. A similar, although larger, example was excavated in '780 at Chatham
Lines, KenL ll (S. Worrell).

HEREFORD AND WORCESTER

Pershore. A round short~crossrarthingorHenry III (12 [6-72) was found by ~vlr D. Crawford.
It was minted in London and the moneyer is Ilger. The obverse reads bEN_RI_REX and
the reverse. (LGER ON LVND. It weighs 0.31 g (4.78 grains). This is only the fifth
example of this type of farthing to be found,12 and only the second by llger. 13 The
experiment of issuing round halfpennies and farthings, rather than clltting pennies into
fraclions, was initiated by Hemy III in c. 1220, but it was clearly nOI a success; none were
known to have survived ulltil [g8g, when thc first halfpcnny was discovered. It wa.~ not
unlil 1280 that round halfpennies and farthings were successfully introduced. The farthing
has been acquired by Birmingham Muscum and Art Gallery.14 (A. Bolton and D. Symons).

Wolver/q' and Cook!'!Y. A late toth- to early I !th-century copper-alloy harness fitting was
found by 1'\'11' Hutlon (Fig. 2d). It has two components, the first an elongated 'A' shape in
plan. The apex bas a projection lor connection to a swivel connection, and below this is an
opcnwork interlace design. Thc lower cornc~ have zoomorphic terminals with a bar
running between them. The second componcm is folded around the bar to form a U
shape. AI either end are twO animal heads, each joined 10 its oppositc part ncr by a rivet.
This is the first harness filling of its kind to have been recorded in the \,Vest Midlands, and
may be a chance loss as no olher material from this period has been recorded in the near
vicinity. (A. Bolton and L. Webster).

KEl\,

Longfield alld New Bam. A gilded copper-alloy cast saucer brooch, decorated with five
rnnning spirals, was found by Scott ~-litchell of the Dartford Area Relic RecovelY Club
(Fig. 2C). The brooch is 32-33 mm in diameter, 12 mm lhick, and weighs 14.5 g; the rim
has some damage. The running spiral motif is complemented by a five-sided raised central
boss and five pellets around the edge. The pin is missing, but most of the calch and hinge
survive. The brooch is a 6th-celllury type, and has bcen identified by Tania Dickinson as
coming from her Group 11132,15 represented otherwise only at AlfristoIl, Sussex; the closest
parallel is the brooch in Alfriston grave 87 (11'1. Lewis).

Cobham. A silver penny ofCynethryth, wife ofOffil of Mercia (757-96), was found by Mr
R. Barker. The ooverse shows a stylised '1\-1' surrounded by the legend CENED-R-ED
REGINA. The reverse shows the moneyer's name EOBA on the [eaves of a quatrefoil. 16

The coin is 16.5 mm in diameter and weighs 1.28 g.17 Cynethrytb's coinage is remarkable
as this was the only occasion on which lhe wife of a ruler in England isslled coins in her
own name. Offa's own coinage leans heavily on lhe iconography of Roman coinage, and

II A. 1\·laeGregor and E. Holick. II Summary Catalogu! oj dl! lI"gw-Sa.>,;cm Collations (J\'on-Ftrrous .\Mals) (BAR Bril.
Ser. 230. Oxford. '993), 196, no. 34.16.
I~ J.J. Nonh, vw./iJII H(lmmtmlLO;llllgf, t."l. I (2nd cd., London. 1980). no. g.lI1/5.
" Tht Ulht'f is cUln'rHl)' in a pri\":ue rollcction.
10 The larthiu.'( was [lufchased wilh gnun-aid from RC$Ourn: "ud the Vinoria ;lml Albert I'urcha.o;e (;ralll Fund:

""c,"ssion number 200 I C I.
"T.,\1. Dickinsun, ',\lalcnal culture;os soci;ol expression; Iht CaSe ofSa.~on Sol11C':f umuchr.s wilh running spiral

decor:l\ion', Studim zur SalksmforsdlUtlg. 7 (I9'J I). :'1~1 iI),
lh J..J. Norlh, op_ cit. in note t 2, 340.
11 E~IC no. 2002.0 I63,
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the inspiration for this issue may well have been coins of empresses such as Faustina, the
wife of Antoninus Pius. Coins of Cynethryth are rare, and this is it particularly fine
specimen. Although struck at Canterbury, only one other find from Kent (Richborough) is
recorded. (M. Lewis and M. Blackburn).

LINCOLNSHIRE

High 'Toyntoll. A near-complete Anglo-Saxon hanging bowl was found by Mr S. Howard in
a ploughed field, just below the level of the relatively shallow ploughsoi1. The exterior of
the bowl has a wide flat base with a central indentation, beneath which the external basal
disc is auachcd. The basal mount was decorated with enamel and mil1efiori, in a design
consisting ofscven red enamelled pellels surrounding a central red pellet. Outside the ring
of pellets are alternating panels of dark- and light-coloured enamel radiating from the
central rcd pellet. The bowl was in a fragile condition, particularly the base, and only the
basal mount remained attached. On the exterior there are marks which show where other
mounts were at one time fixed. The finder found two of these mounts, a hooked esclltcheon
and a trefoil mount, and noted how they were placed neatly under the bowl before
becoming buried. The DIller mounts were not found and were apparently not buried with
the bowl, although there has becn no archaeological investi~ation of the findspot. The
bowl has bcen acquired by Lincoln City and County Museum. II (A. Bolton).

NORFOLK

The detailed recording of medieval seal matrices by description, transcription and casting
continues. A further 44 examples reported in 2001 are shortly to be published. l

,)

Bawburgh (SMR 36592). A copper-alloy mount was found by Mr D. Alger (Fig. 3a). It is
lozengiform with concave sides, and each corner has an animal head terminal with a rivet
hole above the ears; one oflhese rivet holes rctains an irOl1rivel. There is a fifth rivet hole
at the centre and an extra, perhaps secondary, perforation between lhe eyes at the
uppermost corner. The centre of the mount has four pemagonal panels ofsilvcr and niello
inlay, each depicling a Trewhiddle-style interlaced beast. In the two upper panels are
mirrored images of inward-facing lion-like beasts with heads raised and interlace springing
from their mouths. The lower t'.vo panels contain mirrored images of beasts walking
outwards wilh heads looking backwards over their shoulders. Although the decoration
dates this moulll to the 9th century, it is presumably ancestral to the group of loth-celllury
smaller quadrangular brooches with animal beads at each corner.'lO (S. Ashley).

Burnham .'Harkel (SMR no. 36623). A copper-alloy equal-armed brooch was found by 1\'11'
G. Eldridge (Fig. 2e). It is of unusual form, Ihe bow flanked by twin arches springing from
its junction with the identical head and foot plates. A very similar piece, dated to the end
of the 5th century, was excavated from Grave 8 at Berinsfield, Oxfordshirc.21 (5. Ashley).

Colng (SMR no. 9332). A gilded copper-alloy disc brooch was found by Mr D. Alger
(Fig. 3c). The brooch is 26 mm in diameter, and convex. It has crisply executed relief

18 Accession no. LCNCC:20,,2. 114_
I? A. Rogt'rson ~nd S..i\~hl~y. '~l~dic\"al ,...,,1 m;nriccs rrom Norfolk. 2001', ){oifo/l,' ATc/Ultrll., 44 (forthcoming,

2OC1'l).
"" S. /\largeson. TIlt flkings in ){Qifo!R (l'\orfolk r.lu«cums Service. Nom'ich 1!}!I7), 20; K. Leahy and C. PateTh<>Jl,

'New lighl on dll' Viking prescnce in Lincolnshire', III I 702 inJ. Graham-CamplJcll. R. Hall,J..JcilCh and D. X
I'arsons (ed~.), filings and lilt Dllndaw (Oxford, 7001). al pp. 194-j.
21 A. Hoyle, A. Oodd, D. ~liks and D. ~ludd, TIl,'(/ O!!Jimljlti" AnI'IQ-Saxon Ctmrlmt.J (Oxrord. 19!15). lll-~, figs. 16

and j4.
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(t), D. II;ml1lJlff (d) muJ D. S(/n (,).
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decor-Ilion of a double-stmne! border around a bad.w"drd-looking je.llinge-style bcasl. A
long double.-strdlld tongue emerges from the. bulbous jaws to interlace. ovcr the. body and
unde.r the hind leg. The animal is twisted into a reversed S-shape, and both neck and body
are tranS\-e.rsely ribbed between contour lines. A lrnllsversely ribbed foreleg and a shorter
hind leg each end in a hooked foot. Thejellinge-style decoration points to a late gth- or
loth-century date; ils convex shape and a suspension loop on the reverse betrays ils
Sc."l.ndinavian origins. See also under Goodmlane, below. (5. Ashley).

Feltwell (SMR no. 21(37). Although Early Anglo-Saxon mctal finds continued to be
recorded in considerable numbers during 2001, Olll~' one additional site produced a
sufficient number of objects to be considered as a plough-damaged cemetery. This lies at
4,5 m AOO, 011 the fen-edge ill Feltwell parish in the S\\'o of the county, and has been
fieldwalked and metal-detected by ~Ir D. Woollestonc. In addition to numerous pieces of
femalejewe.llery indicative ofinhumatioll, large shcrds of urns, some decorated, ha\'e been
recovered, as wcll as cremated bone and burnt copper-alloy objeclS. It is unclear why only
one cemetery was broughl to Lighl this year, during which arable agriculture. has continued
as before. The reduction of metal-detecting activity resulting from the foot and mouth
epidemic must have been a major contributory C"1ctor.

Among the objects from Feltwell 21137 is a gilded copper-alloy wrist-elasp of Hines
fornl 84, a T -shaped bar once fIxed by a (missing) iron pin through twO pierced lugs to a
(missing) iron backplate. (Fig. 3b). The end of each arm expands into a panel of Style I
ornament. In the centre is a square panel \\~th a raised frame. This is the first certain
example of this rare form 10 have come from Norfolk.21 (I\. Rogerson).

Cooderstone. A lead disc brooch was found by 1\'lr B. Hamilton (Fig. 3d). The brooch is 28
mm in diameter, and flat. It has relief decoration of a double-strand border around a
backward-looking beast in toth-century jellinge style. The decoration is a slightly debased
version of that found on the Coill9' brooch (see above) and other brooches from Norfolk.23
On the reverse. are a pin lug and a broken catchplate, and an undrilled lug towards thc
bonom of lhe brooch which might have become a suspension loop. An incomplete iron
pin, missing part of the shaft, survives in the pin lug,

This brooch, and similar examples from York,u make a good COntrast with the gilded
copper-alloy brooch decorated in a similar style founel at Coing (see above). The material
and the flat shape of the brooch suggest that a Scandinavian motif was being applied to
cheap Anglo-Sa.xon brooches as well as more expensive Scandinavian pieces. (H. Geake).

/iil/ingla1l (S~"R 110. 35913). An almost complete coppc.r·aJloy 6th-eentury small-long
brooch of unusual type was found by Mr C. MerchalH (Fig. 4<"1). It has fifteen c."1st
countersunk perforations in the rcctangular headplate; the huge lappets have similar holes,
and the foot with scalloped edges is it far abstracted horse's head. A very similm brooch,
excavated b)' T. C. Lethbridge at Holywell Row, Suffolk,2."t was described by Leeds as 'the
curious piece from grave Gg'. The fOOl offhe HolY'....ell Row brooch, which is sliglnly closer
to the Ilomlal cruciform foot than the Hillington example, was considered by Leeds as all

'awkward work (whichJcan only be regarded as a frcak'.26 (A. Rogerson).

n J. Hines. ClIupJ.I/~..-w4n-. A-,I#-Suuutiu:_ ClasJII..rCJtusa ..I-C~1M:rnJ !tJ6/Jrttrluf1i'S:W(Slockh<JIm.
19']3), 37-8, ror;ll poJoSibk: unfin~ caJtmg ofa 8"d~ rrom (:astk Acn.1'\orfolk.
h Margeson. op. cit. in ll(){C'.:IO. 24-
II E. Roe!dahl(ed.). 1M lib>lrir~!-'_ratltnt/JQWJtIl-w..i(London. 1981). 106 anti 121, 1105. YD,2-1J:

R. Hall, T1u I~ 1>tt(London. 19/4), ,59-60,~. 60-1; K. Le;llh)' ;lind C. P:>lcnon, op. cil. in ll(){e 20. 19:.-6.
'1 T_ c.. Lethbrid~. Htrflll &rJIMliMs PI ..t~·.~ C~tma;" Ctmtlm#t:r.dlln IUJIi Su.ffol.t (c.:ambrid~..,. 1931).
,.. F•. T. I~ ·The distribulion or the Angles and 5.UOlil archacologlcall)' considered',Arr~. 91 (19-15).
1 100, al Pl" 4'2 3. fig.26d.
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(a) 'mall-long brooch from Hillington J1orfolk. (b) Two fragments oran ovaJ brooch fr m \'Vomlegay,
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Nortlt Tuddmlwm (SMR no. 35696). Two medieval copper-alloy objects were found close
together by Dr A. Carter. Both are decorated with a Tau cross, a motif associated with the
Order of Hospitallers ofSt Anthony. A probable strap-end, once shield-shaped, is engraved
with a Tau cross on a cross-hatched field (Fig. 3e), and a pendant in the form ofa Tau cross
is engraved on one side with the crucified Christ and on the other with a nimbed figure,
perhaps St Anthony (Fig. 3f). Several T-shaped pilgrim badges of the Order ofHospitallers
ofSt Anthony have been found in 15th-century deposits in London.'17 (S. Ashley).

Womlegay (SMR no. 17286). Two gilded copper-alloy fragments of probably a single
Viking-period double-shelled oval brooch of the later 9th century were recovered from a
major middle Anglo-Sa.xon settlement site by MrJ. Coggles in 1999 and Mr S. Brown in
2001 (Fig. 4b). These are the first examples of this type of brooch to be recorded in Norfolk
since the pair found in a grave at Santon (Lynford parish) in 1867.28 (A. Rogerson).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Bo<:,ta/. A copper-alloy seal matrix was found while gardening by Mrs tvl. Brown. Pain led
oval in shape, the front is engraved with a Virgin and Child with a kneeling figure in
vestments below. There is a small loop at the lOp of the reverse. The inscription reads AVE
MARlA SUBVENIAS FAMULO VIRGO BENE TUO, which can be translated as 'Hail
MalY may you assist your servant well, 0 Virgin'. The wordJamlllo, meaning servant, is
masculine. (R. Harte).

Hackle/on. A number of 15th-century coins and other objects, including an elaborate gold
brooch, was found by Mr S. Marchant. The area was a well·known hunting 'ride' at the
time, and is not far from the manor ofGrafton Regis which was the family home ofEdward
IV's queen Elizabeth \\loodville.

The brooch is of hollow construction and takes the form ofa six-petalled rose with an
open, circular centre. The petals carry a rare black-letter inscription which reads en bone
temps (In Good Time). This inscription is punctuated by elaborate, foliate scrolls and the
whole would originally have beell enamelled, although no traces of enamel now remain.
The reverse of the brooch, significantly, is also beautifully worked with a smaller, si.....
petalled flower aligned differently and defined by areas of cross-hatching. The pin of the
brooch survives, but is broken. It is integrated into the design by being cross-hatched or
left plain as appropriate and is articulated by a swivelling motion which is likely to be
achieved by an internal pin. The high quality of its workmanship and the sophistication of
its design suggest that it was an object of high status. The British Museum collection
contains a number of gold brooches of similar constructioll; the closest, with its pin
integrated into the design of its elaborately decorated reverse side, is inscribed with the
legend in boen espoer(ln Good Hope).29

This site is well-known for post-Conquest finds, but has recently also begun to produce
pre-Conquest material. An openwork copper-alloy mount with six attachment holes was
found by Mr S. Marchant (Fig. 4C). The mount is decorated on the obverse with a pair of
symmetrical interlacing Ringerike-sryle serpents, each with a ribbed body and a lobed
snoul. Unusually, bolh obverse and reverse show signs of gilding. (J. Robinson and
R. Harte).

~, B. Spencer, Pilgrim Sou:vtlirs llnd S«~{llr Badg,.s (r..'ledicvaJ Finds from E"cavations in London 7, London, 1998),
176-8.
2" J. Grahmn·CampbelJ, Viking Artifacts: 11 &ftcl CnInWgUI (London. 1930),34, no. 117; Brilish MUSl"um, t.1&1\1E

88, 1-3. I and 83, 7-27, l.
29 Accession no. AF.2696.
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SUFFOLK

FrtckOilutm. Further meLaI-detection by ~Ir M. King at the 'productive site' ofSi\IR no.
FRK 038 has this year produced a copper-alloy hooked tag, a Aared ann from a pair of
tweezers, a gth-eel1tury strnp-end and a seeat of Series R. Group 6.50 The sile has also
produced finds indic.uive of a.n earl)' Anglo·Sa.xon site, probably an inhumation cemetery.
These finds include :l copper-alia)' sword pommel, a silver sword PYTamid, two fragments
ofsmall-long brooch, a Hines form C I wrisl-clasp half, and a piece ofdecorated lead eithcr
from a Hines class C wrist-clasp or a square-headed brooch footplate, or a lead model for
cithcr ol"tbesc. In previous years fOllr small-long brooches, a cruciform brooch, three wrist
clasp halves and a pair ofgusset plates have becn found here.

A kilometre to the SE. (Si\IR no. FRK i\lisc), a gilded copper-alloy lozengiform
mount, perhaps from a book, was found by Mr S. Foster (Fig. 4d). It is decorated with 8th
century interlace; the broken edges su~est that it may once have been part of a larger
mount such as those found at Whitby.' There is a small hole, perhal>S for suspension, at
one comer. (H. Geake).

Honingslone. A small-long brooch and two nat annular brooches, one with a small survi\'illg
patch of textile, were found by l\lr G. Finbow at SMR no. H~IG 018. This shows the
continuing erosion of the early Anglo-Saxon site, presumably thai of an inhumation
cemetery, discovered in '994. Finds in previous years ha\'e included an iron spearhead,
IWO cruciform brooches, another annular brooch, a 'shield-an-tongue' buckle pin, a
copper-alloy neckld~2 and hO/O pierced Roman ,oin~.

In Ihe same parish, Mr G. Finbow and l\>lr G. Fisk discovered a similar site in 2001

(SMR no. HMG 019/021). Finds ~o f,"I1' include two small-long brooches, l\ fragment of
small-long or cruciform brooch, a small square-headed brooch and a knob fi'om a Aorid
cruciform brooch. HMG 019 has at.<;o produced an incomplete Middle Anglo-Saxon
lozenge-shaped brooch (Fig. sa). (H. Gcake).

110119. A post-Conquest copper-alloy strap-fitting, in the shape ofan animal with one paw
on a human head, was found by ~Ir E. Robinson (Fig. Gb). The animal is in profile and
almost three-dimensional. It is standing on one rorcleg, with the other placed on tOp of the
human head, which sits on the baseline. The animal's head is turned to face the observer,
and has upright triangular cars, a rounded muzzle, a triangular depression on the brow,
and MO oval depressions for the eyes. There may possibly originally have been enamel in
the brow and eyes. The hwnan head has hair cut in a straight pudding-basin line, a low
rcliernose with the end corroded away, two slight indentations for the eyes and a Aanened
area for the mouth. The reverse of the human head is hollowed, but the reverse of the
animal's head i.s nicely modelled in three dimensions.

The back of the animal is narrowed to from a bar around which a strap could be
fixed. This bar forms olle side of a I'ectangular loop, the rest being made up of one front
leg, the back leg(s) and lhe baseline on which the animal stands. The hal' is D-shaped in
cross-section, with the Aat edge towards the inside of the loop implying that any strap
would have run through lhe loop rather than away rrom it. It seems likely thal the scene
depicted is that of the he.td of St Edmund being found between lhe paws of a wolf St
Edmund's shrine at Bury St Edmunds, about 20 miles from Henley, was a major centre of
medieval pilgrimage;" this object, howe\'er, is a \'ery unusual souvenir. (H. Geake and
8. Spencer).
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Ltuliford. Metal·detecting by ~IrJ. King and Mr D. Pooley at LKD 033, 2 km SE. of thl.':
weU-known Lackford cremation cemetery (LKD 001), has produced a number of finds of
early Anglo·Saxoll date scattered o\'er an area of 700 x 300 m. LKD 033 has previously
produced hand-made Aint-tempered pottery, including two sherds with stamped mOlifs
previously identified as characteristic of the llIingron- Lackford poner. Among this year's
finds are three fragments ofcruciform brooches, a small buckle with triangular plate, and
an apparently unfinished wrist-clasp of Hines's Form BI2 (Fig. 6a).

SlllSlofl. A copper-alloy official seal matrix was found by ivlr]. French (Fig. Sb). This was of
an unusual cylindrical shape, with one end closed to form a circular die which would have
fitted onto the end of a wooden handle, The central motif shows a lion passant gardant,
and the surrounding legend reads ·S' VL.!,\ll1 DE LVNVNTONE. This seal malTL" is that
of an alnagcr, all official who examincd cloths to ensure their quality and correct
measurements, and confirm that the tax on the cloth had been paid. There are other
alnage~'seals in the collection at Ipswich l\luseum and the British Museum.S4

Wuton. A shallowly domed circular openwork object was found by Mrs N, A. Spatchet ill
about 1995, and brought in for recording in 2001 ("ig. 5d). The object is made from
copper alloy, and is now a little crushed; originally it was about 76 mm in diameter with a
flat centre about 15 mm above the rim. The flat top has a central rivct hole blocked with
iron cOlTosion. From this extend six fiat radiating bars; three are undecorated and nare
slightly to accommodate a rivet hole just within the rim. Two of the three rivet holes have
a palch of iron corrosion around them, which has a noticeably straight edge halfway up
lhe bar. Alternating with these arc bars decorated with a high-relief cat·like animal hcad
with triangular cars, a wide face and slanting oval eyes, Below each head thc bars Aare into
leaf scrolls. To either side are nalTOw curling branches ending in pellets, probably to be
interpreted as stems and leaves branching off from the main foliage. The rim is fairly
narrow (about 3 mm wide and 2 mm thick) for most of its circumference. but has a short
rectangular projection below each of the leaf scrolls. The rim is either worn or slightly
squashed in places, notably to either side ofeach rivet hole,

The animal heads and plant decoration ha\'e affinities wilh the decoration on some
types ofstirrup-strap mount, and indicate a date in the first halfof the Illh century. The
function of the object is less cenain, as it appears to have been a component ora composite
object. with either iron components or iron rivets. The fact that it is convex, with a large
ri\'et in the centre and a blank are.'\ around, suggest thaI it could havc been pan of a
candlestick or someiliing similar. Although it is rather flimsier than known Ouonian
candleslicks, the three smaller lateral rivct holes may have been to fasten it lO a separatc
and morc stul'dy base. Alternatively, it is possible thaI the object could have been mounted
vertically, and the central rivct could have served to attach a door ring or knocker. No
c10sc parallels have beell found for lhis object, however, which remains a \'cry interesting
and unusual find. (I... \.I,'ebstcr and H. Geake),

Wickham Skeitk Finds indicative of an early Anglo-Saxon site, presumably an inhumation
cemetery, were found by iMr D. Payne while metal-detecting 100 m to the S. ofa previously
djscO\'ered Roman villa (SMR no. \\IKS 003). The finds include two fragments of a small
long brooch, a fragment of a cruciform brooch, a ·shield--on·tonguc' buckle pin, and t\\'o
hook-pieces from a matching pair of Hines form 8'20 wrist-elasps.

An ingot with transverse Auting on one face was also found on lhis site. Although it
has not been analysed, it seems likely that it fonns part of the group ofcopper·alIoy ingots
of probable Viking-period date."

.M A. B. TonllOl:hy, CWI4fWrJ.fBritisIJ StGt·!N$;" "" Brili$JI ,ltlUnl. (london, 1952), no. 52, pI. VIII.
'" A. ROKl"non and H. Ge:tke, 'Norfolk: S.1.haJn Ton.,),' in C.,ake (cd.). op. cit. in note 5, 242.
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CA/erham. An unusual copper-alloy figurine was found by .\Ir C. Hodge.son (Fig. 5c). It is a
full-length crowned female figure dressed in a long robe, and dates to the 14th century'.
"nle facial features are executed crudely with incised lines; the eyes are oval, and the mouth
is a short honzolllalline. The h~Uldsarc placed IOgclhcr as in prayer, and thert: are circular
perforations beneath each ann forming loops. Thefe is a trefoil-shaped depression in the
hand area; below this, the front of the body is decorated with il groove nlnning down the
centre, wilh a series of oblique incised tilles below. The body is circular in cross-scClioll,
tapering to oval at the base. An irregular cavily at the centre of the reverse once held an
iron rivet for attachment. The function of this ol~jecl is unclear, although it is likely to have
been attached to another object via the looped arms and the rivet on the reverse. No
parallels are known, but it is possible that it may have been secured to the comer of a
casket or chasse. (5. 'Vorrell).

WALES
,,-""GLESEY

F(X1 Fann Park (SH 48 65). A copper-alloy tumbrel (coin-ehecking balance) was found in
April by Mr Norman Thyer near !-'Oel Emn Park on the ~Ienai Straits (Fil;. lid).3/> The
venical ann of the balance tapc:rs slightly from the fulcrum to an acorn finial at the tOp,
which is separated from the shaft by a double transverse moulding. The surface is
decorated with incised lanice abo\'c the SIOI, and funhcr incised lines (zig-zag ilnd para.llcl)
above this. The ann is hollow-backed and recessed 011 alternate sides ofa copper-alloy pill,
to accommodate the balance-ann and to allow the device to fold Hal. The lower end
terminates in a point. The tail of the balance arm, which pivots on the copper-alloy pin,
tapers to a rounded point; the flat rectangular tray, which is plain, has a stop ridge to
regulate the position of lhe coin. The end of the lray is missing. Length of vertical ann, 85
mm; length of balance-arm, n.5 mm. Traydimensiolls. 13.5 x 16+ mm.

The loss of lhe end of the balance-arm has made it impossible to c.'llculale reliabl}' the
weight at which it originally balanced; the closest parallel, from 'Stourbridge Fair,
Cambridgeshire', balances at 1.15 g, a weight which is consistent with tile reduced issues
ofsilver pennies current between A.D. 1351 and 1412.37

This is the first tumbrel to Ix recorded from "'ales, and a wCSlem addition 10 the
sen:nteen listed from England b}' Rog:ers.:Jll ~l.ost are of copper allo}', although bone
examples are known from Bristol, <lnd Castle Acre (Norfolk).39 The Anglesey tumbrel has
the appearance of a medieval instrument, and its findspot, close to the location of the
fonner Cacrnarfon/Talyfoel ferry mentioned in 128g, 1316, 1425-6 and 1445-6,.0 may
provide one possible conlexl for ils loss. (~1. Redkllap <tnd P. ~'[acdonald).

VALE OF GLAMQRGAN

Cowbridge (ST 92 70). A 7th- or carly 8th-century copper-alloy penallllular brooch was
reported to have been found ncar Cowbridge (Fig. Ge). The casl hoop is of near-circular

"omis obi.-et "OU lint rqx>rtcd 10 1<.:.10:: Ce<ll")' or the Cw}'nedd ,\«h"coIogx-a1 Tru5l. and~ 10 Philip
MacdonaldfOl' tllOlT tklOliJl'd recording.
Y/ A. Mac:Gn-gor, ·Coin OOlaoces in Iix- .\mmolr.m ~lllSCllIn·. :{mlll. ] .. 65 (lgB51, ~39-~5, :11 pp. +I' -~, no. ~.

Ii:;. l-
D.j.R~ T....-u (finds Rncot.n::h Group jOO I jOO D"'I~Ino.lli. 1993).

" G. Egan. 11K .Ifif/lItWll1t>aSd1o!i: Dai!J J.RrIlf, r. 1150-(· 14jtl (London, 1~)8). 3:!8--g: R. H.jQfl('S, EuttzoatinJ ilr
IWrfi,# Iglfj 5. s.m,- -' wlll'tl1;" III 91 97 RMtliI Sbrrl. lJruJ#l' ..... JIdni. RrfItlrl (8rhml. 1986). 6~. I:i:
S. MaTJ;:OOt>, 1·umbrrlllr coi..-bab..nt;o::'• .l~of .5 inj. C. Co.'ld :md A. 1>. SU>:cI"n. ·ExCOWlilions al C.asdr Ac""
(~de.:\'orfo1k.1972 77'..lrr"-l.J.. 139(1g82).123-30, .
... H. P. J);,,-M-s, "API~ndix XI: TIl(" Mmlli F~rrid, r1xxii-dxxxiii in RCAH~I(\\1. . In ImVJI~ ~tM Anrnl

.IID1l1U1lt'11ll Ut II ilbJ IIttd .lIll1tlttOltlksAirr: .lll&fury [London, '937). at p. clxxx.
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cross-seCtion (maximum external diameter 35 mm), and the rront bears three groups or
transverse ribbing, two orwhich are at the junctions with the terminals, 'I'he terminals arc
expanded, square-ended, and irregular hexagons in outline. They are Rat-backed, +5 mm
thick, with rour corners chamrt:red to leave the upper race with square or quadrangular
fields measuring approximately 6 x 6 mm, These central fields are decorated with a st:ries
or parallel incised or punched lines, which create a grid-like pattern, comprising 15 (5 x 3)
segments on the len and 16 (4 x 4) segments on the right. 'I'he back orthe brooch is plain,
apart rrom slight chamrering along the terminal racets. Tht: copper-alloy pin-head survives,
and is barrel-shaped with two punched longitudinal grooves either side or a longitudinal
ridge which expands towards the top orthc (now missing) pin shan and is embellisht:d with
incised criss~cross lines. The edgcs orthc pin-head have been raised,

The brooch belongs to Fowler's Type G,41 and shares grouped ribbing all the hoop
with the early examples or type G t studied by Dickinson.42 The terminal rorm and hoop
decoration are similar to those which occur on two smaller brooches rrom Cannington,
Somerset. 4S However, it differs rrom other G I brooches ill that Ute terminal decoration
comprises a grid within a square, rather than the more usual plain, single or multiple
circular dot rorms found elsewhere in Britain, Similar grid-type patterns occur on some
type G3 broochcs, such as those rrom Balevullin on Tiree and Cloonfinlough crannog, Co,
Roscommon.« The closest \Vdsh parallel in rorm, including the pin-head, is the brooch
found in the hill-wash on the north escarpment at Longbury Bank during excavations by
S. Aldhouse-Green,4~ which also has square tcrminal decoration, The Cowbridge brooch
is similar in size to that from Linney Burrows, Pembrokeshire,46 attributed to the 7th
century by association with E ware. The Linney Burrows brooch is a crudely executed
version of the same brooch type, having roughly punched quadrangular terminal
decoration and chamfered corners to the terminals. The terminals of the 8th- or 9th
century silver penannular brooch found just to the north or Cowbridge, at Newton Moor
(Vale ofGlamorgan), also have chamfered angles around quadran/,,'ular p,mcls in the form
of recessed compartments decorated with gold filigrceY The grid pallern on the
Cowbridge terminals may be an attempt to imitate decorated foil and create a glittering
variant of thc terminal decoration found on the silver penannular brooch rrom the
Trewbiddle hoard (deposited c. A,D, 868),48 and the penannular from Cloonfinlough.

The Cowbridge penannular brooch shares characteristics with other brooches from
South Wales: quadrangular fields on the terminals, which have chamfered corners, ribbed
moulding at the junction of the terminal and hoop, circular cross-section to hoop and
barrel-shaped pin-head. It is an important addition to this regional variation of the Type
G pcnanllular brooch which appears to have gained popularity in south Wales. The
ribbing on the hoop r.,vours a 7th- or early 8th-century, rather than gth-centUlY, date.49
(tv!. Redknap).

'I E. Fowler, 'Ccllic melalwork of the fiflh and sixth centllries AD: a n:'lpl'raisal', tlrrharol,]., 1'10 (1963),98- IGo.
•~ T. ~L Dickinson, 'Fowler's 1)'PI' G pcnanTlular brooches reconsidered', .\/Tdin;al Arrharol., 36 (19!12), ,p-68;

J. Graham-Campbell, 'British Ailliquilr 1\.175-6: Western British, Irish alld laler .'\nglo-Saxon'. Arcluuol.]., 133
(~Jn6). '.177-:8Q, al p. 279·. . ,. . . . .

T, M, Dlrkillson, op. rn. 111 note '12. fig. 3, nos. 9 and 10; I. A. Rahlz, S. M. HIrst and S. M. \\'nghl. C'll1lnl1l{!./OI/

CrmTtTry(wlldon, '.10(0), 349, fig. 237, CA 34, CA 35·
.. T. ~1. Dirkinson, op. ..-il. ill mm' 4'.1, fig. 6, nos. 32 and 35-
.~ M, R"dkl1ap, 17IT Chris/ian (:tII3: TfMS/lTrs iif l~t, CTltit WaiTS (C"rdiff, /991), :12; E. Camplx.-11 and A. Lillie.

'Excavations al wngbu'1' Bank. D)fed, and early medic"al selt1cmcnl in s.outh Wales', ,Htdin·aIArrhllrol.. 37
(1(193), 15-77, al pp. 3'1-4, no. N1'147'.!, fig. 5·

to: ~I, Rcdlnap, op. cit. in nOle 45, 3'.1·
., M. Redl<Jlap, 'Insular 1l0n-krrous mctal\\"ork from Wales oflhe 81h 10 10lh cc'l1lllriei 59-74 in C. Bourke (ed.).
From Ii:T IsltiO!th,XortJL' Early MTllin'lll Art in lrrland !lllil Brilain (Belfast, (995) at p. 61, fig. 2a.
... D. M. Witson and C. E. mUlll, 'The Trcwhiddlc Ho.1.rd',Arrllluo!o/?i".!}8 (1961) 75-12'.1, at pI. XX,
"j The amhor is graldllito Philip ,\Iacdonald, t1l<-U Finds Co-ordinator: \\'ales, fur inl0l111a110n on lhis find, and

Sus:m Youngs for conlinenl.~ on lhe Cloonfinlou!o:h brooch.
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INDEX FOR MEDIEVAL BRlTAlN AJ"l'D IREJ..AJ"l'D IN 2000
I. PRE-CONQUEST
area survey: 32, 207.
bone/ander artefacts: 78, 315,441,470.
bone, inscribed: 315.
boundaries, ditches, enclosures: 32, 48, 61,85, Ig6, Igg, 239, 245, 27 1,3°1,315,416.
bridges: I I 7.
buildings: 54, 59, 78, 230, 232, 237, 239-4°, 271,454-6,465,469.
burials, cemeteries: 14,33, 75, 103, 131, 146,216,257-8,31 7-IB, 327, 364, 388, 425, 449,

469-7°.
cellar: 59.
ceramics: 20, 25, 29-33,48,51,78,83,105,155,19°,197, 199, 257, 3°1, 315, 324, 465,

472.
cllrismalm)': 342,365,45 I.

churches and chapels: 31,36, 216, 325, 359, 364, ,~25, 478, 501.
citadel: 33, 35·
coins: 78, 324.
crannog: 309.
defences: 416.
earthworks: 224.
environmental evidence: 32, 54, 189,441.
farmstead: I 1.

field systems: 217,454.
gaming board: 364.
glass bead: 78, 1°3, 309, 315, 446, 470.
hearths: 78, 108, 3 I 5, 470.
industrial sites:

bone/antler: 232,470.
metal: 59, 188,2°3,245, 3 r5,329.
saIl: 207, 211.
textile: 51, 59,1°3,105,19°,315.

leac!Jt. 317.
leather: 54, 309·
metal artefacts: 103, 105, 19°,257, 309, 315, 317-IB, 324, 342, 365, 381, 422, 429-3°,

43 2-3,45 1,470 -1.

mills (waler): 307.
monastic sites: 3'5, 3' 7, 43g·
ovens, kilns: 32, 78.
palaces, royal: 27 I.

quarrying: 103.
refuse, domestic (piIS, middens): 78, 85, 105, 309, 315,441,470,472.
ringfort: 416.
roads, streets, trackways: 102, 1'4,162,236-7.
Saxo-Nonnan features (incl. ceramics): 11,51,54,66,71,117, '43, 155, 162, 170, 188,

199,211,239,245,297,3°1.
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settlements: 14,22,3°,32,48,78,143,155, 158, [84, 187-9,200,206-7,217,224,24°-2,
245,260,44 1,465,47°,478.

settlements, urban: 54-55, 59, 6 [, 66, 7[, 102-6, 108, 112, I14, I 16, I 18, 148, 1go, 1g2,
2°3,23°,232-3,236-7,239,268.

skeletal evidence: 258.
shale bead: 445.
stone artefacts: 54, 105, 188.
stone cross: 345, 360.
stone, funerary (cross-slabs, grave-markers, grave-covers, head supports): 31, 31 7, 364.
stone, Pictish: 348, 360.
stone setting: 469'
sunken-featured buildings: 14,78,1°3,23°.
town defences: 268.
villages: 155, 162, 189.
Viking-period features: 203, 324,429,432,441,446,454-6,469-7°,472.
waterfronts: 33, 66.
waterworks: 317.
wells: 54, 59, 71, 105, 114·
wooden objects: 54, 1[4, 309.
yards, metalled surfaces: 102-3,232.

II. POST-CONQUEST
agriculture: 94, 101, 115, 134, 144, 154, 187,2°4, 207, 263, 31 I, 318,434,441,464,
area survey: 32, 39, 45,123,134,180,275-7.
barn: 164, 'lIS, 494·
battlefield: 38.
bone/antler artefacts: 93, 153·
boundaries, ditches, enclosures: 2, 13,41,48,60-61,79,81,83-85,88, go, 133, 153, 156,

163, 168, 183, 18g, 194, 196, 199,202,208,210,245-6,257,273,275,294,3°2,
319-20, 344, 356, 389, 399, 408, 41 1,423,480.

brick: 80-1, 87, 89, 215, 222.
bridges: 37,141, 26g, 324.
buildings, domestic: 21,58-9,8g, 95-6, Ill, 117, 130, 135, 16g, Igo,205,219,221,223,

227,231-3,239-24°,246,249,267,278,292-3,3°8,339, 344, 364, 370-2, 379,
385,4°4,4°8,427-8,441,454-5,465, 46g, 482-4, 499, 503·

burgage plots: 25, 320.
burials, cemeteries: 4, 24, 26, 28-2g, 34, 61, 82,100,128,131,152,172,213,220,228,

243,287-8,294,313,318,327,354,364,369, 378, 388,39°,4°3,4°7,438-9,447,
449,497,503.

casdcs: 18,33,35,39, 113, 170, 180,255,258,285,295,3°3,326,339,347,368,372,374,
4 16,4 18,457,474,495.

cathedrals: 61, 70, 127, I38-9, 237,413.
cellars: 53-4, 59, 64, 71, 100,239,441.
ceramics (pottery, tiles): 2-4,8-10,12,15,18,20,25,3°,4°-2,44, 48-9, 54, 56, 67, 70,

77,80,83-4,88, gO-I, 93-4, 97-9,109,121-3, [25, 12g, 134, 137, 140, 144, 146,
153, 155, 160, 163, 167-8, 172, 1]5-7, 180-1, 187, 194-5, 198-9, 'log, 211, 222,
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244,247,249-51,256-7, 261,263,265-7,2Gg. 273-4,279-82,284, 287-8,2go-2,
297,3°1-5,3 11-12,314,316,318-20,324,328,339,344,354,356,359.372,374-5,
379-8I,383-4,386,388-g,392,396,401-2,407-8,411-14,427,434,441-2,448,
458-60,465,475-6,479.482-3,485-6,488-9,491-5,5°4-5.

cemmic whistle: 443.
ct:s.spit, latrinc, garderobe: 54.56,58,61,63,65, Gg-70, 74, 226, 23 1, 314.
churdles and chapels: g, 16, 22, 28-g, 31, 34, 36, 47, 58, 64, 72-3, 83, 107, I 10, 122, 129,

144-5,172,182,2°7, 20g, 213, 218, ~129, 243, 253, 270, 287-8, 306, 345, 359, 364,
366,369,378,389-9°,4°3,416,437-38,449-45°,466-9,5°1-2.

coins,jcHons: 67, 122,318,324,326,354,357,362,372,374,381,412.
college: 215.
com-dryer: 318, 320, 423.
deer park: 132,4°5,421.
defences: 408.
dovecote: 63,242,274,4.gB.
earthworks: 12, IS, 123, '55, 159, 185,224,275,477.
eel trap: 142.
environmental evidence: I, 13,61. 133, 136, 155, ISg, 312, 316, 324, 423.
farmstead: 11.23,121,265,44°.
fic.ld systems: 14,23,32,49,124,171,173-4-,179,198-9,2°4,257.279, 283, 312, 316,

332-7,340-1,343,346,349-52,367,376,384,393-5,4°5, 416, 420. 426, 43 1,
435-6,453-4'

fishpond: 123, 166, 214, 262, 277, 372,449,477,5°0.
fish trap: 367.
fishweir: '42.
noo" (rilod), 8g.
gardem: 2, 148-9, 3Sg, 410, 412, ''''4, 452.
glass ("essel, ,...indow): 47, ,68,237,244,3°3,34+ 354, 356, 372, 392.
gold ring: 3,6.
grnnge: 367.
halls: 130, 137.227,274,3°2.
hearths, fireplaces: 68, Sg, 100, '35, 193,202.221,227.239,319.326,379.410,441.
hospitals: 43, 99-100,152,4°7.
induslrial sites:

bell-casling: 53.
brewing: 242, 423, 503.
hutchery: 449.
ceramic: 43, 84. 16g, 279, 383, 481.
com-drying: 318.
crop·processing: 503.
fISh-processing: 339, 404·
hom/amler: 232, 305.
leamer: '3. 305. 449·
masonry: 354.
metal: 17.40-1.59,246,318,354,372,400-1.4°4,5°3.
salt: 45, 207, 210, 299·
textile, cloth: 3, 59, 133, 168,361,459.
unspecified: 68, 304, 323, 376.
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mns: 235.

J<:'wish rimal batb: 54
kitcben: 13i.
leather: G, 13,60-1,93,3°4
lighlhouse: 134.
manors and moated siles: 9, 50, [09, [37-8, 164, 1G8, 2 [2,2 [4, 224, 242-3, 2l)g, 272, 274,

278,295,3°1,499-5°0.
market place: 2 I.

melal anditcts: 54, G[, [52, [68,288,312,316, :-p8, 320, 326, 338, 354-5, 358, 381, 424,
458-9,461 ,495.

mills (water): 13,86, [42, [85,33°.
monaslic siles: 4,19,24,26-7,33,38,66-7,80,86, 100. 128, 150, 167-8, 185-6,202,

231,238,244,264,284,286-7,29°,296,327,354,367, 373, 376-7, 398-40[, 4°6,
4 13,415,4.[ 9,439,44'2,4+1-,447,449,45'2,473,475,477,496.

ovens, kilns: "0!46, '294, 305, 3 I 6, 318, 33 I , 372, 40 I, 4'23·
palaces, ecclesiastical: 6 [,344,
papal bulla: 372.
pilgrim badge: 458.
pilgrim house: 33.
piscina: 145,4°9.
port: 300.
quarrying: 14,63-4,100,144,146,15[,246,292,344.
refuse, domestic (piIS, middens): 40, Go, 63-4, 80, 85, [36, 176, 203, 322, 33 [, 339, 397,

4°7,41 '2, 448, 463.
roads and streets: [5,80, 16'2, 182, '236, 320, 322, 3'28, 407, 463, 503.
round tower: 442.
settlements: 12, 15, '20, '22, ~~o, 4[,44,48, 77,87-8,91, 117, 1:13-6, 140, 143, 146, 155-6,

160-1,163,165,184, [87, 189, 197,200,206-7,224,226,24°,242,245-6,259-61,
265,271,294,3[8,375,380,387,417,428,464-5,485,5°3.

setllements, urban: 1-8,24-6,4°,42,52-74,92,95, [04, 107, [19-20, 125-8, 147-9,
[51, [68, [9°-3,20[,203,225,231-9,248-52,266-8,273,280, 28g, 291-2, 2g8,
305, 313-[4, 319-20, 322-4,389,40u-4,410-15,423,448,462-3, 482-3,486-91,
494·

skeletal evidence:.'I-> 28-9, 34,152,243.
stone, archilectural: 24, 67, 76, 80, 83, 86, 109, 185,212,218,222,239,244,25[,270,

29°,354,457,475,5°3.
stone artefacts: 305, 318, 363, 44 [,454-5·
stone cross: 391 .
stone, fUllerar)': 24, 34, 243, 254, 32 [,353, 364,4°9,419.
tenement plot: 400,
town defences: 42, 46, 65-6, 168, 234, 248, 251-2, 268, 324, 423.
undercroft: 80, 119,225, '235, 239, 258, 344·
villages: 13,23, [55, [57, [59, [62, 175, 177-8, 181, [89, 194,256,28[-3,293,297,3[0.
waterfronts: 3, 5-6, 93, 300, 3 I 4,324.
waterworks (conduits, dams, drains, ponds, tanks): 1,38,57,7 [, 78,81, 100, 152, 177,238,

244,272,276-7,281,285,288,3°4,3[[-12,370,372-3,4°0-1,413,449,457,473,
477,482.
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\~eUs:54,58-9,65,71,84,231,235,238,249,280,292,296,302,380.
wood carving: 137.
wooden objects: 6, 13, 54, 61, 70, 86, 168, 304·
workshop: 427.
yards, metalled surfaces: 8, 21,68,84, 163, 176,232,239,312,326,428,462.

E,NGf-IlND
AVON
BATH. ''''ork by Bath Archaeological Trust unless otherwise stated.
I. At Soutllgate (ST 7515 6445) twO further cvaluation trenches were excavatcd in 2000 by
R. D. Bell in advance of proposed redevelopment. Evidence was found for a natural
channel running south into the Avon which was used to carry the overflow of the Roman
Sacred Spring 10 the river. This was 2 m dCf:p and potentially over loom wide at its
mouth. It silted up between the 121h and 14th centuries to be replaced in the 14.th century
by a drain called the 'Bum Dilch'. An ongoing process of silting necessitated its recuning
in the 15th century and at intervals thereafter. The Bum Ditch, which was 1-2 m deep and
had a maximum width of 5 m, ran along the back of the tenements lining the E. side of
Southgate Street. Although no occupation layers associated with the medieval suburb \'\'ere
Ioc.·ued, material contained in the waterlogged silts could assist in an understanding of the
development ofmedieval Southgate Street, which led t.o the Old Bridge across the Avon.

2. At Westgate Street (ST 7496 6482) evaluation and mitigation excavations in 2000 by
M. Heaton and to,,1. Lewcun were undertaken in advance of commercial redevelopment.
Some pottery sherds suggestive of later loth-century activity were recovered but were
possibly residual. A substantial N.-S. boundary indicates that the site was being subdivided
into individual tenements by the late [nh century. In the I lth and 12th centuries a series
of pits was dug across the site. Subsequent.ly the tenemellls were further delim:ated with
walls and fences, and accumulating humic deposits indicate the presence of gardens or
cultivated plots to the rear of the properties from the late 13th century lill Ihe end of the
medieval period. There was also some evidence of light industrial activities to the rear of
the properties at this time.

BRISTOL. Work by Bristol and Region Archaeological Services.
3. At Courage's Brewny, &tk Strut (ST 59102 72935) an excavation was carried out by
R. Jackson prior to redevelopment. The site was located a short distance 10 the east of
Bristol Bridge, between the River Avon - now the Moating Harbour - and Bath Slreet
and the archaeological investigation involved the area occupied by the Keg Store, Bottling
Store and Original t\hlt HOLlse. Before tbe construction of the bre\I!cry these wcre
numbered 3 to [5 Tucker Street. The Law Ditch crossed the site from Bath Street to the
Hoating Harbour. The ditch may originally have served a defensive purpose but it was
certainly an open drain in the medieval period that also formed the boundary between the
parishes ofSI Thomas and Temple.

It was intended that the majority of the archaeology should be preserved below the
proposed de\·elopment. The only archaeological work required was the excavation of the
areas of the pile c..'lpS, ground beams,b.'lSCs of the lift shafts and a trench from the lift shafts
along the edge of the Law Ditch to Tucker Street, together with a watching brief on the
construction work. The restricted depth of the excavations inevitably resulted in lhe
uncovering ofonly a limited number ofmedieval structures and deposits.

The natural river alluvium was noted in a number of places suggesting that the
original river-bank was gently sloping with a fall of only half a metre over a distance of
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some 1'2 m. During the I '2th century dumped material and river laid deposits accumulated
on whal was probably an open foreshore immediately to the north of Tucker Street. The
earliest structure comprised two parallel walls and formed part ofa building on the site of
what was later to become 7 Tucker Street. The presence of the building suggests that the
riverbank was being encroached upon for housing by the early 13th century.

A section ofquay wall was exposed below the Keg Store b:L~ement, some 8 m behind
the present river frontage. Removal of alluvial deposits and dumped material against the
cast face of the wall revealed a flight of at least ten stone steps, the lowest being at 5-4 [ m
00, about I m below the current water level in the Floating Harbour. There was no direct
dating evidence for the construction of the quay wall but the accumulated deposits over
the steps produced pOllery dating from the first halfof the [4th century, suggesting that the
wall and associated structures were erected sometime during the 13th century.

A ditch apparently running from Tucker Street to the river contained late [3th
century pottery and may have been intended to drain part of the river frontage. Overlying
the ditch a sequence of hearths or furnaces, possibly the bases ofdying vats, dated from the
late 13th through to the 14th centuries. A medieval wall running along the \·V. side of the
L"\w Ditch was probably part of the early quayside complex and may have been built to
prevent flooding from the tidal ditch.

4. At theftmler Kiug David HQlel, Upper Maudlin Street (ST 585] 7330) an archaeological
excavation/watching brief was carried out by T. Longman in the courtyard during
groundworks associated with the laying of new drains. Three E.-\·V. oriented articulated
human skeletons were recorded approximately I m below the modern yard surface. Two
of the individuals were adults and the third was approximately 16-18 years ofage. At this
slage, prior to the human bone report, it is unclear what sex they were. Numerous
disarticulated bones and some medieval pottery were also recovered from the grave fills. It
was apparent, during the recording work, that other burials lay in the area. However, these
were not affecled by the groundwork and so were left undisturbed.

It was clear that Ihe skeletons lay in the burial ground associated with the medieval
nunnery of St Mary Magdalen, which occupied the site between I I ]0-1.536. The site of
the priory church of the Augustinian canonesses was known to lie immediately to the south
of the cemetery and other claustral buildings, including the cloister, had probably stood
further to the east and north. Medieval walls had been recorded nearby during excavations
in '2000, although it was unclear which buildings they had belonged to.

5. At {-2 Killg Street (S1' 5889 ]'2]0) an excavation carried out by A. Parry on Welsh Back
identified seven phases ofarchaeological activity dating back to the medieval period. Prior
to the rechannelling of the Frome in I '247, the site lay within a marshy floodplain cut off
from the city. During this period it was subject to low level flooding, although the
environment was stable enough for the development of (wo successive topsoil horizons
containing residual finds of 1'2th- and early 13th-century date. Modification of the W. bank
of the Avon, represented by a steep-sided cut through the alluvium, took place at the same
time as the diversion of the Frome. This was followed by reclamation of the marsh and
structural activity, comprising the construction of a stone wall and path running down to
the waterfront and a linear feature, defined by a line of stone-packed post-settings, aligned
alongside it. A later phase of medieval activity, dating from the [5th century, was marked
by an extensive, somewhat rudimentary, stone surface, thought to have been laid down to
consolidate the riverbank for beaching vessels and other dockside activity.

6. At 6-22 Marsh Street and 7-/ { Broad Q!UlY (81' 58638 7'2790) field evaluation and
historic building analysis by A Barber, S. Cox and M. Collard ofCotswold Archaeological
Trust in advance of redevelopment established a sequence of occupation starting in the
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late '3th century. The earliest deposils encountered were natural alluvial days of the River
Frome, overlain in places by accumulated marsh deposits. A possible former channel of Ihe
Frome, containing walerlogged deposits which included presen'ed leather and wooden
artefacts, was recorded. Following the diversion of the Frome in the mid· '3th century,
widespre'ld dumping ofclay was undertaken 10 reclaim the marsh for settlement. ~Iedieval
stTuclurt:s and deposils from the late '3th to early 14th centuries were recorded, although
the ev.tluation demonstrated that the comple.xity and depth of sun'iving archaeological
deposits varied across the lenements on ~Iarsh Street. A stone·buih structure interpreted
as the remains of a slipway leading to the Frome was also recorded, associated \\~th Ihe
complex remains ofmedieval structures standing to more than 7.5 m high in the N. wall of
16 ~ larsh Street; the greater part of the S. wall of the properly was probably constructed in
the 1620S after the slipway had gone out of use.

7. At 26-28 SI 7],011/(1$ Strut (ST 59 [83 72770) an archaeological evaluation was carried
out by A. Townsend. A key objective was to dctermine the nature and extent of any
surviving fealures and deposits relating to the original frolltages of 'fhree Queens Lane
and St Thomas Stred. As both streets an: known to have been widened considerably since
medieval times the trenches were in areas SCi back some distance from the original street
frontages. Late medieval mOrtar surfaces, soil deposits and the fill of a possible cut feature
of medieval date as well as garden·cultivation soils were encountered.

8. At f8~20 Wesl Sl, Old Markll (ST 5990 73'9) trial Irenching by A. Parry uncovered a
suspeCted 13th·century wall and two cOnlemporaneous metalled surfaces localed ;l(ljacenl
to the main thoroughfare leading east from the historic core of Bristol. To the re,lr of these
structures a small assemblage of residual medieval pottel)' sherds was recovcred from a
layer of buried subsoil overlying natural cia}'.

9. HALLATROW, ;\IA;XOR COTTAGES (ST 63Gi 5i 10). A mitigation excavation direclcd by
D. Cater in 2000 revealed the limestone and pennant sandstone footing3 ofa sequence of
three rebuilds ofa high·status E.-\\I. orientated building, probably a manorial chapel. The
earliest building measured approximately 6.8 by 3.5 m cxlernally. Sherds of 12th·century
pottel)' were recovered from Ihe E. wall footing3 and from an associated enclosure wall
and underlying layer. The phase 2 building encased the earlier struclure and was
lengthened at its W. end, measuring approximately 10 by 6 III externally. The heavily
robbed footing3 indicated a relatively massive W. wall, possibly indicative ofa W. belleote.
A single sherd of 12th- or early 13th-century pottery was recovered from the S. waIl and
shcrds of the mid· 12th to mid-13th celllury from an associated clay floor. The footings of
the phase 3 building had been extensively robbed, the W. end having been completely
removed. The E. and N. walls were partially superimposed upon the footings of the earlier
building. The new encasing phase 3 S. wall did not extend to the E. end of the building,
possibly indicating the re-use of the phase 2 wall alignment at the E. end, and constituting
the earliest structural distinCtion of nave li'om chancel. The phase 3 building had a
S. porch, measuring approximately 3.7 m E.-W. by 2.7 m N.-S., and a probilble
N. buttress. The building collapse contained much [4th·century ridge tile, which possibly
dates the final phase ofconstruction. The pottery sequence stops at the mid· '4th century.

10. H1r."ON CHARTERHOUSE, SHE(>Ht:ROS MEAD (ST 768 581). In 2000, ficldwalking by
members of the Bath & Camerton Archaeological Society under the direction ofJ. Lawes,
in advance of the construction of a new farm track, revealed a concentration of medieval
ponel)' sherds and green·glazed ceramic ridge tile of probable 14th-Centul)' date.

II. STOKE GIFFORD, BRADLEY STOKE WAY, BRADLEY STOKE (ST 625 817). Extensi\'e
llrea excavations by J. Samuel to the nonh of Webbs Wood 1II1COyered a significant
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unsuspected medieval site. Saxo-Norman and later 12th-century cut features suggest that
the origins ofa substantial 13th- to 14th-century stone-built farm ofthree or more buildings
and with an associated ditch system could well be sought in the immediate pre-Conquest
period. Fairly close material parallels can be drawn with the contemporary manorial
complex al Harry Stoke in the same parish, though the Bradley Stoke site has no irrefutable
documentary evidence of similar calibre. The farm might be interpreted as the residence
ofa relatively well-off tenant ofStoke Gifford manor.

12. WELLOW, WHITE ox .\lEAD (ST 7204 5813). A watching brief conducted in 2000 by
R. A. Broomhead on foundation and services for a new dwelling revealed two pits,
approximately 2.8 m wide by 0.35 III deep and 2 m wide by 0.2 m deep respectively. The
fill of the larger pit contained four sherds (45 g) of probable 13th- or 14th-century pottery
and was sealed by a buried soil from which 47 (475 g) pottery sherds of similar datt: were
recovered. A 10tal of 74 (0.75 kg) glazed and unglazed pottery sherds of probable 13th- or
141h-celllUry date were recovered from sealed medieval contexts. The site is located amid
the earthworks ofa shrunken settlement.

UEDFORDSH IRE. Work by Albion Archaeology (formerly Bedfordshire County Archae
ology Service).
13. IHGGLESWADE, STIlATTON DESEIlTED MEDIEVAL VILLAGE (TL 2042 4417).
G. Edmondson and M. Phillips undertook excavations to the east of previous work at
Stratton OM V, tOwards the E. margin of the known extent ofsettlement. This part of the
site was first enclosed during the period 1150-1250 by boundary ditches. In the south of
the area a complex series of small ditched enclosures, including a circular one of c. 12 m
diameter and a rectangular one 16 m long, were established in this period. Groups of pits
found in the south contained small quantities of domestic refuse indicating activity
throughout the medieval period. This part of Stratton was occupied until the area was
emparked in the 17th century and dumps of rubble and tile within pits and hollows may
mark the final disuse ofthe site.

During the late medieval/early post-medieval periods a series of three elongated pits
measuring up to 10 by 4 m were cut into the silted up ditches of the earlier enclosures.
The)' contained well-preserved organic material. Plant remains show that they held
standing water. A partial wooden revetment of stakes and planks suggests thilt they
remained open for some lime. Two of the pits had a secondary use as refuse pits. They
comained a range of artefacts including objects of wood and leather. The wooden objects
include turned wooden bowls, a comb and a stool/workbench. Two objects, re-used 10
support the side of the pit, have been tentatively identified as paddles from a water mill.
They were made of ash and appear from their shape to be water worn with mortices and
auger holes for fixing. The most numerous artefacts were leather: a minimum of5' items,
mostly shoes but also a harness, a possible garment fragment and a costrcl. The nature of
the leather shows that it was the product ofa cobbling workshop. The costrel, for example,
had a large piece cut out for re-use. The artefacts from the pits range from the late 14th 10
the late ,6th centuries.

14. CLAPHAM, OAKLEY ROAD (TL 0220 5280). G. Edmondson, T. Walsh and I. Beswick
undertook an investigation on the line oftheA6 Claplmm bypass on behalfofthe Highways
Agency. Evaluation of the route identified a concentration of archaeological deposits 011

the lower ground near the River Great Ouse. In advance of construction of the road an
area of 1.7 ha within the road corridor was fully excavated. Although the majorit), of the
features were associated with a late Iron-age to Roman farmstead, the excavation also
revealed Early to ?\Iiddle Anglo-Saxon occupation of the site on the higher ground beyond
an area ofalluvium. A total of five sunken-featured buildings, clustered into three distinct
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groups were recorded. No contemporary boundaries were identified, though the distribu
tion of the Stnlctures may suggest that the enclosures of the previous system, possibly
surviving as hedges, were utilised. An unumed cremation burial tnlncated the alluvium,
suggesting that it was associated with this activity.

A series offuITO\\>"S which only survived in the south of the site, indicate that the are<t
\,'as r.umed in the medieval period. A series oflarge intercutting pits may define medieval
quanying in the north of the site. The majority of artefacts from the pits were considered
to be residual from earlier contexts. The lack of associated artefacts suggests that this area
was some distance from the contemporary medieval settlement.

15. HARLl:-':CTON, GOSWELL END rrL 0388 3096). A trial tn:ndl evaluation was carried
OUI by A. Thompson, followed by open-area excavation byJ. Watters. The site lay in an
area ofearthworks, which had been surveyed during the 1980s and illlerpreted as clements
ofthe medieval settlement. Most ofthe excavated features were holloways. One particularly
deep, well-defined example was recorded on historical maps as 'Long Lane'. Others had
been cobbled and provided with drains. No convincing structural evidence for occupation
was uncovered, although the existence of an imported midden soil, containing large
quantities of 13th- to 15th-cell1l11y pOllery and animal bone, attests to the presence of
selllement in the vicinity.

16. YELDEN, ST MARY'S CHURCH (TL 01 12 67(5). Limited excavations were carried out
inside this 13th-century church by S. Thorpe,j. Wallers, A. Thomas and Z. Clarke in
advance of the restoration of pew bases. Five pew blocks were excavated down to a
maximum depth ofo. 27 m. Post-medieval disturbance had removed much archaeological
stratigraphy but a pre-church layer, cut by the wall foundation trenches, was found in
several places. Postholes, presumably for internal scaffolding, with the bases of wooden
posts still surviving, were also found. The S. wall of the nave, taken down when the S. aisle
was added in the 14th century, was located. An earlier, but undated, wall was identified
running along its outside edge.

BERKSHIRE
17. READING, 67-73 LONDON ROAD (SU 718 730). In 2ooo,j. Moore ofJohn Moore
Heritage Services carried out an evaluation and subsequent watching brief of an are"
bounded by buildings fronting London Street, South Street, East Street and buildings to
the rear of 75 London Street. Several pits of the 12th to mid-16th centuries were found
acro~s the area. The most interesting aspect was evidence for metal-working in the mid- to
late 13th and 15th centuries.

18. WINDSOR CASTLE, CASTLE HILL GARDEN (SU 97000 76950). An evaluation by
I. Howell of lvloLAS, for lhe Royal Household ProperlY Section, uncovered numerous
remains thaI relate to the histOIY of Windsor Castle. These include evidence for 12th
century timber-framed buildings near to the present curtain wall and early post-Conquest
cut features on the lawl1 to the west, which may indude the outer edge of the castle ditch.
Sections of the i\'liddle \Vard curtain wall were uncovered, approximately where expected,
as well as the remains of the medieval curtain wall. Amongst the finds recovered there was
a good assemblage ofmedieval pollery.

BUCK1NGHAMSHIRE. \Vork byJohn Moore Heritage Services.
Ig. HEDGERLEY, L"IGIIT'S REST, MOAT FARM 8ARNS, 74 HEDGERLEV LANE, GERRARDS
<:ROSS (SU 9777 8830). J. ~...Ioore carried out a watching brief during excavation for new
footings which exposed parts of twO medieval walls relating to the either the original
Preceptory of the Knights Templar or its subsequent ownership by the Hospitallers.
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20. PRIN<:ES RISBOROUGH, TOWN FARlol BAR.'\S, CHURCII STREET (SP 8075 0345).
Archaeological im-estigalion by j. Moore look place prior to the construction of seven
residential units in Ihe area of the former farmyard of Town farm. A sherd of Early 10

Middle Saxon JX>uery indicates aClivity ofthis date in the vicinity of the site. Residual early
post·Conquest pottery may indicate that the Church Street fromage was occupied in this
period. By the late ISth century the area Was.1 'backyard' for a property on Church Street.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
21. ST NEOTS, IS-17 SOlITlI STREET (TL 51832260(7). An archaeological evaluation
was undertaken by Birmingham UniversilY Field Archaeology Unit, on behalf of
l-Iunl:Sbuild Lid., in advance ofa proJX>sed residential deyelopmem. A IOml offour trenches
werc investigated on the E. side ofSouth Street, which was originally laid out adjoining the
market place in the 121h ccntury.

Trial trenching identified traces of buildings of 13th- to 14th-century dale adjoining
the street frontage. The building remains included dry-stone walls and less subst.llltial
buildings or outhouses represented by postholes and post-pads. Traces of stone floors or
yard surfaces of medieval date were also found. These medieval structural remains overlay
possible levelling-up deposits. Later, brick structures werc recorded on the street frontage,
overlying the earlier dl)'-stone walls. In the south-cast of the area investigated, the
clearance ofa range ofoutbuildings had caused considerable sub-surface disturbance.

22. THORNEY, CHURCH STREET (TF '283 043). An archaeological evaluation by
J. Thomas of Ihe UniversilY of Leicester Archaeological Services revealed evidence of
I I th- to 17lh-cemury occupation including robbed stone walling, postholes and ditches.
The subslantial walls had been robbed in the 16th-17th centuries and may have been pan
ofa SlruClure connected with Thomey Abbey.

CQRN'VALL. \Vork by Cornwall Archaeological nil (Cornwall County Council).
23. ALTAR."'UN, caDDA (SX 1806 7839). Building survey by P. Herring and N. Thomas
for English Heritage,j. and C. Bagshawe and North Cornwall Dislrict Council confinned
that Codda farmhouse began as a medieval longhouse wilh cross passage. Recording of
the whole farmstead identified the earthwork remains of a second, ruined longhouse. This
is thought to be one of four homesteads documentcd within the mcdieval hamiel, whose
houscholdcrs worked the strip fields which survive beyond the margins of the 19th-century
field systcm.

BDDMIN

24. At Bodmin Priory (SX 0735 6696) six small trenches were dug in Igg8 under the
direction ofR.·Cole to evaluate the line ofa potential culvert for the environment Agency.
Close to the west front of the site of the Augustinian priory church human burials were
found at a deplh of I m. The walls of a post-mcdieval building wcre found to contain
fragments of stonework from the prio!)', and a 13th- to 14th·century grave slab had been
used as a lintel. The slab is small, presumably for a child, and carved from a fine~grained

igneous rock, decorated with a relief-cilTved long-shafted foliated cross.

25. AI Fore Strut (SX 0700 66go) landscaping by i\orth Cornwall District Council in
IggB, 10 create a car park on the site ofburgage plots, was accompanied by a watching
briefhy C.johns. Finds included four sherds ofglh- to I 1th-celllury grass-marked JX>UC!)',
and around 80 sherds of 12th- 10 16lh-century JX>ttery. Three burgage boundaries were
seClioned and found to be earthen banks of medieval origin, repaired and enhanced in
later centuries.
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26. Al Mounl Folty (SX 0717 6694) human remains were discovered during landscaping
by CORMAC for Nonh Cornwall DiSlriCI Council. C. Thorpe recorded nine graves, with
human remains e"'J>Osed immediately beneath Ihe present surfacing; all but one could be
lert in place. The graves hild been CUI into a levclling laycr which probably seals and
protects evidence for the cilrly town. This is known to havc been the site ofa 13th-<:entury
Franciscan friary. The church was built 011 a large scale and for 300 years was one of the
mlljor ecclesiastical institutions, dominating the centml area of the town. After the
Dissolution the lofty church cominucd to playa major role as the shire hall and assize
coun but was finally demolished in ISgI. From Igth-century maps and descriptions it is
possible to establish the position of the friaT)' church. Surprisingly, no foundations were
idelllified, probably because ofm;~or landscaping in the 19th century.

27. L\UXCESTON, L\UNCESTON "RIORY (SX 3281 8501). A measured survey of the
priory remains by J. Gossip, on behalf of English Herilage, will guide proposals for
conservation. The choir area of the t 2th-cClltUlY Augustinian priory was exposed by
excavation in the 19th cel1\ury and is in a poor condition. 12th-, 13th- and t5th-century
phases were identified.

28. MAWGAN-IN-I'YOAR, S1' MAWCAN CHURCH (SW 8723 6596). Eighteen burials were
recorded during construction of a toilet extension on the N. side of the church, in a
wiltching brief for the Parochial Church Council by C. Thorpe. The trcnches were dug
through 2 m of churchyard deposits without reaching bedrock, revealing a long sequcnce
of burials in at least four phases. The most recent burials were in coffins and may be late
medieval or post-medieval. The earlier burials were presumably in shrouds. No cist graves
were found, though Lhey are known in Ihe parish; perhaps Ihey survive al a lower level. A
high proportion of the burials were infants or juveniles, suggesting a particular use for this
pan of the churchyard.

29. MULLlO:", MULLlO:" CHURCII (8\V 6790 1920). A series ofcoffin burials was recorded
by C. Thorpe during dminage works by the Parochial Church Council. It is hoped to
secure a radiocarbon date from one of the burials. Eleven individuals, five articulated,
were studied by H. Gestsd6nir who identified a mnge of paJaeopathologicaJ conditions,
including four cases of infection, suggesting that the general health of the population was
quite poor. The burials were all cut into redeposited ground containing Iron-age, Romano
British and post-Roman pottery, including 5th- to 6th-<:entury imported pottery (Bi and
Bii amphorae). The churchyard is likely to be re-using the site of a later prehistoric
enclosed settlement or 'round'.

30. PENRYN, TRUIOUGH (SW 770 347). Expansion of the Falmouth College of Arts
campus led to ficldwalking, excavation and watching briefs by A. Lawson-Jones and
A. Jones. Tremough is first recorded in 1208 but is likely to be of early medieval origin.
j\'ledieval pottery found in the fields a(ljoining Tremough is probably there as a result of
manuring and is dominated by Cornish domestic coarscwares, with a few imports from
Devon. However, a small fragmcl\I identified by R. Tyson as probably from a late medieval
glass goblel or beaker suggests a high-status site.

A smilll number of unstratified early medieval poneT)' sherds were also found,
including grass-marked pot, bar lug pot and two sherds identified by P. Bidwell as possible
post-Roman imports ofSth- to 6th-century dale. A radiocarbon dale ofcal A.D. 990-1029
(A1-\-44599, GU-gS25, to I 0), from a ditch 200 m north ofTremough House, may him al
a focus ofearly medieval activity.

31. PHtUACK, ST FELICITAS CIIURCH (5\V 5653 38.f.2). The early origins of this site are
SUggesied by a sth-cellluT)' chi-rho stone and a 7th-<:entury early Christian memorial.
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Recording was carried out by C. Thorpe, for the Parochial Church Council, during the
construction ofa disabled access nllnp in the churrhyard and the reposilioning of the font
in the S. aisle. Archaeological deposits were found 10 iI depth of at least 1.4 m, in spite of
post-medieval truncation and landscaping. Post-medicval burials were CUI into an old 1:Ind
surfilce producing 11 th-celllury grass-marked pottery; there is likely 10 be good potential
for the survival of carly len·ls. A curving ditch and bank, overhlin by wlllling, probably
rcpresent successive phases or the bounclalJ' or the early churchyard or hUllI. Within the
church two mortar floor levels were identified, the upper wilh lilt' impressions suggesting iI

131h- or 14th-ceIlIUI)' date.

32. ST COLUMB MA.JOR, BEAR'S DOWN TO RUTHVOES PII'ELINE (SW 8970 6796 to S\V 9605
(010). A watching brier was undertaken in IggS by A. Lawson:Joncs ror South \\'esl
Water during the construction or a 9 kill pipeline through the parishes or St Ervan, St
~lawgan-ill-Pydar and St Columb 1\lajor. The project allowed a comparison between two
zones ordifferenl historic character, Recently Enclosed Land in the northern third (former
downland enclosed in the 18th or 19th cellluries) ilnd Anciently Enclosed Land, rarmland
ormedieyal or earlier origin, in the south. The greill bulk orreatures and finds, including
medieval pottery, was located in Ihe Anciently Enclosed Land, suggesting a long
established distinction between the two zones, though ,here was also considerable diversity
within the Anciently Enclosed Land, rene-cting a degree or varialion in environment and
historic land lise that has become obscured in morc modern times.

Two early-medieval sites wac identified. A burlll pit or possible o\·en 500 m easl or
Ruthvoes (at SW 9300 6035) produced a radiocarbon detcrmination or cal A.D. 440-599
(AA-36499, GU·8754, to [ (f), and analysis byJ-Jolles identified 123 grains or barley and
a rt:w grains or wheat and oats. One later Iron-age and t\\"o Romano-British sherds wen:
round in the samt: field. At Lanhainsworth (SW 9206 6380) parts or two curving ditches,
perhaps ring ditches, produced radiocarbon elates orcal A.D. 438-600 and cal A.O. 424-540
(AA-36500, GU8755 and AA-36501. GU8756, to I 0"). Twosherds may be late Roman or
post-Roman local wares. Several grains or wheat, barley and oats were identified by
J.Jones. A few othe-r undated ditches and pits \\"cre also round in the field.

FIfty-three cros.~ sections were recorded through present-day field boundaries,
predomilllllltly hedge banks of medicval origin.

33. ST )lIGI-IAEL'S )10111\, (SW 5132gB). The results or three projects ror the :\alional
Tnisl and Lord SI Levan are described in a report by P. Herring (S, .\Jirhutl$ .\fOUl/t,

Comwal1. &porls 011 ArchawWgU:al II orks, 1995-19g8. Cornwall Archaeological Unit, 2000).
Sherds or 5th- to 6th-celllllry imported amphorae fOUlld at rhe summit and near the
harbour suggest a Ti11lagel-like ·c.itadel'.

Radiocarbon determinations were- secured ror two burials in different locations, a 9th
to 1oth-centlll)' burial ncar Ihe harbour and a [3th- to 14th-century burial on the E. side
of the ~'Iount, dose 10 the site ofa IMge late medieval building thought to be a rcrecIOl)' rot"
pilgrims visiting the summit priory. !\'Ieasured surveyor the approaches or lhe summit
complex identified an early curtain \\"all, pre-dating the late medieval 'SirJohn's Tower'.

34. SOl"H HILI., ST SA.MPSO:-;'S CHURCH (SX 3295 7262). Trenching ilround the church
to cstablish impro\'ed drainage was observed byJ. Gossip for Gilmore Hankt'"y Kirke. This
revealed the found."ltion of a S. lransepl, probably part or the 14th-eentury crucifoml
church, and the buried remains offirteen individuals. Of these, rour were within cist gr.t.\"es;
onl.": was cut by Ihe 14th-eemulJ' tower and IWO pre-dated simple earth-cut gr.lv('"s, which
would have held shroud burials. It is hoped tho'll mdiocarbon dates c.an be secured to date
these two traditions. An early origin ror the sile is suggested by an early Christian memorial
within the churchyard.
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Analysis of the burials by H. Gcstsd6ttir suggested that the group was fairly typical of
medieval cemeteries in terms of age range and palhological conditions - mostly tooth
problems and signs of poor diel. Four individuals were unusually gracile and short in
stature.

3S. T1NTAGEL CASTLE (SX0506 890S)· BelweenJuly 1998 and May 1999, A. Reynolds
and R. Cole carried om a programme of archaeological recording at Tintagcl Castle on
behalf of English Heritage. This was associated with extensive paving and repair works to
the Upper, Lower and Inner Wards, Ihe Barbican and Glebe Clifrapproach and Site A on
the Island. The work was aimed at protecting and gaining a greater understanding of the
archaeology of the site.

Removal of turfand topsoil revealed some significant, prt:viously unrecorded features,
such as the earlier walls exposed inside the small chamber in the Lower Ward. These may
represent clements of an earlier entranceway and buildings, possibly contemporary with
lhe construction of the great ditch in the Sth-6th centuries. Evaluation trenches in the
Upper Ward enabled a greater understanding of the phasing of structures within this part
of the castle, along with the discovery ofa section of wall pre-dating the main curtain wall,
thus giving Ihe first evidence of activity in this ward pre-daling thai of the existing castle.
Standing fabric recording and repair work on many of the walls, particularly in lhe Inner
Ward, contributed to an understanding of their construction and pointed to evidence of
extensive Victorian rebuilding in places.

36. T1NTr\OEL, ST MATERIANA's CHURCH (SX 0505 884S). English Heritage and
N. Thomas andJ. Gould undertook measured survey oflhe interior of the Norman church
in 1999 following removal of plaster enabling detailed analysis of lhe fabric. Changes of
build within the nave and the existence ofa re-used cut stone in the E. gable suggest a pre
Norman predecessor. A small chapel adjoining the N. side of the chancel is a later Norman
adclition. Transepts were added in the 13th centUl)', probably replacing small Norman
ones, and the tower probably dales to the late 14th or early 15th century.

17. TRURO, OLD BRIDGE STREET (SW 827 I 4492). An assessment by £. Berry, to guide
Cornwall County Council's bridge strengthening proposals, established that later exten
sions to the bridge mask a medieval two-span bridge with pointed arches carried on rubble
plinths. A bridge is recorded at this location in the 13dl century.

EAST SUSSEX. Work by Archaeology South-East (University College London Fidd
Archaeology Unit).

38. BATTLE, BATTLE ABBEY GAS PIPELINE REPLACEMENT (TQ 7S12 1542 to 7472
IS62). A watching brief was undertaken by L. Barber, on behalf of Morrison Const.ruc·
tion Ltd/Transco, during the replacement ofa gas pipeline across the site of the Battle of
Hastings, immediately to the south of Baule Abbey. No easement was stripped of topsoil
for the work and the pipetrench itself was only 250-3°0 mm wide which drastically
inhibited visibility. Traces ofa linear drain were located which appeared to run south from
the reredorter. Although of probable medieval date it had been disturbed by modern land
drains. A further probable medieval drain/ditch and slight evidence ofa third was found
apparently running south li'OJn the Abbey's S. range. These appeared to have been infilled
with demolition material during the Dissolution. Despite a thorough search of all spoil
with a metal detector no artefacts relating to the battle were located though this may have
been due to the keyhole nature of the groundworks.

39. BOD lAM CASTLE ESTATE, ARCIIAEOLOGICAL AND LANDSCAPE HISTORY SURVEY (centred
at TQ 785 2S6). A survey was carried out by C.Johnson, for the National Trust of their
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Bodiam Castlc estate in 2000. 'rhe report comprises a full im'emor)' ofarchaeological sites,
monunlt:nts and landscape features togethcr wilh statemcnts on condition and individual
site-based and general management recommendations resulting from :t site visit. The
report includes a synthesis of the e\'olution of the landscape from the prehistoric period to
lhe modem day and does nOt solely focus on the mcdieval castlc. For thc later medicval
and post·medieval periods it is the setting of lhe cllstlc which is studied in dctaiL The
project also included the compilillion and inputling ofthc Sites and ~'Ionulllentsdate on to
the National Trust's database.

40. HAtLSllAM, VI{;ARAGE ROAl) (TQ 5923 0944). An evaluation was undertaken by
S. Stevens on land in the historic centre of lhe medieval (Own and was the first
archaeological investiga.tion (0 be undertaken in Hailsham. Two trenches to a cumulative
length of 20 m were mechanically excavated. The first trench was loc'lted in an arell of
heavy disturbance bUllhe second lrench rcvealed a medieval pit containing 15lh-cemur)'
pottery, animal bOllC, oyster shell and iron-working slag.

41. POLEGATE, POLEG."n: 6\'l'ASS, IDEl\,IFIED WORKS AREA I rrQ 5750 0505).
C. Creatorex undertook lln excavation of part of a low·status agricultural settlement in
2000, following its identification as an area of archaeological interest during a large-scale
evaluation of the route of the proposed bypass. A rangc of features, including dilched land
boundaries, were recordcd. Finds included medicval pottery, animal bone, tile, brick,
burnt clay, mctalwork, iron slag, foreign stone and gl;L~s. Initial examination of the pollery
suggests the site was occupied between thc mid-12th ilnd late 14th/early t5th centuries,
although the majority of poltery is likely to relate to the 13th to early 14th centuries.

42. RYE, 59 AND 59A CINQUE I'ORTS STREET (TQ 9200 2040). An evaluation was
underlaken by S. Stcvcns, comprising three tcst-pits and one auger hole. Part of the
medieval town wall was discovered within the standing building and the depth ofdeposits
was ascertained, but the associated lown ditch was not encountered. One test-pit produced
two medieval pits, one of which contained the in £itu base of a late 14lh- to 15th-century
bung-hole pitcher used for water storage.

43. RYE, FAIRF'IELDS rrQ9215 2120). An archaeological evaluation was undertaken by
C.Johnson, on behalfofWehur'St De\·elopments. The evaluation area is adjacent to the
site of live known 13th- to 14lh-<:entury potlery kilns from the Rye industry which had
previously been invesligated in the 19305 and which have since been Scheduled. Thc
evaluation involved the machine excavation of fourteen trenches totalling 240 m in length.

In general terms the results of the evaluation seemed to confirm those of the
geophysical survcy (undertakcn by Geophysical SUl>'eys of Bradford in 1997) which
demonstrated that the main area of activity, focused on lhe kilns, was located in the SE.
corner of thc field, within thc Scheduled AnciCIll Monument 31398. However, other
important aspecls of the poltery production process, including clay and sand quarrying,
terracing with tracks and a pit (possibly used for clay storagc), as well as a pit for waste
paltcry disposal were found to occupy the soulhern two-thirds of the site. Other small
features, represemati\'e of associaled light structures and shelters, may exist outside thc
invesligated areas. An understanding of these features provides a wider context for the
kilns themseh·cs.

Whilst acti\~ty in the soulhem part of the site appeared to be confined to the t3lh to
14th centuries, and thereforc presumably to the life of the potte!)' kilns, some activity in
lhe northem pan of the site appellr'S to date to lhe Romano-British period, the lah':
medieval period and indeed possibly illlo lhe post-medieval period with 'sand digging' in
the NE. corner of the sile. The features in the northern part of the site, which include
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postholes, gullies, pits and ditches, may represent aClivity associated with St Bartholomew's
leper hospital rather than funher aspects of the poltcry industry, though that possibility
should not bc ruled out.

44. SEAFORD, 1-3 HtGH STREET (TV 4830 9890). All cvaluation was undertaken by
S. Stevens, comprising two trenches to a cumulativc lcngth of 10m. Below c. 1 III of
homogcncous overburden the surface of the 'natural' was encountercd. Nine archaeolo
gical It-atures were observed cutting the natural. Postholes, pits and a ?beam-slot wcre
present. Medieval material induding I 'lth-to 14th-centul)' pOllel)', animal bone, shell and
slate was recovered from seven of the fills. In addition a layer of clunch/chalk blocks and
flint nodules overlay the fcatures in one of the trenches, suggesting the prcsence of a later
(? 15th-century) building.

45. WINCHELSEA, BREDE LEVEL, ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND LANDSCAPE HISTORY SURVEY
(centred at TQ908 178). A survey was carried out by C.Johnson, for the National Trusl
ofthcir Brede Levd property. ""be report comprises a full illventory ofarchaeological sites,
monuments and landscape f(:alllres togelher with statements on condition and individual
site-based and general managemClll recommendations resulting from a site visit. The
report includes a synthesis of the cvolmion of tile landscape from lhe prehistoric period to
the modern day and concelltrates on the history of the reclamation oflhe marsh during the
medieval period and the development of the Royal ivlilitary Road that bisects the property.
Circular features identified on aerial photographs may represemlormer salt workings.

46. WINCHF.lSEA, ROOKERY FtELD, SURVEY OF THE TOWN WALL (I'HASE 2) (centred at 'rQ
80G8 1735 - TQ9067 17(4). A survey was carried out by C.Johnson of the medieval
town wall along the E. side of Winchelsea. The project, undertaken as part of a
consen/ation programme by the National Trusl, involved the dearing of vegetation, Ihe
surveying the line of the walt and undertaking ten levelled transects across the line of Ihe
wall. The wall was secn to consisl of straight lengths of Tillgate rubble revelling lO an
earthern bank c. 1.5 m high with a c. 5 m-widc terrace to the cast. Onc semi-circular
bastion was surveyed along with part of a second and the stubs of two walls that may have
formed the base ofa c. 3 sq m platform.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
47. ASH£LWORTH, ST ANDREW AND ST BARTHOLOMEW (SO 818 253). Archaeological
excavations were conducted by F. Taylor and G. Hawkesley ofivlonmouth Archaeological
Society prior to renovations following flooding of the church. Some medieval glass was
recovered.

48. lECHLADE, KENT PLACE, SHERBORNE STREET (SP 2132 9968). An excavation by
D. Kcnyon and M. Collard of Cotswold Archaeological Trust, on behalf of Mr H. S.
i"'ullaly, prior to the constrUClion ora house, revealed a range ofarchaeological features of
Anglo-Saxon and medieval date. Tbese consisted principally of a series of recut NE.-S\·V.
ditches, containing pottel)' dating from as early as the 6th-9th centuries and continuing
into the post-Conquest period. It is possible that these features reflect the Anglo-Saxon
origins of the settlement now forming the historic core ofLechlade.

49. RAF FAIRFORD (SU '5°0 9820). Test pit sun'cy, excavation and watching brie(~

were undertaken by S. Hoad ofMoLAS and the Cotswold Archaeological Trust, for Alfred
McAlpine. Located mainly to the S. and E. of the site were a series of features idemified as
mcdieval ridge-and-furrow. Although the areas excavated/examincd were small and
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,\~dely scaHered it was obvious that the ridge-and-furrow were on different alignments. It
is probable that this change of alignment may reflect neighbouring fields, probabl}' in usc
at the s.1.me time, and possibly worked by people from the neighbouring villages of~larston
?lleyscy and Kempsford.

A series of ditches aligned N.-S. were unco\·ered. These were on similar alignments
and were intercuuing, with later recuning suggesting a continuation of use. These ditches
were aligned with a bank and ditch seen to the south of the airfield. When compared ,,;th
the cartographic evidence the ditches were seen to be on the same alignment as the county
boundary between Gloucestershire (to the E.) and Wiltshire (to lhe W.), indicating the
poilll at which a small 'finger' of Wiltshire extends across the airfield. These boundary
ditches contained fmgments of Roman and medie\"al pOllery. The ditches were probably
finally infilled during the extension of the airfield.

A substantial stone-lined drain cut these boundary ditches. -nlis drain extended for a
Icngth of 92 m before ending at the boundary ditches. This feature was may have been a
main drain wilh smaller field drains feeding into it, or it may have been associated with
something as yet undiscovered, such as a series ofsmall farm buildings located lO thc west.

GREATER LONDON. Work by the !vluseum of LondOIl Archaeology Service (MoLAS)
unlcss otherwise Slated.
IIEXLEY

50. At Howbury Moatrd Site, Moat Lalle, Slade Grun, t.Tith (TQY1500 76500) a topographic
survey by D. Lees for the Trustees of Russell Stoneham Estate recorded the SW. and S..~.
walls of the moat to complemcnt the rectified photography undcrtaken at the site. A digital
terrain model of the moal and surrounding area was also produced.

BROl>ILEY

51. At 16 Fairfield Road and rtar of 117-r33 High Strut, &ckmham (TQ 3729 6938) an
excavation by C. Harward for G.E. Corpomte Estates Ltd., following an evaluation by
Compass Archaeology, produced evidence of a previously unkJloWll Sa.'I(o-Nonnan
occupation site, in the form of three possible loom pits and a quarry pit. Pouery from the
features dated from goo-I 150. '1l1ret: unusual cemmic discs, probably a varial1tt)'pe of
loomweight, were recovered from the quarry. TIle site was seemingly abandoned early in
the post-Conquest period, and not re-occupied until the late 17th centUJ1'-

CITY OF LONDON

52. At 1:1 Arthur Stred rrQ3277 8076) an excavation and wlItching bricf by D. Swift for
Shicldpoint revealed a sequence of extensive medieval deposits up to 3-4 m thick,
consisting ofdumped matenal and pilting, with occasional masonry features.

53. At the Baltic House Site, SI Mary Axe CfQ8125 3321) a watching brief by N. Elsdell for
Skanska Construction UK Ltd., on behalf of Swiss Re, followed eXlensive earlier
excavations (l..tJndon Archaeof., 8, supplement t (1996),8; E. Howe, Roman Defences and
Medievallnduslry: E'(CQvatiolis at the Baitie House Site. London, 2002). i\'ledieval pits included
lhose containing evidence for bell casting, and medieval cellars were also found.

54. At Blossoms 111n, 20-30 Gresham SlTut, 20-23 LoUTenrt Lane,3-6 Trump Strul, r-Io
Milk Strul a"d .Humford Ulurl (TQ 3241 8125) an excav'"dtion was undenaken by I. Blair,
D. Hart, K. Hulk<l, J. Taylor and B. Watson, for Land Securities pic. The project is a
collaborati"e venture between i\loLAS and AGe Archaeology Ltd. These properties have
been the subject of a number of previous archaeological investigations. This phase of
excavations followed earlier evaluation and e.xcavation of the site (l..tJrulon Arrhaeol., 8,
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supplement I (1996), 6 and Vol. 9, supplement 3 (2001),70). There were numerous Saxo
Norman cess- and rubbish pits, many of which were wattle lined. Finds included a group
of unused hone stones, wooden objects and leather soles; food waste varied from fruit
stones, nuts and acorns, and from fish bones to cattle skulls. One plank-lined well is
provisionally dated to this period. Saxo-Norman buildings consisted of several timber
sunken-Aoored structures, one showing evidence of stave-built walls.

There were short lengths of truncated mortared chalk rubble cellar foundations of
12th- to 16th-century date along all the street frontages (including Mumford Court), with
stone·lined cesspits and wells situated in the gardens or yards behind. There were a
number of barrel-lined soakaways or wells; one contained seven 12th-century London
\,Vare balUSler jugs and another contained several 13th-century Surrey \·Vhite vVare
baluster jugs, glazed Roor tiles, an axe head, knife handles, wooden bowls and spoons.

Along the Milk Street frontage a 13th-century subterranean Jewish ritual bath or
miJ.?Jeh was discovered. It consisted of seven stone steps leading down into a small apsidal
bath, lined with Greensand ashlar. The lower steps of the mikveh were later covered by
blocking. Thanks to funding from the Bevis j\·larks Synagogue Trust the mikvelt has been
dismantled and it is proposed to rebuild il in a suitable setting. The mikveh is discussed in
this year's issue ofJewish Historical Studies.

55. At /00 Cannon Street (TQ32740 80870) an evaluation by N. Elsden for The Property
Merchant Group revealed the heavily truncated remains ofa Llle Saxon or early Norman
pit along with two pits of 12th-century or later date.

56. At / alld 2~4 Carey Lane! II -I 2 Foster Lane (TQ 3220 8133) an excavation and
watching brief by j. Lyon for Nightingale Estates found that medieval archaeology was
limited to pits and chalk-lined cesspits; a typical rubbish pit, with the largest ponery
assemblage, provided a date ofc. 1270-1300.

57. At Charter/lOuse Building, PatmlOster Square (TQ3192 8132) an excavation by K. Heard
for Griffiths McGee found that, as a result of the truncation that occurred when Paternoster
Row was rebuilt in the 196os, there was little surviving evidence for post-Roman activity.
The bases of some chalk and mortar foundations on the N. side of the site are assumed to
have belonged to properties that fronted on to medieval Paternoster Row. Along the S. side
of the site were the remains of a lead pipe, believed to be pan of the medieval Great
Conduit~ London's first public water supply~ installed in the mid- 13th century.

58. At 10 Gmham Street (fOrmerly 2-/2 GriSham Street) (TQ3228 8133) an excavation was
undertaken byj. Ayre, L. Casson,j. Drummond-Murray and A. Francis for Standard Life
Assurance Company. AJI of the post-Roman ground surfaces were truncated by later
cellars and nearly 200 pits. The main features were two subst.lIltial medieval chalk
foundations. In the i\1"\V. corner of the site the massive foundations of the church tower of
St Michael Wood Street, demolished at the end of the 19th century, were uncovered. The
foml and size of the foundation fitted with the documentary evidence for the tower built in
[42 I.

The other massive foundation exposed in the car park was of a rectangular building,
which measured 16 by 8 m with an additional foundation in the SE. corner, possibly for a
staircase turret. The 1.5 m-wide foundations were conStructed in a single large trench,
possibly exploiting a robber trench, cut to re·use the gravel of the Roman road. As well as
these foundations a large number of rubbish pits, cesspits and wells ofmedieval date were
uncovered.

59. At 19-29 Gresham Street (TQ3224 8144) an excavation by j. Lyon for Asticus (UK)
Ltd. followed earlier evaluation. The medieval period on site is characterised by a burst of
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activity dating from 1°50-1 150. A cellared building and timber·lined pits and wells have
been dated to 1000- [150. Thc activity on site at this time is reflected in evidence of
industries such as metalworking and dye production. This activity continues through the
later medieval period. L'uer medieval masonry cellared buildings werc also evident on the
site, reflecting continued development in this period.

60. At 2-/2 Hosier Lane (TQ31700 8 [570) an excavation and watching brief by A. Telfcr
for Luxor Developments Ltd. followed four previous phases ofexcavation, which identified
a substantial medieval ditch. A further 30 m of the ditch werc recorded, although only its
S. edge was seen. This E.-W. ditch was thought to have been associated with Smithfield
Market and ran into the River l-'eet to the west. The bulk of its finds consisted of animal
bone and scraps ofleather dating from between I ISO and 1350.

61. At]uxoll House, St Paul's Church;'ard(TQ31933 81 185) an excavation by B. Barber for
The Standard Life Assurance Company followed an earlier evaluation. The western parl
of the site was traversed by a large ditch or channel, on the projected line of the 'Western
Stream'. Due to a depth restriction, only the upper part of the E. edge of the feature was
available for hand excavation, the lower parts of the feature were investigated in a machine
trench and two transects ofauger holes.

The combination of all rccords suggests that the feature was aligned approximately
N.-S., at least 5.97 m deep and more than 22 m wide. In profile the feature has a flatlened
U shape, with the E. edge presenting a concave slope, and with an ovcrall gradient of I: I

(45 degrees), but shallower at the top and steeper towards the base. The base of the feature
is relatively flat but not level, being slightly deeper to the west.

The lower fills of the feature consist of fine sands and loose sandy gravels, probably
deposited by fairly fast-flowing water. Thcse deposits arc scaled by humic sands and silty
clays containing dumps of organic material, perhaps indicating slackening water flow or
the disuse of the feature. A layer of peaty sand and silt may point to soil formation/
vegetation growth on top of these deposits. The upper fills of the feature consist of massive
dumps ofgravely, silty clay, intermixed with tips oforganic refuse, representing a concerted
attempt to infill the feature and consolidate the ground. These consolidation fills had
slumped to form a large hollow on the E. sidc of tile feature, which continued to be used as
a tip for organic refuse: cess, straw, plant remains, leather, bone and wood, including two
bucket staves. Present evidence suggests the backfilling of the feature dates Irom the II th
or 12th centuries. Future work will concentrate on establishing the date and historical
comext of the feature, and reviewing previous interpretations of the ""'estern Stream'. At
present there is no evidence that thc ditch excavated at Juxon House originated as a
natural watercourse, or that it was open in the Roman period. It seems more likely that the
ditch originated in the Late Saxon or early Norman period, either as part of the /lallum of
St Paul's precinct, or related to the post-Conquest refortification of the city.

Elsewhere, no medieval ground surfilces survived, but a number of refuse pits were
recorded in the centre and east of the site. Several inhumation graves indicate the usc of
the E. part of the site as a cemctery, although it is notable that refuse pits disturbed gravcs
while the cemetery was still in use. Little evidence for later medieval activity survived. Cut
into the backfilled ditch, an isolated pier-base foundation may indicate the position of a
gate into one ofthe enclosures within the St Paul's precinct. An isolated chalk-lined cesspit,
containing a copper·alloy candle stick in its primary fill, must relate to a building within
the precinct, while foundations at the east of the site may be part of the Bishop's palace
complex.

62. At 2/ Lime Street (TQ 33°6080980) an evaluation by L. Dunwoodie for Churchill
Securities recorded several rubbish pits and robber trenches ofearly medieval date.
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63. AI Lion Pla~a, 40-53 7hrtadnudl~Strut and /-18 Old Broad Strut rrQ33295 88125) an
excavation by 1\1. i\IcKenzie for Lionhean Propenies found that although no Saxon or
later medieval. occupation horizons survived, a fragment of a medieval wall survived
beneath Adams Coun. This had an offset al '3.70 m 00 which is likely 10 indic....... te the
le\'el of the medieval ground surface. Elsewhere, pitting represenled medieval activity.
This included quarrying, cesspits and rubbish pits. The chalk footings of a possible
dovecote were observed. Associated ,,~th this was it chalk-lined tank to collect the wastc.

64. At 10-15 Lombard Slftd (rQ 32]8 8103) a walching brief by R. Bull for Cg~ls

Consulting found Ilth- to 12th-century quarry pits, backfilled with household rubbish. A
period of soil levelling took placc, later cut into by a chalk 'cobb' cellar wall, adjacelll to
the site of the former church ofSt Mary Woolnoth. Backfilling of the cellar with domestic
debris and soil indicates a period ofre-use by the 16th century.

65. At No. f London WaJl (TQ 32198153) watching briefs, trial pit evaluation and
excavation by O. Bluer, R. Bull, M. i\kKenzie and.1. Sygrave, and standing building
sunrey by A. \,Vestman and MoLAS Geomadcs, were carried out for Sir Roben McAlpine.
Medicval pits, chalk-lined cesspits and a chalk-lined well were recorded cutting into natural
brickeanh or earlier (Roman) external deposits and yard surfaces. The well was backfilled
with 16th-century material. The standing building survey was carried out on the W. a.nd
E. r......ces of the surviving City Wall within the site a(ljaccnt to Noble Street. This was the
lirst opportunit), 10 record thc W. face ohhe City Wall.iS opposed to the face of the wall
adjacent to Noble Street.

66. AI .Herri11 L;-nch FinancitJl Cmtu, 2 King Edward Strut (fomluly King Edwards Buildings)
(TQ3Igo 8143) an excavation byJ. Lyon for Merrill Lynch followed previous work on
this s.ite (London Archaeol., 9, supplemelll I (1999),6; supplemelll 2 (:lOOO), 39). Low-illlensity
Saxo-Nonnan occupation orlhe site was e,~dellced by occasional lined pits, and an E.-\\'.
prccursor 10 the laler city ditch in 1000-1200. Full reoccupation or the area in Ihe posl
Conquest period was characterised by the renovation ohhc Roman defences. There werc
two more phases ofcity ditch, the first dated rrom 1150-1200. The final phase dated rrom
'230-1300 and probably coincided with the addition of the baslion to the earlier Roman
wall. The latest phase of medieval cily dilch all bUI removed the early Roman ditch.
Portions of the wall and gatehouse are known to have been rebuilt during this period;
evidence for the rebuilding of the gatehouse was found on the site.

During the medieval period Greyfriars Friary was built; one fragment of the
1306-1327 rebuild was found on lhe site. The cily ditch began to silt up in the 14th century
and WilS revetted along its E. edge. It was backfilled in the 15th century. The backfilled city
ditch created new living space and this area was developed in the early post-medicval
period.

67. At Middle Temple Ha11 Kitdltns, Middle Temple lAne (TQ3117 80960) a standing building
survey was undertaken by A. Westman for The Honourable Society of the r.,·liddle Temple.
This phase of work followed an earlier evaluation. The nalllral slope ohhe clay on the site
was levelled up by dumped alluvial deposits containing refuse, including a late 151h
century token and pollcr)' dated no later than the 16th century. No other evidence ror land
use was found pre-dating the construction orMiddIe Temple Hall, documented c. 1562-73.
The hall is at first-Aoor level, over a half-cellar slightly terraced into the sloping ground.
\ "ork to enlarge the existing kitchens of the hall exposed parts of the original S. wall or the
hall at ground level, as well ;is it wall along the centre-line of, and originally undememh,
the hall and later truncated. Both these walls were of brick founded on two or three courses
of Slone blocks. A1llhe latter were re-uscd and many were moulded. The construction of
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new ser\'ices required 7 I moulded stones to be remon·d and recorded: they ilre of Ilth- to
12th- and 14th- to early 16th-century date, possibly from buildin~ ill the Temple precinct.
Xo archilC:ctural feature could be reconstructed, but the later group included possible \'aul!
web stones and a finely car\'ed springer from an arch; the latter stone was acccssioned,
while some of the others were kept for display in ~IiddleTempII'" gardens.

68. At 19-31 .Hoorgate n'Q 3265 8qo) a watching brief by J. Sygm\'e for ~"'oorgatt"

Im'cstment Panners found good evidence ofmedie\'al industry and occupation all the site.
This was shown by the presence of heanhs, possible met.tlled working areas, collap~d

w'lule structures and evidence for floors, d'lIing from the mid-11th to mid-12th centuries,

69. At .Nim.ga/~ Triang/~. Plllemo.r/rr Squart [rQ 3192 8t32) an exca\'ation and watching
bridby S, \\'atson for ~lcGees found that the medieval period was represented on the sitt"
by large chalk block foundations and several deep cesspits.

70. At PalmlOSlfT Square ((01'11/('1" SIOllfflU/JOllJ' rard Ramp) (TQ:P92 8132) an excavation and
watching briefby N. Holder forJohn Doyles found that in the llwdie"al period the site was
in an open area of the precinct ofSt Paul's Cathedral and was used for digging cesspits. A
large timber-lined cesspit contained pottery dating from 1240-1270; finds included a
wooden bowl and a possible butter knife. A smaller cesspit contained pollery dating from
129O-13So. A later chalk-lincd cesspit contained material dating to 1480-1600, wilh 17th.
centmy pottery in the b'lckfill,

71. At Planlation Plaer. (fonnu!J PlanlaliOIl HoUM) jI-35 Fmchurrh Sirut, 4-16 Jljncing Ulut
and 23 Rood unto 26-28 Fmrhurrh Stmt. :J6-jO Fmchurrh StrUI. 1-3 .\/illling lAnt and53 (;"al
TOwu Strul n'Q 3316 8088) il watching brief and exca\'ation were undertaken by
C. Harward. K. Pill and P. Tren:il for TIle British Land Comp'lIly. This phase of work
followed an earlier excavation (London Archaeol., 9, supplement 3 (2001), 70). Exc:lv.uecl
medieval deposits consisted of cut features and sub-ground structures. A rectangular
timber·lined well, probably dJting from the Saxo-Norman period, and a number ofchalk·
lined wells dating from the 13th century were recorded. Other cut features included
probable robber trenches of Roman buildings .md rubbish pits. Chalk-lined medieval
features, dating from thc late 13th or early 141h centuries, were excavated, induding a
circular soakaway north ofSt ~Iargaret Pauens Church, and two cellars along Fenchurch
Streel.

72, AI Sf Alldrrw's Church, }-/olbom I'jm/url (TQ3147 81 S2) a watching bricfby A. Miles for
The Guild Church orSt Andrew's Church Holborn was carried out in the eIYP\' Thc aim
of the archaeological work is to l"(~cof{1 all the coffins and articulated skeletons within
durillg clearance,

73. At!:J~ Elhr:lbur..~a tilt I·irgill. Bisllopsgalt (TQ 33188136) a standing" building survey was
undertaken by A. Westman and S. Watson for the London Diocesan Fund and Trustees of
St Elhelburga's Centre for Rt'coneiliation and Peace. This church, one of the few
remaining medie\'al buildings in the City, was badly damaged by a bomb explosion in
April 1993. The standing remains wert: surveyed, and limited investigation took place
below ground, in the course ofcOllverting the building to ne;:w charitable;: uses, following a
previous eYaluation. The complete rebuilding of the church is dated on document:uy
grounds to 1387-1446, and no intact fabric has appeared that can definitely be ascribed to
all e'lrlier building than this. The N. wall of the present church, composed offacing courses
of ragstone ,,~th a chalk core set in yellow s.....ndy mortar. was apparently continuous with
the deep foundations, although slightly realigned at contemporary ground le\'e1, which was
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almost as high as modern ground leveL A chamft:red plinth ran along lhe exterior of the
N. wall. The external face of the E. wall, stripped of render, contained stressed quoins of
limestone at both its corners, and the Reigate stone jambs ofan earlier E. window, the sill
of which had been raised on at least two occasions. The base of the original window was
in filled firstly with chalk and flint interspersed with tiles on bed, and secondly with bricks.
Immediately to the south of the window was a Reigate stone jamb of a doorway, later
blocked with brick. In lhe S. wall COlllractors re·opened a doon"ay, which had lauerly
been scaled up to form a cupboard, revealing in the external face of the wall a two-centrt:d
arch for a previous doorway, probably no earlier tlmn 14th-century in dale. 'fhe arch
probably had two orders of moulding, the stones for which were subsequently removed
when a new doorway was inserted a shallower arch and jambs, probably in the 17th
celllury.

74. Al 6-8 Token/wl/se YardCfQ3376 8132) an evaluation was undertaken by P. Boyer of
Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd. for Manhattan Loft Corporation Ltd. Eleven trial pits
were excavated at the site along with three boreholes and 23 window sampling boreholes.
Sun/ivaI of medieval material was limited to deep cut features, including a cesspit and a
pit/ditch.

CROYDON

75. At Thoma.r More School, Russell Hill, F'I/rlry (TQ3 100 6225) an evaluation by R. Bul] for
Thomas More School recorded three cut features, two of which may form part of a
penannular ditch approximately 10-11 m in diameter; the third may be part of a central
burial pit. Even though the features were fully excavated where they entered the trench no
dating evidence was recovered. This leaves two possibilities: either this is a Bronze-age
barrow or an Anglo-Saxon burial structure. The evaluation was situated directly to the
east ofa large and fairly well known (though very poorly published) Anglo-Saxon cemetelY.
Although it may be unusually large, the penannular ditch could represent the remains of
an Anglo-Saxon Illmulus.

GREENWICH

76. At Trinity Hospital, Old Woolwich Road (TQ 38887805) evaluation byJ. Bowsher for
The Mercers' Company found possible medieval stonework below the footings of the post
medieval boundary wall.

HAMMERSMITH ANI) FULHAM

77. At Fullwm Island(TQ25250 77300) a watching brief was undertaken by C. Pickard of
Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd. for Manhatlan Loft Corporation Ltd. Fragments of burnt
daub, a high percentage of charcoal and two sherds of medieval pottery were retrieved
from a dark grey humic layer overlain by redeposited brickearth.

78. At Hall/mtrsmith Embankmellt, Willslow Road (rQ 3233 7790) an evaluation and
excavation by D. Jamieson for epr Architects identified an Early Saxon sunken-featllred
building which contained an assemblage of pottery including imported wheel-thrown
ware, eight lead weights, six Roman copper-alloy coins, glass beads and worked bone. To
the south of this building substantial posthole alignments containing Early Saxon pottery
possibly define a timber hall. A number ofEady Saxon rubbish pits were also found on the
site. Five undated hearths or ovens found across the site may relate to this period of
activity. Evidence for a medieval or earlier palaeochannel (Parr's Ditch) was recorded to
the east of tile site approximately 3 m below modern ground level.
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1l0UNSLOW
79. At St Gtorgt's Church, Castle Il'ay, Hanworth (l'Q I 1230 7 I (92) a watching brief by
I. Howell for Hawkes, Edwards and Cil\'e rttorded a b.."lnd of dark grey silt and gra\'c1 in
the base of the r\. footing trench which appeared to be on the line of the postul.ued
medieval boundary ditch.

80. At ~'On HoUJe, Syon Palk, Brtniford (TQ 1726 7675) an evaluation by R. Cowie and a
standing building survey by R. Cowie, T. Smith and A. Westman for Syon Park Ltd.
revealed naturaJ brickearth cut by a series offeatures, including gullies and postholes. One
gully was undated, but the other features were probably contemporaneous with Syon
Abbey, a Bridgeuine hOllse that moved from its original site in Twickenham in 1431.
Dumps of domestic rubbish and building rubble were also evidcntly associatcd with the
occupation of the abbey. The refuse included shcrds of Coarse Border Ware and Tudor
Green ware dated to t350-15°°' the bones of callie, sheep/goat, pig, marine and
freshwater fish, and the shells of oystcrs, cockles and mw>scls. A few rabbit and deer bones
were also found indicating the consumption of high status food. The bones were apparcntly
a mixture ofbulchery waste and post-consumption waste. The building material included
brick, roof tile and Flemish lloor tile. A slightly later dump, possibly associated with the
demolition of the abbey, produced similar materialtogethcr with glazed ridge tile. A serics
of gravel layers, probably part of a path or road, were no later than Tudor in date, and
were probably part of the abbey comple.x.

A rubble-filled feature may have been the robber trench for the N. wall ofa laic 16th
century range that once formed part ofSyon House, built on the site ofthe abbey after the
Dissolution. The feature produced a fragment of Reigate stone moulding, which almost
certainly came from the "bbey. Today very littJe survives of the abbey and evidence for its
original layout and appear-mce is extremely limited. Nevertheless, a standing building
survey provided infonnation about structures in and around Syon House that might be:
remnants ofthe abbey. These included a vaulted undercroft in the W. range ofSyon House
(previously identified as part of the abbey), a doorway in the so-c.'l1led 'abbey bam' and a
Tudor archway in a brick wall abuuing Laundry Cottages.

ISLINGTON

81. At 1-2 Finsbury Squore(rQ32782 81935) an evaluation by S. \Vatson for i\lills \Vhipp
Partnership found a series of clay and gravel dumps, possibly relating to medieval land
reclamation. Cut into tJlese dumps was a ditch running N.-S. A silty deposit in the base of
the ditch indicated it had held water at some point. The ditch had subsequently been
backfilled and possibly recut to the west. The ditch fills were then overlain by a series of
redeposited building material dumps and demolition deposits. These had then been
truncated by a large N.-S. cut, in the bottom of which was a late medieval brick-lined
drain. This structure ran parallel wilh the earlier dilch. Abovc the drain cut were dumped
deposits ofdomestic rubbish.

82. At Theresl Houst, 29-30 Glasslloust Yord (TQ 32°40 82050) a watching brief by
B. Barher for CgMs revealed a grave for a \V.-E. aligned, supine, human inhumation, and
an unknown CUI. The gra\'e is probably medieval - either part of the West Smithfield
Black Death cemetery or a burial within the garden ofcell S in the London Charterhouse.

KENSINGTO~A.'\"D CHELSEA

83. At 2-4 Old Church Strut (fQ 2708 7765) an excavation by R. Cowie for F. L. Estates
Ltd. found the earliest medieval activity on the sile represemed by a small qUimtity of
residual potlery dated to c. 1050-1150. Evidence for later medieval settlement is
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rcprci\t'llIed by a S.-S. ditch and 24 pits, which produccd il range of pottery mainly (b.lled
to the 13th and 14th centuries. ~Iedjt:\'ill building materials were also found. and included
three Penn floor tiles (c. 1350 '390). part ofa roof finial in KingslOn-type ware and a
fragmcllI of mou!c!t'd Reigate Slonc. The latter may han:- come from the medieval parish
church ofAll Saillls (Ial("r St Luke's Old Church, Chelsea), ,,'hich Ollce stood on the S. sidt:
of the :.ile.

KIl'iGSTOS

84-- At :u-23 wndOll Road [rQ 18~p 6g26) eXC"ilv,ltioll by L Darton of Prc-Col1stmct
Archat'ology Ltd.. for 5t Gc"orge DcwlopmcllIs Llel.. recorded a multi-phased 14th
century pottery kiln and its associated features in the :-.:. part of the site. Area.'! of
illlcrclIuing pits were excavated and were found to ,ontain large amounts of 14th-cclllury
pOllery fragments within chaKoal fills. A shallow N.-S. linear feature in Ihe centre of the
area was recorded as;L possible beam slol.

The early 14th-ceIllury kiln (:onsisted of five phases, ('ach fanning a separate floor
whilst retaining the same walls. The earliest kiln was sub-rectangular in shape. It was
constrlL(:ted with tile Aoor and walls, with an internal pcdcstallormecl oflwo parallel raised
tile platforms. The kiln's walls were modified by the addition of more rounded cornel"!; as
the four later pottel)' kilns w('n' constructed. The latest kiln was circular in shape with two
Auf'S and stokepits at opposite ends. The base of the northernmost Aue w.I.s lined with
pitched tiles, and a firebox backfilled with charcoal was located at the S. Aue. It is possible
the earliest kiln was used for tile production.

A medieval well was uncovered ill the SE. corner of the site while to the centre a
number of sub-circular medieval rubbish pits were found. A . 1E.-S\\'. running ditch was
recorded in the E. half of this area and ma\- h;.we cominucd to the soutlH\·est where a
similar ditch on the same alignment was identified; Ihese ditches contained medieval

1
>olIel)·. Overlying the ditch in tht" eastern half was a gr.1\'c1 yard surfilce scaled by a silty
ayer containing a large amount of 131h- and 14th-century pottery. A circular deep cut
fealure that may ha\'e been a I:uer medie\<tl well truncated this layer.

MEN.TO~

85. At '76-,88 London Rood. ,\/ildwm (fQ 2790 6gYl) an evaluation was conducted by
.I. Lea!» of Pre-Construct Archacology Ltd. for Kitewood £.stales. A luth- to 12lh·century
road~ide ditch was the earliest fcature excavated, running across the E. limits of the site.
Possibly contemporary with this was a wall foundation, composed ofa plinth orJargc flint
llodules o\·erlain with green sandstone blocks, overlying the ditch and represcnting
building activity along London Road. Cutting the above wall was a large pit dated to the
13th-14th centuries, containing" evidence ofdomcstic wastc.

ali. At Mt'1'loll Priol», lalld bOlilldt.d by Belll/fll's Ditch, Riv~r Walldl" alld 1!;Jml1llum 1V{!y (TQ
2li52 6g8.j.o) an evaluation \\'as carried out by D. Saxby for Countryside Commercial pIc.
Previous work on the site between 1986-1990 unearthed til(' main church, chapter house
and infirma!)' complex. The current evaluation work was located within Ihe S. part of the
monastic complex and revealed a number offound:ltiOIl walls of buildings associated with
r-.lerton Priory. Som(' of these foundations were from a building associated with the
infinnal)'. The foundations of tht' mt'dieval priol)' mill were located close 10 the historic
course oflhe River \randle. During the 'rudor period the chalk walls were rebuilt of brick.

CloS(' 10 the mill building was the mill pond. O\'erlying the partly backfilled medieval
mill pond was the he'ld race for the 17th-celltul)' mill which comprised two Slone-lined
abunnents forming a mce wilh a width of 2. 7 m. £';lch abutment was cOllSlructed from
large rt'·uscd medieval Rcigate stone blocks fonning an apron around a {"entral core of
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Ainl. Recovered from the mill pond were two Tudor wooden 'starts': small pieces of wood
which conneci Ihe Aoals or blades 10 the main wheel.

87. At 145-/55 Albert Road (TQ4325 7990) a geoarchaeological evaluation by G. Spurr,
R. Scaife, N. Cameron andJ. Corcoran for Hollybrook Ltd. idcntified brick frilgJllents at
the peat/organic clay interface at the top of Ihe peat, which lllay relate to medieval
occupation and the flood e\'ellts which documentary c\·idence claims led to the
abandonment of the area in the early 15th cemury.

88. Al loB-I 10 tht Grove, SJra!fOrdn'Q3go5 8451)J. LearyofPre~ConstructArchaeology
Ltd., for Imperial 1)C\'e1opments, recorded two medieval pilS cUlling Ihe natural gravel.
Situated to the E. of the site, the pilS were filled with domestic waste including pottery
dating from belween 1270 and '400. These pits possibly represent the rear property
boundary ofa medieval building fronting on 10 'The Grove'.

RICHMOND

ag. At 77-91 Mortlake High Stml [rQ 2071 7599) an excavation was carried out by
L. Darlon of Pre·Conslruct Archaeology Ltd. for Berkley Homes (West London). In the
NE. corner of the site, a lale medieval brick building was recorded wilh a glazed-tile Roor
overlying a p.1.ttemed brick Aoor. To the west, 5everallate medieval to early 16lh-eenlury
pitched brick hearths were recorded.

go. Al Taptslry Court, .Ii'lortloke High Strut (TQ2077 7600) excavalion by L. Darton of Pre·
Construct Archaeology Lld., for Pierre d'Avoine, recorded a NW.-5E. aligned dilch. The
fill was a greenish sandy sill containing large shcrds of pottery dOlling from I 150-'300.

SOUTHWARK

91. At Bombay Wharf, Ceylon i-'Vha!f. East India Wharf and St Mary Church Strut, Rolherhith~

rrQ3510 ]g80) an C\'aluation by K. Heard for Taylor Woodrow Capital De\"elopmcnlS
Ltd. was located on an area of reliltively high ground known as the Rotherhithe e)·of. It is
close to 5t Mary's church and is therefore near the hiSlOric core of Rotherhithe. Above the
prehistoric horizon was a layer of alluvial clay/silt containing medieval pottery and
building material. The alluvium was sealed by a probable ploughsoil containing large
fragments ofmedieval pottery.

92. AI the Borough Market("I'Q32595 80230)watching bricr~ by D. Bluer and A. Ainsworth
for the Trustees of the Borough Markel identified a lale medieval wall foundation, a deep
cut medieval pit and dark-earth horizons. A late medieval chalk wall aligned E.-W., which
runs parallel to the 5. perimeler wall ofSollthwark Calhedral, was also excavated.

93. At /-2 Bowling Gum Plate rrQ 32]1 7985) a geoarchileologic..1...1 evaluation by
J. Corcoran for Bellway Homes found that for the majority of its history the site lay within
a river channel, probably a tidal creek during the mediC\taJ period. !\lediC\taJ finds included
occasional pottery, a bone parchmellt pricker, and lealher shoes, bllt all were residual in
post-mediC\'al contexlS.

94. At /8-48 NavillgtOlI Cal/savay, 69-84 Borougll Rf}f/d (TQ 3205° 79450) an evaluation
byJ. Taylor for Hollybrook Ltd. revealcd a ploughsoil containing medieval pottery.
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95. At Riverside House and Bear Wharf, Bear Carden (TQ 3226 8048) an excavation by
A. Mackinder for Chclsficld pic. discovered twO chalk-walled buildings oflate 13th·century
date.

SUTTON

96. Al 85-/°5 Rochester Road, Carshafton (TQ 27906475) a watching bricfby j\J1. Bagwell
of Pre-construct Archaeology Ltd., for CgMs on behalf of L1.ing Homes, recorded
fragmentary remains oflate medieval/early post-medieval buildings.

TOWER HAMLETS

97. At Coulston St Baths, Whitechapel (TQ 3373081400) an evaluation by D. Bluer for
London Guildhall University recorded a deposit directly above the natural brickearth,
containing a high percelllage ofmonar and some [4th- to I sth-cemury pOtlery.

98. At Lefevre Walk (TQ 3702 836g) an evaluation by C. Mayo, for Tower Hamlets
Housing Action Trust, recorded two pits containing late medieval pottel)', daling from
bet\veen 1480 and 1550.

99. At St Bololph's Haff alld the Curate's House, 35 Spital Square(TQ3343 818g) an evaluation
by C, Harward for Hammerson UK Properties pIc. was withinlhe medieval hospital of'St
Mary Spital (Scheduled Ancient l'vlonument GLI62). During the early-medieval period, a
homogeneous soil built up over the site, probably as a result ofcultivation. The E. waH of
the S. infirmary was recorded, confirming the conjectured reconstruction. At some point
the E. wall was demolished and the infirmary narrowed. Evidence for two medieval
tenements was also recorded, in the form of a dwarf chalk wall and brickearth slab Aoors;
one had a tile floor that had been robbed prior to demolition. The tenements probably
originate in the 14th or 15th centuries and were part of three ranges of buildings around a
courtyard shown on the Copperplate map in the 1550s.

100. At Spitaljields Market Areas / and 2 (south) (TQ3348 8180) an excavation and watching
brief by C. Thomas, R. Aitken, A. Daykin, K. Pitt and P. Thrale for the Spitalfields
Development Group found that early-medieval activity consisted of quarry pits. From
1235 the area formed part of the precincts ofthe Priory and Hospital ofSt Mary Spital. At
the N. end at least two phases ofstone and timber buildings were found, constructed from
chalk and tile and presumably once having timber superstructures above. These contained
earth Aoors and pitched tile heanhs. One building had evidence for timber floor-joists.
There were also two cellars, one in chalk and another in brick. The chalk cellar contained
the robbed4 0ut remains ofa timber staircase which had originally entered it.

South of these buildings lay a ditch which divided them from the 'outer precinct'.
Here, postholes forming a timber structure, a chalk building, a timber building, a pond,
quarry pits and various other features were found. The area seems to have been sub
divided by ditches. At the extreme N. end of the site about a further 130 burials were
excavated from the medieval cemetery (Medieval ArcllOeof., 44 (2000), 275-7). Some were in
individual graves, others in mass burial pits.

WANDSWORTH

lOt. At 66-84 Put1U!)' Bridge Road (TQ 2528 7494) an evaluation by T. Wilson and
I. Howell for Shurgard Storage Centres UK Ltd. found evidence of medieval agricultural
activity.
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WESTMINSTER

102. At 33 Floral Strut (TQ 3023 8094) a walching brier by J. Taylor for MrsJ. Otnes
recorded evidence relating to the Middle Anglo-Saxon period. Significant Saxon features
included stakeholes cut illiO the natural brickearth and into the earlier deposits overlying
the brickearth, and various pits, postholes and gravel surfaces representing external
courtyard areas and/or a path or roadway.

103. At 45-47 Homl Strut and5/ -54 Long Acre(TQ303 [ 8 [04) R. Humphrey of the AOC
Archaeology Group carried out an excavation in 2000, for Salmon Developments.
Evidence of Saxon occupation was revealed above the natural gravels, including the first
Saxon cemetery found in central London. Six graves dating from the 7th-9th centuries
were recorded; they were oriented approximately E.-''''., suggesting Christian burial. One
burial contained a rare 7th-century ornate brooch, the first of its type to be found in
London (Landoll Archaeol., 9 No.8 (200 [), 232 and front cover). Three glass beads and some
twisted silver wire rings were also found with the brooch. Another burial was accompanied
by a small iron knife.

In the S. part ofthc site were found dumps of brickearth and gravel, possibly material
for construction work and demolition debris, including burnt daub. A dog skeleton was
found within the brickearth dumps and there were several pits, the latter possibly originally
for brickearth and gravel extraction but latcr for rubbish disposal. In the SW. corner of the
site were the remains ofa sunken-featured building; it comprised two postholes, the shallow
sunken area and extensive burnt daub deposits, perhaps the demolished walls of the
building. Several clay loomweights were found within the building. Other postholes were
recorded which could be either the remains of another building or perhaps a fence line.
Cravel yard or track surfaces were also identified.

104. At King's College, Strand Lane (TQ 30835 80880) an evaluation by A. Mackinder for
King's College London revealcd evidence of Late Saxon to early Norman occupation
comprising pits and postholes.

105. At 8-,9 Long Acrealld /6 GarmkStreet (TQ3011 8088) an excavation by R. Cowie for
Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society Ltd. found a rubbish pit dated to either the Early or
Middle Saxon period. Four other rubbish pits and a barrel-lined well were dated to the
Middle Saxon period. They produced pottery dated to c. 650-730, a loomweight fragment,
a fragmcnt of lava quernstone, a bronze object (possibly an car-scoop) and a sandstone
hone. A few sherds of residual Early Saxon pottery, recovered from the Early/Middle
Saxon pit and onc of the l\'liddle Saxon pits, provide further evidence for 5th- or 6th
century settlemcnt in the area.

106. At the National Gallery, 7i-qfalgar Square (TQ30000 80500) an evaluation by A. Telfer,
for The National Gallery, revealed a large E.-W. brick culvert drain overlain by re
deposited material dating to the Middle Saxon period.

[07. At St Martin-in-the-Fields Church, St Martin's Lane (TQ30120 8°510) a watching brief
by L. Dunwoodie, for St Martin-in-the-Fields, revealed a chalk foundation probably
relating to the medieval church.

J08. At thefimner Stralld Palace HQtel Annexe, t.Xeter Street and 20 7Quistock Street (TQ3047
8084) R. Densem of Compass Archaeology, for Artesian Property Partnership, recorded a
Middle Saxon pit overlaid by a hearth and occupation layers of the same date.
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HA1\lPSHIRE. WorL: by SomhamplOl1 City Council Archaeology Unit unless otherwise
stated.
log. CHAWTON HOUSE (SU 709 370). Continuing watching briefs on renovation works
at Chawton House were carried QuI by C. K. Currie of eKe Archaeology for Chawton
House Library. No archaeological features were recovered on this occasion, but a rare
medieval tile was recovered from dumped soils alongside an outbuilding. This tile is
thought to have once paved part of the manorial complex of the SI John family or its
:l<ljoining church. This manor was much frequented by Henry III and his son, Edward I as
a Slopping off point between the royal palaces at Cuildford and Winchester. One of these
rare tiles is to be found in the parish church of farringdon, the neighbouring manor to
Chawton, also held by the Stjohn family. The discovery of the tile at Chawton may help
10 explain why the tiles ill Farringdon church are not nonnally found elsewhere in the area.
It would seem that this particular design, St Cuthbert's Cross, is normally only found at
sites of some exceptional status. Considering the proven connection betwecn royahy and
thc Stjohn manors ofChawton and Farringdon, it is possible the tile itself has some royal
connection yet to be fully explained,

Removal of reputed Jacobean panelling at the N. end of the Great Hall revealed the
remains ofa stone wall containing a fireplace with a stone surround, with a later brick arch
inserted over. The lalter was subsequclltly blocked in brick prior to the panclling being
installcd. Given the conjectured brief time span between the reputed building of the house
at the end of the t6th cemury and the date of the panelling, it would seem that the wall
represents at least two earlier phases. It is possible that the stonework was a survivor from
an earlier, possibly medieval, structure on the site.

110. OOIHAM, ALL SAI1\"TS CHURCII (SU 7405 5093)' Recent drainage works located
what appeared to be the foundations of walls at the E. end of the church beyond the
chancel. A subsequent evaluation was carried out by C. K. Currie ofCKC Archaeology,
at the request of the Diocesan Archaeological Adviscr. The flint foundations indicate a
building of moderately substantial proportions. It was 1\0t symmetrically aligned with the
chancel, but overlapped part of it and the adjoining S. chapel. A blocked Perpendicular
door in the chancel wall seems to have been its entrance, and scarring on the external
chancel wall indicates that it was a low single·store}' structure, probably \\~th a flat or low
pitched roor. The building is not shown on Igth-century plans and illustrations, and clearly
is not it late post-medieval structure. The evidence, therefore, suggests a late medieval or
early post-medieval structure. A number of possibilities are suggested including a chantry,
vestry or S<1.cristy, but none fits the bill exactly, and none are known to be recorded in the
existing records.

Odiham church has had an unusual history. It was in a former royal manor, was a
possible minster church that became a possession of the chancellor of Salisbury Cathedral,
despite being within the wealthier diocese of Winchester. It is possible that this unusual
status may have been the reason for an unexpected structure to be buih at lhe E. end of the
church.

II L ROMSEY, KING JOHN'S HOUSE, CHURCH ST (SU 435237 1212]8). A. D. Russel and
G. Dall obser\'ed landscaping work to the north and south of the medieval building
described in MtdimaIArcJu1to/., 43 (1999),74-114. The roof has been dendra-dated to 1256.
Neither N. nor S. walls proved to have any foundations, with the building sitting on the
natural brickearth. To the north of the building, where a roof scar suggested an adjoining
structure, service trenches revealed no foundations. To the west of the building stands a
17th-century timber·frallled struclUre on flint rubble lootings, and earlier, Aim rubble
footings were found beneath Ihem. To the west of the timber·framed building were a
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Humber of pits which contained a few medicval finds, and an E.-W. flint rubble looting,
which had become a property boundary in thc posHlledieval period.

SOUTHAMPTON

I 12. At Coleman Strut and SI Mary Sireet (SU 442544 II [766) A. D. Russel conducted an
evaluation on a plot ofland within the area of the ivliddle Saxon town. It revealed two pits
ofMiddle Saxon date, and a posthole. Quarrying for brickearth, probably in the early [9th
century, had heavily disturbed the eastern part of the site.

113. At 7 Fowl View{SU 44[860 1I (490) G. Emel)' observed underpinning work within
the bailey of Southampton Castle. The lOp of the natural cliff forming the shorc of the
River Test was lound to be 17 III inside the outer bailey wall of the castle. Betwcen the
bailey wall and the cliff there had been a deep hollow separating the wall and wall-walk
from the rest of the castle. Artelactual evidence indicated that the hollow between the wall
and cliffhad been open and used for rubbish disposal from at least the late medieval period
until the formation ofgardens on this site in the early 19th centUl)'.

[[4. At lhe Hralthy Living Centre, St Mary~f Road (SU 442280 112520) tv!. F. Garner
directed excavations on a site (SOU II 12) close 10 the NW. extremity of the Middle Saxon
town of Hamwic. A N.-S. linear feature on the E. edge of the site beneath St ivlary's Road
was interpreted as a ~'Iiddle Saxon holloway. Other Middle Saxon features included pits
and a well. The wc1llining included parts of a cask. The demity of featurcs decrcased to
the north-west. Ploughsoil of Saxon to post-medieval date was also present. Examination
of the archives from earlier excavations 011 the site revealed that a Iragment of a Roman
mililary shield oftbe 1st century A.D. had previously been found in a Middle Saxon pit.

115. At /7 Hulsf. Road(SU 44' 780 I (3440) excavations wcre carried out by P. R. Cottrell
in the area of the medieval Banislers Farm. Natural brickearth, clay and gravel was
overlaid by a ploughsoil resulting from medieval and post-medieval agriculture. Beneath
the ploughsoil were features of uncertain date induding a possible natural drainage
channel and at leasl two postholes. Other features were probably associated with medieval
and later agriculture.

[16. At the NI!W Footbridge, Britall/lia Road (SU 442810 1I 1700) V. Mead conducted a
watching brief which revealed seven ivliddle Saxon pits and two postholes.

[17. At 45 Old Redbrid,ge Road (SU 437128 I 13650) M. P. Smith directed excavations
behind the street frontage, close to the site of the Saxon bridge. Medieval activity began in
the Saxo-Norman period. An earth-fas! timber building, with an acljacellt cultivated plot,
was conSlructed in the high Middle Ages, and was probably abandoned in the late medieval
period.

[ ,8. At StMary Street, llortl/(~fKillgslalld klarket(SU 442480 [ [ [940) M. F. Garner recorded
Middle Saxon evidence, including layers, postholes and a possible ditch.

I [9. At 8 $1 Michael's Square (SU 441887 1113/9) !vI. P. Smilh conducted a photographic
survey to RCHME level 3 of a late medieval, limestone ashlar, vaulted structure. The
above-ground building is Grade" Listed whilst the below ground vaull is a Scheduled
Ancient l'vlonumenl (Hams Number 337). The vault was briefly discussed by P. A. Faulkner
in C. Platt and R. Coleman Smith Excavatio1/.f 111 k/edie/!al Southampton 1953-/gt)9 (1976) as
13 SI l\'lichad's Square.
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WI~CHESTER

120. At 73 Po,chmml Strut (SU 481 7 2954) an evaluation was carried OUI by Winchester
~luseumsService in advance of refurbishment proposals. A test-pit revealed archaeological
deposits surviving at a shallow depth, 0.32 m below the existing surface. The latest deposits
comprised a well·presen.'cd sequence of late medieval floor levels, relating 10 a possibly
well·appointed building.

I'll. WOOLSTON, WOOLSTON SCHOOL, I'ORCHESTER ROAD (SU 444624 (10976). A
watching brief was conducted by M. P. Smith. Pottery, ditches and postholes suggested a
farmstead, which was probably abandoned during the high medieval period.

HEREFORD A1'10 WORCESTER
122. BIRLEY, ST PETER'S CHURCH (SO 455 534). A watching brief was carried out by
F. Taylor,J. Bray, S. Clarke and S. Gray ofMonmouth Archaeological Society, during the
installation of French drains. Small quantities of medieval ridge tile sherds were found all
around the building and 13th-century Malvernian and non-local cooking pone!)' was
recovered from dose to the tower foundation on the west. An Edward III sih-er penny
(1327-77), minted in Durham c. 1351-55, was found on the N. side of the church while on
the south·east of the chancel many sherds of a medieval jug were recovered from ag-ainst
the foundations.

123. HADLEY, MAYIIOUSE FARM (SO 86346277 86566287). A programme of archaeolo
gical work was carried out by Birmingham University Field Archaeology Unit, for "Veather
Ark Ltd., close to a group of medieval fishponds known as the five stews. 'rhe work was
commissioned in connection with a planning application to convert a number of redundant
farm buildings to residential use. The archaeological programme comprised a documentary
assessment of the area, an earthworks survey, a metal detecLOr survey and excavation of
the site ofa proposed new drive. In addition, the fann buildings themselves were recorded,
and a trench excav.lted on the site of a demolished cottage. A number of recorded
earthworks may have medieval origins, and although the exc.1.v3.tions revealed no
unequivocally medieval features, a significant amount of residual pottery of the period was
recovered from the site of the dri,·e.

124. HANBURY, BROMSGROVE ROAD (SO 96506310). An archaeological evaluation was
carned out by Binningham University Field Archaeology Unit, on behalf of the executors
of the estate of the late Frederick Honan, on land fronting on to Bromsgrove Road. The
work was undenaken in connection with an application for planning permission for a
proposed residential development. The proposed development may affect an archaeolo
gical site registered 011 the County Sites and Monuments Record (WStvl I 1735). Ten trial
trenches were located within the site following a desk·based assessment, geophysical survey
and topographic survey, which identified eanhworks and other areas of archaeological
interest of suspected medieval date. The principal earthwork features identified and
surveyed were ridge-and-furrow, a suspected holloway and house platforms. No medieval
arlefacts were recovered. Ridge·and-furrow earthworks recorded during the lopographic
survey, of probable medieval date, survived in the N. part of the site.

HEREFORD. Work by Archaeologicallnvcstigations Ltd.
t25. At theJormn BP site, St .\lartinJ Strnt (SO 50825 39350) K. Crookes undenook an
archaeological excavation prior to the construction ofa new residential development. The
work involved planning upper archaeological deposits followed by excavation of areas to
be affected by piling. The result of the excavation demonstrated a high degree of
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preservation of medieval deposits across the site. A series of surfaces wae associated with
ponery of 13th- to 14th-centul)' date. Between these were layers of silt clay, possibly
deposited in order to raise the floor levels in rcsponse to flooding. Part of a substantial
N.-S. road or track was discovered together with postholes and stakeholes suggesting the
presence of structures, although these may have been of a temporary and insubstantial
nature. The S. part of the site had bet:n heavily disturbed.

[26. At Causeway Faml, Belmont Road (SO 5°510 39310) D. Rouse undertook an
archaeological evaluation at the site of the Greyhound Dog pub and tht: former Causeway
f:"lrm on behalfof ASDA. The site was formerly owned by Hereford Cathedral from 1190
until the mid-1900s. The archaeological work included geophysical survey and trial
trenching/pitting. Medieval features, dating from the 12th-13th ccnturies, were concen
trated towards the road frontage and lie outside of the enclosed cit)' of Hereford in
Blackmarston, to its south.

127. At Clia/Her House rard, HerifiJrd Catludral (SO 51000 39760) K. Crooks undertook a
scheme of work in cOllllt:ction with re-landscaping. Proposals by the Friends of Hereford
Cathedral included relaying or replacing gravestont:s and filling the chapter house. Prior
to work the site was planned and areas of walling to be obscured recordt:d. The
investigations revealed a surface ofcrushed sandstone associated with pottery and roof tile
of 13th- to 14th-century date, possibly contemporary with the construction of the chapter
hOUSe. This had bt;en cut by later graves. The position of a wall pre-dating the 14th
century chapter house, and referred to in the Royal Commission Survey was also recorded
(K. H. Crooks, Chapter House Yard, Hereford: Archaeological excavation and survey.
Hereford Archaeo!. Ser. 490, 2001).

128. At thc Coun0' Hospilal(SO 51600 4011 0) K. Crooks undertook further evaluations in
advance of stages of the construction of the llew count)' hospital for Hereford Hospitals
NHS Trust. These revealed the base of a ditch surviving in the bottom of a work-house
cellar. This was situated on the line of the parish boundary and its size and location imply
that it was the prccinct boundary of the priory of St Guthlac's, founded on the site in the
mid-12th century (R. Shoesmith, 'St Guthlac's Priory, Hereford', TrmlS. WoolhopeNaturalists
Field Club, 44,1984,321-57). Burials were also recovered to the north of this ft:ature and
werc clearly laid out in columns and rows with no signs of disturbance from later burials
(later work in this area has, however, identified more than one phase of burial in this part
of the grave yard). There was no evidence for structures associated with the priory.

[29. UPPER SAI'EY, ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH (SO 684 637). A watching brief was carried
out by F. Taylor and S. Wilson of l\'lonmoutb Archaeological Society during drainage
excavations around the building. A sherd of Malvernian cooking pot was found beside the
buttress on the NE. corner of the nave and medieval ridge-tile fragments were found to the
south of the church.

HERTFORDSHIRE
130. HATFIELD, HOVIS RESIDENTIAL HOUSING, HATFIELD AERODROME, AREAS I AND 2 (TL
2100 °900). Excavation and watching brief were undertaken by S. Davis andJ. Sygrave
of.MoLAS for Bovis. In Area I evidence for medieval occupation was recorded during the
excavation of Harpsfield Hall. A number of pits and postholes (possibly structural) wcrc
recorded underlying the post-medieval foundations of the hall. Datable features range
from c. [ [70-135° in datc, and preliminal)' interpretations suggest that this may represent
the earliest phase ofconstruction for the hal!.
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131. HITeHlN, 40 Q.UE£."i STREET (TL '28640 '28g10). £,·aluation, e.xcavalion and
standing building survey were undenaken by S. Davis, R.Joynson ilnd A. Telfer oDloLA5
for LO\·e11 Pannership Ltd. The eilrliest features recorded on the site were a series of
burials. These dated to the early post·Conquest or possibly the Lale Saxon period and cut
the natural deposits.

13'2. STEVENAGt:, WYMONDLEY UY·I',\SS (TL 21472687). A programme ofarchaeological
monitoring and recording was undertaken by.1. Hllnn of Archaeological Services and
Consultancy Ltd., on behalf of The National Grid pic., on land temporarily occupied uy
an 'easement' laying between the 'Vymondley transforming station and the east coast
railway line ncar Corey's Mill, nonh-west of Stevenage. During this project a medieval
park boundary was mechanically excavated near the Wymondley by-pass. The machine
cut was c. 1.'2 m wide and went down to a depth of 1.'2 ffi. The clay sides oCthe trench were
hard and dry so only photographs wert: taken and a skclch drawn. The boundary was
c. 3.6 m wide and probably about '2 m deep. The dilch was only half filled as il is still used
as a field boundary. The fills consisted of yellowish brown silty clay and occasional pebbles
and flints. There were no finds retrieved and no sign ofany bank. Howe,·er, visibility was
poor on the E. side oflhe boundary, so its existence cannot be ruled Ollt.

HU~lBERSIDE

133. BEVERLEY, MORTON LANE ni\ 033 398). Excavations at the jUllction of I\10rt0l1
L..~ne and New Walkergale, by R. McNaught of Archaeological Services WVAS for Cgl\ls
Consulting, revealed a complex series of features and waterlogged deposits of medieval
date. Although the earliest occupation of the site call be dated to the mid-12th century the
area was subsequcntly subsumed by flood waters from the nearby Walkcrbeck. Aller a
period of abandonment the site became a yard containing- a succession of rubbish pits in
the late 12th to carly 13th centuries. It is during this period that the first division of the site
illlo tenemenL~ occurred: the erection of a fence-line created long plols r.~cing on to
Walkergate, in line with the preserved tenements still visible on the S\\'. side of the slreet.
L.~ter phases saw the consolidation oCthe ground surface and the replacement of the fenced
tenement boundary first by a track and then by a stone wall but the site was Ihen
abandoned again. -lOe ceramic assemblage indicates that this hiatus in occupation
encompassed the whole oCthe 14th century.

Environmental evidence revealed that during the 15th century the site was primarily
used for hemp reuing (Ihe first stagl': in the production of coarse cloth), although some
evidence for wool cleaning and dying was also found. The relting pits remained open for a
considerable period of time, with the latest pottery being dated to the 16th centlU)', by
which time Ihe partially backfilled features had become receptacles for general household
refuse.

ISLE OF WIGHT
t34. K.l'WWLES FARM AND ST CATHERINE'S HILLAKD DOWN ESTATES (SZ 49757550 and SZ
4935 7800 respectively). A report on the landscape together with all archaeologic'll
inventory was prepared for these three National Trustl':states near 5t Catherine·s Point on
the Isle of Wighi by C. K. Currie ofCKC Archaeology. The study was divided into two
units because of the great differences in landscape type. St Catherine's Hill and DO\\1l
provided a slrip ofhigh chalk downland landscape, whilst that under the inland Gore Cliff
at Knowles Faml fonned pan ofan exceptional geological fonnation called the UndercliA:
Both study areas revealed archaeology ofconsiderable interest.

At St Catherine·s Hill and Down Ihe landscape is crossed on a N.-S. axis by the
parish boundary between Nilon and Chale, running alollg the high ridge of Ihe downs.
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This boundary appears to be of great antiquity, following the top of the highest ground in
the neighbourhood. Sited on it, and highly visible from the west, are two Bronze-age
barrows. Their situation is so elose to the boundary that it is tempting to suggest that the
boundary may have been an ancient land division when these barrows were built. Later
the bounda!)' is thought to have become part of the E. edge of the Saxon minster parish of
Carisbrooke. Following the break up of this land unit, it continued to be the boundary
between the parishes ofChale and Niton, and Chale and Whitwell.

It is probably no coincidence that the medieval oratory ofSt Catherine was built ncxt
to the highest of the barrows. This sClves the double purpose of taking over a pagan site,
and taking up one of the highest spots on the island. The oratory's origins are obscure. The
bishop of "Vinchester's register for 1312 refers to a pre-existing chapel in need of repair,
although local tradition attributes its founding to the wreck of the Ship '!fBlessed Mary in the
following year. It is thought likely that the loss of this ship prompted a refounding of an
existingchapcl, with provision for a light on the tower as a guide to mariners. The surviving
tower of this oralO!)' has subsequently come to be seen as the finest example of a medieval
lighthouse surviving in the UK. The hill and down are recorded as being important for
grazing sheep in documents dating back to the 13th century. These documents also record
a marl pit as early as the [3th century. This continued to be used into the early 20th
century, removing considerable portions of the N. and 'V. sides ofSI Catherine's Hill.

The Knowles Farm property proved to be an area of archaeological and geological
significance of national importance. The exceptional geology of the region known
collectively as the Undercliff has had considerable influence on the equally remarkable
archaeology of the area. Knowles "'arm is situated at the widest point of the Undercliff,
thus making it the most suitable for long term settlement. The property can bc divided into
two roughly equal divisions, separated approximately along the line of the road leading to
the lighthouse (Sl Catherine's Road). To the north are massive rocky outcrops, forming a
landscape that would not be out of place in upland regions of the UK. This area was
managed largely as upland grazing. South of the road the landscape tcnds to be flatter.
Although there are some rocky outcrops, this forms a miniature coastal plain whcre mixed
arable and grazing could have been practised. The two main settlements within the scudy
area appear to have bcen on this flatter ground nearer the sea. Despite apparent
occupation of this site for over [500 years, it seems to have been abandoned in the later
medieval period when there appears to have been a slight shift of settlement inland to the
present Knowles Farm site. Coastal erosion may have been one of lhe factors in this
movement. The second major settlement was Pitlands Farm, thought to be sited near the
shore on Watershoot Bay. Considerable quantities ofmedieval pottery have been collected
from the eroding eliffs at Rocken End, on the W. side of the stream called the Rocken
Race. This suggests that the settlement here may once of been ofsome importance.

One of the outstanding characteristics of the Knowles Farm estate is the development
ofdrystone walling to enclose the local fields, possibly in the medieval period. This is found
virtually nowhere else on the island, and is it product of the highly ullusuallandscape of the
study area. This has the attributes of upland regions of the UK, and is virtually unique in
south-central and SE. England.

KENT
135. ASHFORD, BOYS HALL ROAD, WILLESBOROUGH (TR 0188 4 [16). An evaluation and
excavation was carried out by E. Eastbury of Mol.AS for Croudace Homes. Evidence for
medieval occupation was recorded in the form ofditches, probably associated with a small
rectangular timber-framed building containing several phases of hearths. An isolated
hearth was also revealed adjacent to the house. These features dale from the 12th-13th
centuries.
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136. fAVERSHAM, PROVENDER MILL AI.,n SHEPHERD SEAME SITES, BELVEDERE ROAD

(celllrcd al TR 016g 6175). G. Priestley-Bell of Archaeology South-Easl (University
College London Field Archaeology Unit) undenook Ihree phases of archaeological work
at (he site for Prowting Homes, prior to the residential devclopmelH of the land. The site,
which is situated adjacent to the tidal Faversham Creek is divided by Belvedere Road into
(he Provender Mill site on the wesl and the Shepherd Neame site on the east. The initial
work, in 1999, consisted of an evaluation which, due to the presence of a waterlogged
timber revetment and limited prehistoric activity, was followed by further excavation and
limited canographic research. A watching brief was finally maintained during initial
groundworks prior to piling works. The medieval remains included a 131h-century rubbish
deposit cOlllaining a large assemblage of archaeobotanic:.ll remains relating 10 cultivated
crops, possibly associated with the adjacent Faversham Abbe),.

137. IGTHAM MOTE (TQ584 534). The continuing full archaeological service by P. E.
Leach, commissioned by the National Trust, has seen completion of further phases of
conselvation: the SE. quarter embracing the kitchen complex, the Great Hall, and
Laundry Cottage.

In the SE. quarter illlernal excavations uncovered foundations and a hearth of roof
tiles SCi on edgc, enabling a plan to be drawn ofthc primary kitchcn complex c. 1337. This
was demolished and replaced by two parallel ranges C. t474, dated by Noningham
University Tree-ring Dating L..1.boratory. One range was for a new kitchen and the othcr
for a superior room at first-floor level, both extending up to their roof. Thc superior room
demonstrates the decline in importance of the Great Hall in the late medieval period. Two
m:tior beams in this quarter have been dated to c. 1255, pre-dating by 82 years the
accepted c. t337 construction of the house. This, together with fmds of 13th-century
pottery, suggests there may have been an earlier habitation on the site.

No excavations were made in the Great Hall (c. 1337) but a central hearth is
postulated by soot deposits on walls and roof; some members are badly charred by heat. A
fireplace was formed in the 16th century; its chimney had an additional flue at high level,
probably for a Gallery Ihat was never built within the roof. Insertion of the fireplace
destroyed a window, part of which was found; its reveal showed the stone dressings to have
been plastered. The roof, at one time coloured red, is of intcrest; massive braces at the
gable ends appear to sit on carved limber corbels. It was found that the corbels were part
of the roof limbers and hang from it. Another feature is a 'Green man' grOtesque carved in
a roof member, looking down on the lower end of the Hall. It was possible to postulate a
lost timber-framed Porch, and the primal)' stairs leading to Solar and Chapel.

Conservation of Laundry Cottage has shown it was pardy of truncated cruck
construction but thc crucks could not be dated. The other COllages are c. 1470.

138. SCOTNEY OLD CASTU: (TQ 688 355). A watching brief by P. E. Leach for the
National Trust was kept on conservation of the causeway to the '!r,,'. island and drainage
trenching within the Old Castle 011 the E. island. The castlc was built in the late 14th
centul)', replacing a moated house on what is now thc S. island, the moat being extended
round the casde. Thc causcway, of re·uscd stone from the castle, has a date in 17th·century
style script, ofWD 16g5, possibly by Darell, the family owning the property from 1411 and
who rebuilt the castle in the mid-17th century. No evidence for structures was seen in the
drainage excavations which were within the castle courtyard; a stone-built drain was
found, falling to the moat.

139. SISSINCHURST CASTLE (TQ 808 393). A watching brief by P. E. Leach for the
National Trust was kept on excavations for a new Bo.1.t House and repairs to the moat wall.
The mo.1.t extended round three sides ofa square site in which the original house was set;
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the Boat House is sited at the \·V. end of the N. arm where the bed of the moat now rises
above water level. Excavations show that the wet moat never existed here although the
lower courses of the stone wall wcrc found. Repairs to the moat wall elsewhere disclosed
two drains and also the top of a probable cistern. Thesc must relate to the original house,
of which nothing remains.

LEICESTERSHIRE. Work by University of Leicester Archaeological Services unless
otherwise stated.
140. BOTTESFORD, I'INFOLD LANE (SK 0816 3919). Staff of Archaeological Project
Services carried out a watching brief during development near the historic core of
BOllesford. A ditch and pit of 13th-century date were identified and several other pits and
gullies, although undatcd, are also likely to be of this period. A moderately large quantity
of 13th-century pOllel)' was recovered and this, together with the features, suggests
medieval occupation on the site or in immediate proximity.

14I. BURTON LAZARS, SAWGATE BRIDCE (SK 781 172). S. Chapman conducted
controlled supervision ofgroundworks during the excavation of silt traps as part of a flood
alleviation scheme on Burton Brook and tne river Eye, south ofMehon Mowbray and east
of Burton Lazars, for the Environment Agency. This revealed the remains of a medieval
stone bridge built in several distinct phases. The first involved the laying oflargc cobbles in
the base of the brook, which for several years may have sufficed as a ford crossing.

At a later date a more substantial bridge was built of limestone. Evidence of this first
stone construction was found only on the vv. bank oftne brook, and consisted ofa large 0
shaped abutment terraced into the bank of the brook. It is presumed that a wooden
superstructure (which has since been lost) may have sat atop this structure and spanncd
the brook to a similar structure on the E. bank. No evidence of a second abutment was
found during excavation, but this may lay just outside of the area of investigation or its
stone may simply have becn re-used in the construction of later phases of the bridge.
Following several years of Aooding a lhird phase ofconstruction was addcd, in the form of
a well-hewn sandstone parapet. Later the banks of the brook, just down stream of the
bridge, werc consolidated with a broad layer of pebbles. The bridge was recorded as
'Salgate BI)'gge' in 14lh-century land surveys and its name derived from the Roman
'Sawgate' road on which it sat. This was one of the main routes from the E. coast via which
salt was traded into the interior ofBritain.

142. CASTLE DONINGTON, HEMINCTON QUARRY (SK 447299). L. Cooper and S. Ripper
continued the watching briefduring quarrying at Hemington Quarry for Ltfarge Redland
Aggregates Ltd. Previous discoveries have included a 12th-century mill dam (P. Clay and
C. R. Salisbury, 'A Norman mill dam and other siles at Hemington fields, Caslle
Donington, Leicestershire', Archaeological]. 147 (1990), 276-3°7). and three bridges dating
between 1°90 and 1238 (MedievafArchaeol., 38 (1994), 23 r).

A large submerged dam or weir formed by two parallel lines of oak piles with wattle
sheeting was located. This framework was filled with large blocks ofstone and brushwood.
At the N., probably riverward, end was a V-shaped arrangemenl of posts with surviving
plank revetment and other horizontal timbers jointed to the upright piles. 'l'his would
appear to be a sluice structure or similar. At this point the river bed had been artificially
raised with alternate layers of wattle panels and gravel, all capped by a surface of large
stone blocks. Luge, re-used oak baseplates were also incorporated into this raised platform.
Another large baseplate lay against the upstream side of the weir,just a few metres away
from the platform, and possibly derived from it. The baseplate displayed complex jointing
suggesting it supported a plank Aoor and housed a plank set on edge. A serics of dowel
holes may indicate the former presence of a wooden grill. These features bear some
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resemblance to baseplates used in the Anglo-Sa.xon mill house and mill pool at Tamworth
(Po Rahtz i:md R. ~Ieeson, An Anglo-So.'l:on lVatmnill ot Tamworth, CRA Res. Rep. 83, York,
1992) and the medieval timber head race at the Bordesley mill (G. Astill, A .I1tdinJal
11ldustritzl Complex and its lAndscape: The Mtldlworking 1I'a/mnil/s and Ilorbhops at &rdesl9
Abh9, CBA Res. Rep. 92, York, 1993). The stones in the weir and platform were mostly
local sandstone though there wcre also several cxamples of millstone grit, including some
millstOne rough-outs. Preliminary dendrochronological analysis suggcsts that tbe structure
dates from the mid-12th century, but further work is needed to refinc the different phases
ofconstruction.

A large, perfcctly preservcd wicker fish trap was located at the apcx,just downstream
of the stolle platform. The trap was Aat based and D-shaped in section, over 2 m long and
some 0.9 m wide at the mouth tapering to 0.15 m at its terminus. Careful dismantling
revealed a tripartite, but inter-woven, basket construction, thereby forming two internal
funnels (non-return valves), leading to the catching chamber. A withy rope, integral to the
basket, which also formed a handle, dosed the terminus. A second withy rope handle was
WO\'en into the top of the entrance. The trap was weighted down by two small cobbles
woven into the sides of the basket. This disco\'ery was quite illumin:ning - D. MYl1ard
('Some weights from the Ri....ers Creat Ouse, Ouzel, Nene and Tove', R«ords BUlkingham
skire, 21 (1979), 11-29) has speculated that pairs of waisted cobbles, some with traces of
withy, found by di"ers in me Upper Thames were the remains offish baskets.

Fragments ofa second basket of similar design were found nearby lying on lOp of the
weir. Several large 'anchor siones', an artefact unique to Hemington Quarry (C. R.
Salisbury, 'Primitive British fishweirs', 76-87 in G. L. Good, R. H. Jones, and M. W.
Ponsford (cds.), WaltrJront Arlhaeolog}': Proceedings tif the 77/ird IlItenlOliollol COriftrellU '988,
CBA Res. Rep., 74, York, '991) were found in the vicinity of H L12, though their function
remains unknown. The basket is similar in general form to examples still in usc, or known
historically, from many parts of the world. Its size and position within the water course
suggest that it was used to catch eels.

An unresolved question is the function of the weir. The structure bears some
resemblance to the mill dam recorded in 1985 in having a submerged dam or weir with a
possible sluice structure to raise and control a head of water. ~'1ill sites were often host to
fishing acti,'ities, particularly eels, finely illustrated in the 14th-century Luttrell Psalter
which depicts eel baskets set in the race stream ofa waler mill. However, with the absence
of any evidence for milling, but definite evidence for fishing, the structure might be
imerpreted as one of the more substantial 'fixed engine' fishery sites, mentioned in
medieval documents. It seems likely that this is synonymous with the Anglo-Saxon cyJuxra
or basket weirs, but it has proved impossible to find archaeological parallels. The functional
interpretation might be resolved if future work targeted the remaining, buried medieval
channel immediately north Oflhc present quarry limits.

143. CLAYBROOKE I'ARVA, CLAYllROOKE HALL (SP 495 880). An archaeological evalu
ation and watching brief by A. Butler and \V.Jarvis revealed occupation ofSaxo-Norman
and hiler date including ditches, pits and postholes within tofts behind ~'lain Street.

t44. EDITH WESTON, CHURCH LANE (SK 9270 0535). C. Moulis of Archaeological
Project Services undertook a watching briefduring development immediately adjacent to
the 12th-eemury p;irish church in the centre of the village. The ill\'estigation revealed a
probable medieval agricultural soil, cut through by twO quarr)' pits for stone extraction.
Substantial fragments of 13th-<:entury Stanion-L}'\'eden ware cooking pots were recovered
from me backfill ofone of these quarries.

145. EOMONDTHORPE, ST "lICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS' CHURCII (SK 862 176). An
archaeological watching brief was undertaken on behalf of 111e Churches Conservarion
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Trust during work on the church interior. Conscnration work included the removal of
monumental sculptures, which revealed a medieval piscilla in the SE. corner oftbe S. aisle.
This was recorded and presenred in situ.

146. GLASTON, GRANGE FARM (SK 896 005). Following the discovery of medieval
features during a previous evaluation further excavation was undertaken by J. Thomas in
advance of proposed redevelopmellt. No cominuation of the Anglo-Saxon cemetery
recorded during the 1940S quarrying (E. T. Leeds andJ. L. Barber, 'An Anglian Cemetery
at Glaston, Rutland', AntirjllQrUs]" 30 (1950), I85-9) was revealed although a small group
of human bone retrieved from a 12th-century pit may represent remains from a disturbed
burial. Ani\'ity during Ihe medieval period began in the loth-I Ilh centuries when a series
of linea I' ditches combined to demarcate a 'toft'. Additional ditches to the west and north
of the enclosed area suggested extra enclosures on the outside of the toft. Successive re
CUlling of the ditches and analysis of the range of pottery finds from within suggested that
the toli was in active use until the later end of the 13th century. In the early part of the 14th
century a phase of quarrying was indicated by several large pits 011 the E. edge of the sile,
adjacent to the current Wing Road. A timber structure situated within the quarried area,
appeared to respect the edges of the quar!)r pits and may have been related to this phase of
activity. The finds are to be retained by the former landowner, Captain R. E.J. Boyle.

L.EICESTER
t47. At Castle Strut (SK 583 042) an archaeological evaluation was carried out by

J. Thomas for De Montfort Univer.>ity and Victoria Hall Ltd. Although no structural
remains of the medieval period were revealed on the site, areas with stratified deposits and
sequences of pitting were present, dating from between the It th-I 5th centmies. No
evidence of the Castle bailey ditch which is immcdiately to the south of the area was
located.

148. At EaJt BOlld Strut, Great Meeting Chapel (SK 585 048) salvage excavation by W.Jarvis
revealed that Roman masonry was robbed from a building here in thc medieval period,
probably around the I [th centur)'. 'fhis was followed by a phase of pit cutting. Medieval
gardcn soil deposits were also revealed.

'49. At Great Cerztraf Street and Vaughan Way (SK 583 047) evaluation by J. Meek was
undertaken on the site of the former Stihbe Building.; for \\'estmoreland Properties.
Evidence of stone buildings of presumed medieval date and stratified medieval deposits
were located on the former High Street (later Highcross Street) frontage. Extensive groups
of pits, dating from the 11th-16th centuries, were located to the north-east of the site.
Medieval garden soil deposits were also revealed.

t50. At waster AhbO' (SK 604 075) training excavations, for second-year students of the
School of Archaeology and Ancient History, Leicester University, were carried out in the
Abbey Grounds under the direction ofR. Buckley andJ. Meek. The Abbey Grounds lie to
the west of the River Soar, and contain the excavated plan of Leicester Abbey, one of the
wealthiest Augustinian houses in the country, together with the ruins of Cavendish House,
a 16th- to 17th-century mansion. The fieldwork concentrated on Cavendish House,
although trenches were also examined within the Chapler House of the Abbey. Although
most of the abbey building.;, including the church, were razed to the ground within a few
years of the Dissolution of the monasteries in t538, the main gatehouse, boundary walls
and farm building.; slln'ived. Under the ownership of the Hastings and Cavendish families
in the 16th and 17th centuries, lhe galehouse became a domestic residence and undel'went
many structural modifications. It was burnt down in [645 during the English Civil \"'ar.
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The earliest S[nlcture encoUluered almost certainly relates to the medie\'al abbey
gatehouse, This was probably originally of a simple fonn, comprising a central N.-S.
carriageway some 2.5 m wide at its narrowest, Ranked 011 either side by a range of rooms.
Evidence for the walls of this structure came in the form ofsun~ving masonry footings and
robber trenches. A possible porch structure on the N. side of the building, projected from
the results of the 2000 se:.tson evalualioll, was confinncd. The 1538 smyey of the abbey
describes the gatehouse as 'a square lodging on either side of the gatehouse in which arc
five chambers with chimneys and large glazed windows, the walls being of stone and
covered with lead, and with four stone turrets at the corners oCthe same'. Possible evidcnce
for the NE. comer tower is visible on the existing N. fill;i1de of the Cavendish House ruins,
and cvidence for the N\\'. tower is possibly indicated by the irregular stone foundations
visible within the existing cellars ofAbbey House. The Buck engraving of I 730 also shows
towers projecting from the S. fac;:ade of Cavendish House, flanking the carriageway
entrance through the building, and the footings for both of these structures were revealed.
The excavated evidence would suggest that although the N. wall of the medieval gatchouse
was probably incorporated into this phasc ofconstruClion, the S. wall was cntirely replaced.

Two trenches were positioned within the E. part orthe Chapter House of the Abbey.
The trenches were located in order to clarify the position of the Chaptcr House walls which
had been reconstructed in the 19305. However, the layoul of the reconstructed walls
remains open to question with nothing remaining of the original medieval evidence used
to set them out having survived.

151. At .A.·lill IAne(SK 584 039) evaluation by N. Finn for De Montfort University localed
medieval pits, possibl)' for gravel quarrying.

152. l.UTTERWORTH, MILL FARM, ST JOH..",'S HOSPITAL (SP 548 840). Following earlier
evaluation, S. Chapman and V. Priest carned out an excavation close to the site or the
hospital of St John the Baptist which was rounded during the reign of KingJohn, and
dissolved in 1577. In the ISgos, nibble and human bones were discO\'ered during the
construction of what is now the 1'426 main road. The evaluation had located five gra\'es
confinning the existence of the hospital cemetery while spreads of cobbles also hinted ill

the presence ofstructures.
Despite later quarrying and construction offann buildings, 22 complete graves were

identified all containing well-preserved skeletons, all but one of which were interred with
their heads at the W. end of the gra\'es. One individual, the only juvenile, was buried the
other way round, with the head in the east. Preliminary observations of the skeletons seem
1.0 indicate that they were all mature adult males, with the exception of the lone juvenile, of
unknown sex, who was about 15 years of age at the time of death. One individual was
found to be wearing a very plain 'penannular' brooch, commonly used as a fastening for
clothing, while another was found with six 14th-century floor tiles, four of which were
decorated with the Arms of Bcauchamps. Although mOSt of the burials appeared to be
simple interments without coffins, one burial was found to incorporate a wooden coflin
held together with iron nails. This coffin burial was also the only double interment, found
below the burial containing the tiles.

To the south-west of the cemetery area, a pebble track was identified running in a
N\\'.-SE. direction, perhaps leading from the hospital buildings to the cemetery. Adjacent
to the track lay a large duster ofcobbles which appeared to form the illlemal Rooring ofa
cobble building. A slate-lined drainage channel could be seen below the Aoor and the
remnants ofsome external mortared walls were also visible.

153. QAKHA),I, ASHWEl.l. ROAD (SK 864 096). Staff of Archaeological Project Sen>ices
carried out a watching brief, on behalfof Barrau East Midlands Ltd., during development
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on the N. side of the town, close to previous discoveries of medieval remains. A single
ditch, undated bue broadly parallel with the modern road, was revealed. A single fragment
of medieval pottery was recovered, together with part ofa probable medieval pin-beater of
bone.

154. OAKHAM, KILBURN ROAD (SK 859 097)' On behalf of Barratt East Midlands Ltd.,
1\'1. Dymond of Archaeological Project Services supervised an evaluation north of the town
and in an area of medieval remains. A very small number of medieval artefacts were
recovered and arc likely to be manuring scatler, suggesting that the area was agricultural
land during this period.

155. SAXBY (SK 822 199). An archaeological watching brief was undertaken by
J. Thomas during groundworks for the installation ofSaxby Village Drain by Severn Trent
Water Ltd. As a result oCthe initial observations of the work it was realised that the location
of the pipeline easement would impinge upon substantial medieval village earthworks. A
programme of archaeological recording was implemented involving an earthwork sUl'vey
of the threatened remains, detailed written and drawn recording of the archaeology
revealed and sample excavation and recording of features to be affected directly by the
drainage pipe trench. The village earthworks were affected by the N. part of the pipeline,
which extended towards the present village, crossing t\vo activity platforms en route. The
pipeline easement in this area was reduced in width so as to limit the damage to any
archaeological remains.

Ear'ly Saxon origins for settlement at Saxby were hinted at by the recovery of a small
group of 5th- to 6th-centUl), pottery found residually in later, medieval contexts. Certainly
by the later Saxon/Saxo-Norman period (9th~1 Jlh centuries), the evidence recovered
suggests that the village was showing signs of nucleation. On both aClivity platforms an
element of'planning' was observed suggesting formalised areas for dwellings and farmyards
(tofts) and enclosed paddocks (crofts). Enclosed yard areas were recorded to the rear of
possible domestic activity areas. These were suggested by distinct areas of refuse pits, post
holes suggesting timber structures and, in the case of the lower platform, an activity layer
comprising a mixed soil with much charcoal, pottery and animal bone. Rare environmental
evidence was recovered from 13th- to 14th-century deposits 011 the upper platform. This
included both bread and rivet wheat rachis, the laUer being a particularly uncommon find
in a rural context.

A collapsed stone structure was also revealed al the N. end orthe pipeline, nearest the
present village. Pottery recovered from its demolition rubble suggested a 15th-century date
for its demise, in contrast to the 14th-century date suggested for the end of activities on the
lower platform to the south. This was suggestive ofdesertion or shrinkage oCthe settlement
at this time. Pottery recovered from the upper platform suggested life in this part of the
village carried on into the 16th-17th centuries.

[56. SEATON, MAIN STREET (SP 900982). Archaeological evaluation by A. Gnaranatnam
located medieval ditches, pits and postholes of I [th- to 12th-century date.

[57. SHAWELL, adj. MIODLt; FIELD, GIBIlET LA:\'E (SP 545 804)' Observation of building
work was carried out by C. Coutts of the Warwichhire Museum on behalf of Crosby
Homes (East Midlands) Ltd. An earthwork ditch to the rear of the property is the remains
of a boundary on 19th-century maps which may represent the N. edge of the medieval
village, with properties froming the Green to the south, and the ridge-and-furrow of the
open fields to the north.

158. SOMERHY, BURROUGH HOUSE, 16 MAIN STREET, BURROUGH ON THE HILL (SK 756
104). An archaeological watching brief was undertaken byJ. Thomas during excavation
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for a new driveway to the rear of Burrough House. An area of pits, gullies, ditches and
postholes was re\'ea!t:d at the N. end of the driyeway. Finds recovered during the work
largely indicate a date in the Late Saxon period (9th- 1mh ccnturies).

159- STOCKERSTON, CHURCH LANE (SK 836 975). Archacological e.lTthwork .~ur\'C)' and
trial trenching was carried out by J. Browning for ~Ir P. Bromwich. The proposed
development site contains earthworks and is part of a larger group or fealtlres thought to
represent the shrunken medieval village. The earthworks aflcctcd by the proposed
devdopment wcre surveycd and two trenches were cxcavated revcaling evidcncc or
medicval occupation, including medieval ridge tile and a possible wall.

160. TEICH, UOME FARM BARNS, MAIN STREET (SK 865 (61), An archaeological watching
brief was carried out by Birmingham Univcrsity Field Archaeology Unit, commissioned
by the \,'ihnot Partnership, Clmrtered Architects and Surveyors, on behalf or the owners
~Ir and ~Irs P. Compton. The truncated remains of stone walls fonning a structure of
probable medieval date were recorded at the N\\'. comer of the site. Sherds of mediev.l1 or
pottery were recovered from the topsoil ovcrlying the struCture. A less substantial stone
wall, recorded to the south or the structUTl': was undated, but may be ofmedieval date.

161. WHISSENDlNE, STAl'LEFORD ROAD (SK 825145). An archaeologic.,l cvaluation was
carried out byJ. Browning on behalfof Birch Homes. A number ofmedieval features were
revealed, consisting or ditches, gullies, pits and postholes particularly conccntrated around
the street frontage.

162. WYFORDBY (SK 792 188). Archaeological recording and exc.wations were carried
out by}.,'l. Derrick and "'.Jarvis at the deserted village site Wyfordby in advance of the
~lelton ~Iowbray Hood Alleviation Scheme. This work identified Sa.-..:o·Nonnan and
medieval occupation and included evidence for prob.."lble n:ctangular buildings, toft/croft
activity and drove roads.

163. WYMESWOU), THE MEMORIAL IIALL, CLAY STREET (SK 600 234). An archaeological
watching brier was carried out by S. Clarke to monitor the stripping or topsoil and the
reduction ofground Ie\'els associated \\'ith thc construction ofa driveway and car park next
to The Memorial Hall. Evidence of medieval activity and possibly occupation of the arca
was recorded, with the remains including pit's and a pebble surr,\ce as well as possible
bounda~ ditches. POllery dates lhe activities to the gth-15th centuries.

164. WYMONDItAM, MAtN STREET (SK 8526 t870). The implications or proposed
development in the centre or Wymondham was examined by G. Taylor or Archaeological
Project Services. Desk-based research established that Wymondham Manor House had
been located on the site. A map of 1652 depicted the hall and several smaller buildings and
struCtures, including a gateway, in the area. By 1816 the house had been much reduced in
size and a factol)' was built on the site in the 20th centul)'. Stone buildings on the site
appear to be some of those mapped in 1652. A subsequent assessment of these stone
buildings indicilted that a series of barns sUl"'\;ved largely as shells, with much b.lter
alterations and recent roofs, though one ofthe barns had an old, but probably not original,
granal)' in the roofspace, Howe\'er, a separate stone building of two storeys, incorporated
in the main r.,ct0l)' structure, retained some original window splays and timbering, though
this too was much altered.
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L1NCOL.NSHIRE. Work by Archaeological Project Services unless othen"ise stated.
165. ANCASTER, ERMINE STREET (SK 9835 4390). An evaluation was undertaken by
S. ~'Ialone dose to the medieval core of Ancaster. Occupation deposits of medieval date
were identified close to the street frontage.

166. BARDNEY, ABBEY FARM, ABBEY ROAD (TF 1!4 704). C. l\'loulis carried out a
watching brief during construction of a garage immediately south of Bardney Abbey. A
possible fishpond was identified, filled in with dumped materials oflate medieval or early
post-medieval date. Roof tiles of the same date perhaps imply the presence of buildings of
this period in the vicinity.

BOSTON

167. At Stjohn's Workhouse, SI.:irbeek Road (TF 33'15 4335) development at Gilbert Scott's
1837 workhouse, thought 10 occupy the sile of the medieval Augustinian friary, was
monitored on behalf of the Heritage Trust of Lincolnshire. Several pits were identified
and, although earlier Ihan the workhouse, were undated. A single fragment of medieval
potlery, part ofa SainlOnge green-glazed jug of I 3th·cenlury date, was recovered.

168. AI Soulh Bud/Skirbeck Road (TF 3305 4363) T. Rayner, on behalfof Boston Borough
Council, supervised an evaluation at the S. edge of the medievallOwn core. Hussey Tower,
a scheduled brick-built lower of 15th-century date, the last part ofa manor house to survive
above ground, is immediately acljacenl and the Bar Ditch, the medieval boundary of the
town, crosses Ihe area. Additionally, the site ofa Franciscan friary is located at the N. edge
of the investigation area.

The evaluation indicaled that domestic debris began 10 be dumped at the site during
the late ['lth/early 13th centuries, probably to reclaim the marshy area. Timber structures
to channel the natural creeks crossing the area and the Bar Ditch were also built at this
time. Later re-cuttings of the Bar Ditch were also revealed. Evidence of increased
occupation and use of the site through time was recorded in the form ofstructural remains,
surfaces, ditches and cesspits, though flooding episodes were also apparent. A substantial
limestone wall in the NW. part of the site may be part of the franciscan friary. In the late
14th/15th century brick structures were built adjacent to, and were probably associated
with, Hussey Tower. However, several of the brick structures appear to pre·dale the tower
and perhaps indicate high-status buildings at the site prior to the construction of the
manorial complex represented by the tower.

A large quantity of imported, particularly German, pottery was recovered, as were
substantial parts of two glass vessels, a goblet with pulled-up knob decoration and an
enamelled beaker, and a 14th~ or 15th-century copper-alloy seal matri.x. This latter item
bore the name Heinrich Knevel, probably a German Hanseatic merchant. Wooden bale
pins, preserved due to waterlogging, suggesled that wool trading had occurred at the site.
However, the site declined dramatically in the post-medieval period, probably the 16th
century, and was largely abandoned al that time.

169. BOURNE, LAND ADJACENT TO THE ANCHOR INN, EASTGATE (TF 104 199). An
evaluation was undertaken by T. Rayner alongside the Car Dyke Roman walenvay, in the
area of medieval pottery production at Bourne. Two medieval beam slots, probably the
remains ofa timber-framed building, were revealed.

170. BOURNE, MANOR LANE (TF 09'19 1999). An evaluation was carried out by R. Hall
on behalf of MBArchitecturc, on land immediately acljacent to Bourne Castle. Although
long developed, including by the Union Workhouse of [837, boundaries evident in the
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street paltem suggested that the in\'(:sligation site lay within an outer bailey of the castle.
Saxo-Norman pits were revealed and perhaps relate (0 the c.\SlIe, or even pre-date it.

17 I. BRACEBOROUGH, BRACEBOROUGH LITTLE WOOD err 068 133). Ridge-and-furrow
was identified within woodland during a survey by P. Cope·Faulkner on behalf of "o."est
Enterprise.

172. BURTON COGGLES, ST THOMAS A BECKET CHURCH (SK 9797 2585). On behalf of
Bond and Read Chartered Architects, a watching brier was carried OUI during the
excavation of new drains at the 12th-cclllury church. A construction deposit of limeslone
and clay was revealed and may relate 10 the original building of the church. This was
undated but sealed by a graveyard soil in which three burials were encountered. This
graveyard soil appeared to have developed from the medieval period onwards .md
contained 13th- to 14th-centtll)' pottel)' and other artefacts.

173. CAISTOR, NORTil STREET (TA I 183 0152). A desk-top assessment was prepared by
P. Cope-Faulkner for CAD Associates, for a proposed dcvelopment site at the N. edge of
the tOWIl. This research indicated that the site lay outside the Saxon and post-Conquest
settlement areas, probably in agricultural land. Emphasizing this, ridge-and-furrow was
identified immediately to the north.

1]4. CORBY GLEN, FORMER ADCOCKS SAWMILL (SK 997 250). Geophysical survey. by
Engincering Archaeological Services, was undenaken at the NE. fringe of Corby Glcn.
Allhough traces of ridge-and-furTOw were most prominent, several linear features on a
different a1ignmem to the agricultural trends were recorded, together with a possible ring
ditch.

175. COWBIT, BACKGATE (TF 264 178). Investigations were undertaken immediately
south-east of the medieval village core. Fieldwalking located a concentration of medieval
pottery in the ,,,. halfof the investigation area, these artefacts probably being spread from
the village.

176. CROWLA.,.,\,D, ABBEY WALK [I'F 2414 1018). An evaluation by J. Snee recorded a
ditch and rubble surface of medieval date, me ditdl comaining dumped domestic waste.
l\'ledieval roof tiles, including glazed ridge tiles, were recovered and suggest buildings in
the proximity.

177. DONINGTON, ASH COURT (TF 2078 3560). An evaluation, commissioned by Status
Design was undenaken by R. Hall in the core of Donington. Medieval pottell' has
previously been found in the immediate proximity. An infilled pond of medieval dale was
revealed, together with two pits, probably also of the medieval period. These medieval
remains were confined to the W. edge of the site.

[78. J)O~INGTON, 49 STATION STREET (TF 2056 3566). Development near the medieval
village core was observed by F. Walker on behalf ofJP Builders. Two medieval pits were
observed.

179. EDL'\'HAM, SPRI1'OG WOOD (TF 065 238). P. Cope-Faulkner identified ridge-and
furrow during a survey of woodland on behalfof Foresl Enterprise.

IBo. FISUTOIT, WAINFLEET ROAD [TF 346 447). Implications of proposed development
at Fisluoft were addressed in a desk-based study byJ. A1bone. This assessment established
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that the slUdy area was immediately adjacent to medieval Rochford Tower and that one of
a group of former earthworks associated with the tower lay within the area. Immediately
to the north-east of the proposed development area is the site of the medieval chapel ofSt
Michael and the hamlet of Fenne, recorded from the late 13th century. During the site
reconnaissance a scatter of medieval pouery \vas observed across the S. part of the study
area.

181. FISIITOIT, WILLOUCHBY UOUSE (TF 348 453). On behalf of Molson and Partners,
a watching brief was undertaken close to the deserted medieval hamlet of Fenne. Medieval
pottery was recovered but no archaeological remains were re\·ealed.

182. FLEET, CROOKED BILLET, HALL GATE (TF 3Sg1 2362). Groundwork for the
construction of an extension close to the 12th-century church at ,"1eet was examined by
C. Moulis. A probable natural channel was identified, with infilling deposits of medieval
date. It is possible that the rather sinuous highway ran alongside this channel.

183. GRANTHAM, MANTHORPE ROAD (SK 9162 3560). Developmcnt near to prcviolls
discoveries ofSaxon remains was monitored by F. Walker on behalfofR. G. Carter LId.,
recording a medieval beunda!)' ditch

184. GREAT HALE, HALL ROAD (TF 14904275). On behalf of Chanceoption Homes,
T. Rayner supervised an evaluation on lhe S. side of Great Hale village, an area near to
previous discoveries of prehistoric and Sa'Con remains. A prior geophysical survey of !he
site, by Geophysical Surveys of Bradford, identified possible ditches and pits across lhe
area. Later medieval and possible Saxon remains were identified in the N. part of the site,
close to the present village. These remains included ditches, pits and postholes and may
signify the locations oftofts and crofts of the period. Occupation oCthe site appears to have
declined after !he 14th century and during the post-medieval period and later !he land was
used for agricultural purposes.

185. CRIMSTHORPE, VAUDEY ABBEY (TF °365 2150). On behalfofGrimsIhorpc Estate,
P. Cope-Faulkner supervised an earthwork survey of an area within !he grounds of
Grimsthorpc Castle. The area is thought to be the sile ofVaudey Abbey, founded in 1147
and dissolved in 1536. The probable location of the conventual church was identified, wi!h
a portion of a c1austral range 10 the south. A medieval column capital was observed in an
area of scatter stonework. A slightly separate group of earthworks, lying alongside a
watercourse a little north of the abbey, may mark the location ofa walermill.

186. KIRKSTEAD, ABBEY FARM (TF (93614). Construction ora reservoir and drainagc
trench near to 12th-cenlUry Kirkstead Abbey was monitored. Prcvious investigations at
the site had revealed cropmarks of probable medieval drainage ditches and demolition
debris suggesting the site of a late medieval building (Mtditval Arthatol., 43 ([999), 266).
Sevcral ditches were identified during the monitoring and some correspond to thc
cropmarks. One very' large ditch is probably a continuation ofan extant ear!hwork a short
distance away. None of the features yielded dating evidence, though it is liJ.:ely that some,
at least, are medieval and associated with !he waler management systems ofthe abbey.

187. KIRTON, THE DEPOT, 1'Ir.:G STREET (TF 3085 3834)' Although located in close
proximity just south of previous discoveries of Late Saxon remains, an evaluation by
J. Snee did not identify any archaeological deposits. This suggests that the limit of Late
Saxon and early. lorman settlement of the village lies immediately 10 the north. A very
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small quantity of medieval pottery was recovered but is likely to be manuring scatter,
indicating that the area had an agriculwral function in the Middle Ages, thereby
concurring with the previous investigatiom nearby on King Street and Station Road (see
below).

188. KIRTON, THE OLD SCHOOL SITE, KING STREET (TF 3075 3840). Land a lillie to the
sOUlh-east of the village core was subject to an evaluation by S. Thomson, on behalf of
Clive \Vicks Associates. Several ditches and a pit wcre revealed and dated to the Latc
Saxon/early Norman periods. Dumped waste deposits of the same date were also identified
alongside a nalllral creek. A fragment of a rotary quem stone was found and small
quantities of bammerscale suggested the presence of an iron smithy nearby. On the basis
of artefaetual evidence the occupation appear to have been single phase, probably in the
10th-12th centuries, the site being subsequently abandoned. Taken together with the
Station Road investigation (see below), the evidence suggests that the Saxo-Norman
selliement of Kirton was located south and cast of the current village centre.

189. KIRTON, STATION ROAD (TF 3085 3852). On behalf of Ambrose Lighton l.td.,
j. Snee supervised an evaluation just east of the village core. An initial phase ofgeophysical
survey, by Engineering Archaeological Services, revealed linear and curvilinear magnetic
anomalies suggestivc of ditches and a possible enclosure, mostly located towards thc street
frontage part of the site. Trial trenching identified a group of L'1te Saxon/early Norman
ditches and postholes that probably represent i\ small agricultural settlcmelll on the village
fringe. Environmental evidence suggested that this settlement lay in open grassland. The
artefacts indicated that the occupation was single phase, the area probably reverting to
fields after the 121h centUl)'. A late medicval boundary/drainage ditch was also rcvealed.

LINCOLN

'90. At Danesgate (SK 97729 71539) evaluation work in advance of the proposed new
City and County Museum was supervised by R. Trimble of the City ofLincoln Archaeology
Unit, on behalf of Lincoln Ci,y and Lincolnshire County Councils. On the N. side of
Danes Terracc, remains of houses dating from the 13th-15th centuries were uncovered.
Inside thc Danesgate multi-storey car park, remains of loth-century deposits, cut by pits
dating from the I I th-12th centuries, appeared immediately beneath the sub-Aoor base.
Among the finds of loth- or II th-centUlY date were a woolcomb and ceramic moulds.

19I. At Depot Street/CarllOlme Road (SK 96966 714(7) recording was undertaken during
construction work within the former medieval suburb of Newland. l\'l.janris of the City of
Lincoln Archaeology Unit on bchalf of the developers, Carholmejoint Venture, revealed
pits of medieval date to the north of properties fronting on to Carholme Road.

192. At HUIIl/,ale (SK 97485 7155°) evaluation in advance of residential development was
carried Ollt byjohn Samuels Archaeological Consultants on behalfofDaubney Commer
cial Properties. A trench on the Hungate frontage revealed slight traces of Late Saxon and
later medieval occupation in the N. part of the site, and remains of a late/post-medieval
structure in the south. Further investigations by Lindsey Archaeological Selvices, on behalf
of Stamford Homes, to the rear of the S. trench, revealed slight indications of medieval
occupation in the form of '3th-to 141h-century pilS and dumps.

193. At nlOrngate,jomler Slipper Baths site (SK 97726 71 148) the removal ofhasement walls
was observed by R. Trimble of tile City of Lincoln Archaeology Unit, on behalfof Warrant
Securities. Earlier occupation was revealed in the form of Aoors and other deposits, and
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part ofan upright timber post dating from the 1zth century. Above, there were remains of
a stone wall, Aoor and tile hearth of the 13th-14th centuries.

194. LlITTON, LQWGATE (TF 4345 2558). Development in the medieval core of the
hamlet was monitored by R. Hall. Several pits and ditches of medieval to early post
medieval date were revealed and a small amount of pottery of 12th- to I7Ih-centu')' date
was reco\·ered.

'95. MARKET DEEl'tNG, TOWNGATE EAST (TF '42 t '3)' On behalf of Sol Construction
Ltd., a watching brief was carried out during commercial development at the NE. edge of
Market Deeping. A qualllity of medieval pottery was reco\'ered from the arca and perhaps
indicates settlement in the proximity.

Ig6. ~IARSTON, IIIGIl STREET (SK 8gog 4353). De\'e1opment near the mediev<ll core of
!\larslOn was examined by S. Thomson. A possibly IOth- to 12th-century ditch was
revealed with an adjacent, though undated, posthole.

197. ROWSTON, THE NURSERIES [fF 085° 5635)' Watching briefs in the medieval core
of Rowston recorded a group ofditches and pits and although all were undated they were
sealed beneath the subsoil. A single fragment of Early Sa.xon pottery was recovered.

198. SLEAFORD, ~IAREHAM LANE (TF OGg5 4535). An evaluation was undertaken by
J. Albone, on behalf ofJohn Dalkin Associates Ltd., in the proximity of the Anglo~Saxon

cemetery at Sleaford. No evidence for the cemetery was revealed and medieval and later
activity was largely restricted to ridge-and-furrow. A small quantity of medieval pottery
and tile was recorded.

199. SLEAfOIW, THE HOI'LAN'DS [rf" 0787 46'24). An evaluation was undertaken by
T. Rayner on the outskirtS ofSicaford, close to the site of the medieval church ofSt Giles.
Ditches ofSa.xo-Norman and post~Conquestdate were revealed. Pottery of loth- to 14th
century date was recovered, mostl)' large, unworn pieces, though the quantity was not
substantial. Traces of ridge·and-fuITow earthworks survived in part of the silt:.

200. SOt..-TH WITHAM, CHURCH LANE (SK 928 293). Archaeological trial trenching by
S. Chapman for Univcrsiry of Leicester Archat:ological Services located evidence of
medieval occupation, including ditches and pits dating from the 11th-15th cellluries.

20 t. SPALDING, HOLLAND ROAD (TF 25 t5 22(5)' Development close to the medieval
town core was monitored by on behalf of Patterson Properties Ltd. Pits of medieval dale
were revealed. The functions of these were unclear but they were very large and did not
cOlllain obvious refuse.

'202. STAMFORD, IIIGII SCHOOL, KETTERIN'G ROAD (TF 0'28 t 0649). Further investigations
were carried out in the are.1 ofSt ?\Iichael's priory, founded c. 1155 and dissolved in 1536.
Previous work has revealed one of the prio')' buildings (,\lrdin!Q1 Archot6I., 44 ('2000), z93),
a Saxo-Norman quarry and part of the priory cemetery (Mtdin:al ArchtlLOl., 45 (2001), '299).
Structural remains, including a posthole group and a substantial hearth were revealed.
These were undated but likely to be medieval. A probable robbed wall and, overlying it, a
small rccmngular structure, both medieval, were also idemified. Several undated but
probably mt:dieval beunda')' ditches were exposed.
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203. STAMFORD, STAR LANE (TF °315 0]26). Land within the postulated Danish burh
and medieval walled town was the subject of an evaluation by J. Snee, on behalf of
Poddingtons. A deposit of material associated with iron smelting and, to a much lesser
extent, smithing was re\·ealed. ·rhis was undated but was truncated by a 13th- to I,pb
centul)' pit which suggests that the indUSlrial dcbris is earlier post-Conquest or Saxon. The
pit contained domestic refuse, indicating occupation of the period nearby.

204. ST..WL£FORD, STAPLEFORD MOOR (SK 92313740). Evaluation byJ. Snee, on behalf
of C & G Concrete Ltd., recorded ridge-and-furrow of probable medieval date. A small
quantity of medieval artefacts was suggestive of manuring scalier, implying lhe area was
agricultural land through this period.

205. SUl)IlROOK, SUDllROOK HALL (SK 970 443). Groundwork involving the lowering of
Aoor levels at Sudbrook Halt, a Grade 11* listed building of the early 17th-centul)', was
monitored. Several substantial wall foundations, some of them beneath prest:ntly standing
walls but others not matched by existing structures, were revealed. A probable hearth
stone, perhaps displaced, was found beneath the extant early 17th-century fireplace at the
E. end of the building. A possible external wall, with an t:xterior ground surface deposit
alongside, was found wilhin the present hall structure and probably signifies an earlier
building on the site. Few artefacts were recovered during the investigations but they
included medieval material indicating activity ofabout the 13th century in the area.

206. SWINESHEAD, PLOT 3, THE CAUSEWAY (TF 2334 4099). Construction ofa dwelling
just south of the medieval core of Swineshcad was subject to a watching brier by
S. Thompson. A probable clay platform was revealed, truncated by an Early Saxon pit.
Several ditches, pits and a posthole of medieval date were also recorded.

207. TY!)!) ST MARY AND TYDD GOTE, CONSERVATION AREAS (TF 444 186 and TF 451
179). .J. Albonc undertook a desk-based appraisal of the COllsenration Areas Oil behalf of
South Holland District Coullcii. This research indicated that the settlement of Tydd St
Mary was likely to be ofL1.te Saxon origin and that the present village probably preserved
its medieval layout. Earthwork remains of probably medieval and earlier salterns were
identified at Tydd St Mary and lbe church is apparently situated on a saltern mound of
Saxon dale. A 14th-century arch at Tydd Gote is probably part of one oflhree unlocated
medieval chapels at Tydd and may have formed the focus for settlemcnt at 'rydd Gote.
The proposed extension to the St Mal)' Conservation Area would accommodate much of
lhe medieval settlement area.

208. WAINFtEET AtL SAINTS, HIGH STREET (TF 49815886). On behalfofCWS Property
and Developmenl, a watching brief was maintained during development. Previous
cvaluation of the site (M,dievlll Arthaeol., 44 (2000), 293) had identified limited medieval
activity. A single posthole and ditch of medieval date were identified, this sparsity of
remailIS of the period again confirming the previous evaluation results.

209· WHAI'LODE, ST MARY'S CHURCH erF 3235 240 I). New st:nrice trenches at the 12th
century church were monitored byJ Snee. A graveyard soil and burial wefe recorded and
medieval glazed Aoor tiles were recovered.

210. WRANGt~;, CHURCH LANE (TF 428 506). F. Walkef carried out a watching brief
during developmenI south of\Vrangle village in an area where medieval remains had been
previously encountered. Natural alluvial silts containing tile fragments were revealed,
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implying the proximily of archaeological remains disturbed by flooding. Cuning into lhe
natural sihs were dilches and pilS of the medieval period. togelher with SC\·eral undated
features. Buml clay and silt was recovered from sevcral of these medieval and undated
fcatures and perhaps suggest the proximity ofsalt-making.

211. WRA1\Gt.E, LOi\GVIEW, CUURCH LAXE n-F 4255 5066). DC"e!opment SOUlh
of \ \'rangle ,~lIage in an area of medieval remains was monitored by C. 1\ loulis. A pil of
possible Sa....o-i'\onnan date was revealed, togemer willl an undated posthole. BunH silt
,md clay was obseryed in the pit, suggesting that sall-making occurred in the vicinit),.
Above the pit and posthole were flood sills and subsoil that comained medieval pottery.

212. WYB~:RTON, T\'TTON COURT (TF 3288 4(75). Groundwork for an eXlension was
subject to a walching briefbyJ. AlOOne. Adjacent is Tylton Hall, a 19th-centul)' building,
siluated within a moat and containing earlier, perhaps 15th-eelltUI)', features. A medicval
stone head corbel was observed re-used in a later building at the site.

NORFOLK. Work undertaken by Norfolk Archaeological Unit unless otherwise stated.
213. ,\ITLEBOROUGI-l, ST MARY'S CHUR.CH ('I'M 04-909539). Excavation by N. Moss for
the PCC ideillified pre-church deposits and structural remains of an earlier church below
the present floor, and t\vo burials.

214. llLlCKLlNG, llISHOI"S MANOR, MOORGATE FARM (rG 1695 3025-1700 3035).
Following exc."1vation for Broadland District Council and the National Trust in 2000,
further work by K. Penn recorded details of lhe manorial enclosure ditches and fishponds
or 'tanks' in lhe "alley bottom.

215. BREITL...-HAM, DAIRY fAR-\! (RUSHFORD COLLEGE) (TL 9239 8122). Rushford
College is well known as a rare example of collegiate buildings still survi...ing adjacelll to
their church. The college was founded in 1342 in an existing church and manor house and
was dissol\'ed in the '5405. In lhe late 16m century Roben Buxton restored me church to
use; it was restored again by Teulon in lhe late 19th century. The college buildin~ became
a house and fann. Pre,~ous records have however largely ignored the structure in the N\\'.
corner of the precinct which became known as Dail)' Fann and was gutled by fire in the
early 20th century. This building was examined by E. J. Rose of Norfolk Landscape
Archaeology, in advance ofa planning application for its replacement by a stud fann.

"111(: building was clearly a barn and has a pair of large cart doors; to lhe north of
these it had been converted into a house in the 19th centllr)' by insertion of clay lump
partitions and by extensions beyond the gable wall. The 1::. wall of the S. section is
constructed ofAint with a fine arched doorway and slit lights in medieval brickwork; one
of the slits is cut by the cart door which is ill later brickwork. This doorway is ofl~cel1\re to
tbe present length of the building; the early brickwork is masked on the exterior by later
facing. Byconrrast, the W. and S. walls can be secn on their internal f<\ces to be constrUCled
of an extremely large amount of re-used medieval maSQIlI)'. The S. wall is vel)' crude and
appears morc like a partition than an external wall. The external detailing of the N. and
\\'. walls suggests a date ofaround 1700. There are antiquarian records ofdemolitions of
parts of the collegiate church in the early 18th century. It would appear, rnerefore, that
one wall ofan extremely large, and now foreshortened, medieval barn remains as part ofa
general 18th-centul)' reconstruction.

216. BRETTL...'HMI, S~AREIIILL HALL (TL Bgl5 8351). Excavation by D. \\"hitmore for
Advanced :\Ianagemelll close to the E. end of the former Late Sa.xon church recorded 86
burials and lhe probable churchyard enclosure ditch.
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217. BRomlE, YARMOUTH ROAD FIELD ('1'),,1 35'280 92085). Excavation by C. Birks for
L.'lnC:'lsler Earrhmoving Lid. revealed E.arly Sa.xon sctllcment e"idence, and field systems,
probably Roman and later.

218. CAISTOR ST EDMUl'OD, MARKSIIALL FAR~I (TG 23450"23). In 18+7 the ruined church
of ~Iarkshall was demolished during Ihe building of a railway. R. R. Clarke recorded ill
the 1950S Ih.llme windows had been removed to ~Iarkshall fann, but pre\;ous attempts
to find Ihem there had f:\iled, parrly due to difficuhies of access. '1l1e windows were
eventually located in 2001 by E.J. Rose ofNonolk L.'lndscape Archaeology; Ihey had been
built into a boundary wall and later damaged by the fall of a tree. Following this they had
been reset in an inner courtyard. They consist oftwo straiglu·headcd windows wilh cusped
tracery, in Perpendicular style. The gardens of the farmhouse were found to contain a
large lIumber of worked limestone fragmcnts which presumably are of the same origin.

219. CARLETON RODE, THE TIl,\Tctn:n l:OlTAGE, '22 BUNWELL STREET en\'1 [r 15
9400). The building was inspcc[ed by E. J. Rose of Norfolk Landscape Archaeology
during restoration works. It is a timber-framed strUClllre on a three-cell plan with all:
cen[re stack. A[ [he een[re of the building a tiebeam is suppol'led on arched braces, but
also has near its centre monises which could indicate a much larger pair of braces rising
from ncar the bases of the wallposts. The side walls contain diamond mullioned windows
sel al>o\'c each other in areas where the studwork has been replaced, suggesting full-height
windows later blocked when an upper Roor was inserted. There is a cross passage at the
low end with small unglazed windows above the doors. The service wall contains IWO
doorways originally with straighl linlels, but converled al an c;arly dale inlO arched hc~\ds.

Howevcr, Ihis wall is not SCI betweenjowlt:d wallposts, Ihere being only a large slud al each
end; Ille wall is nOI prcselll on Ihe upper floor and there is no evidence Ihal Ihere was e\'er
a tiebeam above it.

The presenl Slack is cOlllained wilhin Ihe cell at the opposile end of Ihe building,
rather than in a stack bay, and the fireplace has broken through Ihe timber-framed wall
dividing Ihe end room from Ihe hall. The wall is set between jowled poSIS and conlains a
tiebeam, bUI the uppcr side oflhis contains only a single morlise as iffor a kingposlj there
are no morrises for studs above wallplale level. The stack is composed onate medicv"l type
brickwork but has been cXlended into the end room in t 7th-eemul'y 1)1>e bricks, with a
second fireplace. The house appe:'lrs to be oflate medieval dale, wilh the upper Aoor and
stack inserted in the first half of lhc 16th centuryj the service partition stopping a[ h;alf
height and the high end partition stopping at wallplate level are most unusual features. for
Norfolk.

220. CASTU: Al:RE, THE EYRIE (TF 8 [36 1505). Excavation by S. Bates for .I\h and Mrs
Eagle recorded five aligned graves, some distancc from the parish church and possibly of
an earlier da[c.

221. EARSHAM, 31 /2 AND 33 MARSH LANE, VINE FARM (Ti\'l 321 7 8927). This remarkable
pair of buildings was discovered by Dr A. Rogerson in [980 and recorded by him and E.J.
Rose, bOlh now of Norfolk Landscape Archaeology. The two houses are in an isolated
situation on a former common edge and are set parallel only a few feel from each other,
gable-end 10 Ihe road. \\'hal caused Ihc mOSI imeresl al that date was the crownpoSI roof
of no. 33: Ihe poslS are Gu....ed in the round to resemble Perpendicular coloneues and seem
to be oflale I4th- 10 15th-eentury dale. The comp..... ratively short hall and service section
has an upper Aoor thaI is inserted across IWO large hall windows; 011 the other end of Ihe
house a stack and parlour block has been added or inserted in Ihe early 17th celllury.
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The parallel house that now fornlS nos. 31 J2 could only briefly be inspected but

appeared to be a hallhousc of three-cell plan with inserted upper Roor. In 2001 thi~

building was available for a more detailed inspection and it could now be seen that the
upper floor is original but that the plan was originally one large room 011 each side of a
celUral narrow bay framed by wallposts and liebeams. This bay is now occupied by a large
brick stack that has removed some of the framing, but it may well be the location of an
original clay firehood. Both rooms on both floors had unglazed diamond·mullioned
\\~ndows. Gi\'en the usual proximity to the other building it may well be the case that this
represents accommodation for servants or members of'lII extended family. The reason for
the ornate nature of no. 33 is still a mystery.

222. EAST WINCH, UARN ,\T LYNN ROAD err 6930 1630). In 1971 a carved limestone
corbel, described by Professor Zarnecki as a [2th-century represelllation of the Trinity
unique in Britain, was removed from the barn and given to King's Lynn ~vluseum. The
barn was gUlled by fire in the [990S and in 2001 demolition in progress was noticed by
E. J. Rose, Norfolk Landscape Archaeology, who carried OU[ a salvage record. Several
small fragments of I '2[h· to 13th-ccntlll), coloncHes and llookshaft~were found, as well as
a very large section ofPelvell(licular tracery, and some massive but undateable limestone
and conglomcrate blocks. A green·glazed roofing tile and nat brick were idemified by Dr
A. Rogerson as medieval but unparalleled in his experience. The b;'lrn itself was dillicult to
date, but was most probably 18th·century. The amoullt of material tends to confirm
Zarnecki's suggestion that it came from one of the monastic houses of the ;'Irea, probably
the Benedicline priory at King's Lynn, rather than the nearby parish church as loe;:tl
legend has it. h is known that extensive demolitions of medieval fabric took place in Lynn
in the 18th century.

2'23. GREAT ~IELTON, CIRCLE COTTAGES (TG 13460551). This building was examined
by E. J. Rose, Norfolk Landscape Archaeology, at the request of South Norfolk Council
following the discovery of unauthorised works. These had removed the original floors and
archaeological layers beneath. The building has previously been described in its Listing as
a t7th-cemury three-eell building. However, now that it was stripped lO the frame, it was
evident Ihat lhe partition wall between hall and services was not original to the building;
the structural truss comprisingjowled posts supporting a tiebcam is set on the other side of
lhe opposed pair ofentrance doorways, where one would have expected to find a ground·
floor screen. AI the other end of the hall, the present stack has removed a tiebeam, but is
itselfof twO periods. In the hall, first-floor windows appear to have been inserted into older
and laller openings. The timber framing continues for a short distance beyond the stack,
but is then replaced by timbering ofmuch more recent date.

The building suffered nllCl'i.\tioll in the 19th centuq' as a cOllvcrsion into three f<u'm
cOllages. What remains of the visible evidence suggesls that tbis is a late medieval building
containing two spaccs of unequal length open to the roof, Ihe larger space crossed by a
central tiebcam. Around [600 a stack was inserted at this ticbeam, perhaps al)Q\·e the
original hearth; the upper Aoor was also inserted and the layout changed to a three-cell
cross-passage plan. Within a generation the stack was enlarged; the building itself was
extended in the 18th century.

2'24. GREAT R\TBURGH, THE MANOR 1I0USE (TF 9710 2745). A watchingbriefby P. Emery
for ~Ir G. and Ms C. Pettifer·Smart recorded an E.-\\'. bank and ~Iiddle Sa.XOIl and later
medie,...1finds, close to manorial e.mhworks.
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GREAT YARMOUTH

225. At 50-56 Howard Slreel(TG 5240°745) excavation by B. Hobbs for Great Yarmouth
Borough Council within a vaulted undercroft revealed medieval and later floors and other
structural details.

226. LITTLE CRESS INGHAM, FORMER VILLAGE HALL (TF 8724 000 [). Evaluation and
excavation by P. Emery and B. Hobbs for Abel Developments Ltd. recorded early
medieval cesspits, evidence for medieval struClUrcs and fragmcms of human bone from the
nearby churchyard.

227. NORTH LOPHAM, IVYDENE, THE GREEN (TM 0365 8358). A planning application for
the replacement of this unlisted building by new dwellings was investigated by E,J. Rose
for Norfolk Landscape Archaeology. The present structure is timber-framed, on the three
cell plan with an off-centre stack. There is, however, a pair ofjowkd wallposts level with
the centre of the stack where a tiebeam or partition has been removed. To the north the
timber framing is ofmuch larger scantling than to the south, and there is evidence that the
upper floor has been inserted. There is some possible evidence ofa clay firehood preceding
the present stack. The S. section appears to date to around [600 and presumably marks a
reconstruction of the parlour end of the house at the time of the insertion of the upper floor
into a medieval hall; dateable details of the latter arc still obscured. As a result of these
discoveries a building preservation notice has been placed on the house.

228. NORTH I'tCKENHAM, ST MARY'S CHURCH, HOUGHTON ON THE HILL (TG 8691
0535). During groundworks in the churchyard, for the Friends ofSt Mary's, burials were
recorded by K. Penn.

229. NORTH RUNCTON, ALL SAINTS' CHURCH (Tf 64661590). The church is well known
as a work of the King's Lynn architect Henry Bell in 1703-13, the previous church having
been ruined by the fall of the tower in I 70 I when a contemporary writer referred to it as
'being beaten flat with the ground'. The architecture of the building, and its influence
upon American colonial styles, has often been discussed. Alterations were carried out by
the Diocesan architect H. Green in ,887. ElizabethJames, an expert on Bell, has produced
evidence that despite Pevsner's doubts the tripartite chancel arch is entirely an inven.tion
ofGreen and that the chancel panelling is not an importation.

During 200 I restoration of the tower permitted a detailed inspection by MrsJames
and E. J. Rose, Norfolk Landscape Archaeology. It was immediately apparent that the
mttior part of the tower is of medieval date, only the belfry stage and external cladding
being by Bell. Clearly the contemporary account was an exaggeration. The tower is now
clasped by the nave of [7 I 3 and its inner quoins resemble long and short work. There are
two hatchways in the E. wall framed in re-used stonework - the base of a Norman
colonette and a block with vinetrail carving.

NORWICH

230. At Bishy Bamabee Way, Bowthorpe (TG 174 087) excavation for Beazer Homes by
G. Trimble recorded three or four Early Saxon sunken-featured buildings, post-built
structures and other features.

23 [. At the firmer Grtyftiars priory precinct, Rose Lane (TG 2352 0854) excavation by
D. Whitmore for Twigden Homes Ltd. revealed a 14th-century well, dug through a 12th
lO 13th-century cesspit, and footings for a later building.
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232. At 80 King Street erG 23405 08335) a watching brief by A. Shelley for Nethergatc
Developments Ltd. recorded at least two loth- to [2th-century structures (one clad in
daub) associated with antler-working, and a yard surface.

233. At 93-95 King Street (TG 2345 0823) excavation by D. Adams for Nonvich City
Council and Art and Architecture Ltd. revealed traces of Late Saxon occupation, followed
by an early post-Conquest building and pit, and a 14th-century building.

234. At Magdalen Strut (TG 23[5 0970), on behalf of Michael Reynolds Associates,
R. Hall of Archaeological Project Sen'ices supervised an evaluation in the N. part of the
city, immediately east of the site of Magdalen Gate, a gatehouse in the medieval city wall.
Remains of the city wall, constructed ofAinl cobbles in mortar, were revealed only 0.4 m
below the present ground surface but 2.2 m to the south (rear) of its postulaled line.
Remains of an earthen bank on which the city wall had been constructed were also
revealed. This is probably part of the earthwork defences identified around the city
previously and daled 10 the 12th century. Additionally, a large ditch, on the N. side of and
parallel to the bank and wall, was revealed. This was undated but partially underlay the
bank and wall and may form part ofan earlier defensive circuit.

235. At the Millennium Library Site (TG 2288 0844) a watching brief and excavation by
N. Moss for RG Carter Ltd. and The Forum Trust recorded wells, medieval pits and part
of the undercroft of the former White Swan Inn.

236. At 2 lHillennium Plain (TG 2287 084 [) excavation by A. Shelley for The Forum Trust
within the 'French Borough' recovered evidence of Ilth- 10 12th·century and later
occupation. This included the remains of a timber structure, road surfaces, a boundary
ditch and post- 12th-century pits.

237. At thefimner riftctory, Norwich Cathedral (TG 23480884) excavation by H. "Vallis for
the Dean and Chapter revealed a sunken masonry structure and a fine assemblage of late
[3th·century glass. Several Late Saxon features pre-dated the Norman cathedral, including
a street aligned NE.-SW., evidence of timber buildings and rubbish pils.

238. At 63--65, 64 The Close (the llljirmary Complex) (TG 2351 0879) excavations by
J. Percival within standing buildings recorded elements of three medieval buildings, the
former infirmarer's camera, infirmary chambers and ?reredoner, and provided a refined
plan and phasing. Features revealed included a well and part of the 'Great Drain', carly
windows, evidencc or first-floor dctails such as painted wall-plaster and decorated beams,
and an inner precinct wall. The work was carried OUI for The Sainsbury Institute for the
Study ofJapanese Arts and Cultures, and the Dean and Chapter (Nonvich Cathedral).

239. At Wensum Street (TG 2315 0896) an evaluation, supervised by G. Taylor of
Archaeological Project Services, was undertaken on behalfof Scurr and Partners Ltd. The
site, ncar the centre ofNonvich, was close to previous discoveries of Saxon and medieval
remains and adjacent to a timber-framed building of medieval origin. At the street frontage
a sequence ofAoor and trample layers were revealed. This sequence, from a building of at
least two rooms, may have commenced as early as the Middle Saxon period and continued
until Saxo-Norman times when it was terminated by the excavation of cess- and possible
refuse pils. This pit digging, which commenced in the Saxo-Norman period and continued
into the Middle Ages, appeared to have removed the rear wall of the building represented
by Ihe Aoor sequence. One of the cesspits was timber lined. A late medieval pit filled with
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rubble and possihly associated with the creation of an undercroft in the t5th century, was
also revealed. This late medieval cellar had largely been removed by the construction in
the 20th century. To the rear of the site there was some slight indication ofSaxo-Norman
occupation, remains of a possible timber building and pits. A maintained bounda!)' gully
was also identified but this went out of usc when a building ofAint cobble and mortar was
constructed in the medieval period, perhaps the 13th centUlY The building appeared to
have an internal hearth and may be domestic. Gravel yards surrounded the building and
were probably maintained to the 15th centUly An unstratified large piece of moulded
masonry, an angle roll or engaged shaft from a doorway may relate to the building.

240. QUIDENHAM, M£ADOW FI\R;\I, WILBY (T;'\'I 03239002). Excavation byJ. Percival for
Mr S. i'>'!atthews recorded evidence for a Late Saxon/early Norman timber structure.

241. SNF.·IT~;RTON, l.ANI) AT WASH LANE (TL 9870 9050). A watching brief by
S. Underdown for May Gurncy revealed seven pits, probably Early Saxon.

NORTHAMJYTONSHIRE. Work undertaken by Northamplonshire Archaeology unless
otherwise stated.

242. tRTHLlNGIIOROUGIl, LIME STREET (SP 949 708). R. Atkins and R. Lloyd excavated
an area of Saxon and later medieval occupation, in advance of residcntial development. A
few Late Saxon features and associated finds were recorded, as well as early post-Conquest
pits and probable plot boundary ditches. By the t4th century there was a stone-built
dovecote on the site, a malt house with an unusually large oven chamber to the west, and a
barn with buttressed door surrounds in its E. wall. These buildin~ stood on the south and
west of a courtyard, with access on to Lime Street to the east. 'rhe buildings were
abandoned by the end of the 14th century and the site remained undeveloped until the
present day. The 1405 survey of Irthlingborough by the Abbot of Peterborough shows that
the site lay within land owned by the Bataille Manor, and the scale and function of the
bllildin~ would be appropriate with this manorial status; they are likely to have formed
part of the manorial farm.

NORTHA;\II'TON

243. At the EXj)ress uJts (SP 737 608) A. Chapman and S. j\'lorris carried out a watching
brief and area excavation on the site of the Augustinian Abbey of StJames, founded in the
early 12th centUl)' and dissolved 1538, in advance ofdevelopment for housing. The heavily
robbed remains of the abbey church and the ranges set around the cloister to its soutb have
been largely preserved by raising the ground level, although the \'V. range had been lost to
earlier building works. However, removal of the foundations of the facto!)' buildings and
major service trenches for the new development enabled the building arrangement to be
further defined. The abbey church was 76 m long by t9 m wide, but apparently was ofa
basilica form without transepts. The cloister was located, and part of the chapter house
was exposed, with a mortar floor thaI may well have been formerly tiled, and (wo stone
lined tombs with plain slab covers.

The known cemetery, which formed a second cloister to Ihe south-cast of the chapter
house, was excavated within an open area measuring 30 by 2i m. A total of 294 burials
were recovered, which represents the greater part of the cemetery, although the N. extent
was not determined. There was intensive use and re-use of most of this area with many
intercutting 6rraves and much disturbance of the earlier interments. The earlier use was in
well ordered rows, and the presence of many wooden coffins, ceramic roof tile and stone
lined graves and a single stone coffin suggests the occupants were of relatively high status.
In the later use the arrangement was less well ordered, and the majority of tile burials were
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in simple earth-cut gra\·es. To the south lay a range containing two mortuary chapels.
Within one there was a stone·lined tomb, and a fragment orlife-sized sculptured leg, with
chain mail and a stirrup stmp, came from a broken-up effigy. A highly decorated grave
slab and the remains of two skeletons had been unearthed from the other chapel during
building \\'orks in 1970. Preliminal)' assessment of the burials indicates the presence of a
high percentage of elderly individuals including examples with extreme trauma and
pathological conditions, such as healed fractures, fused and/or deformed It:g joints and
advanced degenemtion of the spine. These may well be indi\'iduals who had died in the
abbey infirmary. There are very few infants or jU\'eniJes, but the presence ofsome women
suggeSts that the cemetery was not exclusively monastic.

24+ At Sf Peters Way (SP 753 602) M. Holmes and V. Clarke carried out a small-scale
excavation at the former Augustinian Friary. The robbed-out remains of at least two
phases ofstone buildings, including a vaulted stone drain, were uncovered. The mid-13th.
to carll' 15th-century pottery is consistent with the date of the Friary. Ceramic floor tiles
and roof tiles had been re-used in a later system of drains, and medieval window glass and
architectural fragments were recovered from the rubble layers.

'245. OUNDLE, THE CO-OP, ST OSYTII'S LANE (TL 04'29 8805). On behalf of Midland Co
operative Society, T. Rayner of Archaeological Project Services supervised an excavation
prior to the construction of an extension to the rear of the existing store. Previous
investigations toward the road frontage of the sile had identified medieval pits, ditches and
gullies representing property or field boundaries. The excavation established that the initial
utilisation of the site was in the Sa.'I(o-Norman period, c. 975-1100, when ditches, gullies,
pits and postholes were established across me area. One of these ditches paralleled St
Osyth's Lane and perhaps defined the rear ofa street front propert}'.

Domestic debris was recovered but suggested that the site was peripheral to
occupation of the period. A quantity of iron slag recovered in the N. pan of the site
indicated iron smelting in the vicinity, though probably not at the site itself. A timber
structure appears to have been erected in me area during the earlier Nonnan period,
though probably was nOt used for occupation. A large boundary ditch, paraUei to the street
but closer 10 it than the Saxo-Norman example, was created in the later medieval period.
This ditch probably defined the rear boundary ofa further street front property and mosl
of the investigation area lay outside the property limits, with environmental evidence
suggesting the area was grassland or meadow. The site appears to have been largely
abandoned in the late medieval period and not re-utilised until the 18th century.

'246. WELDON, DEENE END (SP 930 897). A. Thorne C'lrried out an area excavation in
advance of housing development on the edge of the present village. Three phases of
medieval stone building, an earlier post-buill structure and extensive medieval quarrying
and associated features were located. Occupation was concentrated to the 13th-15th
centuries. The later mediev'll building phases were associated with quantities of iron
working tap slag, indicating that iron smelting was carried Ollt nearby, and an excavated
kiln may have been used for primal)' roasting of iron ore. Tenement plot boundaries
appeared to match those of the 1587 Hatton Estate ~'Iap, although these originate earlier
in the medieval period.

'247. WOLUSTOX, LONDON ROAD (SP go6o 6250). Development in an area where E'lrly
Sa.'I(OI1 10 SaxO*Norman deposits had previously been identified (.HtdinJo./ ArchQM/., 43
(1999), 272-3) was the subject of a watching brief by staff of Archaeological Project
Services. Several ditches, gullies and pits were revealed but all were undated. A moderate
quantity of I '2th- to 16th-<:entul)' pottery was recovered as redeposited artefacts.
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NORTH U.MBERLJ-\ND
ALNWIGK

248. At Greenwell Road (NU 18g' 1328) a watching brief by Bernicia Archaeology, for
Northumbrian \,Vater Ltd., located remains of the [5th-century town wall. Greenwell
Road is believed to mark the limit of the medieval town and hence the line of the town
wall. Ils precise location and whether it was ever completely built has been unclear until
now as the only visible remains are Bondgate Tower. The watching brief revealed the town
wall at a depth of I. [I m below ground level, aligned NE.-SW. running obliquely across
the trench. The wall mcasured 1.55 m wide and was constructed from rough ashlar blocks
bonded with a lime mortar. The base was not excavatcd but the exposed remains stood
0.22 m high.

249. At Pollergate (NU 185 135) Pre-Construct Archaeology, for The Nonhumbedand
Estates, excavated five evaluatioll trenches within the medieval core ofthe town. Medieval
settlement was revealed in the form of soil horizons with medieval pottery, suggesting an
association with medieval backJots; three medieval pits with pottery are likely to be refuse
pits associated with medieval propenies. Funher discoveries include two possible mcdieval
wells and two linear cuts, one with a post-pad and lhe other with roughly coursed sandstone
blocks, potentially representing two phases of medieval building. It is tentatively suggested
that the orientation of thc sandstone wall may represent the original alignment of
Narrowgate prior to 1309 and the enlargement of the castle.

HERWICK-UPON-TWEED

250. At Chapel Street and Tlte Parade (NT 9990 5308) Archaeological Services University of
Durham, for Robson Design, excavated three evaluation trenches in an area of the town
known 10 have been occupied since about 1300. One trench revei.ded medieval layers at a
depth of about 0.75 m, hut these were not excavated further. No medieval cut features
were revealed, but residual pottel)' was found in post-medieval layers.

25 t. Al Palace Gretll (NU 0005 5255) Pre-Construct Archaeology, for i\'IcCanhy and
Stone (Developments) Ltd., excavated five evaluation trcnches within the '4th-century
town defences. These revealed significant medieval remains including blocks of masonry,
fragmclllal)' walls and Roor surfaces across the north of the site. They appear to represent
structurcs partly demolished prior to a phase of post-medieval building. Rubbish pits and
dumped deposits across the south of the site contained late medieval pottery and may be
contemporary with lhe structures to the north.

252. At SpadeJ lll/ire (NU 0004 5364) an evaluation by Headland Archaeology Ltd.
identified medieval deposits in thc ditch of this the earliest surviving defensive feature at
Berwick+upon-Tweed. The upper fill contained organic material and 13th- to 14th-century
pottery which suggests that Spades Mire originally related 10 the '3th-eentUl)' Scottish
burgh, indicated by previous work (K. G. Bell, 'The Spades Mire, Berwick-upon-Tweed',
Proc. Soc. Antjq. Scot., 96 (1962-63),360).

253. CORBRIDGE, ST ANDREW'S CHURCH (NY 9883 6443). P. Ryder, for the Parochial
Church Council, observed works to the church floor. Several medieval features were
recorded beneath the '9th-century restoration. Various sleeper walls may date from the
14th or 15th centuries. Earlier foundations were noted formed from massive gritstone
blocks; one may relale to the Saxon nave wall and the other to the original '3th-century
S. aisle or, morc tcntatively, a prc-Conquest porticUJ.
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254. IIOLY ISLA.'\D (N 12184231). G. Purdon disco\'ered II late II th- or 12th-century
cross-slab grave cover lying face down on the beach above the high tide mark. A small
expanded-arm cross is carved in relief in a sunken panel at the top of the stone with an
incised cross shaft below. The stone is broken and measures 420 by 340 mm and has a
depth of 165 mm.

255. MORPETH, MORPETII CASTLE (NZ 2000 8547). From documentary research and a
survey of the surviving fabric of the casue by C. Briden it seems likely that there was nC\'er
a stone curtain wall around the outer bailey, but probably an ellrthwork instead. The
standing fabric previously identified as the NE. outer curtain wall may be the butlrcssed
fragment ofa 17th-century barn.

256. WARKWORTH, BRIDGE STREET (NU 247 060). The Archaeological Practice,
University of Newcastle, for Nonhumberland Coullty Council, excavated three cvaluation
trenches, located in thc main road through the medieval village, prior to repairs being
carried out. The trenches were each excavated to a maximum depth of 0.6 m and all
revealed previous post-medieval road surfaces. In trench I, at tbe N. end of Bridge Street,
a sandstone wall was exposed running parallel to the current street frontage but 2.3 III

further into the thoroughfare. A probable foundation cut in front of this wall contained
thrcc sherds of 12th- to mid-13th-century pottery. This wall is interpreled as a possible
component ohhe high medieval street frontage running through the N. part of the village.
The basic Slreet pattern has not altered since the earl)' I 7th-cemul)' and this evidence,
together with a medieval bridge to the north, suggests the layout is considerably earlier.

NOTfiNGHAMSHIRE
257. 1I0UIE PIERREPO",'T, LANE CO~ERY (SK 628 384). In advance ofgnivel extraction
at T."'I.rmac's Holme Pierrepont Quarry, various archaeological investigations have been
conducted by G. C. Guilbert of Trent and Peak Archaeological Unit, Univcniity of
Nottingham. One focus ofexcavation was the cropmark of a ring-ditch situated in a field
once namcd Lane Conery, where part ofan extensive Anglo-Sa.\:on cemete!")' has also been
rcvealed (Fig. I). The ring-ditch averaged c. 18 m in diamcter and was illlerrupted by a
single, narrow causeway at the south-west. Despite excavllting seven sectors, amounting 10
almost halfof the circuit, its date remains uncertain, except that it is demonstrably ellrlier
than some graves cOlltaining iron artefacLS and/or Anglo-Saxon pottery.

A few graves occurred inside the ring, but most of the I 18 oblong, oval and circular
pits that can reasonably be regarded as graves and related features la)'outside it, distributed
in all directions, without overall uniformity of orientlltion, but seemingly confined to a
N.-S. area measuring c. 40 m across. East of the ring-ditch, grave alignments rna)' havc
been dictated to some extent by the presence of two smaller ring-gullies, neither known to
exist before excavation, and both crossed by the best-defined of a set of medieval furrows
whose sporadic survival demonstrate the extclll of more recent erosion by ploughing. The
SE. ring-gully, averaging 4.5-5.0 III ill diameter, surrounded all apparent grave which,
though empty ofartefacts, was unusual in that a smaller lind dceper feature, either another
grave or possibly a foundation-pit for one or more posts, was cut across iLS N. end. The
NE. ring, which was not investigated, averaged ollly 3.5 m in diameter. A W. ring-gully,
c. 4 m in diameter and partially removed by a right-angled ditch containing glazed
medieval potte!")', was fully excavated, producing only pottery attributable to the 1st
century. As it also encompassed no grave, this ring may have been unrelated to the
cemete!")'.

About half of the recognised graves were excavated, including examples scattered
widely across the c. 3,800 sq m of the cemetery. Thirty were devoid of grave-goods and,
given the total absence ofskeletons (due 10 soil acidity) and cremations these can never be
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FIG. I

L.me Conery, Holme l'ierrepoinl, NOlls. Plan ofAnglo-Saxon (cmeter,'. AHthe rectilinear fealurcs arc lalcr,
whilt: some oflhe four rings may be carlin.

shown to have received human remains. On the other hand, more than 40%' of the
excavated sample, again dispersed, yielded metalwork, mostly iron which, though badly
corroded, can be seen to include numerous knives and spearheads. The few brooches
recovered arc small and annular; one is entirely of iron, the others of copper alloy with an
iron pin. Fewer than 20% of the graves contained ponery: all vessels are plain bar one of
low bulbous form that is slightly inscribcd with two zones of chevrons, partly infilled with
simple four-dot stamps.

A morc precise date within the 5th-7th centuries is nOt yet established for the L."me
Concry cemetery. Then: arc marked differences between its assemblage and that recovered
in the 19th century 'ncar Holme Pierrepont' where finds included skeletons as well as
numerous copper-alloy bow brooches and beads in various styles and materials U. Bn·t.
ArclwlQI. Assoc., 3 (t848), 297-300; 8 ([853), 183-92).. This may suggest two separate
cemeteries. On the other hand, the apparent existence of an infilled quarry-pit within 60
m of the 'v\!. limit of the recent excavations makes it tempting to suppose otherwise.
Furthermore, the cropmark of a small ring with central feature, reminiscent of the S£.. of
the excavated ring-gullies, has been photographed 50 m west of the present investigation
area; a grave with ironwork was cncountered during 1992 trial-trenching 20 m south of
that cropmark (Trans Thorotoll Soc. NOlts, g8 ([994), t9-23). Accordingly, the Lane Conery
cemetery has an inferred \V.-E. lcngth of at least 150 m, and excavations in 2002 should
show whcther it extends loom or more further west, though its E. extent falls beyond the
current quarrying concession.
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258. NEWARK. N.;WARK CASTLE (SK 797 540). On behalf of Newark and Shen"ood
Districi Council, Slaff of Archaeological Project Scn<i("es carried out a watching brief
during works lO improve visilor facilities at Ihe scheduled 12th-<:entuI)' castle. Several
burials, part of the apparentl)' Saxon cemeler)' previousl), rt..cogniscd in the area, were
re"ealcd and one skeleton displared signs of srphilis. Rampart malerial pre-dating Ihe
castle was also exposed. The qth-celllury undercroft, previously partially re,·eal.:..d
(.\{tdinJal Ardultol., 43 (1999), 273), was more full)' exposed. E,<idence of mooifications to
the undercroft were revealed and presumably pre-date the sc.lling of its entrance in the
lale 151h-16th centuries. A previously unsuspecled second SCi of steps was also found,
descending from the south at right angles to Ihe main siairs down into the undercroft.
Artefilcts of 12th- to 14th-century date relaling to Ihe occup<uion of tlle caslle werc
recovered.

259. SUlTON HONINGTON, MAIN STREET (SK 5065 25(0). Archaeological trialtl"cnC"hing
by S Chapman of the University of Leiccsler Archaeological Services located medieval
ditches, gullies, pits and postholes dating from thc 12th-15th centuries, mostl), along the
street fronlage.

OXFORDSHIRE. Work byJohn Moore Heritage Services.
260. ASTON, BARRY HOUSE, BACK LANE (SP 3382 03(9). A watching briefcarried Oul by
J. Moore during excavation of foolings for a new house and gar.lge found evidence of
medieval aClivity indicating Ihat this part of the village was occupied in the 11th-12th
centuries and probably later.

26 .. B RFORD, lA.VD ADJOINING MUFFEn' CarTAGE, TANNERS UNE AND 174 THE IIILL
(SU 60433 8g753). A walching brief earned out b), J. ~Ioore and S. Tomson during
ground reduction for a new house recorded medieval aClivity. This confimlS the view
g-dined from Ihe watching brief to the rear of the Old Rope!)" some 50 m 10 thc north, Ihal
the medieval selllement of Burford eXlended up Ihe hill further than previously though!.
The ceramic evidence from both siles suggests occupalion from the 12th and 131h cemuries
onwards.

262. (:OGGES, COGGES MA."'OR FAR.M (SP 3622 0973). A watching brief was conducted
byJ. i\'loorc during excavation for a gas pipeline althe 5\V. end ofChurch L.-me. The field
through which the pipeline passed is to t.he south of the J\ladley Brook and weSI of the
medieval fishpond. A ditch was found, which has been intell)rCled as a leat for the fishpond
to the east. It is aligned, as best can be estimated from the short section exposed, on the
mid point of the SW. sidc of the fishpond. Either the exit sluice did not feed surplus waleI'
directly into the Madlcy Brook at its closest point and led into the Brook further
downstreilm, or this leat fed a further fishpond in the are.l of the now disused playground
to the sout.h-west. The possibility of a further fishpond ill this area has been raised by
Stc.IIlC and Bond (J. M. Steanc and C.J. Bond, Oxfordshire County Council Department
of Museum Sen'ices, Field Section Report, South Midlonds ATchatol.. t4 (1984), 61 -3).

263. COGGES, ETa=" CLOSE (SP 3685 0925). Evaluation of an arca proposed for
developmelll for residential purposes was undertaken by A. Gray Jones to detemline the
presence/absence of signific.'lIlt archaeological remains. A ditch and IWO postholes, pre
dating a medieval ploughsoil, were found. A medieval plough soil covers Ihe whole of the
evalualion area and it few sherds of medie,.L1 polteI)' ,,'cre recovered from this deposil.
However, a high concemralion of medieval potteI)' was found on higher ground 10 the
south of this plol at SP 3681 ogoo.
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264. GORING·ON THAMES, MILL COTTAGE, CHURCH APPROACH (SU 5973 8070).
Archaeological investigation by J. Moore took place in two areas within the grounds of
Mill Conage, which occupies part of the former extent of the Augustinian Nunnery ofSt
Mary. As expected the area between the Millstream and the Thames was subject to
flooding during the medieval period and appearcd to be used for some rubbish disposal.
Parts of four buildings were found in the southernmost area of garden adjacent to the
present churchyard. Three of these buildings are thought to be the guest house, hospitium
and necessaria.

265. LlTTLEMORE, ST GtLES FARM (OTHERWISE KNOWN AS SAUNDERS DAtRY), COwU:v ROAD
(SP 5393 0295). Potlcry and pits recorded byJ. Moore shows that the site was occupied
during the medieval period, certainly in the 15th century and probably earlier. No
structural evidence was present. The fact that thc pits and the pottery were found well back
from the road indicates that a building did not front the street but may have been in the
position of the present cottages or the barn known to have been standing in 18t9. This
suggests that the site in the medieval period may have been a farmstead with a yard to the
front.

OXFORD
266. At All Souls CoLlege, Codrington Library (SP 5164 0638) an excavation was undertaken
by J. Moore in the library cellars. A dense mass of pits was examined. The pottery
assemblage, although relatively small, contains some of the best'preserved early post·
Conquest ponery excavated in Oxford in recent years, with the late [Ith· to t 2th-century
material being particularly worthy of note. The assemblage also produced one of the few
sherds of imported Pingsdorfware from the city, as well as a 15th-century sherd of Spanish
tin-glazed earthenware, a similarly rare find in Oxford.

267. At the rear 0/ 2-3 Cowle;y Place (SP 5221 0594) an archaeological watching brief
undertaken by J. Moore during the course of construction recorded activity tentatively
dated to the late [ !th century in the form ofpotteI)' recovered from a small area ofdeposits
surviving on the edge ofa gravel terrace. Walls of a building survived that may date to the
medieval period.

WALLINGFORD
268. At 16 St Georges Road (SU 60433 89753)J. Moore undertook a watching briefduring
excavation of footing trenches for a new bungalow. The E. boundary of the property lies
immediately adjacent to Scheduled Ancient Monument 234, the defensive bank and ditch
of tile Saxon burn. The original outer edge of the Saxon burn ditch was located in this area
showing that the ditch at this point was still curving round from the north on its outer edge.

An undated ditch was found parallel to and close to St George's Road. The very steep
angle of rest for lhe fill layers suggests that the ditch has been deliberately in filled with
imported material. This feature may be related to the boundary hedge that is marked on
the 1st edition as map. However, the ditch is large: it is estimated at least 3 m wide and
possibly 1.5 m + deep.

A further undated ditch occurred behveen the two mentioned above. Again the ditch
appears to have been deliberately infilled with imported material. It was unclear whether
the ditch was parallel to the Saxon ditch over its whole length, or whether the apparent
orientation seen at its southern known extent is real. If the angle in the S. footing trench is
as found, then the ditch is more likely to pre-date the Saxon ditch: an additional defensive
ditch, apparently joining the main ditch, would not make sense at this point on the
defences. However, ifthe ditch is parallel to the Saxon ditch then it could be a strengthening
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of the defences on the W. side of the town. The ditch is undated and could be Saxon or
dale from the civil wars of the reign of Stephen when it is thought that the castle was
strengthened (K. Rodwell cd., Histonc 'Towns in Oifordsllire (Oxford, 1975), 155)

SHROPSHIRE. Work by Cambrian Archaeological Projects Ltd.
269. EARDlNGTON (SO 7225 9050). Excavations and watching briefs at Eardington
moat were undertaken by I. Halfpenney for VVimpey Homes prior to a housing
development. Evaluation trenching proved the location of the moat and the survival of
medieval and post-medieval occupation on the site. Excavation was limited to a section
through the moat, and an area excavation of the bridge across the moat. The medieval
bridge was found to be oftimber·framed construction with a contemporary stolle structure
on the mcdieval platform, perhaps a gatehouse. Dendrochronological samples from the
timber bridge were analysed by N. Nayling of Ihe University of Wales, Lampeter, but
failed to provide a dale. Pottery from the primary silt of the moat indicates a 12th- to 13th
century date for the first phase on the site.

270. MORVILLE, ST GREGORv's CHURCH (SO 670 939). Fabric analysis and recording
was undertaken by R.Jones prior to consolidation of the church tower. It was found that
the lower hllo-thirds of the tower are probably original 12th-century fabric; this section
includes a pair of chamfered buttresses. Stone types used in the t2th-century fabric
comprised Old and New Red sandstone, yellow and green sandstones, grit stones,
conglomerate (Pudding Stone) and Carboniferous Limestone. Most of the stone was
probably locally obtained from Clee Hill and Hoar Edge.

SOMERSET
271. CHEDDAR, TH£ OLD SHOWGROUND, STATION ROAD (ST 457532). An excavation
was carried out by D. Kenyon and C. Bateman of Corswold Archaeological Trust on the
N. side of Station Road prior to redevelopment. The site lies opposite lhe Kings onVessex
School, where Rahtz discovered a series of Anglo-Saxon and medieval buildings during
excavations between [960 and 1962 (P. Rahtz, The Saxon and lweduval Palaces at Cheddar,
BAR Brit. Ser. 65, Oxford, 1979). These were interpreted as the remains of Late Saxon
and post-Conquest royal palaces, recorded at Cheddar in medieval charter documents.

The excavations al the Old Showground revcaled further Anglo-Saxon features,
possibly associated with the palace complex to lhe south. Features daling from [he later
Anglo-Saxon period included a wide but shallow stone·filled ditch running E.-W. across
the site, and a post-built structure, similar to Rahtz's Building 'N', on the palace site to the
south. A series of gullies and postholes of later medieval dale were also encountered,
possibly reflecting tenement plots fronting Station Road.

STAFFORDSHIRE
272. HAUGTON, RECTORY LANE, THE CEDARS (SJ 866 204). A watching brief was carried
out by D. Wilkinson of Stafford Borough Council on behalf of Falshaw Homes during
groundworks for a new bungalow adjacent to a medieval moat in the centre of the village.
A broad depression over I m deep, which had silted up and been later backfilled, was
observed on the W. side of the site. This is interpreted as a beast pond attached to the
moal, which lay immediately to the west in the adjoining site. A sandstone fragment,
probably from a garden ornamellt was recovered from the final filling of the pond. Two
other small unidenlified and undated features were obseIVed on the site.

STAFFORD

273. At 4' Eastgate Street (SJ 9253 2323) an archaeological evaluation was undertaken by
Birmingham University Field Archaeology Unit on behalf of Woodmatech Lid. in
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connection \\~th a planning application for the residelllial redcvelopment of the site. The
site is located within the historic medieval core of the town, close to the fanner medieval
town defences and with good potential for the surviv·.tl ofarchaeological remains.

A single trial-trench was excavated, with a S(:cond trench to be laid out after an
existing building on the site has been demolished. Two par.tllellinear intcrcuuing ditches,
cOlllaining no dateable artefacts, were re\·ealed. The ditches were S(:a!ed by la)'ers
cOlltaining medieval pottery, suggesting the dilches may be ofsimilar medieval date. The
depth of str.ttigraphy encountered here may suggest that archaeological deposits could be
preserved below the level of the cellar beneath the existing building on the site.

274. STOK.E~ON·TRE~', LAWN ~'''''RM )IOATED SITE (SJ 913 456). A third season of
excavation was carried out by N. Boothroyd and B. Klemperer, Potteries Museum Stoke~

on-Trent, at this Scheduled Ancient Monument during 2000. Following the excavation of
a substantial SlOne-built dovecote in 1999, a substantial stOlle-built mallor housc was
rcvcaled in the centre ofthc platform (Fig. 2). Thc house includes a hall c. 13.1 by 9.7 III

intcrnally, cross wing c. 12.35 by 4.5 m internally, and service room c. 3.5 by 4.5 m
internally. Thc cross wing is interpretcd as a scrvice wing as doorways in the hall indicatc
the position of a cross passage through the hall immediately adjacent to the wing, and the
service room may be connected with the ovens lying to the south-west, excavated
the previous year. The principal private accommodation may, therefore, lie to the
(unexcavated) north or 'upper' end of the hall, although the possibility that a solar and
chamber were contained within an upper sLOrey of the S. cross wing cannOt be discounted.
Though the walls, remaining up to a height of 0.4 m in some places, were only roughly
coursed, their thickness (about half a metre) and the presence of door and window
mouldings and quoins indic.He a building of high status. A drainage ditch, about I m wide
and I m deep, ran along lhe S\\". side ohhe building. Ponery dates occupalion to the 13th
and 14th centuries and indicatcs abandonment by the 15th century, probably as a result of
demographic collapse and consequent agricultural contraction.

A study of 19th-century Ordnance Survey maps suggests the NE. arm of the moat,
now filled in, was much further to the north-easl than previously thought, increasing the
estimated area of the moat platfonn from c. 3,600 sq m to c. 7,400 sq m. The size of the
moated area, and the size and status of the stone buildings within it, suggest this was the
manor house of Fenton Vivian, situated to exploit the woodland resources of lhe manor
during the 13th·century expansion into areas previously treated as wasteland. Further
work planned includes geophysical survey and excavation on the likely site ofa bridge over
the moat.

SURREY. Work by eKC Archaeology.
275. 6ANSTEAD (centred 011 TQ 234 545). A survey was undertaken to assess an area
centl'ed on Banstead and Walton Heaths for inclusion in the Surrey County Council list of
Areas of Special Historic L.·llldscape Value (ASHLV). The work was carried out by C. K.
Currie as part ofa Community Archaeology Project involving local volunteers.

From at least the Saxon period, nearly all of the study area became pan of extensive
common land known as \Valton and Banstead Heaths. Documelltary sources suggest that
these two commons were once linked with the adjoining Kingswooci Common, thereby
throwing up the possibility of,hem being the common pasture ofa large Early Sa.'Con estate
that may have been later subdi\;ded following the conversion to Christianity. Research
has identified the importance of these commons as sheep pasture in the medieval period. A
S(:ries of rectangular earthworks existing \\~thin the study area are suspected as being stock
enclosures associated with sheep husba.ndr),. Three of these enclosures survive in good
condition and have been design'Hed Scheduled Ancient i\·lonumen\S. Two further possible
enclosures have since been discovered that may have been put to similar uses.
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276. CHOBHA)! CO)IMOX (centred on SU g80 640). A survey of an area cenlred on
Chobham Common was requested by Surrey County Council in col~unction with the
Surrey Archaeological Sociely to assess the area for Area of Special Historic t......ndscape
Value (ASHL designalion. The work was carried out by C. K. Currie as part of a
Community Archaeology Project involving local volunteers. Some features 011 the common
are thought to be recorded in the surviving Chertsey Abbey medieval documents. These
include the remains of Gracious Pond, a large Go-acre dammed pond believed to have
been conSfructed in the early 14th century, following a tradition ofsuch felltures on Surrey
heathland and commons. Other pond siles arc also identified that may be of medieval
date.

277. I'UTTENIIAM (centred on SU 915 465). A survey was undertaken ofan area centred
on Puttenham Common for inclusion in the Surrey CoulllY Council list ofAreas ofSpecial
Historic Landsc.....pe Value. The work was carried out by C. K. Currie as pan of a
Community Archaeology Project involving local voluntcers.

The study area included two medieval manorial sites at Shoelands and Rodsall, both
part of a dispersed settlemenl pattem on the N. and S. edges of Pultenham Common
respectivdy. The common ilSClfis an area ofgreat intercst, and it is thought that evidence
for its former extent to the east over Church Croft can be detected. 'Breach', 'Hatch' and
'Sheepcote' fidd names can all be found in this area. In the west of the study area, the Cutt
!vlill stream demonstrates extensive historic usage. The most obvious site here is the
medieval Cutt i\·liIl site in the south. Three pond dams have been identified north of
Shoelands which may be associated with a fishpond lllemioned in a 13th-century charter.
Further small ponds seem to have existed within the grounds of Shoclands House, the
latter being associatcd as a grange of the Augustinian prioly at Sclbornc, Hampshire.

278. TITSEY, CflEVERELLS FARM (TQ 3951 5654.). Historic building recording was
undertaken by C. K. Currie for J. P. Whelan Homes Ltd. in advance of building works.
Cheverells Farm appears to have begun its life as a two-bay late medieval hall house with
two-storey (floored) bays at both ends. It is recorded from the early 14th century as a sub
manor ofTitsey. It was convened into a fashionable heanh passage house, probably in the
mid-late 16th century, with subsequent later additions. Internally a number of early
features survive. The crown post roof of the open hall is largely as originally buill, with the
fuU·height smoke-blackened closed trusses oflathe and daub remaining intliCI.

'VAR'VICKSHIRE. Work undertaken by 'Varwickshire Museum unless otherwise stated.
ALCESTER

279. At Alcester Grammar School, Binningham Road (SP 086 578) obscrvation of the
construction of llCW classrooms and extensions on a sile west of Alcester Abbey was
undertaken by C. COlitIS on behalfon-VCC Property Services. Two medicval furrows and
a possible pit were revealed, along widl a scatter of 12th- to t 3th-century pottery which
may have derived from kilns in the area.

280. At 4-6 &tsham Strut (SP 0881 5726) archaeological evaluation involving three trial
trenches, on a site within the medicvaltown, was carried out by C. Coutts on behalfof Mr
D. Thornton. A stone-built well containing 13th. to 14th-century poltery was also
recorded, panly overlaid by the foundations ofthe fonner house.

281. ETTIKGTOK, WEST Of HOCKLEY LANE (SP 272 489). Excavation and observation
was undertaken by P. Thompson on behalfofWilcon Homes (Midlands) on a site within
the medicval village, evaluated in 1995 by Oxford Archaeological Unit. Three separate
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areas were defined for excavation at the front of the site. The first two areas adjacent to
Dairy Farm revealed medieval pits and ditches containing 12th- to 14th-century pottery.
Several recorded slots may represent structural evidence for a medieval building, but lhis
was not particularly clear. Wall foundations recorded in 1995 were further revealed but
these now appear to be post-medieval; they do not form a discreet building and may
represent part of a boundary wall. Two possible ponds were suggested by silt deposits
which included 12th- to 14th-ccntury pottery.

282. HUNNINGHAM, HALL FARM (SP 374 681). Observation of groundworks for a barn
conversion within the medieval village by C.Jones revealed a possible surface scaled by a
layer containing [3th- to 14th-century potteq'. The existing 19th-century brick building
was found to sit on stone foundations which may have belonged to an earlier building.
Further I3th- to 14th-century potteq' came from the spoil heap.

283. HUNNINGHAM, MEDIEVAL VILLAGE EARTHWORKS (SP 373 680). An earthwork
survey of the local nature reselve combined with study of early maps and air photograph
evidence was undertaken by N. Palmer. This suggested that the medieval settlement
occupied a rectangular area, with its main street following the S. arm ofSchool Lane north
to 5t !vlargaret's Church and along a holloway beyond, with strip properties running to
the E. and \V., and Ihe moated site excavated between 1978 and 1983 behind to the \Y A
second block of roughly N.-S. aligned properties lay to the north of the N. arm of School
Lane, with one or two properties to the SQuth at the E. end. Ridge-and-furrow over the
W. part of the area presumably r~f1ecrs cultivation of plots and part plots abandoned
during late medieval shrinkage of the settlement.

284. KENILWORTH, ABBEY !'[ELDS (SP 285 723)' Observation of trenches for new play
cquipment within the Scheduled Area of St Mary's Abbey (Warwickshire Monument no.
10), 5W. of the cloister and S. of the 'Abbey Barn', was carried out by C. Coutts and
R. Newman on behalf of Warwick District Council. A number of walls, presumably of
monastic outbuildings, along with rubble, medieval roof and Aoor tile and a sherd of 14th
to 15th-century pottery were recorded.

285. KENILWORTH CASTLE (SP 280 721). Archaeological Investigations Ltd. was
commissioned through Quarter Consultants, on behalf of the Environment Agency and
English Heritage, to undertake an archaeological resource assessment of the mere and its
associated features around Kenilworth Castle. The study combined a predominantly desk
based research project with selective field reconnaissance and photographic/metric survey.
It was specifically targeted Oil the mere lWA 3225J, the Tiltyard dam [WA 5379], Lower
Pool and moats. The curtain walls lV1lA 538 [] were included at a later stage.

The study of the curtain wall noted a possible early barbican ncar the N. end of the
dam and also indicated that various towers had been removed from around the circuit.
The cUrIain wall is believed to be mid-13th-century in date. The Tiltyard dam appears to
have been raised in two main phases. The lower, wider section could be contemporary
with the construction of the caslie in c. [120. At its N. end a rectangular slone gateway was
built in the early 13th century. It is probable thaI Ihis tower was linked to the raised ground
south of the dam through a series of towers, drawbridges and bridges (possibly timber
built). The 5. end of the dam appears to have housed the sluices that controlled the level of
the mere. The dam was raised and narrowed with a revetment wall to either side. This
must have becn undenaken as part of the creation ofa larger mere and it makes sense thai
it was completed before the Pleasance was built in 1414 so boats could reach the dock here.
A wall that was later incorporated into the N. wall of Leicester's Gallery Tower may be
part of what was then called the Floodgate Tower. This also aligns with features bounding
the Lower Pool and may be Ihe sidewall ofa sluice, with the structures - suggested by the
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presence ofearthworks - to its east cOIHrolling the direction ofrun of[ There also appears
to have been a gap between i\'lortimer's Tower and the outer bailey.

The study concludes that the evidence for early phases of the dam and the way in
which it operated has been obscured by later features. However, combining information
from the various fieldwork elements undertaken in this pan of the site assists in the
identification ofsome of these features. A number of problems relating to the development
of the mere have not been resoh-ed. Whilst it was originally believed that the increase in
the size of the mere was associated with the building of the curtain wall, phasing of
structures along the dam suggest that the larger mere may have been created at a later
date.

286. KENILWORTH, ST NICHOLAS'S CHURCH (SP 2858 7245). Observation ofAoodlighting
cable trenches in the churchyard, partly within the Scheduled Area of St l\'lary's Abbey
(Warwickshire Monument no. 10), by S. Palmer and R.Jones on behalfof the parish ofSI
Nicholas, revealed a substantial stone wall south of the church. This was possibly pan of
the monastic precinct boundary constructed when the church was built in the 13th century.

287. NUNEATON, ST MARY'S ABBEY enUReH (SP 3561 9210). Observation ofnew healing
system trenches within Ihe Scheduled Area ofSt Mary's Priory (Monument no. I7500!01)
by S. Palmer and B. Gethin, on behalfof Rev. Nigel Adams, revealed the foundations of a
number of monastic buildings E. and SE. of the present church. Several fragments of
medieval roof tile came from the trench and evidence for burials was provided by two loose
human bones. Soil stripping within the S. transept of the medieval priory church revealed
a possible layer of levelling for a medieval Roor and a single fragment of 14th~century

decorated floor lile.

288. STONELE!CII, STONELEIGH ABH":Y (SP 318 713). Archaeological observation by
C. Coutts continued on behalf of Historic Houses Rescue and Stoneleigh Abbey Ltd.

Just north of the N. wing of the house, in what would have been the nave of the abbey
church, the remains of two burials were recorded when an earlier service trench was
extended into an undisturbed area. The burials were oriented W.~E. with one lying c. 0.3
m above the other. The fill ofone of the graves contained fragments of hand-made roof tile
and an iron nail.

A service trench running \\'.-E., south of the S. wing of the church, cut through two
undated stone drains, one laler than the mher, and a Slone wall. The latter runs al an angle
to the main house walls and some of the stones appeared to have traces ofbuming. The
wall appears to run parallel to the earlier of the two drains suggesting they may be
contemporary.

STRATFORD-UI'ON-AVON

289. AI 4' /42 Sheep Street (SP 2022 54-87) obselvation ofgroundworks for a development
to the rear of a pial within the medieval planned town was carried Ollt by C. Jones on
behalfofJ. D. Welherspoon and recorded medieval pits.

290. STUDLEY, PRIORY FARM (SP 075 642). Observation of a service trench easl of the
fann by B. Gethin on behalf of Mr M. Speirs revealed a _1._S. aligned limestone wall,
probably part ofan outbuilding of Studley PriOTy, and overlaid by a layer containing roof
tile, stone slates, a medieval Roor tile and 13th- to t5th-eentury pottery.

WARWICK
291. At Alha( StrnJlBirmingham Road(SP 2]8 654) observation ofa gas trench in the TOad
junction in the NW. suburb of the medieval town byJ. Hannan and B. Gethin revealed a
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series of sandstone and brick wall foundations on the line of the street frontage which
prececded Albert Street. The earliest wall was adjacent to a layer containing 13tl1- to 14th
century pottery.

292. At 32 High Street (SP 2815 6485) investigations were carried out by P. Thompson on
behalf of ~'lr and l"lrsj. Edwin in advance of an extension and landscaping. Substantial
masonry wall foundations were recorded. These may be part of a post-medieval building
formerly part of the rear of the property. However, at least two phases of construction
seemed to be represented, possibly including medieval wall foundations. A stone-lined well
was also partly excavated. Its date is not certain, but the backfill contained post-medieval
pottery. It may be associated with a metalled yard surface and other occupation deposits
containing medieval pottelY. The edges and fills of several large pits were partially
revealed; these may represent evidence for three or more medieval quarry pits.

293. WOLFHAMPCOTE, HOLLY TREE HOUSE, FLECK-NOE (SP 5149 6356). An evaluation
involving three trial trenches was carried out on the N. side of the medieval village by
C. Jones and P. Thompson on behalf of Mr and Mrs C. Alderson-Smith. The work
revealed occupation from the [2th-14th centuries, including stone footings for a building,
close to and aligned on the road, and ditches and gullies set at right angles.

WEST MIDLANDS
294. BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE, PARK STREET (SP 075 868). An archaeological cxcava·
tion was carried out by Birmingham University Field Archaeology Unit, on behalf of the
Birmingham Alliance, in advance of the construction of a multi-storey car park and other
buildings. A sequence ofoccupation and activity on the site commencing in the 12th-13th
centuries up to the present day was recorded. The earliest deposits dated from the
12th-15th centuries, and it was during this period that large property boundary ditches
were established. This phase also included a sequence of medieval layers with associated
pits, postholes, a possible kiln and two grave cuts containing articulated skeletons. The
large ditches appear to have silted up during the 14th centtuy.

295. SOLlHULl., KINGSliURST TOWERBLOCKS, STONEBRIDGE CRESCEl\T (SP 1665
8800). Observation of fence replacement, partly within the Scheduled Area, carried oul
by C. Coutts and C. Jones of the Warwickshire l\'!useum on behalf of Solihull MEC,
revealtd no evidence for the medieval motle-and-bailey (Monument no. 30077). A layer of
possible redeposiled natural may have represented the construction of the later medieval
moated platform.

\VEST SUSSEX. Work by Archaeology South-East (University College London Field
Archaeology Unit).
296. ARUNDEL, PRIORY FARM, TORTINGTON (TQ 0065 0594). F. Griffin undertook a
watching brief commissioned by Sir Anhur Watts, entailing the moniloring of new
foundation trenches associated with the extension of the main house of Priory Farm. The
area monitored lay just outside of the Scheduled area (West Sussex Scheduled Ancient
l\'lonument Number [ [6) of the medieval Augustinian priory. One substantial chalk rubble
wall was located, suspected to be the foundations of the S. cloister wall. In addition, a well
made lintel drain and the edge of a second wall, both possibly forming part of the sClVices
and struclUre for the E. range ofbllildings within the precinct, were also located.

297. BOGNOR REO IS, TRIBE'S YARD, BERSTED STREET (SU 9373 0026). An evaluation was
undertaken by R. James and C. Butler for Crayfern Homes prior to the residcntial
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redevclopmem of the former Tribe's Yard. The site lies in the historic core of the village of
South Rented. The evaluation consisted of the excavation of five trial trenches to a
cumulative length of 100 m. A shallow pit with a maximum depth of 0.35 m was found in
-t'rench I, containing pan of a Saxe-Norman cooking pot of late Ilth- to 12th-cencury
date. An E.-\\!. aligned ditch, c. t.5 m wide and with a maximum depth of 0.58 m, was
located in the central pan of Trench 2, containing 12th- to 13th-cemury pottery. At the
SW. end ofTrench 2 was a shallow N.-S. aligned ditch which extended into Trench 3, cut
by a curving ditch which entered the trench on its SW. side and exited on the E. side. Both
ditches contained 12th- to 13lh-cemury pottery. Trench 4 contained a rectangular cut pit,
c. 0.6 m deep, with a day lining. A single pottery sherd of 12th- to 13th-century dale was
recovered from it.

2g8. CIIICHESTER, CHlcm:STER WATER MAINS RENEWAL SCHEME (SU 8600 0500). A
watching brief was undenaken between December 1998 andJune 1999 byJ. Wildman, on
behalf of Portsmouth \Vater pic, during the renewal of numerous water pipes within the
historic core of the city. The narrow nature of the pipe-trenches (usually 500 mm)
combined with their relative depth of 1.1- t .2m, made obselvation and recording difficult.
Despite this, a number ofsignificant archaeological deposits were noted. Medieval remains
consisted ofa number of walls and refuse pits in various locations around the city.

299. LAl'\C1NG, NEW MONKS FARM (TQ 195 055). R. James undenook a targeted
evaluation on behalfof Michael Cox Associates, on the site ofa proposed golf course. The
site was known to contain saltern mounds of probable medieval date as upstanding
earthworks. Seven trenches were machine excavated, of which three were negative. The
remaining four were cut across two saltern mounds, and succeeded in locating archaeolo
gical cut features within the mounds relating to salt-working activity. One of the mounds
was dated by pottery finds to the I 2th-141h centuries, while the other remained undated.
In both cases, the make-up of the mound had survived to a depth of 300 mm, but had been
tnmCilted by post-medieval ploughing. No evidence of buried mounds was observed
during the evaluation, although evidence of post·mound inundations suggest that further
buried examples may survive on the site.

300. SHOREHAM-BY-SEA, NO.5 JOliN STREET (TQ521454 105079). Prior to redevelop·
mem, S. Stevens undertook an evaluation and subsequent exc'lvation for Brambcr
Construction Co. Ltd. An area measuring c. 10 by 7 m, the majority of the proposed
building 'footprint', was mechanically stripped. A toml of32 archaeological features were
observed, including structural remains, rubbish pits, cesspits and postholes, several of
which intercut each other. 'I'hese arc the first extensive medieval remains to have been
fully investigated in this impol'lant medieval port The majority of the datable features
encountered ranged in date from the 12th-15th centuries.

WILTSHIRE
301. WANBOROUGH, ERLESCOTE MANOR (SU 2166 8558). Foundations Archaeology
undertook an evaluation on this land in 1999, recording significant archaeological deposits
ofSaxo-Norman date. An excavation was subsequently required prior to groundworks on
site when building works were then monilOred under archaeological supervision.
Additional Sa.xo-Norman settlement features were revealed, comprising a ditch and a
possible moat. A U·shaped ditch contained seven sherds ofhandmade IOth- to mid-12th
century pottery and two sherds ofmid-13th-cemury Nash Hill jug fabric.
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YORKSHIRE. Work by Archaeological Services WYAS unless otherwise stated.
SOUTH YORKSHIRE
302.' DONCASTER BARNBURGH HALL, BARNBURGH (SE 487 034). Excavations within the
walled garden of the former hall was conducted by R. O'Neill and L. Martin, for
Barnburgh Hall Ltd., in advance of housing development. The medieval activity was
represcntcd by a series of ditched land boundaries, a rectangular posthole structure and
thc SlOnc remains of two small rectangular structures that were seemingly associated with
two large pits. The pits were not fully excavated and are believed to have bccn in-filled
wells. Pottery dates the activity to the 12th-15th centuries.

303. SHEH'IELD, SHEFFIELD CASTLE (SK 358 877). An archaeological evaluation was
undertaken by G. Davies of the Archaeological Research and Consultancy at the
University of Sheffield, on behalfof Sheffield County Council, in the upper loading bay of
the Castle Markets. Previous excavations in the 1930S (Trans. Hunter Arclweol. Soc., 4
(1929-30), 7-27) and 1950S (Medieval Archaeol., 3 (1959), 308) had revealed substantial
surviving remains, and the recent work was undertaken to assess the condition of thc
archaeology prior 10 possiblc redevelopmcnt of the present market site.

Two trenches were excavated during the evaluation and both contained significant
remains of the former castle. Trench r produced the remains of a 13th-century building
with a doorway and a later buttress, as well as three courtyard surfaces. Trench 2 revealed
a large 13th-century stone structure that had been extensively robbed, and a low dry stone
wall, which was pre-dated by two square pits. A significant number of artefacts were
recovered. The pottery included local buff sandy wares, gritty wares and coal measure
wares, as wcll as the most westerly find of a N. Lincolnshire shcll-tempered jar. The
demolition layers contained 39 fragments of both plain and glazed medicval floor tiles, as
well as a single decorated example. Late medieval window glass was also found, as well as
several window leads, which clearly had been intentionally stripped and collected during
the destruction of the castle.

WEST YORKSHIRE
304. HUDOERSF[ELO, VENN STREET (SE [46 ,67). In 2000, R. O'Neill carried out
investigations within the town centre for W. D. Huddersfic1d Ltd. A large rectangular pit
with a flagged base and side gullies was excavated. The feature, measuring 19 by 5 m in
plan and I m deep, appears to have been pari of a more extensive industrial complex.
Finds from the pit included a wooden drain, parts of a barrel and leather shoe. Pottery
suggests an in-filling ofthe pit in thc '5th- ,6th centuries. This fits with a radiocarbon date
of A.O. 1292-' 432 for the in silll wooden drain, suggesting that lhe feature was in usc in the
[4th century.

I'ONTEFRACT
305. At]ubilee Piau (SE 457222) excavation ofa 0.2 ha area, by A. Smith for Chantry
Housing Association Ltd., revealed important evidence of medieval town industries. Early
medieval levels were identified through the presence ofgritty and shell-tempered ceramics
but no contemporary features were present. The majority of the features identified at the
site related to a 14th- to '5th-century industrial complex which included a limekiln and a
lawyers' and hornworkers' yard. The skin and horn processing site comprised small
circular pits and larger rectangular pits, many of which were clay lined. The kiln had a
circular chamber and a single stone-lined flue. An archaeomagnetic date of [380-1415
was obtained for the last firing of the kiln, indicating that it probably co-existed with the
initial use of the site by the tawyers and hornworkers. The disused kiln chamber was,
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howe\"er, later re-used and incorporated into the skin- and horn processing site as a clay
lined pit.

Subslamial quamities of animal bone and pouery were recO\·ered, plus a near
complete stone mortar; much of this material had been deposited in the disused pits. The
industrial site probably ceased production in the late '5th cemul)' and by the 16th century
the abandoned tawyers' yard had become the site ofone of many liquorice cultivation plots
ill Pontefracl.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
GUERJ~SEY

306. ST I'ETEk !'ORT, To\\rN CIIURCII. Long-term leakage of water (wet rot) through the
valley gutter of the roof of the Organ Chamber, plus an infestation of death watch beetle,
has caused damage to the constituent timbers. On the advice of ~Iichael Carden, a
consultant architect, recording of the fabrie was recommended as part of the works to
repair the structure. This work was C'lrried out by C. K. Currie and N. S. Rushton ofCKC
Archaeology.

Archaeological recording of the Organ Chamber (previously the South Chapel) roof
during extensive repairs revealed new infonnation; a provisional date for the original
construction orthe roofhas been given as between '450 and 1475. An interesting colleClion
of carpenter's marks on the timbers seems to suggest three different carpenters fashioned
the timbers. It would seem that the original roof may have had tiebeams associated with
lhe principal raners, but these were sawn through al a later date, possibly when a barrel
vault was constructed. Documental)' sources record that this vault was replaced by a
plaster vault in 1822, Before this a 'lantern' like structure was inserted into the roor.
Evidence for vertical lathing extending downwards from this structure suggests that this
may have been made before the harrel vault was inserted, although this is lIot entirely
certain, nor is the purpose of the lantern itself.

NORTHERNIRELiND
CO. DOW)I"

307. STRA....CFORD LOUGH, MAHEE ISlAND (J 52626376). N. Crothers of the Archaeo
logical Excavation Unit, the Environment and Heritage Service, and T. ~lcErieanof the
Celllre for Maritime Archaeology, University of Ister, Coleraine, C'lrried out a third
season of excavations on a sequence of early Christian tidal mills (.Httiinllli Ardlluol., 45
(2001), 339). The aim was to determine the full extent of a panly uncovered timber
platform and to investigate the remains of the Phase I wheelhouse partly uncovered in
2000.

The Phase 1 wheelhouse, dated delldrochronologically to 619, had been se\'crely
damaged by the construction of two later mills. Only the basal course of the back (W.) wall
and the N. wall survived. The N. side oftbe Phase, tail race survived, but the S. side was
removed when the tail race for the Phase 3 mill was constructed c. 788-9. The woodell
flume of the Phase I mill was uncovered immediately below the N\V. corner of the Phase 3
wheelhouse but little of it could be exposed and it remains ;1/ silu. The timber platform,
immediately to the north of the Phase I wheelhouse and tail race, had ma.ximum
dimensions of 8.8 N.-S. by 3.3 m E.-\\'. and proved to be a latticework of five layers
comprising rc*used worked timber beams and roundwood pieces. This feature has been
interpreted as a hard standing.

308. STRANGfORD LOUGH, SKETRICK ISLA..''l> (J 5245 6252). N. Crothers of the
Environment and Heritage Service's Archaeological Excavation Unit carried out a small
scale, research excavation, as part of a programme of conservation, cOllsolidation and
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restoration on the remains of a late medieval tower house. Eight trenches were opened in
order to expose the building's foundations and to establish the original ground level. The
earliest floor level was a surface of closely packed, fist-sized stones laid directly on to the
natural subsoil. In the N. portion of the chamber all evidence for an early surface had been
completely obliterated by the digging ofa large pit. The remains of two possible early floor
levels were found in the area around the ell trance of the doorway to the N. chamber. The
foundation courses of the castle's E. wall consisted of large mortar-bonded, undressed
stones set into a foundation trench. The later, enclosing bawn wall abutted the castle wall.

CO. TYRONE
309. RELOAGH (H 76, 658). L. McQuillan, on behalf of the Environmental Heritage
Service, investigatcd a new crannog site, some 30 III south of the known crannog in
Tullyleck Lough. The landowner, without consultation with the EHS, had allowed the
cuuing ofa drain (c. [ m wide and 1.5 III deep) through a dried up area at the S. end of the
lake. On examination a 30 m stretch of the spoil from the drain was found to contain large
amounts of animal bone, burnt bone, worked-wood and hazelnut shells. A thorough
archaeological examination of the spoil was undertaken in the course of which an iron
sword, which had been bent in allliquicy, was recovered. The double-edged, thin blade of
the sword is 43 cm in length, straight and tapers to the point. A mid-rib runs up the length
of the blade and an X-ray has shown that the shoulders are set at right angles to the sword's
sharp edges, suggesting that it is of sub~Roman type. The 10 cm-Iong tang is cylindrical
and has a small 2 cm-long cylindrical spike attached at the base, possibly to assist in the
fittingofa pommel. A blue glass bead and several wooden 'bolts' were also recovered along
with the remains of a shoe. The level of water in the drain dropped during the course of
the work, revealing strllcturaltimbers and piling. It was therefore possible to ascertain that
the drain had truncated a crannog. As a result of the findings, the original extent of Ihis
small inter-drumlin lake is to be scheduled to prevent further diSlllrbance and to protect
any ancillary features within the lake.

REPUBliC OF IRELAND
co. CORK
310. llLACK ROCK, llANTRY HOUSE (V g86 48t). Research excavations werc carried out
at the site of a deserted Gaelic medieval village and 17th-centUl)' English plantation town
by C. Breen of the Centre for Maritime Archaeology, University of Ulster, Coleraine. It
consists ora greenfield site, known as the \,Vest L"lwn, directly to the west of Bantry House,
a large ,8th-century estate house. This site appears to have been abandoned in the middle
of the J 7th century. No previous archaeological work had occurred. Geophysical su ....'ey
and topographic OCPS sUlvey confirmed that the su ....,iving earthworks were cultural in
character. !\1agnetic su ....'cy located at least two house sites as well as a number of boundary
features. The excavation, which was financed by the Royal Irish Academy under the
National Committee for Archaeology's research excavation scheme and by the University
of Ulster, took place over a two-week period. A J 0 by J'2 m area was opened up in lhe NE.
corner of the \o\bt Lawn. Extensive archaeological deposits were found. IGth-centUl)'
cultivation ridges were uncovered, which interestingly cut the foundations of a 15tl1- to
t6th-century Gaelic domestic structure.

co. DUBLIN
DUBLIN CITY

31 [. At Bath'mount Great (0 ogo 304) excavations by C. McCutcheon in advance of
redevelopment near the gate tower of the J 7th-century manor house uncovered features
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belonging to two earlier phases. The first phase, evidenced by a series of shallow, drainage
trenches and gullies dating from the 13th-14th centuries, when this area of the Pale would
have been subjected to intensive agTicuhural use. A pit containing cattJe horns indic.'\ted
farmstead activity nearby but no other finds were recovered apart from large amounts of
locally produced pottery that hlld been introduced into the gullies to assist drainage.

312. At Nangar (0 044 31 I) pre-development excavations by I. Doyle, for Margaret
GO\\'en and Co. Ltd., unco\'ered a complex ofditches that appear 10 have formed part ofa
medieval field system with associated drainage ditches. The remains included linear
features, pits and metalled surfaces associated with about l,lX>O sherds of '3th- to 141h
century Leinstcr Cooking \\'are and Dublin-type wares, assorted iron finds including nails,
an armour piercing arrow head, a buckle, a key and an iron sickle. The presence of the
linear features suggests that land enclosure occurred during the medieval period. Tlmt
cereal production was the purpose of such enclosures may be suggested by evidence from
pollen and macro-plant analysis. The examination ofa wide range ofsamples from Nangor
has shown a predominance of wheat over other plant remains.

313. At Ship Strut Great (0 '54337) excavations were carried out by L. Simpson in
advance of redevelopment. This large site lies outside the medieval walled town, in the
S. suburb bounded by Ship Street Great on the east. The medieval c1wrch site of St
Michael Ie Pole, excavated in 1981, lies to the north-west. The remains consisted of a
medieval garden soil deJx>sit, pits and the remains ofa human skeleton. Only the crushed
skull and fragmentary remains of the upper torso of the latter survived. The burial was
oriented E.-W. but the context is not known. It pre-dated the garden soil and may have
been related in some way to the church ofSt Michael Ie Pole.

314. At 7Oflaghl-Middfe AbbrJ Strut, LUAS (Dublin Light RaifSystnn) Line A unlicensed
monitoring along the q km rOUle of the railway line has been ongoing since the earliest
works were opened in 1997. Occasionally, this has resulted in licensed excavation but, with
the commencement of construction work proper in the summer of 2000, a licence was
issued so that an archaeologist would be present at all stages of the construction .mel
demolition works connected with the track and associated utilities.

II was found that in most urban areas existing services trenches had removed any
archaeological deposilS that may have been present.l\lonitoring by C. ~'lcCutcheonat the
E. end of Bt1Ihurb Strut at Croppy's Am (0 140346) confirmed the pre-quay position of the
N. bank of the LiJTey. The bedrock at this Jx>intlies close to the surface and a steep edge
filled with river silts was evident in a services trench. Monitoring of services diversions on
Phomi.r Strut North (0 '47 343) by C. McCutcheon resulted ill the recording of a large
medieval cesspit or series of cesspits. This accords with the documentary sources, which
suggest that in the 15th century, the area was one of the town's designated dumpinj:{-sites.
Several sherds of medieval pottery were recorded from the trench fJll and a large caule
horn was recovered. The pits have sll",ived underneath the street but appear 10 have been
removed by later building behind the street frontages.

315. GLEBE (0 228 236). ivl. Seaver and V. Keeley carried out an excav.l\ion for
ValerieJ. Keeley Ltd. in advance of the construction of a large interchange on the South
Eastern 1\lotorway. A broad curve in the townland boundary suggested that an enclosure
may have been incorporated in the field layout. ExcaV<ltions re\'ealed a large ringfort-like
enclosure, with a diameter of 50 m, on a steep nonh-l:'lcing slope with an attached system
of ditches, which probably delineate irregular fields. Removal of ploughsoil re\·caJed a
mL'(ture of finds including a barbed arrowhead, a number of blue glass beads, a stone
spindle whorl, a spud stone along with medie\·al pottery and plough pebbles. In addition,
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a number of distinctive scrapers with very steep retouching were found within the
enclosure.

The enclosure is bounded by a substantial ditch that averages 1.8 m in width and 1.2
m in depth. On the N. side there is a steep scarp. The entrance is located at the south-east
where it is defined by exp"lnded curving terminals. It measured 2.7 m in width. At both
tenninals large quantities of stone were recovered from the ditch suggesting a possible
stone revetment or reinforced g-dte feature. The ditch-fill followed clear episodes and
consisted of a single cuI. The lower fills consist of collapsed ditch gravels from initial
weathering prior to the re-colonis."1tion of the ditch by vegetation, silting rich in snail shell
impl)'ing an original humic content followed by successive layers ofcollapsed bank milterial
and sill. A copper ring, possibly the head of a baluster-headed ringed pin, was located in
the E. terminal during sieving and WilS well stratified in redeposited bank material. Large
quantities of animal bone have been recovered from the lower fills and current analysis
suggests a predominance of cattle followed by sheep, pig, goat, horse, dog and red deer.
Many of these bones exhibit butchery marks and show signs of marrow extraction. 1\
number of bone scoops have been found within this material made from broken callie
femurs. The rear of one is decorated with a spiral dot motif. An ox·rib was decorated with
an incised Greek cross and the letter P but perhaps the most significant of the incised pieces
is an ox femur bearing the word deo alongside a chi-rho symbol and a number of compass
drawn arcs. These finds arc all from primary fill and suggest a clear connection between
those managing the stock on site and an ecclesiastical institutioll in the 7th-loth centuries.
The clear contender would be the nearby Tully Church, which shares'l similar morphology
ofenclosing ditch, SE. entrance and attached fields.

There is a substantial bank on the W. and N. sides of the enclosure that is incorporated
into the field boundary. On the N. side this consists of successive banks and intervening
layers ofhumic material, which contains snail shells and sea shells. A zoomorphic bonc pin
representing il horse's head with well-defined ears and dot decoration WitS located within
one of the upper layers of bank material. This pin has no parallels in the National Museum
collections but some brnad affinities with zoomorphic pins from the 7th-loth centuries are
detectable. A bone bead decorated with an incised cross was reco\'ered from a humic layer
beneath the earliest bank deposits.

A number of intercut pits were dug through the bank layers. The whole area of the
pits co"ered 3.8 m N.-S. by I m E.-\\'. One of these contained a small clay-lined hearth
measuring 0.7 by 0.64 m. The highly burnt clay bounded an area of charcoal. Iron slag
was found within the backfill of the pit along ,\~th burnt clay and possible hammerscale. It
may represent a smithing hearth. A number of deep poslholes were located in this area,
close to the edge of the scarp and underneath the bank. Beyond the scarp there is a drop of
0.6 m to the natural ground, which has been artificially steepened. There is lhen a step of
c. t. t m before the substantial ditch. ·!'his step is only prescnt Otl the N. side of the ring/ort.
The ditch at tit is point is 2.2 III in width and 1.2 III in depth.

On lhe W. side the bank, consisling of layers of redeposited natural ranging from o. 15
to 0.52 m in height, was overlain by more recent humic layers and fonned a bank ofc. I m
in height. The ditch on this side shows signs ofat least two re-cuts. The subsequenl re-cuts
seem to have taken place after the abandonment of the enclosure. Since no high·medieval
artefacts were located within the ditcll fill it is probable that the enclosure ditch was
incorpor.lted into the field and townland boundary prior to the arrival of the Anglo
Nonnans.

"·ithin the approximate centre of the enclosure was ,til area ofshallow postholes/pits
and a rectangular hearth, while a sub·rectangular pit was located in the west of the
enclosure. The sub-rectangular pil contained a silty clay with sparse charcoal flecks and
fragments ofbumt bone. The hearth must ha,·e been retained to account for its rectangular
shape. The features co'·ered an area of5.66 by 4.27 m.
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A number of relatively shallow linear and curvilinear ditches were linked to the south
east of the enclosure. They were up to 0.5 m in depth and 0.6 m in width ,md are U-shaped
in profile. The shallow ditches probably represent the remnants of composite ditches,
banks and hedges that bounded the fields. One ditch terminates before reitching the
enclosure. Again a cluster of stones was located in the rounded terminal and may define a
place for a hurdle or gateway. Tht: ditch subsequently runs outside the edge of site line.
These ditches secm to be part ofattached enclosures.

.:p6. LAUGIIANSTOWN (0 228 234.). tvl. Seaver and V. Keeley, 011 behalf of Valerie
J. Keeley Ltd., investigatcd a complex of sites that lay in the path of the South-Eastern
Motorway, which is currently under construction, and where a large interchange is to be
built. The excavations followed an extensive period of geophysical, topographical and
aerial survey and subsequent archaeological test trenching. From the laiC 12th century
onwards the lands were owned by the Augustinian priory of Holy Trinity (associated wilh
Christ Church Cathedral) and fomled part of their extensive farmland in S. County
Dublin. In the later "·LidcUe Ages the stewart's residence was a tower housc within the
townlalld. Excavations on a number of prehistoric monuments yielded a considerable
number of plough pebbles, which compliments medieval references to cereal cuhivation in
the area. Medieval ceramics were also located within the plough zone but in relatively
sparse quantities. This suggests that relatively small amounts of ceramic material were
being disc,lrded with the refuse that was thrown on to the fields. A gold finger ring or 14th.
century date was found within the sallle context. The medieval features uncovered
consisted ofkilns and a field system.

Two kilns were found. The first initially appeared as a high magnetic anomaly
following geophysical sUlvey. Excavation revealed a figure-of·eight-shaped pit, measuring
20'25 by 1.25 by 0.7 III in depth. It contained an upper fill of silty brown clay with charcoal
flecks and incorporated ,I number of large granite slabs. These did not line the bowl and
may have collapsed from above suggesting that they may have been incorporated in a
covering dome. This overlay a black charcoal-rich layer, which was surrounded by a
number of shallow postholes and pits. To the north of this structure a keyhole·slmped pit
ofsimilar dimensions was located. This pit contained similar lillto the other pit discussed
above, including the same arranb"Cment of stones. A further identical example was round
c. '40 III south of this complex.

To the llorth ofthcsc pits a rectangular arrangement of postholes and stakeholes was
excavated. They cOluained charcoal-flecked silty clay and burnt daub. The holes were
quite shallow but the area had been subject to intensive ploughing. Three groups of three
postholes flanked by two angled slakeholes, along with three postholes on their own, were
uncovered. This arrangement seemed to be angled 10 support a higher structure wider
than the area covered by the postholes. The structure measured 1.8 by 2.25 m and the
original posts may have supported a raised platform. It has affinities to the plans of raised
granaries for the storage ofseed crop. The account roll of 1344 mentions large numbers of
reapers being hired to harvest the crops of L'mghanstown and wheat and barley (from
which malt was made) are mentioned among the crops harvested. The drying of malt by
wOlllen is also noted in the same ,ICCOlInl.

The field srstem consisted of three ditches averaging 1.4 m in width and 0.4-5 m in
depth. Tne only artefacts reco\·ered in the fill consisted ofsherds of locally made medieval
potlery. Boulders had fallen into one of the ditches suggesting the former presence of a
substantial earth and stOne boundary on the N. side of the ditch. Further examination of
the ceramics Illay lead to a refining of the chronology. Sampling of all the ditch fills has
taken place in order to assess whether cereal grains and other palaeo·environmental
remains are prescnt.
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CO. GALWAY
3 [7· HIGH [SLAND (L 50 [572). G. Scally carried Ollt a seventh season ofexcavation on
behalf of Duchas: The Heritage Service (Medieval Arc/weol., 45 (2oo[), 342). Excavation
north of the church revealed that the primary cashe! wall and Cdl A were probably
contemporary features, with the cashcl wall preceding the cell in constructional sequence.
Excavation has not been completed here, however, and this has to be confirmed. Near Cell
D, a revelling wall abutting the SE. corner of the church enclosure wall was dismanlled
and the original (but collapsed) line of the church enclosure wall was revealed.

A drain and trough (partly excavated in 2000) located in front of the entrance to Cell
D was investigated further and found to be part of a more elaborate drainage system. The
system consists of a natural rock-Ischist-cut gully, which appears to have functioned by
taking rain and ground water away from the monastic buildings on the E. side of the
complex. It is thought that the water would have flowed along the open gully into a covered
drain c. 2 m east of the cell entrance. A smalileacht or prayer station lay between the drain
and the cell entrance, with the side wall or the drain forming the back wall of the leacht. The
water would then have flowed into the open trough which may have functioned also as a
water collection area probably for usc in cooking inside Cell n, the refectory. The water
then flowed into what is thought to be a sump/cistern. The sump/cistern has not yet being
excavated and therefore its function remains somewhat ambiguous. A feeder channel E. of
the main gully also lormed part of the drainage system. The ehannd was formed by a
lilllelled opening cut into the base of the steep slope east of Cell B. This channel would
have provided an outlet for underground water running off the high ground E. of the
monastic area. The outlet from the feeder channel was excavated bUl more work requires
to be carried out around the mouth and lintelled opening of the channel.

North ofCeH D, work continued on what had previously been thought to be a covered
passage linking the perambulatory around the church with Cell B. At the earliest levels
excavated, a fully extended skeleton lay in a shallow unmarked grave. The feet of the
skeleton had been cut by a later stone-lined grave; no body was uncovered. It is now
thought that the area previously referred to as 'a covered passage' was, or was possibly re
used as, a prayer station or shrine located at the head of the burial. FUrTher excavation
remains to be carried out in this area. The walls of Cell B were fully exposed on the N.,
S. and E. sides. A deliberate packing of natural schist abutted the foundations and
functioned as a protective weatherproofing layer around the base and particularly on the
N. side, around the face of the cell wall. Thirty-five small finds were recovered, the largest
assemblage comprising corroded fragments of iron. A single intact decorated cross slab
was uncovered a short distance from the leach! outside the entrance to Cell B.

co. KILDARE
3[8. ARDREE (S 688 924). H. Opie continued excavations at the site of this medieval
borough (Medieval Arrhaeot., 45 (200t), 343). The site lies 1.8 km south of Athy, along the
proposed route of the realignment of the L[8 Athy~Cariow road. Two major areas of
medieval activity have been uncovered 10 date.

Cemetery
This lies immediately to the cast ofa modern, walled graveyard. To date c. 200 extended,
supine inhumations have been excavated. They include both male and female, adult and
sub-adult, and all were aligned E.-\V. with the heads to the west. Some consisled of
multiple burials within a single grave-cut, perhaps as a result ofdisease or epidemic. There
is evidence that some were interred in coffins while others were wrapped in burial shrouds;
one shroud pin was found. There may be 500-75° burials in total. It appears the graveyard
was used until the mid·] 7th eelltury, because a Charles I Lennox oval farthing (]625-42)
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was found with the final phase of burials. A IOth-celllury ringed pin was also found, as well
as another possible ringed pin, badly corroded. This suggests thaI the cemelery may have
commenced as part ofa pre-Anglo-Norman ecclesiastical site.

Stltlmunt and Industry
The area to the south of the graveyard produced evidence of medieval settlement,
agriculture and industry. To date, three building structures have been excavaled. One was
ofstake- and post-hole construction, the other two appeared to be ofdaub and wattJe. One
structure contained twO funlaces, while another appeared (0 be a grain store because
remains ofcarbonised grain \,·ere recovered from the floor surface. All three structures had
been destroyed by fire. The remains of three corn-drying kilns and part of a quem-stone
\vere also found, suggesting a grain-producing industry on the site. The medieval artefacts
recovered included four coins: a Henry III 'short cross' penny (pre-1247); a Hell!)' III
'long cross' cut halfpenny (1247-72); an Edward I silver pelllly or halfpenny (1272-13°7);
and one burnt, unidentified coin. A 13th- to 15th-cell lUI)', plated Irish ring brooch, a 14th
centu!)' thimble, several needles, two iron arrowheads, and lhousands of pottery sherds
were also recovered. The pottery included local glazed wares and cooking wares, as well as
Leinster cooking ware, generally dating from the 12th- [5th centuries. The range of
artefacts suggests the sile was primarily used between the 12th and 15th centuries.

319. CLONCURRY (N 802 408). Archaeological investigations were undertaken by
H. Opic at lhe Cloncurry crossroads on the N4 in advance of road widening and junction
improvements. The site lies within the medieval borough ofCioncurry, approximately 120
m south-east ofthe remains of the medieval church and motte. To the west of the crossroad,
the foundations ofa stone building running E.-W., and then turning at right-angles to run
N.-S., were uncovered. A pamUeI outer ditch or foundation trench was also notr:d. Ten
sherds of 12th- to 14th-eentury pollery were recovered.

On the r:ast side of the crossroads a medieval pil, or possibly a structure, contained
twenty sherds of medieval pottery. A medieval hearth and possible boundary were also
idenlified. Next to these features were a series of ditches or boundal)' features, burnt
spreads (possibly burnt struclures) and layered deposits. The stratigraphy was deep and
was not fully bottomed. It would appear, however, that these represelll some ofthe remains
oflhe medieval borough of Cioncurry. The pottel)' dated from the 12th-15th centuries.
Funher archaeological invcstigoltion is recommended ahead ofany development.

co. KJLKENNY
KII.KENNY CITY

320. Al Friary StmtlG'ardm Row (S 504 557) a site, loc.lled jUSl inside the medieval town
wall, was excavated by P. Stevens for Margaret Gowen and Co. Ltd., in advance of
redevelopment. Two medieval phases were identified: Phase [, medieval: features
associated with rear burgolge plots extending to dwellings fronting Friary Street and Phase
2,late-medievallpost-medieval cOlllinued occupalion of medieval plots, as recorded in the
[654-55 Civil SUlVey.

Excavation was undt':Tlaken over an area measuring 28 by 18.5 m. Features were
densely concentrated in clusters of medieval and post-medieval urban occupation. There
were four E.-\\'. medieval burgage plots, respected by later post-medieval and modem
building. Medieval features, dating from the 13th centu!), onwards, were sealed below a
garden soil: they included a com-drying kiln lined wi.th flagstones and clay base containing
preserved burnt chaff and a burnt wattJe and daub cover. There were several linear
burgage boundary gullies and perpendicular ditches, wicker-lined pits, stone-lined pits or
waler troughs, and postholes some with in situ burnt or preserved square ,...ooden stakes or
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posts. No evidence of houses was noted suggesting [hat the medieval strcct may have been
south of its present location. The finds recovered included a bronze ring-brooch, an iron
key, imported pottery from England and France as well as Kilkenny-type ware and
Leios[er ware.

321. A[ John's Bmige (S 507 558) N. Brady of the Archaeological Diving Company Ltd.
carried out under.va[er investigation as part of the Rivcr Nore Flood Alleviation Scheme.
It has revealed the substantial remains of at least two earlier stone bridges; the fiNt of
which was destroyed in the great flood of [7G3, and the second of which was built shortly
aftcr.vards immediately upstream. Within the small central area that has been investigated,
a large number of medieval gravestones have been uncovered at the base of the collapsed
masonry from the bridge. The assemblage includes fragments of highly ornate stonework,
among which are the remains of a 13th-century effigial monument, and a 14th-century
incised gravestone, whose representation of an ecclesiastic is an identical twin to one orthe
slabs lhat forms part of the collection in St Canice's Cathedral.

CO. LIMERICK
KtLMALLOCK TOWN

322. At Orr Street (R 60g 277) S. McCutcheon conducted excavations on behalf of
Limerick County Council in advance of a housing development. The medieval material
had been scarped by the construction of later buildings; surviving medieval features were
patchy and survived best where the underlying boulder clay sloped down towards Orr
Street. Seven pits and five shallow gullies were recorded. One of the gullies was covered by
a wattle screen. The foundation course ofa stone wall extending N\V.-SE. and supported
by timber piles was also excavated. Orr Street is a medieval lane within the town wall,
leading to the Collegiate Church ofSS Peter and Paul. The presence of refuse pits close to
the street frontage may indicate an alignment on to Wolfe Tone Street for the medieval
plots.

323. At Wo{fi TOne Street/Delbert (R GIl 276) S. j1dcCutcheon carried out excavation on
behalf of Limerick County Council in advance of a housing development. The grecnfield
site covered an area of approximately 6,450 sq m adjoining the town wall. Archaeological
deposits were confined to the N. half of the site, ncar the tOwn wall. A medieval drain (3.3
m wide by 0.45 m deep) extended E.-\<\'. across the entire site. The remaining deposits
wcre concentrated at the north-east and north~westof the site. At the north-cast, a natural
river terrace was exposed indicating the former wider extent of the river Loobagh. A
number ofcharcoal-rich deposits were recorded in this area, the possible result of industrial
activity. In addition, an area ofoxidised clay and a rough setting of stones were located at
the top of the terrace. These deposits were disturbed by modern field+drains. At the north
west, the remains of three pits were uncovered in association with some shallow deposits.
The largest pit was circular in plan, 0.8 m deep and contained six separate fills. The
remains of four additional pits wcre rccorded in vVolfe Tone Street. Three of these were
medieval in date and truncated, leaving their bases exposed.

LlMERtCK CITY

324. At Broad Street, George's Q¥ay and Abbry Rwer(R 580 573) archaeological excavations
were carried out by E. O'Donovan, for Margaret Gowen and Co., in advance of the
construction of the Limerick Main Drainage Scheme. The excavations concentrated on
two principal locations; the quays straddling either side of the Abbey River and the
riverbed itself.
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711,. !\ltdinJol TOwn Willi along Gtorge's Q!10.l

Excavation at the junction of George's Quay and J\lary's Street located the junction of the
medieval bridge and me town wall, where a defensive tower or gate stood guarding the
bridge. The town wall was c-xcavated to a depth 4.45 m below the quay and was found to
be 2.45 m wide. A walkway or sconcl': was idenlifit:d along the rear of me town wall. The
springing arch of the medieval bridge was identified at the E. I':nd of thl': town wall. The
historical sources suggest the medicvaJ defences survh-ed up to 1760 when the present quay
was constnlcted; the medieval bridge was dcmolished and rcplaced in 1830. Furthl':r
exc.l\'atioll carried out on George's Quay at lhe OOllom ofCreagh L;me revealed evidencl':
for a building st;lilding proud from the line of the tOWI1 wall. The early historic maps of the
city depict mural towers and 'Nicholas Arthur's ~'lill' in this position. 16th-century organic
deposits abutted the structure containing the grain-weevil SitopllilttS granarius. This insect is
1I pest of stored grain (in particuillr) and is elllirely dep('ndenl on humans for its dispersal.

171( MedinJ(J1 Bridge 01 Broad Sireet
Excavations at Broad Street uncovcred two medicval bridgc picrs under the street. These
struClllres formed part of the bridge that linked the twin towns of medieval Limerick,
lrishtown and Englishtown. The excavations indicated a long ;lIld deep (4.50 m)
archaeological sequence; d;lled by dcndrochronology it commcnced ill the early [3th
century and continued to the present day. Environmental evidence derived from organic
deposits abutting the bridge piers has demonstrated that the dumping of domestic refuse
and silting occurred in the 13th-14th centuries. This n~sultcd in the development ornew
house plots 011 the reclaimed ground in the 14th and early 15th centuries. This expansion
towards me Abbey River is associated with renewed town wall building extending and
enclosing the r\. end of the Irish town, mirroring the evidence from the excavations at
Charlone Quayconductt:d in 19S1.

Excauations in tJu Ahbg RiLw
Excavmion in the Abbey riverbed between lhe lrishtown .lI1d Englishtown has yielded a
considerable collection of some 12,000 archaeological artefacts. These were reco\'ered
from the gravels, at a depth of c. I m. ~Iany medieval objects were found reAecting the
Viking, Irish and Anglo-Norman occupation in the town. The items reco\'ert:d included
an early-medieval spiral-headed pin, a Viking-age zoomorphic mount, over 50 medicval
coins dating from 1000 to 1540, stick pins, beads, horse equipment, brooches, tools and
weapons. A small assemblage orJocally manufactured and imported medieval pottery was
also recovered.

co. ME.ATH
325. COOKSTOWN, ASHUOURNE (0 049 526). Test excavation by F. Myles was carried
out in advance of a development of industrial units in a field directly to the north of this
medicval parish church site, which is thought to have originated in the E.arly Christian
period. Little remains of tile ecclesiastical enclosure described by Oliver Davies in [942.
He recorded a circular graveyard with a diameter of approximately 45 m beside a river,
bounded by a low bank and fosse. Only the foundations of the church were visible with
internal dimensions ofapproximately 9 by 5 m. Davies recorded a hollow in the ground to
the west of the church, which he thought may have indicated the presence ofa tower. The
site was again surveyed in 1970 by which time grass had covered me foundations ofa small
building with an E.-\\". orientation, seemingly comaining two spaces, the larger one to the
east.

The layout of the test trenches was designt:d to C.lUSC minimum disturbance to
deposits within the notional church enclosure and to establish whether any evidence
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remained for the bank and fosse recorded by Davies. No evidence was found for the bank
alLhough it is possible that the layer of silty loam recorded on Ihe S. side of the cut may
constitute the ploughed-out remains of such a feature. However, traces of a V-shaped
ditch, 1.2 m wide at the mouth, were uncovered. Duchas: The Heritage Service has
recommended that the developer must redesign the layout of the factory units and that
further ground reduction in the area must be monitored archaeologically.

CO.WICKLOW
326. KtNDLESTOWN CASTLE (0 2791(7). Excavations have now been completed in the
illlerior of this building by L. Simpson on behalf of Duchas: The Heritage Service. The
castle is a rectangular 14th-century hall house but only the N. wall and part of the E. wall
survive. The two-storey structure is built of rough limestone and the main surviving
features consist ofa small projecting tower in the NV·/. corner, an original barrel vault at
ground Roar level, an entrance at ground Roor level (possibly secondary) and a mural
staircase in the E. wall. The E. wall was originally a narrow service tower that extended
beyond the roof line but this has since collapsed. Two phases can be identified in the
construction of the structure probably suggesting that the ground Aoor of the castle was
built first and the upper Aoor was then added. It stood within a large rectangular ditched
enclosure, which measured 52 m E.-W. by 18 m N.-S. Traces of the N. section of the moat
are still visible, located 6.5 m from the castle.

The excavations within the interior revealed little surviving medieval habitation. The
barrel-vaulted chamber had the remains of a metalled sUlface set on boulder clay and this
contained the remains of a domestic hearth. A series of postholes were also located cut
through the boulder clay and these were possibly associated with the construction of the
castle. Two silver pennies of Edward I (, 272-1307) were found within the deposits, as well
as medieval horseshoes and a medieval key.

The castle takes its name from the de Kenley family, prominent in the region in the
14th century. Albert de Kenley, sheriff of Kildare, probably received the caslle after
marrying into the Mac Giolla l'vlocholmog family, the dominant Irish dynasty in the
region. By the early to mid-14th century the castle was in the hands of the Archbold family,
a staunch colonist family in the area who gradually expanded their power-base to include
all the lands in the area. The castle remained in the hands of this familY until it was
purchased by the earls ofMeath. '

ISLEOJ'MAN
327. BALLASALLA, RUSHEN AB8EY (SC 2]84 ]012). On behalf of 1vlanx National
Heritage, N. C. Johnson of the Centre for l'vlanx Studies investigated in more detail the
extent and degree of preservation of burials and structural remains in the Early Christian
cemetery to the south of the medieval cloister. The area had previously been assessed by
D. A. Higgins in t998 (Rushen Abb'Y/Mannishler Rosien, Centre for Manx Studies Res. Rep.,
], 1999,38-45). Potential remains of the N. boundary ditch of the cemetery were located,
together with two distinct phases of late 12th-century burial separated by a deep layer of
river gravel. A female skeletoll from the lower phase was carbon dated: A.D. tI64-1288. A
N.-S. bank located in one trench may form part ofa rectilinear structure associated with
the lower burials.

328. PEEL, SHORE ROAD (SC 2432 8428). On behalfof Peel Town Commissioners, N. C.
Johnson of the Centre for Manx Studies underlook an assessment excavation of waste
ground to the east of Crown Street, scheduled for development. Ceramic evidence implied
limited use of the site from the 15th century, probably associated with the development of
the main thoroughfare, Castle Street, from the market place to the castle on St Patrick's
Isle. Local and imported wares were recovered.
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329. ST JOHl'OS, PORT YCA....DAS, BALL\CRAINE (SC 2852 8160). P. R. Tomlinson andJ.J.
Woodcock oflhe Centre for ~Ianx Studies carried out a s"ullpling excavation and palaeo
enviromental study on the site of a radl-like struClUre previously investigated, but nOt
published due to his sudden death, by Dr Peter Gelling of the University of Bimlingham
(Mttlimll ArrhatOl., 20 (1976), 174; 21 (1977), 216). The excav.uiOlls confirmed, through a
series of mdiocarbon determinations, Gelling's dating of the metalworking activity to the
6th-8th centuries.

SCOTL4.ND. Work in 2000 and 200 I.

ABERDEE~(CITY)
330. At]uslia Mill Brae/Ul/iOI/ Glm (NJ 933 056) an archaeological assessment, a<ljacclll
to the probable site of the Justice Mills - first mentioned in a charter of 1398 - was
carried out by A. Cameron for Grampian Developments Ltd. Investigations revealed the
original bank of it water course which was, in the medieval period, culverted for use by the
mill.

331. At SIII!JfOW (NJ 943 062) excavation of a small undisturbed area revealed a 12th·
century oven or kiln and rubbish pits. Tht: oven was set in a large pit and WilS clay·lincd.
Many repairs had taken place and tht: complete stnlClUrt: replaced at least four times. The
work was conducted by A. Cameron for Craiglair Properties (Aberdeen) Ltd.

ABERDEENSHIRE
Aerial reconnaissance by ~l. Greig, for the Aberdeenshire: Council and the RCAH~'IS,

recorded the following feiUure:s:

332. MILTOX WOOD! U911 304). Area of rig-and-furrow, visible after felling of wood.

333. TORE OF TROUP, SUNNYBRAE (NJ 834 632). Area of rig-and-furrow near OOllom of
stee:p slope 011 W. side of the Tore.

334. TORE OF TROUP. WANFOR.O BURN (NJ 822 626). Large area of rig-and-furrow with
it few enclosures showing faintly.

335. WINDYLEYS (NJ 825 286). Large area of rig-and-furrow with traces of contempo
rary cnclosures.

336. KNOWEHEAD (J\;] 665 ::175). Area of rigs shows faintly under new plantation.

337. kAITSIIILL (NJ 865 286). Area of subdued rig-and-furrow partially covered with
gorse.

338. IlANFF, BOYNDIE (NJ 657 6,p). The following artef.....ct was c1aimcd as Treasure
TrO\'1;: (Tr.55/oo) and allocated 10 Aberdeenshire Heritage: mcdicval, silver, gilded 'fede'
(r.....ith) finger ring dating from the 14th or 15th centuries. The bczel is in the form ofclasped
hands with inscribed panels either side fonning the hoop. The: hoop is joined at the: back
by quatrefoils cither side of the panels joining in a heart at the back. Report byJ. Shiels,
Nationall\luseums ofScotland.

339. BANFF, CASTI..E IIILL AND DEVEROXSIOE (NJ 68g7 6430). An evaluation was carried
out in Banff by S. Stronach of Headland Archaeology, for Bechtel-~IOITison EPC Joint
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Venture, ill advance of the Moray Coast \,Vaste "Vater Project. Excavation of three trenches
on an area of flat parkland at the base of the steep seaward slope ofCastle Hill encountered
significant archaeological remains scaled by between 0.5-1 m of imported topsoiL These
could not be presenred In situ and a subsequent excavation revealed a ditched enclosure,
possibly associated with Banff Castle, and an extensive spread of midden dominated by
waste from fish and shellfish processing. Preliminary analysis of the bone suggests it derives
from line baiting and primary processing Ott the foreshore. A wide range of species are
represented and further analysis of the bone and associated artefacts, such as fish hooks, is
expected to produce significant information concerning the medieval fishing industry. The
midden also contained a large assemblage of 12th- to 14th-century pottery, dominated by
decoraledjugs, and a high ratio ofdeer amoll&'1>t the animal bone. It is suggested that part
of the midden derived from a high 4 status site, such as the castle. III the final phase of
activity, a small, rectangular stone building was constructed on top of the midden, and is
interpreted as an outbuilding associated with the castle.

340. BOG LOCH (NO 6328 980 [). An area of rig·and-furrow in partial woodland to the
south-west of Bog Loch was recorded by M. Greig while checking vertical aerial
photographs held by Aberdeenshire Council.

34t. CAtRNTON (NJ 8572 t974). An area of rig-and-furrow was identified by M. Greig,
for the Abcrdecnshire Council, within woodland at the top of the hill ofCairn ton.

34'1. CRAlGMOSTQN (NO 654 754). The following object was claimed as Treasure Trove
CIT 56/99) and allocated to the National Museums of Scotland: a small globular lugged
bronze vessel, found in the garden of Craigmostol1 COllage. Irish parallels suggest it is an
[nh-century chrismalQry, a container for holy oil. Report by F. Hunter, National Museums
ofScotland.

343. DRUM CASTLE UTATE (NJ 7963 0050). A desk-based assessment and walkover
sUl\!ey of the estate at Drum Castle was carried out by D. Rankin and T. Rccs of AOC
Archaeology for the National Trust ror Scotland. Rig-and-furrow cultivation remains were
recorded.

344. FETTERNEAR (NJ 723 (70). In 2000, the sixth season ofexcavation of tile medieval
bishop's palace was conducted by P. Z. Dransart and N. Q Bogdan. The work was
sponsored by the Aberdeenshire Council, the British Academy, BP Amoco Exploration,
Cannich Archaeological Sel\!iees, Deeside Field Club, the Hunter Archaeological Trust,
Miller Plant Hire, the Royal Archaeological Institute, the Russell Trust, \'Verkgroep
Archeologie 'Philips van Horne' and the Scottish Castle Sun'ey. A medieval residential
range running N.-S., of which the most southerly undercroft was tentatively identifi.ed as
the bishop's pit or prison (Discovery and Excavation in Scotland ([998), 6-7), was investigated
rurther by the excavation of a second undercrort. This contained deposits rich in glazed
medieval roof tiles, and a remnant ofa wood pad instead of the cobbled floor still in sitll in
the first undercroft (the 'pit'). A 1.8 m wide wall consisting ofat least two phases runs N.-S.
below the second undercroft; up to four courses have sunrived and it latterly senred to
divide the space within the undercroft.

In a new trench (H) opened immediately to the west of the main excavation area, the
continuation of a ghost wall (Difrovery and Excavation in Scotland (1997),8) was excavated. It
was found to have been re-used for the installation of a ceramic drain pipe. South of the
ghost wall a section ofwall and an internal medieval cobbled floor was uncovered. Deposits
rich in medieval finds were also encountered north of the ghost wall, below the level of the
16g0S cobbling in front or the ruined mansion. The remains of extensive modern drainage
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systems were also explored. The line ofone of the trenches cut through the main excav'ltion
area. Fragments of Venetian $Iass (Vtt10 a rt/ortt) were found in this trench.

Documemary evidence III the fonn ofa 19th-century plan of the mansion indicated
that a 'ditch or moat' had been uncovered when the Regency and Victorian extensions to
the mansion were constructed. In Tn:nchj, immediately behind the 16th-<:emury tower
house, the uppennost pan ofa ditch was encountered cut into the natural and rullning at
an angle that would take it underneath the medieval range of buildings. The intention is to
explore this ditch in future seasons as it appears to pre-date the 13th- to 14th-<:emury
phases of the bishop's palace and may belong to an earlier ringwork.

An extensive resistivity survey was also undertaken in an anempt to define the
oUlermost limits of the sile. A series of anomalies were detected in the field immediately
north of the mansion. During this year's season two trenches (L and M) were opened up in
this field. The rounded gable end of a 4 m-wide house was uncovered in Trench L. To
judge from the size of the stones, the walls were ofa turfconslruction. The long S. wall of
the house has the character of a field boundary. This structure is comparable with
Pitcal'mick-type houses in Pcrthshire, but to dale it has not been excavated and there is no
cvidtnce for dating. It might date from medieval or post-medieval limes. A series of pits
cut into natural rock were encountered in Trench tv!. AI present they arc best interpreted
as the result ofquarrying.

During the sevelllh season ofexcavation in '2001, carried out by P. Z. Dransan, N. Q
Bogdan and W. Lindsay, efforts were concentrated on cleaning and excavating a series of
machine-dug trenches in the N. field, as well as extending Trench L. The work was
sponsored by the Deeside Field Club, Hunter Archaeological Trust, the Brownington
Foundation, 1""rs Beuy Dransan, Mr W. and Mrs I. Strachan and the Scottish Castle
Survey.

Evidence for plough furrows was detected in Trenches Nand P. These furrows were
not parallel with the existing field boundaries and must pre-date the early 19th century_
The deposits in these trenches have been subject to invasIve ploughing in recent times. In
the N. field the ploughsoil contained erooed sherds of 12th-cemury pottery. To dale, the
main area excavation in front of the mansion has produced pottery dating back to the 13th
century. Documentary evidence indicates that the Bishops of Aberdeen held lands at
Fetternear from at least the t2th cemury.

The project directors \",ish to thank Mrs C. WhittaU, !\II'j. Whittall, ~'lrs C. Fyffe, Mr
R. Fyffe and Mr D. Fyffe for their support and for allowing access to the site.

345. KIRKTON OF BOURTIE (i'{J 8039 '2483). A Latin Christian cross, with sunken circular
terminals, incised in a roughly squared block of red granite, is now set on its side and used
as a rybat for a slit window in a farm ~teading. This steading lies a few yards away from
Bourtie Kirk. The present kirk dates from 1806, but is on the site of a much earliel'
foundation with recorded origins going back to the 12th century. The artistic style of this
inscribed cross may suggest an even earlier medieval dale, possibly 7th or 8th centuries.
Block: length 57 cm; height 33 cm; depth 25 cm. Cross: length 34 em; width '25 em. Report
by W.j. Howard.

346. LAURENCEKLRK, FORDOUN ROAD (! 0 714 7'20). An area of rig-and-furrow was
excavated and recorded by R. Cachart of the Sconish Urb:m Archaeological Trust, for
Medlock and i\·ledlock., in adv;mce of a proposed housing development. Furrows that had
been cut into the natural till were recorded and sampled.

347. MIQVtE CASTI..E (Nj 436065). During 1999 and 2000, a detailed survey of Migvie
Castle was carried out by K. C. Cooper, D. Anderson and D. Irving. The whole site had
been disturbed by modem tracks, walls and fences, and at one time the village hall was
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located on part of the sileo '111e castle walls were found to be vestigial and it was difficult to
define a precise layout, although the view that it was of an irregular angled shape is
probably correct.

A limited resistivity survey suggested the presence of internal features below presel1l
ground surface. The castle was the capital messuage of the Lordship of Cromar and was
first mentioned in a charter of 1268. It has been ruinous since at least ,843.

348. NEWMACHAR (NJ 8571 1974). A complete Class J Pictish symbol stone was found
on a large, modem farm Slone pile. II is t.3 m long, 0.9' m wide and up to 0.36 III thick,
and beitrs a crescent and V-rod and a large triple disc symbol, both wealhered differentially.
The crescelll symbol is filled with reversed S-figures and measures 0.67 III from tip to tip of
th(': crescent. The stone W.IS claimed as Treasure Trove and disposed to Marischal College
Museum, University of Aberdeen. It has not been possible to locatc the original findspot.
Report by A. G. Shepherd

ANGUS
Aerial reconnaissance by ivl. Greig recorded the following sites. The work was sponsored
by Aberdeensbire Council, Angus Council and the RCAHMS.

349. TULLO HILL (NO 4979 6476). Footings of?late medieval/post-medieval farmsteads
on northwest-facing slopes of Tullo Hill. Also series of enclosures, containing rigs,
surrounding the farmsteads. At NO 514 767 five irregular-shaped auached enclosures
containing rigs.

350. fAULDHEADS (NO «8 788). Remains of depopulated settlemem, farmsteads and
enclosures on lower east-facing slopes ofCairn Caidloch. Enclosures comain rigs.

3.51. GLE:>:EffOCK (NO 4.50 786). Large enclosure cOlltaining rigs near head of Glcn
Esk, near its junction with Glelleffock. On E. side of enclosure are remains of several
buildings.

352. SKELL\' (NO 5132 7726). Six irregular-shaped attached enclosures comaining rigs
on north-east-facing slope above Skelly Farm. At NO 5'og 7725 remains of se"eral
irregular-shaped enclosures, containing rigs, and several buildings 011 northeast·facing
slope on S. side ofGlen Esk.

353. ARIlROATH (NO 639 402). A can./cd piece of red sandstonc, dating from tile
I!'lth-16th centuries, was found at a sewage pumping slat ion on the foreshore at Arbroath.
The stone has geometric design around a circle within a square and measures 780 by 370
by [60 mm. It may be a fragment from a cross-slab. Report by R. Benvie for Angus
Museums. rvluseum Acccssion No. A. [g8g.268.

354. AR8ROATH ABBEY (NO 642 413). Excavations in advance of the new Arbroath
Abbey Visitor Centre \\'ere carried out by R. Cachart for Angus Council. Part of the
original wall around the medieval abbey, together with a fragment ofa previously unknown
gateway and traces of a metalled roadway or track into rhe abbey precinct itself were
uncovered. The wall is some 3-4 m out from the present wall around the abbey, and lying
between the two walls were four human burials indicating th'lt the monastic burial ground
may ha\"(': been in lhe exca''<lted area. The exca',<ltioIlS also unearthed a large number of
carved stones, some with masons' marks, dumps of stone chippings and metalworking
debris which suggest that this same area was also used by craftsmen working on the abbey.
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Other finds include coins, window glass, buckles, pottery and animal bone. A watching
brief is due to take place on the ncw construction.

355. CARLING HEUGH BAY (NO 66g 427). The following object was claimed as Treasure
Trove (1T-4/01) and allocated to Angus Museums: completc and articulating copper
alloy, quatrefoil horse-harness pendant dating from the 13th-14th centuries. In close
proximity was a lead bolt-type object, commonly referred to as a stylus, but function
uncerlain. Report byJ. Shiels, National !vtuseums of Scotland.

356. COTSIDE WEST, DUNDEE TO ARBROATH: A92 ROAD IMPROVEMENT (NO 5292
3403). Further to a field evaluation III 1998 (D/.Jcovtry and ExeaM/lOn In SeD/land (1998), [2),
excavations were conducted by A. R. Rees and K. Cameron of CFA Archaeology, for
Angus Council, at sites identified along the proposcd road line.

A trcnch measuring 25 by 15 m exposed more of a putative medieval rectangular
ditched enclosure. Only the S,"\'. part of the enclosure was exposed, and neither its width
nor length was determined, although its exposed dimensions were 6 m N.-S. by 15 m
E.-W. The enclosure was defined principally by two heavily plough-truncated parallel
ditches, and a break for an cntrance was present on the ,.\,. side. No imernal features were
identified. Medieval pottery was recovered from the inner ditch fill, as well as a shard of
glass.

357. EASTHAVEN (NO 595 365). A silver hammered coin found while metal detecting at
Easthaven is provisionally identified as a Hemy III short-cross penny. Museum Daybook
No. 0 BM 3187. Report by R. Benvie for Angus ivluseums.

358. EASTHAVEN MARKET SITE (NO 595 365). The following objects were found by
metal detector. They were claimed as Treasure Trove and allocated to Angus Museums.
Four medieval knife pommels, Muscum Acccssion No. A.2000. J 31; three copper-alloy
buckles, Museum Accession Nos A.2000.132-1 34; medieval cruciform pendant, Museum
Accession No. A.2000. I30. Report by R. Benvie for Angus Museums.

359. FlNAVON, AIKENHATT AND NINE WELLS (NO 502 566). A desk-based assessment
and evaluation was undertaken by S. Halliday of Headland Archaeology for the Circinn
Trust. Aikenhatt is the site of a medieval church which was possibly an earlier foundation.
The evaluation yielded solely medieval artefacts, including glazed floor tiles. Articulated
and disarticulated bone was also found but was not excavated. No substantial traces of the
medieval building were identified, but this conforms with the results of the desk-based
assessment which found that the church had been destroyed in the 19th century and the
stones used to build an embankment on the River Somh Esk. There was no evidence of a
pre-medieval structure.

360. KIRRIEMUIR OLl) PARISH KIRK (NO 386 539). A Pictish cross fragment was found
during digging a senrice trench in or near Kirriemuir Old Parish Kirk. The rectangular
slab bears a ringed cross on the front, and key pattern and interlace on the rear; the edges
arc also decorated. It was claimed as Treasure Trove en' 58/99) and allocated to Angus
Museums. Report by F. Hunter, National Museums of Scotland.

361. LETHA~I, DUNCAN ROAD (NO 533 490). A medievalloomweight, in the shape ofa
55 mm diameter round flat stone with two central holes and markings, was found in the
garden of Duncan House. ~'Iuseum Daybook No: DBF 764. Report by R. Benvie for
Angus Museums.
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MOl'.'TROSE

362. At 61 india Street (NO 721 578) a silver hammered coin dug up in a back garden is
identified as a sterling silver imitation penny ofJohn II of Brabant - Mayhew Type 48
(c. 1296-1300). The coin was retained by the enquirer. National !vluseum No.
HHA.TTNC200J /4. Museum Daybook No. DBM 3°36. Report by R. Benvie for Angus
Museums.

363. WARDYKES (NO 645 415). A sandstone disc with two small holes ill the centre was
found in topsoil in Brechin Place. This soil had been imported from Sydney Street in 1975.
rVleasuring 380 mm in diameter and with a thickness of 70 mm, it may be a medieval
button or spinning weight. Museum Accession No. A.1999.74. Report by R. Benvie for
Angus Museums.

ARGYLL AND BUTE
364. INCHMARNOCK (NS 02 59). Two excavations were underlaken by S. Halliday of
Headland Archaeology, for Sir Robert Smith: the first was on the site ofa post-medieval
building, while the second was on the site ofSt Marnock's Chapel.

MedieVtll/post-medieval building
At least three phases of activity were identified. Preliminary indications suggest that the
earliest phase dates from the J2th- [5th centuries.

StMamock's Chapel
The building is thought on architectural grounds to date from the 12th-13th centuries. A
trench was excavated around the chapel and four transects were excavated to the north,
south, cast and west. Five well-constructed Slone cists were identified, although only one
contained human remains. A mortar surface was identified in the S. half of the nave but is
not thought to be contemporary with the chapel's construction. Two small cross-slabs were
retrieved: one with embossed interlace thought to date from the 12th or 13th centuries,
and a fragment of slate inscribed with the remains of a marigold cross thought to be of a
loth- or [[ th-century date. Smaller fragments of slate were also found to have been
inscrihed and may be the remains of test pieces, although at least two appear to be the
broken remains ofgaming boards. There appears to be no distinct spatial arrangement 10
the graveyard, and bone preservation varies across the site. A number of archaeological
layers were identified and recorded around the chapel and will be excavated in future
seasons.

365. ISLAY, TEXA (NR 390 438). A copper-alloy cOIHainer for holy oil (chrismatory),
dating from around the 11th century, was givcn a Treasure Trove no·claim certificate
(TINC 1999/02) and acquired by the National rvluseums of Scotland in January 2001.
The object was found c. 1880 around 46 m from the late 14th-century chapel and cemetery
on the island ofTexa. The item had been in the Ramsay family of [slay sinee [880, but in
2000 it was donated to the national collections. Report by A. Sheridan, National Museums
of Scotland.

366. KILFINAN PARISH CHURCH (NR 934 788). A programme of archaeological work
was undertaken by G. MacGregor of the Glasgow University Archaeological Research
Division, for Stewart Todd and Partners, as part of a restoration scheme. A record of the
exterior of the church was made after the removal of harling and the dismantling of the
Lamont stair. This revealed a number of previously unknown architectural features within
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the fabric of the walls, including IWO blocked doom,<lys. Hand-excavation of two pipe
trenches through Ih(" graveyard produced quantities ofdiAArticulaled broken human bone.
It is considercd that bonc was probably dumped in Ihe graveyard when burials were
disturbed during road construction in the early 19th century.

367. ~lULL, sLUGAN DUBH (N:\'I 298 217). The following features wcre rccorded by
D. Hall of the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust. A drystone-built wall, one course
high, endosing a small bay with two entrances apparently used as tidal fish trap. In c10sc
proximity is an extcnsivc area of rig cultivation. There is no visible dating evidencc, but
given the proximity of this area to thc abbey on lana the site merits inclusion in the
ongoing Historic Scotland-funded monastic granges g-azetteer.

368. ROTHESAY CASTLE (NS 087 6.15). Archaeologic'll recording of the N\\'. LOwer of
Rothesay Castle \',<IS undertaken by A. Dunn of Kirkdale Archaeology, lor Historic
Scotland, in <ldvance of Ihe repair required after the collapse of its stone facing in June
1999. At this time, the stnlclure "'<IS encased in load-bearing scaffolding. The circular
curtain wall WilS built in the 13th celllury and retaillS Ihe original crenellations beneath the
16th-eentury Willi heightening, clearly seen between the N\\'. tower (Pigeon Tower) and
the gatehousc. Four towers were constructed against the curtain wall huer in the 13th
celllury, of whieh the N\\'. tOwer is one. It originally had three floors, evidenced by the
arrow slit windows, and housed the lord's chambers. In the 16th century another storey
was added which can be seen ill the two windows at lhatlc\·el.

369. TIREE, KIRKAI'OL 01.0 1',\RtSH CHURCH (N!\I 0423 4726). Excavation along the line
of the E. gable wall of the medieval church aimed to exposc the wall foundations beneath a
large breach in the gable, which was to be rebuill as part ofa programme orconsolidation.
The excavation uncovered the disarticulated remains of at least ten individuals; many of
the long bones, however, were aligncd E.-\V., ilS if some Citre; had been taken with their
reburial to replicate thc Christian rite. Below these, two articulated burials were exposed
in sondages at the N. and S. ends of the trench bene.nh the gable wall. They had been laid
in a small chamber built beneath the wall, defined by mason!)' faces at either side. Aftcr
the burials were recorded, the disill"ticulated remains were replaced and the trench was
backfilled to ground le\'el. The chamber appeared original to the construction of the
church, probably in the late 14th CCIllU!)'. As the E. wall of the church would ha\·e been
considered an extremely holy and honourable place in which to be buried, the
disarticulated rcmains may have been exhumed and reburied here after its construction.
TIle work was carried out by O. Lelong of Glasgo\\' University Archaeologic<ll Research
Division for the Tiree Heritage Society.

CLACK~'lANNANSHIRE

370. SAUCIIlE, Muum: TOWER (NS 896 957). In 1999, two exploratory trenchcs wcrc
dug by Addyman & Kay, for lhe Clackmannanshire Heritage Trust, to allow structural
inspection of the foundations of the 15th-century tower house. Trench 1(3 by I m) against
the E. wall re\·ealed the tower foundation slructure against which was constructed a stone·
lined <imino Finds from deposits overlying the drain suggested that, if original, it had been
reconditioned in the 18th century. The drain apparently connected to a system re\'ealed
on Ihe N. side of the tower in excavations in 1985. An assessment of the evidence of the
original rooffonn oCthe LOwer was made during conservation work in 2000.

DUMFRIES At~D GALLOWAY

371. 8ARHOUI CASTLE llX 5207 5296). Archaeological survey and analysis by A. Dunn
of Kirkdale Archaeology was undertaken in 2000. The L-plan tower house is thought to
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date from the carly 16th century, although the tower component may be earlier. Exterior
elevations were drawn of the tower, alongside the compilation of a catalogue of
archaeological features. The elevations were prepared by a combination of rectified
photography and total station measurement. Additional excavation and research over the
coming year will shed further light on the history and development of the monumenl,
which is privately owned.

372. BOTEL BAILEY (NX 819 616). In 2000, the ninth season of excavations on this site
was carried out by A. Penman and E. Cochrane. The stone foundation walls of several
medieval buildings, some of them comprising huge greywacke and granite boulders, some
set on to clay and cobble platforms, and all dating from c. 1150 to 1400, have been
excavated in a series of five trenches. The earliest feature appears to be a building of the
late [100S which had timber foundations set into a day-lined construction trench, timber
walls and a turf or heather roof. This construction trench was later backfilled with clay and
rubble, and a quantity of bronze slag and brokcn bronze artefacts along with fragmeills of
furnaces have been found here. The trencbes of this building were re-used to support a
later stone and timber construction which can be dated from the artenlCtual evidence to
c. 1250-70, the heyday of the reign at Buiule Castle of Deyorgilla de Galloway, Lady of
Balliol. Artefacts from this level have included a mint coin of King Henry III, Venetian
glass and pottery from Gaul, as well as a Papal Bulla of Pope Honorius IV (1285-87).
Large amounts of native galena-glazed pottery have also been recovered. A trench 10 the
north of these buildings, has produced postholes of later medieval buildings.

The foundation walls of a two-storey half-timbered building with clay-covered walls
and small glazed windows, dating from c. 1350, have been uncovered; 10 the north this
building overlies an oval feature which had been backfilled with medieval rubble and river
clay. This may have been a pond for holding fish, probably salmon, caught in the acljacent
River UrI'. The presence or this once water-filled feature has caused a major collapse of the
overlying wall. The remains of a rectangular clay floor into which was set a timber vat,
presumably to hold fresh w,tter, is becoming apparent just inside the front door area of this
later building. Two of the trenches have yielded extensive evidence offurnace working and
crucible making, and an oven built into the lee oftbe N. wall of the c. 1350 building has
produced 498 sberds of medieval pottery, many of which are conjoining. Another oven
was discovered 2 m to the west. A number of coins, including one of King Alexander III,
have been recovered from the ruins of these buildings, as well as a bronze and gold brooch.

The tenth season ofexcavations, conducted by A. Penman and E.J. Penman in 200 [,
revealed a number of distinct medieval features relating to the [2th-14tl1 centuries. The
remnants oftbe stone founds of an apsidal, N.-S. aligned building, dated to c. 1250, have
been revealed in the area immediately to the north of the castle moat. A small, two-roomed
and day-Aoored palimpsest building was constructed over an earlier feature, and has been
putatively dated by the finding of a silver short cross penny of Henry 111 of c. [247
embedded in the day of the floor. The evidence for earlier construction is identified by a
deep, clay and charcoal backfilled, construction trench. A muhitude of melted and part
melted bronze items were contained in the substance of the backfill. A clay sample taken
from here, formed in the shape of the container which once held it, points to evidence of
temperature-controlled environmental activities on site, from domestic ovens to
metalworking.

Under the N. wall founds of a high-status medieval building, assumed to have been
the residence of King Edward Balliol (reigned 1332-56), a series of four E.-W. running
ovens were excavated. They yielded numerous sherds oflocal galena-glazed native pottery,
green-glaze pottery from northern France (in the case of Ont:, 499 sbcrds), and various
items of decorated metalwork, including an ornately decorated bronze chape ofa wooden
sword scabbard. Further examination of this building uncovered parts of its clay Aooring;
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in an extension to the main construction there had been three separate floors put in place
as the building was altered .md enlarged on two further occasions, presumably to cope
with the increased activity 011 site during King Edward's sojourn. It has now been
determined, from exc..watiOll of the clay Roors, that this building was L-shaped. The
\". wall has been added to and consolidated o\·er the proposed fish tank or cistern found
previously, and the set back corner stone and a large square posthole point to a problem of
colla~having been encountered in the post-<:onstnlctioll phase orthe wall. An interesting
array ofartefacts includes a bronze key and a beehive thimble orthe mid-14th century and
part ofa silver farthingon:<h\~",rd I.

In the S\V. quadrant of the main excavation trench evidence orindustrial working has
been painstakingly uncovered and recorded. This comprised considerable evidence of
smithying, a shallow quenching pit which has been dated by pouery found in it to
c. 1250- 1350, and to the north oflhese features were the burnt remnanL~of a timber wall
or fence, mallY of the construction posts still in situ just above the natural level in the
ground, their charred ends being easily identifiable.

A further trench was opened to lhe S. inlo the caslle moat, but due to adverse weather
it \\I<lS not possible to carry out a detailed study of this feature which is curremly yielding
artefacts of the prehistoric era, including a flake of Arran pitchstone, and of Romano
Celtic and medieval origins. As the excavation trench cont,lining the stonc buttress in the
Fosse was just inside the designated FMD area, it was not possible to carry out <Iny
eXCil\'ation on this fascinating fe.uurc during '2001, but it is hoped to continue during '2002.
The two seasons of work were sponsored by the Stcwartry Area Committee, Galloway
Croundbase and Ba.lliol College, Oxford.

373. OUNDRENNAl" ABBEY (NX 7492 4750). In 1999, a watching brief was carried out
by D. Stewart of Kirkdale Archaeology, for HislOric Scotland, during the excavation of
dr.tin lrenches. The first trench measured 8'2 m long and was cut through the field
separ.tting the abbey burn and the abbey outbuildings at their SE. comer. A second phase
of pipe trenching was carried out 22 m to the south of the earlier works, in order to remedy
an incorrect alignment in the initial trench. The excav<ltions revealed the E. extension of
the monastic drain. The newly excavated section was 5 III from lhe centre of the last
survivingcapslOne parLly uncovered in a previous excavation. The maximum visible width
measured 1.6 III N.-S., and the whole was buried under 1.3 m ofdebris at thc \V. end and
0.25 III offield IOpsoil at the E. end.

374. INGLESTON MOTTE (NX 774579). A fourth season of excavation by volunteers,
supervised by A. Penman and L. Averill, opened with a survey of the site (DisCOWI)' and
J:.xuwat;on ;11 Scolltmd (1999), 23-4), and continuing evidence was found for the destruction
ofa timber building on thc summit of the mOtle. To date there is only evidence for one
construction. A 6 by 2m sondagc was opened to the cast of the centre in the NE. quadrant
of the motte summit to detcrmine the amount of damage done at this point, and 0.3 m
below the surf<lce of the summit a number of postholes were discovered. Local galena
glazed pOllery dating from the 12th-13th centuries, along with iron nails, were in evidence
near lhe surface. A silver short-cross penny of the young King Henry Ill, minted by loan
of Call1erbury between 1217 and t '222, was found al the bouom of a large diameter
posthole in the SE. comer of the sondage. 'nlis coin was taken out ofcirculation in 12....0 as
it was no longer legal tender. This suggests that it was either dropped or deposited prior to
that date, which points to occupancy of the site and the erection of a timber constnlction
on the summit of the molle by one Sir William de GC\·e!stone, a Dreng from Cumbria who
was invited into Galloway in c. t2t7 by Alan, the last ofthe native Lords ofCalloway, who
reigned from 1200-34. The sandage is being extended north and east and volunteers will
COnlinue to e..xcavate Ihis site.
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375. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, CASTLE STREET (NX 682 5<>9). A preliminary watching brief was
undertaken by A. Nicholson for Dumfries and Galloway Council during the replacement
of a water pipe in a trench which ran centrally down the longitudinal a,,,is of this gap site.
At the E. end, by the street frontage, the sections showed a steep-sided, flat-bottomed
trench, 0.6 m deep and 1.3 m wide, cutting down to the pale grey-brown clay. A layer of
Aat, medium-sized slOncs was pressed into the underlying clay at the base of the cut. The
feature was filled with tipping layers ofgrey-brown stony soil and yellowish mortary bands,
and probably represents a robbed wall line. It was scaled by deposits containing late 18th
century material. Funher work during soil stripping in the S\\'. half of the plot located a
number ofsherds of medieval pottery from the pale grey-brown clay cut by the wall trench,
and reduced fabric green-glazed ware from the upper fill of the feature.

376. WHITHORN, FIELDS AROUN» WHITHORN PRIORY (NX 443 403). An archaeological
evaluation was carried out to the west and nonh of the Scheduled area which surrounds
Whithorn Priory. The evaluation, carried out byJ. Morrison of Headland Archaeology for
Historic Scolland and the ''''hithom Trust, consisted of the machine-excavation of 17
trenchcs down to natural subsoil. A number of features ofarchaeological significance wcre
present. The area direcl1y to the nonh of the modern ccmetell', east of the Manse,
contained the densest conccntration of features, including evidence of rig-and-furrow
cultivation, a rough stone surface associated with industrial activity, and a possible fenced
or palisaded enclosure. The evaluation forms part of a larger programme of resc.lrch
looking at the boundaries of the ecclesiastical settlement. No evidence of these postulated
boundaries W.IS recovered. There \V<IS also no evidence of the mill pond to the north of the
Ket or any mill buildings along its banks.

377. WIGTOW~, HARBOUR ROAD (NX 4356 5519 to NX 4359 5520). A member oflhe
public reported that garden works had revealed the S. face of a substantial \V'"dll running
between the IWO grid references given. The face is a maximum of0.7 m high and acts as a
revetment to the field 10 the north. Although it has been cut by a service trench, the wall
line continues 10 the east to NX 4365 5522 where it turns to the north. An association with
the Dominican friary which lay on the SE. side of the town is postulated. Recording was
carried out byJ. Brann for Dumfries and Calloway Council.

DUNDEE (CITY 0
378. At Steepk Church (NO 4°1 301) a watching brief was undertaken in 2000 by
R. Cachart of the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust, on a sewer pipe trench located on
the S. side of the church. The remains ofrwo mortar-bonded walls were recorded running
across the trench N.-S., and a quantity of disarticulated human bone was recovered from
the subsoil. It was concluded lhal the pipe trench had cut into the upper layer of the
medieval burial ground which lies below about 0.3 m of turf and lopsoil. The human
remains were reinterred and further work was not required.

EAST AYRSHIRE
379. CRONBERRY, GASSWATER OPENCAST COAL SCHDIE (NS 6423 2496). The excavation
of a medieval turf building .md a possible enclosure of unknown date were undertaken by
L. Baker of Headland Archaeology, for Scottish Co.."1l, in advance ofopenC3St mining. 'I'he
turf structure was sub-rectangular in plan and contained a hearth and some. areas of
paving. Pottery which dates from no laler than the t6th century was recovered from the
interior of the building. The presence of charcoal and charred cereal grains within the
bank material suggests material from earlier occupation of the site may have become
incorporated into the b'lIlk make-up. The remains are therefore likely to represent more
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than one structural phase of turf building. Roundwood recovered from the fabric of the
turf bank could provide furthtr dating evldence. The nearby possible enclosun: was
constructed of turf and no other deposits or features of archaeological signific;:mce were
associaled with this feature. However the proximity and similarity of alignment and
construction of this feature and the turf building are likely to indicate contemporaneity.

380. KIU1ARo....OCK, 50-54 BASK STREET (NS 4272 3782). A programme of archaeolo
gical cvaluation and excavation was undenaJ.en by S. Stronach and M. Hastie ofHeadland
Archaeology, on behalfofBaxter Clark and Paul, during redevelopment. In the evaluation,
ten hand-dug test pits were excavaled within the standing buildings. A truncated feature
was located beneath the front.agc, and on the basis ofthree sherds ofpouery is dated to the
medieval period. Subscquenl1y, around 300 sq m of subsoil were cleaned and inspected,
following removal of a suspended timber floor within the standing building. A possible
medieval feature and a well with a dl)'slOne lining were recorded. La.ler remains likely 10
date from the modern period were also cxcavated and recorded. Following demolition of
the standing building, a concrete slab was removed from the rear of the development plot
and six trenches, covering 20% of the site, were excavated. Another well with drystone
lining was uncovered in the southernmost frontage plOL This was very similar in size ami
shape to the well uncovered during the initial excavation. Both wells were left in situ and
are likely to be incorporated into the building development.

EAST LOTHlAJ.~

381. ABERLADY. IT 463 80 I). An Anglo-Saxon copper-alloy pin was found while metal
detecting at the Glebe Field, Aberlady. The pin has a globular ht:ad with ring-and-dot
decoration. It was declared Treasure Trove (TT.6/ol) and allocated to the National
Museums ofScotland. Rcport by F. Hunter, National ~'IuseumsofScoliand.

382. ATIIELSTA."EFORD ( '1' 555 778). The following objects were claimed as Treasure
Trove rrr.46/00) and allocated to East Lothian Council. O\'er 300 sherds of medieval
pottcry, ten metal items, including four medieval buckles, and four coins dating from the
13th-16th centuries. Report byJ. Shiels, National Museums ofScotland.

~83. COUTOUN HOUSE (NT 519710). Two phases of trial exc.lvation wcre undertaken
III an attempt to relocate the ponery kilns excavated by Ben Edwards in 1969 and Dr
David Clarke in 197 I, with the intention of retrieving 5..'lmples for archaeomagnetic dating.
Ben Edwards's kiln was successfully located and the last firing of this structure has been
archaeomagnetically dated to between A.D. 1320-50. Limilcd fieldwalking of the area of
thc gcophysical survcy rctrieved a sizeable assemblage ofkiln waste and pottery. The work
was carried Ollt by D. Hall of the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust, for HislOric
ScotlaneJ.

384. DUNBAR, SKATERAW FARM (NT 7350 7550). An archaeological evaluation, com
prising a geophysical survey followed by the excavation of2 I trial trenches, was undertakcll
by S. Stronach of Headland Archaeology, for the Skilteraw Partnership, in advance of
proposed de\'e1opment. Evidence was present for rig-and-furrow cultivation, and some
late medieval pottery was also recovered from the area.

385. GARVALD, STON"EYPATII TOWER (NT 5958 7134). A programme of building
recording and trial Irenching was undertaken by T. Holden of Headland Archaeology in
advance of the restoration of the tower as a private dwelling. The building is an L-plan
tower house of probable 15th-<:cntury date. ~Iuch of the uppcr Ic\·e1s ha\'e collapsed, but
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the remainder of the building is relatively complete in tcrms of its primary design. There
arc only limited areas of late or secondary work and IllOSt of the surviving fe.uures
correspond to a single, wcll·imegrated design.

386. HADDINGTON, WESTON NURSERIES, COURT STREET (NT 5125 7379). An arch;u.'Olo
gieal ev'lluation was undert1lken by J. Gooder of AOC Archaeology, for Richmond
Homes, on a 0.3 ha land parcd behind Coun Street subject to a proposed residential
dcvdopmem. Four trenches covcring a combined are."t. of 150 sq m were exc;l\'ated. No
significant archaeological features were unearthed. A fe\\' shenls of medie\'al and post
medieval pottery were retrieved from a heavily disturbed soil in the northernmost trench.

387. MUSSEI..UURGH, 23A BRIDGE STREET (1\Tl" 341 727). An archaeological watching
brief was carried out by H. Fulford of Headland Archaeology, for Duncan Smith and
Associates, during construction of an extension 10 the reilr of tbe existing building.
Althoug"h no structural remains were uncovered, an asscmblage of artefacts from the
medieval period was recovered from the garden soil.

NORTH BERWICK
388. At Kingsto1l Commoll (NT 544 823) a machine-excavatcd trench lO supply water to the
newly refurbished Fenton Towcr was found to have cut throug"h 11 total of 21 long cist
graves, containing individual extended inhumations, p;lrt of a previously unknown
cemetery on the summit of a low hill at Kingston. A programme of trial trenching was
undertaken with a coverage of 644 5(1 m: this revealed an additional 22 graves. The main
group of burials included both dug gra\'cs and stone-lined long cists, some with and wme
without capstones. Iron nails were recovered from the surface ofone of the graves without
capstones. No gr.wes were cxcavated entirely, although S<"t.mples of bone were taken from
the exposed gra\'cs in the water pipe trench for potential radiocarbon dating.

Possible traces of a small building were found on the summit of Ihe knoll. The
elong<lIed summit is rocky and the graves were seen to be densely grouped in arcas of
decper topsoil; howe\'er, ill places rouen bedrock had allowed graves to be positioned
under \'ery shallow topsoil. In most instances the graves were aligned NE.-SW. or E.-W.,
although one scycrely damaged example appeared to be aligned N.-S. Some of the stones
used in the fornlation of the burials had clearly come from Ihe vicinity but olhers were ofa
geology not found on the site. Both fine-grained sandstone and 'Raulebag', an igneous
rock quarried until recently at EaSI Fenton, 2 km cast of Kingston Common, were
represented. A comprehensive contour survcy was completed covering the area of the
b>Taves. Early Christian long cist cemcteries predominatc in the east of Scotland, and in
that context this relatively undisturbed site is an important addition to the distribution
map. Thc medieval pottery recovered from the lopsoil dates from the [2Ih-'4th centuries.
The absence of post-medieval pottery from the area suggests that the church had fallen out
of usc prior to the construction of Fenton Tower in 1577. The work was cllTried Oul by
I. Suddaby ofCfi-\ Archaeology, for Historic Scotland.

389. At St AlUluws Blackaddn- Clmnh (l'fT 552 852) a watching brief, site evaluation and
subscquelll excavation were undenaken by R. Cach;\rt of the Scottish Urban Archaeolo
gical Trust, for the Parish of St Andrew Blackadder, before and during construction of a
new church hall. The site evaluation rcvealed medie\,ll garden soil deposits, ;111 area of
monared cobbles and a possible boundaI)' feature. The watching brief revealed midden!
garden soil deposits inside the church, and the remains ofwalls, a well and make-up layers
011 the High Streel frontage. The subsequent exc;l\'ation revealed medieval garden soil
with abund;mt pottery
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390. At St Andrew's Old Church and kirkyard (NT 5540 8556) four phases of work were
carried out by Addyman & Kay, associated with the construction of the adjacent Scottish
Seabird Centre.
I. Four evaluation trenches were excavated inJune 1999 along the sea wall bounding the
cast side of the ruin ofSt Andrew's Old Church and its former churchyard. The E.limit of
in situ archaeological deposits was defined following the excavation oflate Igth-century fill
behind the sea wall in three of the trenches. This edge represented the extent of coastal
erosion up to the mid-19th century. A charnel pit was located in Trench 2, adjacent to the
original N. transept, which contained the remains of some 30 inhumations, considered to
have been the product ofexcavations of the church site in the early 1950S byJ. Richardson.
Three in situ inhumations were also identified 0.3 m below the existing surface but were left
undisturbed. In Trench 4, to the south-east of the surviving church porch, a fire pit was
located about I m below the surface, representing occupation pre-dating the existing
church; carbon samples were taken.
2. The excavation of a service trench behind the sea wall was monitored in October
1999. Two significant finds were made: a dump of disarticulated human remains to the
cast of the porch, redeposited following the construction of the sea wall; and a group of
inhumations within in situ archaeological deposits to the north-east of the N. transept and
approximately t m below the present surface. Of the inhumations, six were fully excavated
and three further grave ClltS identified.
3. An open area excavation of some t50 sq m was conducted inJanuary and February
2000 on the N. side of tile church ruin to accommodate the access requirements for the
new building. A total of 21 inhumations and two dog skeletons were exhumed 
principally from the S. end of the site where archaeological deposits were found almost
immediately below existing topsoil, where landscaping work in 1951 had reduced the
ground level. A number of further grave cuts were also identified. As with the previously
described inhumations, this group was probably interred within the period of use of the
existing church remains, between the 12th and 17th centuries, in this case probably at the
latter end of this period. An extensive osteological assessment has been completed, a
notable result of which was the identification of the violent death by stabbing of a young
male individual.
4. A drawn survey and analysis of the existing ruins of St Andrew's Old Church was
carried out in March 2000. This revealed the structure to be of four principal phases: a
probable cruciform church, probably of the 12th century; the addition of a '\'. tower; the
formation of nave aisles and arcades; and the addition of the existing S. porch, perhaps in
the 16th century. The work was sponsored by Historic Scotland and the Scottish Seabird
Centre.

391. TYNINCHAME, LINKS WOOD (NT 635 811). An llllworked sandstone block (c. 550
by 380 by 80 mm) with an incised cross was found in Links Wood. The stone was found
close 10 a stone wall and may have been re-used in its construction. The style suggests a
medieval date. Report by A. Clunas.

392. WHtTEKIRK MAINS (NT 598 8(6). Further fieldwalking by VV. F. Cormack in the
church field, by courtesy ofG. Tue.. and Sons, Whitekirk Mains (Discovery fwd ExcavallOn in
Scotland (t998), 33), yielded a further 57 pottery sherds, and a small fragment of grisaille
window glass. The glass measures 28 mm long by 15 mm wide and 3 mm thick; it is
greenish with reddish enamel design including cross-hatching, 13th to 14th century in date
but a design most popular in the 13th century.
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EAST RENFREWSHIRE
393. BONl\"VTON MOOR FARM (NS 54 53). An archaeological survey was caITied OUl by
J. Brassington, R. L HUluer and S. L. Hunter as part of an ongoing project on a farm by
fann basis. The majority of features described are previously unrecorded.
NS 5443 5308. Remains offarmstead, nearby field remains including rig-and-fuITow.
NS 5493 5316. Old stone and turf dyke; adjacent I m wide rig-and-furrow.
NS 5359 5258. Large area of2 m rig-and-fuITow.
),IS 5333 5272/NS 5360 5277. Trackway crossed by large expanse: of rig-and-fuITow.
NS 5316 5266. Rig-and-furrow; 2 m wide, runs WSW.-ENE.
NS 5478 5266. Bank in association to the east with overlying rig-and-fuITow.

394. GREENWOOD ROAD. The following were recorded by R. L. Hunter and S. L.
Hunter:
NS 5725 5703. Area of3 m rig-and-furrow running NE.-S\V.
NS 5733 5695· Area of 3 m rig-and-furrow running NW.-SE.

395. SOUTH MOORHOUSE FARM. An archaeological survcy was carried out byJ. Brassing
ton, R. L. Hunter and S. L. HUllter as part ofan ongoing project on a farm by farm basis.
The features described are previously unrecorded.
NS 537650701 NS 53715076. Area of2 m rig-and-furrow.
NS 5261 5006. Upstanding remains of well-built sub-rectangular enclosure, adjacent 2 m
wide rig-and-fuITow.
NS 5252 5152. Area of3 m rig-and-fuITow.
NS 5233 51571 NS 5227 5263. Rig-and-fuITow.

EDINBURGH (CITY)
396. At Calron Rood Gasworks (NT 2636 7377) an archaeological evaluation was caITied
out by J. GoodeI' of the AOC Archaeology Group, for BaITan East Scotland, on a 4 ha
parcel of land adjacent to Calton Road and Old Tolbooth Wynd. The two nonhenunost
trenches contained a buried cuhivation soil, up to 2 m thick, containing ceramic artefacl'l
dating from the 12th- 18th centuries, situated at some depth helow modern 'made ground'.

397. At CrflJTl1Jnd Campus (1\11' 1935 7652) extensive evaluation works byJ. GoodeI' of the
AOC Archaeology Group, for Bryant Homes Scotland Ltd. and AM.>\. Cramond Ltd.,
recorded the remnants ofa medieval midden.

398. At Hotyrood Park playing fields (NT 2730 7395) an archaeological assessment \\las
undel'laken by S. Stronach and C. Moloney of Headland Archaeology, for Historic
Scotland, to determine the impact of the various cultural events that are staged in the park
each year. A desk-based assessment was undertaken in advance of a programme of trial
trenching that comprised five long trenches covering 1,000 sq m. The assessment identified
a spread of archaeological features and structures dating from the late medieval period,
including a possible outer precinct boundary for Holyrood Abbey, which defined a group
of postholes and pits ofmedieval date.

399. At Hofyrood Road, lXvtlopmmt Plot N (NT 2665 7377) an archaeological excavation
was C<1.rried out in 1999, on a land p.."l.rcel subject 10 residential redevelopment lying
immediately to the west of the site of the new Scottish Parliament building. The site,
though heavily truncated, revealed a number ofdistinct buried garden or cultivation soils
with associated pit and ditch features. A medieval ditch and foundation course of a later
stone wall were found running parallel to Holyrood Road. An adjacent section of this ditch
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was 10Gued during the Headland Archaeology and Sconish rban Archaeological Trust
investigation of the Parliament site (set: below). While a defensive function could be
ascribed to the ditch, it may equally well represent an early precinct boundary of Holyrood
Abbey. The work was conducted byJ. G()()(!er ofAGC Archaeology, for Teague Homes.

400. At the Nrw Scouish Parliamml, Ca1lon.1{afe (NT 267 738) archaeological work was
carried out by the Headland Archaeology/Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust Consor
tium, for Historic Scotland 011 behalfoffor the Scottish Executive, during 2000 and 200 [.

In 200t, further excavation was undertaken by C. Moloney and R. Coleman, ill advance
of engineering works and the insertion ofservices in Queensberry House. ·rhe foundations
of a number of buildings were found to be preserved beneath the present noors, and these
would appear to be related to the tenements that stood on the site prior to the construction
of Qut::ensberry House. The buildings were constructed oflarge squared stOnes bonded by
monar, with substantial foundations suggesting they stood se\'eral storeys high. The
internaJ division of space within Queellsberry House appears to have been heavily
innuenced by the medieval propeny divisions. Evidence was also recovered for the
existence ofa double frontage as depicted on Rothiemay's perspective of 1647. In 2001,
investigations conducted by S. Stronach and R. Coleman included excavation within
several rooms ofthe basement, and watching briefs on works \,~thin Holyrood Park..Make
up deposits surrounding the tenement wall foundations bene."1th Queensberry House were
removed by hand, and the foundations along with several stone culverts running down
pends were recorded. Within one room a hand-made brick Roor, possibly with senings for
a bench, was revealed. Analysis of metalworking debris from this room suggests it derived
li'om silv(~rworking. rl.'lonitoring ofworks in lhe basement continues.

In Holyrood Park, the most interesting discovery was a large lime-mortared rubble
culvert. The arched lOp of the culvert lay only 0.1 m below the current road surface, and
was disturbed at the Holyrood Road entrance to the park. The drain is orientated E.-W.
and runs beneath the S. carriageway. It is \'ery solidly, if roughly, built and stands around
I III high and 0.5 m wide. Thc structure pre-dates stone box culverts running south from
the courtyard of Holyrood Palace, and it seems most likely to relate 10 the medieval
monastic precinct. A similar culvert was seen running N.-S. a few metres to the south and
the two are likely to meet. Both continue to carry running water.

40 I. At the Palare rifHo[yroodkouse (NT 26g2 7389) excavation and monitoring works were
undertaken by G. Ewart of Kirkdale Arc.haeology, for Historic Scotland, in advance ofan
extensive programme of the upgrading of services. Excavation was undertaken in two
areas - the force.ourt, and the S. side of the piazza within lhe palace complex. The
trenches in the forecollrt were narrow and dug to a general depth ofapproximately 1.5 m
for the subsequent location of new service conduits. The cutting ran in a series of stages,
from the main entrance of the palace on its \Y side round to meet the Archers Gate on the
S. side of the palace. Evidcnct:: was retrieved of at least three courtyard/parade ground
surfaces, gencmlly cobbled and metalled surfaces. The sequt::nce appears to reAeet
forecourt levels from late monastic occupation of the site, the later 17th century, and the
19th century. The earliest surface is generally of a 15th-century date .md dt::monstTates
how much the forecoun levels had been raised O\'er the two successive periods. Alone
point a N.-S. aligned covered drain was re,·ealed, sealed by the last metalled surface,
appearing therefore to represent early medieval occupaLion of this pan of the abbey
precinct.

\ \'ithin the S. alley of the I 7th-eentury piazza, evidence was found of a series of
buildings demolished at the time of the Charles II rebuilding of the palilce, bUl which
generally respect a similar plan/footprint. 'nlese structures comprised at least one internal
space with a hearth, but which lay ncar or was linked to service structures or spaces on the
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evidence of cobbled surfaces and paving. These elements appear to be part of the post
medieval palace layout, but which may in turn derive from earlier monastic ranges/
structures. The earliest feature so far revealed was some son of oven or forge complex
located at the W. end of the S. alley of the piazza. This comprised a well-construcled Aue
or ash pit with much associated burning and heat-affected surfaces; potlery retrieved from
the infill of this structure suggests at least a 14th-century date for its late use.

40'2. At SI Patrick's Church, Cowgate (NT '260 736) a programme of site investigation works
was undertaken by Terra Tek to provide inlormation as to the character of sediments
under the bowling green at St Patrick's Church. These works were moniLOred for
archaeological information, and confirmed that the first I m ofdeposits comprised rubble
and concrete slab. Beneath this was a 1.2-1.5 m thick layer of silty clay. ·rhis sedimellt
contained artefacts including medieval pottery, bone and shell. Beneath this sediment was
a stiff clay that was taken to be natural. The work was carried out by T. Rees,J. Martin
and R. Inglis of the AOC Archaeology Group, for Morrison Construction Ltd.

403. At South Queeuifmy Priory Clmrch (NT 1287 7843) an archaeological watching brief
was undertaken by D. Henderson andJ. A. L\\vson, for the Priory Church of Sl Mal)',
during the installation of underAoor heating in the E. end of the church, and also during
Ihe laying of a gas pipe along the outer S. and E. sides of the church. The excavations
within the church were limited to an average depth of 0.2 m and revealed a mixed burial
soil containing disarticulated human remains and finds dating from the 15th-17th
centuries. 'fhe date range of lhe finds correlates directly to the active period of the present
priory church between 144' and ,635. Further medieval inhumations were uncovered
lying immediately outwith the church, to the south and east. 'fhese where recorded in the
ground and remain in situ.

40+ At Water Street, Lei/II (NT 2710 7635) twO phases of excavation by S. Stronach of
Headland Archaeology, for Kier Scotland Ltd. and the Castle Rock Housing Association,
esmblished that medieval development on this site first occurred during the [3th-'4th
centuries. The land was divided into individual properties lIsing turf banks and the area
was used for light industry, including fish processing. This activity ended and the site
became wasteland for a time, probably due to externallactors - most likely to be either a
severe outbreak of the plague or the Wars of Independence with England, or possibly a
combination of bOth. Towards the end of the 14th ccnlury Ihe burgh of South LeiJh
recovered and the site was redeveloped. This included the construction of a substantial
timber building associated with burning, possibly related to metalworking. Remains dating
from the '5th-,6th centuries only survived as negative features, such as the bases of waste
pits and postholes. 'fhese suggest the sile continued to be used for industrial, rather than
domestic, purposes and that the dominant practices continued to be fish processing and
metalworking.

405. At Wells 0' Weant, Holyrood Park (NT 277 723) a site visit was carried out by A. Radley
of Kirkdale Archaeology, on behalfof Historic Scotland, to a section of the Holyrood Park
boundal)' wall. Part of the wall had been dismantled where a large tree had damaged it.
The affected area of the wall was photographed, the profile drawn, the line of the wall
planned, and the area was located with reference to a nearby brick building. Rig-and
furrow was noted in the area, but without excavation it could not be related to the wall.

FIFE
406. OUNFERMLlNE, 76 ST MARGARETS STREET (NT 09' 872). Archaeological work was
carried out in 2000 and 2001 by CEA Archaeology, for Cgivls Consulting on behalf of
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~lcCarthy& Stone. In 2000. an archaeological evaluation was conducted by T. Neighbour
comprising two trenches, each measuring c. 14- by ..8 m. The excavations revealed the
footings of two walls, both running N.-S., at me S. edge of the development are". The
E. wall was I m thick, faced on both sides with a rubble core and clay-bonded. The W. wall
was faced only on the W. side and was 0.5 m thick. Cartographic research demonstrated
that the walls pre-date the 18S6 OS map and are probably of medieval or post-medieval
origin. Association with Dunfennline Abbey is considered likely. 'ne more substantial
wall may be the boundary of the abbey precinct. In 2001, the N.-S. wall was located in a
watching brief by I. Suddaby around 20 m east ofSt Margarets Street, along the S. extent
of the site. Within me trench (5 by 4.5 m), under a thick mixed destruction layer, the wall
was 1-1.5 m wide and wa" reduced 10 the foundation courses on each side; both sides were
faced. A 2.5 m length of the wall was exposed; preservation was best at the south of the
trench whereas inlhe north all of the stones had been removed in antiquity. An association
with the abbey is likely. This wall could either be an internal sub-division of the precinct or
the main perimeter wall of the precinct. To the east of the wall, several flat slabs had been
laid, perhaps forming a path along one side, and a linear ditch, aligned NE.-SW. wa.'; cut
by the wall. A single sherd of White Gritty Ware was found in a probable constructional
hlyer on the west of the wall. "'his sherd dates from the 13th-14th centuries.

407. KINGHORN, PETTVCUR RQAD/RQSSLAND PLACE (NT 26g 866). Archaeological
reco\'ery and recording ofskeletal remains encountered in a layer of windblown sand was
undertaken by tv!. Roy of the Sconish Urban Archaeological Trust, for East of Scothmd
\Vater, during the excavation ofwater pipe renewal trenches. An evaluation and watching
brief were also undertaken on further machine-trenching 10 the north, around me junction
with Harbour Road. A watching brief was carried out on Rossland Place, towards the
High Street. The trenches were generally 1 m wide by 2-2.5 m deep. The watching brief
on the trench opened at the N. end of Peuycur Road located human skeletal remains in
section opposite No. 12. Remains of three skeletons were encountered, all orientated
E.-\\'. in the east·facing section. These skeletons lay within a windblown sand deposit th:u
contained medieval ceramics al a depth of between 0.27-0.9 m. Around one skeleton, thin
black stains may have represented the marks of a coffin. The three skeletons were of
medieval (or later) date and may represent plague victims, possibly associated with the
ISth-<:entury Stjames Hospital and Chapel. At the N. end of Pettycur Road and at the
Harbour Road junction the surface larmac and road make·up were removed to the lOp of
natural windblown sand. The S<'lnd was then excavated by hand. As the sand continued
beyond the I. '2 m deplh limit for safe hand-excavation Ihe deeper deposits were removed
byJCB under archaeological supervision. A watching brief was carried out on Ihe removal
of underlying gravels to formation depth, to ensure that no burials were contained within
the gravels. A further watching brief was carried out on Rossland Place. The work a\ the
Harbour Road junction and on Rossland Place produced evidence of medieval activity
underneath the deep windblown sand deposits. The underlying deposits contained
medieval ceramics and included possible old ground surfaces, a possible former road undtr
Harbour Road and midden deposits.

408. LORDSCAIR.'\tE CASTLE (NO 348 178). As part of the programme of survey.
excavation and analysis in advance of the proposed restoration of Lordscairnie Castle, a
series of trial trenches were excavated o\'er the site by A. Dunn of Kirkdale Archaeology.
The trenches were located on two low ridges, outside the ruined remains of tile tower, in
order to e.xamine certain key geophysiclI anomalies, as well as to investigate some evident
topographic features. The initial findings suggest that the site can be described in lenns of
more than one period. The archaeologic.'lJ potential of the site is one of a truncated but
complex sequence, best preserved on the sloping sides of the two ridges, which saw most
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settlement. In turn, lhe S. ridge cOlllains evidence ofall periods ofactivity noted during the
programme of survey and research, while lhe N. ridge does not appear to have been
extensively occupied after prehistoric times.

Earlier medievaL sellfement
The known histolY of the sile, in terms of the lands upon which the tower house was
ultimately built, its occupation and demise, are reAected by the findings from the S. ridge.
Documentary evidence implying an earlier medieval presence, from the mid- ['2th century
up until the development of the site by the Lindsays, was confirmed by an array of residual
structural features. These features essentially reAect a defended enclosure with limber
buildings within at least two phases ofdry ditch. The earlier, smaller version was backfilled
when the second, wider ditch was established. The latter was probably augmented by a
bank or terrace on the upslope side, which in turn may have received a timber palisade.
Finds of White Gritty Ware pottery sherds suggest occupation of the site significantly
earlier than the tower house construction.

Tower house, mid-15th- to mid- J7th-century
The tower house presence on the site was largely limited to evidence of the extent of pre
construction landscaping where residual earlier features were levelled or backfilled. Sherds
of Scottish reduced ware pottery, as well as glazed redwares, all refer to the Lindsay
occupation of the site.

409. MARKINCH, ST DROsTAN'S CHURCH (NO 2975 0196). Inserted into the wall at the
E. end of the church is a stone bearing a worn shield with a device including a chevron
with a figure at the apex, possibly of the Balfour family. Built into the outer face of the wall
retaining the S. edge of the graveyard are two small piscinas, about 0.1 m wide, possibly
from the church. Report by C. A. Kelly

ST ANDREWS
410. At 4-8 Abbey Street (NO 511 165) an archaeological investigation was carried out by
M. Roy of the Scouish Urban Archaeological Trust, for Brown Homes, in advance of a
proposal to redevelop the 19th-century properties. The investigation comprised test pitting
and documentary research. A lOtal of six hand-excavated test pits were opened up,
examined and recorded in 1999. In addition, two engineer's test pits were cleaned and
recorded. This excavation revealed earlier foundations, walls, floors, build-up ofcultivated
soils and evidence of a hearth. Possibly undisturbed (m situ) layers containing finds dating
from the medieval period were revealed. Earlier foundations had been constructed directly
on and possibly dug into the underlying natural sand. Following on from this preliminary
investigation a watching brief was carried out on the site in 2000. This produced further
evidence of medieval garden soils and associated backlands activity.

41 l. At City Road (NO 5059 1659) an archaeological evaluation was carried oul in 2000,
in which parts of a shallow ditch feature were revealed. In 2001, contractors' ground
reduction work in advance of the site development for flats led 10 an extended watching
brief, including some excavation. The work was conducted by A. Cox of the Scottish
Urban Archaeological Trust, for T. Livingston and Son Ltd. This revealed that the ditch
feature continued in an E.-W. direction across the full widlh of the site, and probably
represented a property boundary marking lhe N. limit ofa South Street backland. It was
scaled by medieval soil deposits. Several inter-cutting pits and a stone-lined poslhole, cut
into the natural subsoil, were also excavated in the N. and E. parts of the site. These
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contained medieval pouel)' and a small quantity of animal bone. The S. part of the site
had been disturbed by modern services.

412. At 133 Market Stmt (NO 50 78) an evaluation was carried out by R. Cachan of the
Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust, for Clinton Cards pic, in advance of rcdevelopment.
Two trial pits wcrc hand-excavated down to undisturbed natural deposits within the
foolprim of the proposed new build. A medieval garden soil was recorded, with abundalll
pOllery, bOlle and shell, as well as a coin belonging to the short-cross coinage of the late
11th to mid-12th centuries. Beloll' the garden soil, a feature, part of a pit or gully, was
found cut into the natural sandy gravel. No early structural features were found.

4 I 3. At 51 Andraus Cath,dral, &lIndary Wall (NO 5 15 165) proposed remedial works for the
stabilis."ltion of the monastic boundary wall in the vicinity of the monastic reredorter were
monitored by A. Radley and G. Ewart of Kirkdale Archat:ology, for Historic Scotland.
The boundary wall presently defines an area of garden associated with post-monastic
occupation during the 18th and 19th centuries. It was found to havc slumped outwards
due to two factors: the weight of imported soils 011 its N. side, and the wall itself was \'cl)'
poorly founded. A slit trench was exca\';lIed against its S. face, revealing infilled deposits
associated with late monastic aCli\'ity on the evidence of pottery retrieved. The area also
fe.ttured at least one stone-capped drain of medieval date, which is probably linked to the
great drain which serw~s the nearby reredorter. The latter was extensively restored and
cleared during renovation work by the Marquis of Bute in the Ialer 19th century, and
consequently the precise contexlUal scqucnce between the fragment ofdrain identified and
the infi]] deposits discovered in the slit trench was lost. The date of the boundary wall
and its associated deposits remains unclear as thcy respect monastic divisions oftbe area to
the south of the cllthedraL Cartographic evidence suggests that this arca was a service
space, in turn linked with the est;:lblished route to the harbour.

414. At StJohn'S Court,}1 South Strut (NO 510166) the gardens behind the Department
of ~ledie\'a1 History were evaluated in 1999, in advance of a proposed laboratory
dC\'e1opment for the Depanment ofPs)·chology. Three trenches, each 25(1 m, were dug by
hand in the \\'. part of the garden. Deep deposits (over I m) of medieval garden soil were
found to underlie the existing turf and topsoil and a modern garden soiL Two pits with
n1t~die\'a1 pottel)', a posthole, and a clay surface, all of medieval date, were recorded. The
work was carried out by D. Perl)' of the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust, for lhe
University ofSt Andrews.

415. At 5, Leollard's School Tel/nis Couru (NO 5155 1637) an archaeological evaluation and
watching brief wcrc carried out 011 developments within the Scheduled area around the
schooL The development area lay within part of the former abbey precinct area. The
cvaluation involved the machine-excavation of two trial trenches, c. 1.7 by 6 m, across an
e<lrth bank 011 the S. edge of the site. As medieval deposits were cncountered at thc base of
the earth bank, a watching brief was required on the removal of the \V. section of the bank,
and the cUlting of these deeper deposits. The earth bank was revealed to be a modern
feature, post-dating the existing tennis courts. Under the make-up for the tennis court
surface lay a sandy silt deposit with occasional late medie\'al/early post-medieval pottery
and animal bone fragments; apparently a late medieval or early post-medieval garden soil
similar to deposits found commonly in St Andrews. No features were visible cut into this
surr.'\ce. Under this deposit lay a red-brO\\1l sand deposit, which may have been a buried
medieval ground surr.'\ce. Ag"din no features were visible cut into this deposit, although it
was only seen in small areas of the two trenches. The work was carried out by M. Roy of
the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust, for St Leonard's School.
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GLASGO\\' (CITY)
416, At Crookston Cas/Ie (NS 524 628) a geophysical and topographic survey was
undertaken in 1998 and 1999 by D. ~1. Maguire for the University ofClasgow. The objt..'Ct
of the survey was to determine the extent ofany remains that may lie below the surface of
the bailey ,md the surrounding area, The survey was carried out in two phases over two
years, the first phase consisting ofa preliminary resistivity suryey, in the light of which the
sm....ey was extended to encompass the whole bailey and the area to the east of the present
castle.

The sur....ey has brought to light new evidence for the location of the lost chapel, built
by Sir Robert Croc in the late 12th century, within the bailey or courtyard of the castle.
Coupled with this, it shows that the original 12th-century castle was not of a motte-and
bailey type as previously suggested, but was instead a ringed defence work. Outside the
present limits of the castle a circular enclosure has also been discovered below the surface;
this suggests continuity of seulement prior to the 12th cenlul)'. The circular enclosure is
c. 20 m in diameler, with internal structures of some lype, situaled on the summil of the
hill. It looks not unlike the small Iroll-age duns with outworks observed in Ar&'YIl, but the
Cl'Ookston walls are only about I m thick, and may be a Dark-age ring work or fonificd
seulemen!. Rig-and-furl'Ow marks arc apparent 011 both the N. and S. sides of the hill,
indicaling agricultural usc, possibly once the castle went out of use in the 16th century or
later.

HICHLAND
417. ARISAIG TO Kt~SADEl. ROAD IMPROVEMENTS, SITE 6 (N~I 66668898), Following
field survey and test piuing, evaluation work was undertaken by S. Halliday of Headland
Archaeology for Historic Scotland. Three different structures were investigated, and
subsequent are,1 cxcavation rcvealed a relati\'c1y deep str.ltigraphic sequence beneath. A
discrete lens ofcharcoal within this sequence yielded a calibrated date of A.D. 1418-88.

418. AUl.DEAR~, DOOKET HIlJ... (NH 917 556). A lopographic sUJyey was conducted by
Addyman & Kay, on behalfof the National Trust for Scotland, ofthc 12th-cemury motte
known as Dookel Hill. The motte rna\, have formed the focus of a more substantial
fonification, there perhaps having been'a bailey outwith the survey area to the east and
now built over. A well-preserved embankment that encloses the summit of the motte m,IY
represent subsequent modific,"ltion. 'Vhether tlle embankment relates to royalist prepara
tions before Ihe 1646 Battle of Auldearn cannot be detennined without excavation. A
substantial depression in the NE. part of the summit may represent the quarry source for
its construction and, if so, would consequently represent a secondary development. On thc
SE. pan of the summillow eanhworks suggest a rectangular Slrllcture or building platform;
whether lhis relates to the Civil War period cannOI be known without physical investigation.

419. IlEAUl.Y PRIORY (NH 52764649). A watching brief was undertaken in 1999 by
D. Siewart of Kirkdalc Archaeology, for Historic Scotland, during a programme of
trcnching and topsoil removal to alleviate the poor drainagc within the priory church. 'fhe
works wen: concentrated in Ihe nave and choir of the church, the c10isler and the S. chapel.
Approximalely 100 mm of turf, topsoil and gravel was removed, followed by Ihe clltting of
shallow drain Irenches. A number of broken, or deeply set gnl\"C slabs were located, ,md an
opponunity taken to examine and photograph structural clements at the base ofthe church
walls. The complele absence of finds, howe\'er, suggested that a c1car-out of the church
interior had laken place at some stage, followed by extensi\'e landscaping operations.

420. DALFABER (1'\H 907 145). An archaeological watching brief was maintained by
S. Farrell, for the Highhmd Council Countl)"Side Section, on the excavation for a J><1.lhway
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as part of the Speyside Way, the line of the path lying in the vicinity ofa number ofknown
archaeological sites. Excavation revealed two areas of rig-and-furrow at NH 9067 1448
and NH 9058 [431. Both areas were not visible on the surface before the commencement
ofwork. The area of rig+and-furrow at NH 9058 [431 was cut by a post-medieval trackway.

421. GUISACHAN, HILTON ESTATE (NH 28 22 - NH '29 '23). A rapid walkover survey
was carried out byJ. \Vordsworth, on behalfofFinlayson Hughes, for a \·VGS. A substantial
dyke running from c. NH 3°5323°5 to NH 2876 '2'220 may link with a dyke previously
observed above Levishie Forest, and may form part of the medieval deer forest of
'Invernorysn', perhaps centred on the fort at NH 409 185.

INVERNESS

422. At Easter Dalziel (NH 75'2508) an Early Historic or later gilded bronze mount, 30 by
10 mm, was found by metal-detecting. Report by P. \Veeks and H. Gordon.

423. At the Easlgate Centre (NH 6687 4543) a two-phased archaeological evaluation and
excavation were conducted by C. Ellis of the AOC Archaeology Group, for Royal and Sun
Alliance Property Investments, prior to commercial development. A primary objective was
to determine the presence or absence of the medieval town ditch. Two ditches were
identified and recorded in the SW. area of the development site. A U+shaped ditch was
orientated approximately N.-S., cut by a broad V-shaped ditch oriented approximately
E.-W. The U-shaped ditch is tentatively interpreted as the medieval town or burgh ditch.
The ditch may have been kept clean and recut until the 13th-15th centuries when it started
to infill with silt-rich tUlves, perhaps derived from an eroding turf wall or cultivated
backlands. It then appears lhat the ditch was deliberately backfilled with sands and gravels.
The V-shaped ditch fills were predominantly coarse sand and gravels. It is probable that
the ditch was infilled during the 15th-16th centuries. No historical records could be
located that referred to a ditch following this orientation, and its function remains
unknown. A large keyhole-shaped pit was recorded c. 5 m to the west of the U-shaped
ditch. The pit was lined with mixed yellow silt and burnt organic matter with cobbles and
burnt clay at its base. The burnt organic matter comprised carbonised seeds and fragments
of wood. A radiocarbon date from a charred barley grain dates the malt-corn+drying kiln
to the late 12th or early 13th century.

424. At Wesler Dalziel (NH 745 505) six medieval or later copper-alloy fmds comprise a
gilded mount; a decorative bird wing; a hinge piece; a brooch fragment; the top ofa swivel
junction and a cord pull. Report by P. Weeks.

425. LYNCIIAT, RAITTS CHAPEL (NH 7873 0195). The site of Rains Chapel, at
Chapelpark Farm, was subject to topographic survey and archaeological evaluation by
O. Lelong, for the Highland Council, the Highland Folk Museum and the Society of
Antiquaries of Scotland. The site is visible as a sub-recl'angular to trapezoidal enclosure,
measuring 45 m EN E.-WSW. by 24 m at its W. end and 20 m at its E. end, and is defined
by a turf and stone bank; its E. portion has been disturbed and partially levelled by
ploughing. The chapel, dedicated to St Molliog (who founded the monastery at Lismore
and died in A.D. 592), is mentioned in documents from the 13th to [4th centuries; it
appears to be one ofa suite of9th- to loth-century chapels in Badenoch.

Six small trial trenches were opened over the bank and interior. That over the bank
established that it had been built of stone with an earthen core and later widened and
heightened. Two of the trenches in the interior found plough-truncated grave cuts. One
measured [.8 m long and the other was 2.06 m; both were aligned E.-vV. and cut wider at
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the W. end to accommodate the head. Slight staining in the base ofeach cut indicated the
presence of burials. Further work, including geophysical survey and excavation, is planned
to establish the extent of burials and any structural remains inside or outside the enclosure.

4:26. RAASAY, STORAB'S GRAVE (NG 5609 4166). This known site, a possible Pictish
cairn, was looked at in detail in 1999 and 2000 byJ. S. Wood andJ. !vlacdonald of the
Association ofCertified Field Archaeologists. It is situated:25 m west of the public road on
the rim of the plateau on which the ruined settlement of Brae is located. It is in a velY
degraded condition and lies outsidc the modern enclosing fence overlooking Ihe Alt
a'Bhraghad. In the past the feature has been reported as being circular in plan but careful
suniey reveals it to be almost square at 34 by 3.7 m. The edge of the cairn is defined by a
kerb of stones with only the S. side indicated by a grassy slope. The cairn is only 0.35 m
high and is turf and heather-covered. Cultivation rigs can be traced all about the cairn
outside the modern fence. There is evidence that an old turf and stone bank once existed
around the edge of the plateau, the edge of which is eroding and slipping down the slope
into the burn. The cairn itself b now close to the edge and may well follow suit in the
future.

427. URQUHART CASTLE (NH 5305 :2860). During the construction of the visitor centre
al Urquhart Castle, the remains of a timber structure were ullcovered. Excavation by
I. Banks of the Glasgow University Archaeological Research Division, for Historic
Scotland, revealed a timber building measuring 20 by 7 m. The building was defined by
substantial wall slots, with a central line of posts. Rather than a single large hall, the
building appeared to divide into two parts, one substantial and possibly domestic, the other
possibly with an open side and used as a workshop. A large number of artefacts and
fragments of burnt bone were recovered during the excavation. The artefacts suggest a
date bctween the 13th and 15th centuries, with one pottery sherd indicating a late [Slh
centUly date.

MORAY
428. BIRNIE (NJ 2[0 585). Continuing excavations in the area of a scattered Roman
coin hoard and later prehistoric settlement revealed a rectangular medieval building, 8.2
by 3.4 m. It was connected with a cobbled stone yard but was not explored in detail. A
blacksmithing hearth lay nearby, but could not be stratigraphically connected and may be
linked to underlying Iron-age features. The work was conducted by f. Hunter, National
~'Iuseums of Scotland, for the National Museums of Scotland and the Society of
Antiquaries ofScotland.

429. EASTER COXTON (l'H 267 609). The following object was claimed as Treasure
Trove (Tr 87/99) and allocated to Elgin Museum. A Hibern04 Norse ring-headed pin,
lacking the ring, found by a metal 4 detectorist at Easter Coxton. Report by F. Hunter,
National Museums ofScotland.

430. ELG[N, BRUCELANOS (NJ 19 62). The following object was claimed as Treasure
Trove crr 119/99) and allocated to Elgin Museum. An Early Historic mount found by a
metal-detectorist at Brucelands. It is a small cast copper-alloy cone, centrally perforated
for attachment, decorated with designs incorporating triquetras. There are traces of silver
sheet inlay in places. Repon by F. Hunter, National Museums of Scotland.

431. MAYNE WOOD (NJ 'log 604)' While checkmg vertical aenal photogr,lphs a l<ifge
area of rig-and-furrow, showing as cropmarks, was recorded. The work was sponsored by
Aberdeenshire Council, Moray Council and the RCAHMS.
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432. SANQUHAR PARK (NJ 0385 5790). J-ollowing woodland clearance operations in
1893, the surface lind was made ora Hiberno-Norse pin. The ring and pin are ofcopper
alloy, although each is of a different colour. The polyhedral pin-head has bramblt::d
decoration. The pin dates from the loth-I nh centurie and was recently claimed as
Treasure Trove (TT 149/99). It has been allocated to Forres !...Iuseum. Report by
operations W.J. Howard.

433. URQUHART (i'{J 2962 6265). The following object was claimed as Treasure Trove
pT 111/99) and allocated to Elgin ll'!useum. An Early Historic penannular brooch
fragment, found by a metal-detectorist in fidds east of Urquhart. It comprises around half
of the hoop of a Fowler type G brooch, the hoop decorated with a key paHern, and the
surviving terminal bearing a diamond pattern. Such brooches are otherwise unknown in
NE. Scotland, and this expands the distribution markedly. Report by F. Hunter, National
Museums ofScotland.

NORTH AYRSHIRE

434. IRVINE, SEAGATE CASTLE (NS 3192 39(5)' In ~2000, a watching brief was carried
out by O. Lelong of the Glasgow University Archaeological Research Division, for North
Ayrshire Council, during the removal of damaged concrete screed above the barrd v::Iults
at the late 16th-century Seagate Castle, the oldest surviving structure in Irvine. A drainage
trench through the adjacent mound proved to be composed of modern dumped material,
while a pit dug for a silt trap in the SE. comer ofthe castle grounds established the presence
of medieval and cultivated soils up to 1.2 m deep. Pouel)' dating from the I sth century was
recovered from the earlier cultivated soils.

NORTH LI\.NARKSHIRE

435. CALD£RCRUIX, CAIRN£YIIILL QUARRY (NS 8473 6600). In 1999 an archaeological
evaluation was carried out by O. Lelong of the Glasgow University Archaeological
Research Division, for Johnson, Poole & Bloomer, of an upland area proposed for the
extension of Cairneyhill Quarry. Trenches were opened over \'isible surface remains,
including a penannular bank, a sub-circular structure of dl)'Stone construction, associated
with rig-and-furrow. A sherd of 14th-century green-glazed potlery was found within its
wall.

436. MORNINGSII)E, WATSONHF.AI) (NS 8347 55 [8 - NS 8347 5526). A comprehensive
photographic survey was undertaken at a number of sitcs which had formed the subject of
a desk-based study and field survey (Discovery Qlld Excavation ill Scolfalld(1997), 57). EDM
sllIveys were carried out at three of those sites, including an area of rig-and-furrow. Thc
work was carried out by J. Lewis of Scolia Archaeology, for 1-1. J. Banks and Company
Ltd., in advance ofopcncast coal extraction.

ORKl"l"EY
437. HALL OF RENDALL (HY 424 210). Geophysical sun..ey and cliff-section recording
were carried out at the site of St Thomas's Church to evaluate the threat from coastal
erosion. rnle work, supervised by R. D. ~Iartlew, was part of a field course organised by
the Uni\'crsity of Leeds School of Continuing Education. Wall footings were partially
exposed byJ. Storer Clouston in 1931, who claimed a t 2th-cemury date for the church:
his excavation trenches and spoil heaps are still visible. Resistivity SUlyey suggests that the
S. boundal)' of the churchyard lies approximately 10m from the church, and returns to
the junction with the N. wall of the nave as reported by Clouston. The church is nOt under
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any immediate threat from erosion, although human remains have been reported from the
beach.

438. NEWARK (HY 5747 0413). AI 16 m length of the eroded section below the putative
chapel and medieval setllement at Newark was recorded by C. Lowe of Headland
Archaeology, for Historic Scolland. The surface remains visible on the site of the [969-72
excavations were also surveyed. A total of eight burials were exposed in the sea bank. The
excavation and removal of all visible human remains led to the discovery of three further
burials; the majority were aligned NW.-SE. All appear to have been shroud burials. No
trace of coffin fillings was evident. A single grave appears to have been constructed with
stone sides and cover, although only the head end was visible in section. All except one
burial were supine, one being prone. 'Vhere present, the hands were found to have been
crossed over the pelvic area. The principal structures still visible at the site have been
previously interpreted as a medieval chapel and the remains of the 'New '-\lork', a late
[6th-century manor house. The surveyed extent of lhe 'New Work' appears to agree well
with lhe map evidence of a previously unreported 1846 estate plan. The excavated
fragment presumably formed part of the S. range of that structure. Although no firm
conclusions can be proposed without reference to lhe results ol"the 1969-72 excavations,
this present survey suggests that the putative chapel, adjacent to the north-west, if earlier
than the 'New '<\/ork', may represent the remains of an earlier range of buildings on the
same site.

439. PAPA STlWl\;$AY, ST NICHOLAS CHAPEL (HY 6695 2918). A third season of
excavation was undertaken by C. E. Lowe, S. Buteux andJ. Hunter, in advance of coastal
erosion (Discovery and Excavation ill Scotlalld (1999), 68-9). The project is being undertaken
joinlly by Birmingham University Field Archaeology Unit and Headland Archaeology. It
is sponsored by Historic Scotland, the Arls and Humanities Research Board, the University
of Birmingham, the Hunter Archaeological Trust, Orkney Islands Council, the Russell
Trust and the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. Extension of the excavated area to the
cliff edge revealed a serics ofearly surfaces and the truncated remains of an early, possibly
pre-Christian grave containing two slightly flexed inhumations. Work inside the chapel,
below the chancel, revealed the W. end of a large sub-rectangular building; at the '''I. end
of the nave, underlying tht': wall, was a continuation of the early pathway secn outside the
chapel. A series of slots, parallel and perpendicular to the extant building, were also
identified inside the navc. v\lork on the enclosure walls has confirmed their relationship,
the later enclosure lying to the north and east of its predecessor. However, no clear
evidence of an entrance into the later enclosurc could be discerned. "Vork on the features
to the north-east of the chapel also continued. The principal results of the season can be
considered under four main headings.

Corbelled cellular structure and the coastal/Jath
The coastal path, previously only seen in Trench E lO the south-west and in the exposed
cliff seclion, was found to turn north, crossing the 'V. side of the main excavation area.
The path was fonned oflarge flat slabs, their sides lined with narrow edge-set stones, and
was found to continue underneath the 'V. wall of the extant nave. Although disturbed by
later building works, it is clear that the path led up 10 the corbelled cellular building,
partially excavated in 1998/99. Further work lhis year, in the centre orlhe floor in line
with the pathway, has identified a rectangular stone setting containing the stump of an
upright stone. A fragment ofgreen porphyry was recovered from the floor of lhe building
in [999. These factors, together, strongly suggest that the building was ofsome importance,
possibly of ritual significance. It clearly pre-dates the nave, the construction of which
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possibly represents a feature of the 11th century. It may represcnl an e1emelll of the pre
Norse monasJic settlement on the site.

l,nn,lny
Despite extensive excavation in and around the chapel, extremely few graves have yet
been identified. Redeposited remains have also been rare. This is contrary to what might
have been expected, given the circumstances of the discovery of the now lost ONE DI
cross-slab when large quantities of human skeletal material were exposed. The cemetery,
and with it thc find site, may have lain to the south or cast of the chapel, in those sectors
most susceptible to erosion. However, the rare occurrence of graves or human bones in
these areas, as excavated, might suggest that the cemetery lay elsewhere. The recorded
depth of burial (3 or 4 ft) of the lost cross·slab and its distance from the chapel (20 yards)
might imply a location in the deeper soils to the north of the excavated site. An unusual,
and stratigraphically early, gra\'e, aligned ~E.-SW., was loc."ued near the cliffedge, to the
south ofthe chapel. The grave contained the much truncated remains of two young adults,
lying on their right sides, facing south, with their legs slightly flexed. A second,
strdtigraphically late, gra\"1': lay to thl': east ofthe chancel.

Sub-r«tangular building
Thl': frdgmentary remains of a large sub-rectangular building, aligned NE.-SW., were
located under and to the east of the chapel. The building is stratigraphically at the same
level as the corbelled cell and pathway 10 the west, and could represent eOIHempOral)'
clements of an early monastic settlement. The putative ''\'. walt of the building lay at an
angle below the Aoor of the chancel. Internally, the building was roughly 7.5 m long, ilt
least 2 m wide on the north-cast and possibly wider on the south-west. The stone-lined
tank, excavated in 1999, lay along the centre line of the building just in front of the
narrower E. end. The long walls of the building appear largely to have been robbed; their
line may be indicated on the north by the extent of paving and on the south by a series of
edge-sct stone fl':atures, possibly set within the wall line of the building. The function of the
building is not clear.

Enclosure walLs
The stratigraphic relationship of the two enclosures is well. established, with, to the north
of the chapel, wall 1066 superseding the earlier wall 1126. "here are indications, however,
not yet fully resolved, that the earlier wall line (t 126) represents a composite, multi-phase
structure. Its relationship to the corbelled cellular building and 10 the large sub-rectangular
building 10 the cast is not clear.

Further details and photographs arc available at www.strollsay.co.uk/ard/{lCology.

440. WESTRAY, IlAKtt:: (HY 4479 43t5). A coastal exposure, in which structural remains
and anthropogenic deposits were visible, was investigated for Historic Scotland by
H. Moore and G. Wilson of £.'-\5£ Archaeology. The section was cleaned and recorded in
its entirety. Rescue excavation carried out in the immediate hinterland revealed that the
wall seen in section fonned one side of a rectilinear structure, which incorporated a small
corn-drying kiln at one end. The remains of two further buildings were also located. The
structures are thought to represent a fannstead oflate medieval or post-medieval date.

44-1. WESTRAY, Q.UOYCREW-NETHER TRENABIE (HY 443 506). Following previous survey
and &ampling (Discovny and Excatyll;oll ;n &otland (1997), 61) ten weeks of excavation,
opening c. 150 sq 111, were conducted byJ. Barrett, H.James, T. O'Connor and S. Dobson
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III '999 and 2000. This work has identified a well+preserved late Viking-age and medieval
rural settlement. It covers an area ofover I ha and includes a coastal fish midden, a 6.5 by
c. 18 m house with undisturbed ash floors, a 'farm mound' of kitchen midden, and a
plaggen infield. Radiocarbon and artefactual evidence suggest that these deposits are
broadly conlemporary. All but the infield (which may only be associated with the lalest
phase) appear to date from the loth-13th centuries. The eroding fish midden at the
shoreline, composed of peat ash, shell and fish bone, was mapped and sampled in t997,
but has since been dated to the lalh-12th centuries. A cellar or naust dug into it is now
known to pre-date the 13th century.

Approximately 14 m inland from the cellar, and in line with it, is a rectangular
drystone building (Area F) aligned roughly NE.-SW. The excavated central section has an
external width of6.5 m, an internal width of4.8 m and a length greater than Il.B.m. The
exterior walls, c. 0.8 m thick, survive to a maximum height of 0.6 m. They are double
faced with a rubble core. There is not yet dear evidence for an outside door. A secondary
cross-wall divides the excavated area into two rooms connected by a doorway (ncar which
was found a pivot stone). A primary cross-wall which runs into the west-facing section
could represent the E. end of the structure. It is more likely to be another internal division,
however, given that geophysical survey suggests that the building continues 6 m or more in
this direction. Its W. end also lies beyond the excavation and may be associated with the
cellar exposed in the wave-cut bank.

The E. room is 4.8 by 5.3 m internally, with a Slone-built bench 0.5 m wide and 0.3 m
high along the S. walt. Its E. end is constructed of flat slabs laid horizontally, but towards
the west the bench is constructed of orthostats backfilled with rubble and topped with flat
slabs. The central feature of the room is a I m square hearth, comprising a single fire
cracked flagstone surrounded on all but the 'ltV. side by orthostats which jut above the
central slab by up to 0.1 m. This hearth was covered by a localised spread of pure peat ash
and was embedded in an earth floor composed of hanI-packed and finely laminated ash.
The floor both pre-dates and post-dates the hearth. It supported the orthostals, but was
thickest just west of the open side of the hearth and may have been augmented by repeated
sweeping of its content's. An earlier hearth, not yet completely excavated, lies under this
thickened area. The ash floor provided a smooth, but not flat, surface of uneven thickness
over a roughly laid flagstone sub-floor. A lilllelled drain lies under the flagging. It runs
slightly diagonally NE.-SW., along the length of the room.

At least two phases ofstepping stones lead from the internal doorway into the E. room.
They were probably replaced as earlier ones became lost in the build-up of the Aoor
deposit. These flags end at two parallel ortbostats which act as a low threshold over which
one must step to enter the centre of the room. They may once have secured a higher
threshold board. A series of small orthostats in two parallel rows also mark offa rectangular
area, I by c. 2 m, along the internal dividing wall at the W. end of the room. They are
embedded in the latest phase of the earth floor. 'fheir function is unclear, but could have
been to secure a wooden feature of vertical or horizontal planking. Prior to the construction
of this feature, a circular, U-shaped pit measuring c. 0.85 m in diameter and 0.4 m deep
had occupied this area. It was filled with rubble and sealed prior to the last phase of the
building's use. Several large stones around the edges of the room may have supported
internal furniture or posts. It is equally possible, however, that they represellt elements of
the destruction rubble which became pressed into the relatively soft earth floor. L"uge
numbers of sherds of medieval coarse wares were found lying on and in the floor layers.
Several clusters are likely to represent vessels crushed by an overlying stratum of
destruction debris. An unfinished steatite line-sinker was also found in the ash floor (sherds
of circular steatite vessels were also discovered in sheet midden which built up around the
outside of the building). A fragmented schist baking plate was found in a section through
the core of the bench. Tbese finds are consistent with a c. 12th-cemury date, but
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radiocarbon assays and further analysis of the artefaclS could refine this estimate. The floor
also contained a rich ecofactual assemblage which was extensively sampled.

The E. room is generally well-presen;ed, having been partly sealed by the overlying
destruction layer, but a later ditch has removed one lintel of the bench and created a
negative feature originally interpreted as a barrel impression. Com·ersely, the W. room
was heavily robbed in antiquity. Only the lowest courses of the exterior walls and remnants
of an uneven flagstone sub-floor survive. It is likely that the bench along the S. wall
continued into this end of the house prior to conSlruction of the secondary cross-wall, but
it does not appear that any other interior fittings remain in situ.. -nle sub-floor drain has not
yet been located in this room.

Approximately 20 m east of the house is a low mound reaching a height ofc. 2 rn. A
modcm croft and gardcn, abandoned in the I 930s, sit on top of the mound. A 6 by 7.6 m
area (Area C) was excavated in the garden. The maximum depth 10 subsoil was found to
be 1.6 m. The top c. 0.7 m was composed ofhomogenised garden soil, undcr which lay
undisturbed middens with cxccptionally good bone pre$ervation. The midden deposits
were finely stratified, but could be dividcd into two distinct blocks based on the ratio offish
bonc and shell to mammal bone. Thc uppcr c. 0.5 m was dOminatcd by marine resources,
the lower 0.3 m by mammal bone, including several cattlc skulls. A single radiocarbon
assay of A.D. 1004-1262 (A'-\·39 I 35, 905+60 bp cal 20) was obtained for a horse bone
from thc interface betwcen the two. Steatite vessel sherds, bone or antler pins and a
fragmental)' bone or amler comb from the midden are all consi$tenl with accumulation in
the late Viking Period and early Middle Ages. A Aagslone path runs up the side of the
mound in the upper stratigraphic block, but no other architectural features have yct been
found. The middens were extensively sampled for ecofactual and sediment analyses.

An 0.8 by 8 m trench was also excavated as a southward extension ofArea C in order
to eslablish the relationship between the edge of the fann mound and an adjacent relict
infield located in 1997. -me field soil was found to overlie the Norse middens, suggesting
that it is ofmedieval or post-medieval origin. Micromorphology samples were t."l.ken of the
interface between these features. Seven additional test pits were also dug to clarify the
distribution of this infield and to collect samples for OSL dating from locations where it is
associated with deposilS of wind-blown sand. A topographic suryey of the site was also
compleled and an auger survey of ilS hinterland identified additional (presently undated)
relict fields and selliement sites. The work is sponsored by H iSlOric Scotland, the Social
Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada, Orkney Islands Council, the
Hunter Archaeological Trust, the Society for ~'lcdieval Archaeology, the University of
York and the University ofClasgow.

PERTH AND KINROSS
442. AIIERNETHY, MAIN STIl.U:T/NEWaUIl.GH ROAD (NO 1925 1655). An evaluation was
undcrtaken by R. Cachart of the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust, for Pcrth and
Kinross Council, on the proposed site of a ncw primary school for Abernethy. The sitc is
part of a field on the S. side of Newburgh Road at the junction with Main Street and is
considered to be dose to the E. boundary of the Culdee monastery and later religious
eswblishments adjacent to the c. A.I>. 1100 round tower of Abernethy. five trial trenches,
approximately 4% of the available area, were excavated and recorded. A small amount of
medieval pallery was recovered from the subsoil. At the W. end of the site a deeply buried
surface of large cobbles and small river boulders was seen in two adjacent trenches; a
further phase ofarchaeological excavation has been recommended.

443. BRIDGE OF EAR..... (NO 118 168). Fieldwalking by I. Hallyburton and R. Brown
produced a ceramic whistle in the form ofa robed figure playing a wind instrument. The
figure stands 45 mm high with the head missing. It is made from a red-brown fabric similar
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to that of East Coast rtdwares, probably made ofcal"'S(: clays. \"histles in anthropomorphic
fonns are rare though there are some 15th-(;entury parallels from the Low Countries.
Dating of the object is difficult as it appears to ha\'e been made in a mould, however
pottery expens agree that the fabric seems wrong for a Victorian or later date. The project
was sponsored by Perth !\Iuseum (Perthshire Society of Natural Science, Archaeological
and HistOrical Section).

444. INCII,WFRAY ABBEY (NN 954 224). A short watching brief was carried out in 2000
by M. Roy of the Sconish Urban Archaeological Trust, for ivlr and ]\'Irs Watkins, at
Inchaffray Abbey, a Scheduled Ancient r",lonument near Maddeny, during tht excavation
of postholes for a rabbit-proof fence. An Augustinian priory was founded at Inchaffray
around t200 by Gilbert, Earl of Strathearn, and apparently replaced an earlier
ecclesiastical establishment at that place. The abbey continued in use at least until t561,
and in 1609 became the seat ofJames Drummond, the first Lord l\·laddcrty. Now only the
remains of the \V. range are visible. E..xcavatiOIl was limited to seven fence postholes with a
maximum depth ofo. 7 m, all located to the west of the standing remains of the abbey. Of
note was the uncovering ofa layer ofsandstone blocks set in a clay-sand matrix under the
topsoil to the east of the area. This may have represented a zone ofdemolition material, or
possibly structuml remains.

445. KIRKTON OF MAILER (NO loB 198). Fieldwalking by I. Hallyburton, M. Han and
R. Brown produced a piece ofworked shale. It is a small oblong bead, slightly damaged on
opposing long sides, and has a slightly curving profile. It is transversely perforated by a
single, small hole al each end. Its curvature indicates its use in a bracelel or necklace
choker. Probably Iron-age or carly-medieval. The project was sponsored by Perth !v[useum
(Perthshire Socicty of Natural Science, Archacological and Historical Stction).

446. NEWTON OF PITCAIR.I',S (NO 021 143). The following object was claimed as
Trt.tsure Trove (1T 79/99) and allocated to Perth i\'luseum and Art Gallery. A small
annular blue glass bead, found in a garden at Newton ofPitcairns. The type is a widespread
one with a date range from Iron-age to the Norse period. Report by F. Hunter, National
!\ Iuseums ofScotland.

PERTH

447. At the Crq/riars burial ground (~O 120232) a watching brief was undertaken by
R. Cachart ohhe Sconish Urban Archaeological Trust, for Perth and Kinross Council, 011

refurbishment works. Much of the E. waU was taken down and rebuilt and some 19lh- or
late 18th-cenlury memorial fragments were found to have been incorporated in the fabric
of the wall. In situ human remains wcre rec.orded when foundations for a shelter to house
important post-medieval gravestonts were dug.

448. At Skilllltrgale House, Skinnergare (NO 1193 2369) a watching brief and limited
excavation were undertaken by R. Cacharl of the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust,
for the Sah'atioll Army Trustee Company, on two phases of refurbishment work. In situ
medieval deposits and later stone walls were found just below modem floor make-up levels.
Work in the basement revealed that these deposits continued to a substantial depth. In the
N. end of the building the top of medieval deposits, comprising mainly midden material,
were re\·ealed. In the S. part of the building well-preserved medieval structural remains
were recorded, comprising clay floors and wooden sills ;:Uld uprights. Due to the anaerobic
conditions much of the wood was in an excellent state of preservation and will be able to
provide import.llu dating infonnation. From the medieval deposits, abundant pottery,
shell and bont was recovered.
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SCOTflSH BORDERS
449. COLDINGHAM, ABBEY YARDS FIELD (NT 9°42 6604). An archaeological excavation
was carried out by S. Stronach of Headland Archaeology, for thc Scottish Borders Council,
in Abbey Yards Field, a short distance to the north-east of Coldingham Priory. A tolal of
26 inhumations werc uncovercd, representing two separate phases of burials. The earlier
was orientated on a NE.-SW. alignment and finds suggest a 10th- to Illh-century date.
This cemetery would appear to havc gone out of use when first a chapel and then the
Benedictine priory was established in the late l!th to early 12th century. During the
13th-14th centuries this area would probably have lain at the edge of the precinct of the
priory and was the focus of various activities with a possible fish pond, water channels and
a tanning pit sited here. Finds recovered from the excavation also suggest butchery and the
processing of carcasses. In the late medicval or early post-medieval period these features
went out of use and the area reverted to a cemt:lery, with burials on an E.-\·V. alignment.

450. JEDBURGH ABBEY (NT 650 203). The removal of gravel and underlying deposits
was monitored in 1999 by P. Sharman of Kirkdale Archaeology, for Historic Scotland.
The area was 10 be paved in order to facilitate wheelchair access. An additional hole was
dug outside the SE. corner of thc S. choir chapel in order to unblock a rainwater drain.
'rhe earliest contcxt encountered within thc S. choir comprised the sandstone foundations
for the 12th-century pier forming the corner junction betwecn the S. choir aisle and the
S. transept. The interpretation of a stone feature at the base of the SE. crossing pier was
less clear. It docs not appear substamial enough to be pan of the pier foundalions, although
it might have been part of a hurried attempt to repair or prop up the base of the pier; the
floor level appears to have sunk under the weight of the stonework. Another possible
interpretation is that this is a remnant of a cross-wall keyed into the base of the pier,
forming part of the E. side of the first post-Reformation parish church. No deposits of
significance were disturbed in either of the areas excavated. The layers removed in the
abbey church support the conclusion that there has been wholesale disruption of the floor
levels within the building. The structural remnants at the base of the piers in the S. choir
aisle were left in situ and will be avoided when the new pavement is laid.

451. KELSO, KING'S HAUGH (NT 716338). The following object was claimed as Treasure
Trove (IT 55/99) and allocated to Scottish Borders Museums. A fragment of a small
globular lugged copper-alloy vessel, found by a metal-detectorist. Parallels from Ireland
suggest it is an I !th-century chrismalory, a holy oil container. Report by F. Hunter, National
Museums of Scotland.

452. MECROSE, ORCHARD COTTAGE (NT 5486 3417). The excavation of wall foundation
trenches was monitored in 2000 by G. Ewart of Kirkdale Archaeology, in advance of a
Ilew selvice room extension to the S. gable ofOrchard Cottage. The general area has seen
several episodes of archaeological assessment and recording, none of which has revealed
any structural remains associated with the abbey and its assumed precinct buildings. The
present Orchard Cottage (dating from 1998) appears to fall within Capt. Stcadman's
Orchard, as shown onJohn \·Vood's 1826 plan of Melrose and Gauonside. The finds from
the upper deposits suggcst cultivation towards the end ofthe 19th century, but the generally
clean aspect of the lower fill suggests redeposited natural soils, imported to form the garden
once the boundary walls were in place, The walls themselves do not appear to be part of
the earliest settlement of the abbey (12th to late 14th century) and may be better regarded
as part ofa later period of land use, where extensive gardens and orchards werc laid out at
a time when the 13th-century abbey community had been reduced in sizc and the abbey
plan rationalised.
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453. TWEEDDALE. As part of the continuing re-survey of Tweeddale by 1'. ''\'ard, on
behalf of lhe Biggar Museum Trust and the Peeblesshire Archaeological Society, the
following principal sites have been recorded:
NT °585 3350. Rig-and-furrow; enclosure.
N'r 073 330. Rig-and-furrow fields.
NT 0765 3355. Rig-and-furrow.
NT 1235329°. Rig-and-furrow.
NT 099251. Rig-and-furrow.

SHETL~ND

454. AITH (HU 5[55 4350). A Late Norse/medieval house was recorded by A. Duffus.
The basal course of foundations, mostly turf-covered, measuring externally 24 by 6 m,
with outshot room on the '·V. side, measuring 2 by c. I I m. Habitation platforms and upper
central hearth arc clearly dermed. ''''alling, where exposed, is c. I m wide. No distinct
entrances are visible. Topographically the structure is aligned downslope, with a NE.-SW.
orientation. This structure is situated within the abandoned Aith crafting tunship which is
dominated by the remains of an Iron-age broch. There are traces offield boundaries and
possibly other structures which may be contemporary with the Lite Norse/medieval
house. Surface finds ofsteatite pot sherds and loomweights have been made in the vicinity.

455. OLD SCATNESS/JARLSIIOF ENVIRONS PROJECT (HU 389 [06). Excavation of the Old
Scamess settlement commenced in 1995 as part of the Old Scamess/Jarlshor Environs
Project (Discovery and Excavation in Scotland ([999), 80-1). This year, excavation of the
S. portion of Structure 14, under the direction ors.J. Dockrill, V. E. Turner andJ. M.
Bond, revealed traces ofa later building, possibly Late Norse or medieval in date, overlying
the Iron-age one. Only the corner of a well-built straighH\'alled building was exposed,
running (probably) E.-W. down the flank of the settlement mound. Finds associated with
this building include a stone llct+sinker. The structure was left unexcavated. Topographical
suryey has continued in the area between Eastshore and Toab, and is producing further
evidence of prehistoric and crofting settlement. Geophysical survey was used on some of
the previously recorded structures, demonstrating the potential to add detail to the
topographical survey both on the light sandy soils and on the thinner bill-land soils in the
area under study. Local reports orlonghouses between Old Scatness and the airport were
also pursued by geophysical survey, but the results were not conclusive. Soil analysis was
undertaken in the vicinity of the brochs at Eastshore and the Clem. The project is
sponsored by Historic Scotland, the BP Exploration Operating Company Ltd., EC
Objcctive I, the Robert Kiln Trust, the Pilgrim Trust, Sconish Hydro Electric pie, the
SNH, the Shetland Amenity Trust, the Shetland Entcq)rise Company, the Shetland Islands
Council and [he University ofBradford.

456. SULLOM-BRAE (HU 4150 7350-HU 3550 6850). In 2000, a walkovcr survey in
advance of refurbishment to the 33 Kv hydro-electric line was undertaken by B. Simpson,
for Scottish Hydro-Electric pic. The following site was identified:
HU 3925 7210. Building, ?Norsc period.

SOUTH AYRSHIRE
457. DUNURE CASTLE (NS 2522 1582). Work in February 1999 concentrated on Area 5,
the mound of rubblc collapse along lhe E. side of the standing ruins. A 3 by 10 m area was
excavated in order to provide direct public access to the partly buried principal entrance.
Rubble deposits banked steeply up to the north reached a depth ofsome 2 m. A number of
cut architectural fragments were recovered. Below the entrance itself a short forestair was
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localed and its limits defined. A short flight of four steps rose up to a platfonn just below
the entmnce. Many of the step!> and the surface of the platform itsclfhad been robbed of
their sandstone. The route of a stone-lined water course was located at the S. end of the
trench as it mn into the entrance of the Area 4 kitchen range. Croundworks to the south of
the ruins located a further, well-preserved section of the same water course. The work was
carried Ollt by Addyman & Kay. -nlC project is sponsored by Historic Scotland, the
Strllthdyde Building Preservation Trust, South Ayrshire Council, the Heritage Lottery
Fund and Emerprise Ayrshire.

SOUTH U NARKSHIRE
458. CHARLESTO"," FAR:\! (NS 91 7 418). Fieldwalking of a ploughed field adjacent to the
A73 was carried out by E. Archer, for the Lanark and District Archaeological Socicty. AI
the tOP end of the field the following items wen: found: the top of a bell, possibly c'ldy
medicval (though an equally good case could be made for it 1.>cing a Roman terrel); a
bronze foot ora medieval cauldron; and some bronze slag. In the bottom SE. corner of the
field a base-metal pilgrim badge was found: it has a scallop design indicating a connection
with Stjames of Compostella. This discovel)' was made about 10.5 m from the side of the
field and ahout 20 m up frOIll the edge of an old river bank that forms the S. border of the
fidd. A piece of 14th-cenlUl)' poltery was recovered at NS 918 418.

459. SHERRIFFLATS FARM (NS 976 380). In a field parallel to the road coming ofrthe
main A72 at the Tinto C..rc crossroads, fieldwalking by E. Archer recovered .. single
fragment of the base ofa lightly glazed 14th-century pot. In the NE. corner of this field one
of the fect ofa medie\'itl cauldron was found. Other metal finds from this area of the field
include two medieval lead spindle whorls. There are also "bout a dozen fragments of
pottery belonging roughly 10 the I+th centu!)'. The project was sponsored by the Lanark
and District Archaeologiwl Society.

460. TOWNFOOT OF NETHERTON (NS 917 415)- Behind a nursery and about 15 m from
the edge of the old road going in the direction of Hyndford Bridge, haJf-a-dozen sherds of
late medieval pone!)' wen: found in one area during fidd\valking by E. Archer. Other
pieces of medie"al pone!)' of the samc period and earlier were also found; of these the mOSt
interesting is a !4lh-<:entury jug handle co'·ered with an apple green glaze. The project
was sponsored by the Lanark and District Archacological Society.

4-61. WESTON FARM (NT 0411 4740). A copper-alloy medieval pcnannular brooch was
found on a potato paleh by J\liss Coomhs. The brooch has been disposed via Tre'L'lure
Trove to Biggar !'iluseum. Report by T. Ward for the Biggar Museum Trust.

STIRLING (CITY)
462. At Tilt. TOlhootlt, Broad Simi (NS 793 936) all cxcavation was carried out in 1999 by
R. Will of the Glasgow University Archaeological Reseilfch Division, for Stirling Council,
prior to the complete renovation of the building. A previous archaeological evaluation,
consisting of three trial trenches in the courtyard, had ullcovered a rich sequence of
archaeological deposits dating to the medieval and post-medieval periods (DiseOllO)' (llId

ExcaNJtion ill Scotla1ld (1999), 88). Area excavation proceeded in a 3 m·wide strip next to the
E. boundil!)' wall of the courtyard, where a substantial cobblcd surface was uncovered
along with the stone foundations ofseveral walls and buildings pre-dating the construct ion
and subsequent extension of the Tolbooth in 1703.

463. At Th Tolbooth. Broad StUd (NS 7931 936g) standing building sun:ey, an.l1ysis and
monitoring were undertaken by Addyman & Kay, for Stirling Council, during cOIl\·ersion
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of the structure to an arts centre in '999 and 2000. The survey included a full drawn
record of the earlier N. wing and tower, and a general analysis of the entirety of the
complex. Monitoring extended to the recording of sub-Roor archaeological deposits
throughout much of the structure and in parts of the courtyard. Sub-floor excavations
revealed a mass of structural remains and associated deposits that relate to the tenements
already identified within the courtyard by the Glasgow University Archaeological Research
Division. A very substantial clay-bonded footing to the south of the site appears to
represent the original line of the St John Street frontage, while the original Broad Street
frontage was also identified to the north. In places the N. froll{age walling survives to a
height of, m and contained the lower jambs ofa street entrance. It is clear that within the
N. range these exposed walls are contiguous with parts of the standing fabric, particularly
that of the S., courtyard-facing, wall.

A considerable proportion of the medieval 'I"'olbooth structure ofc. 1473 also appears
to survive, including the tower (subsequently refae-ed externally) and much of its E. and
S. walls. A test excavation within the structure revealed an extensive build-up of deposits
relating to the construction of the Tolbooth; two make-up deposits consisting of midden
like levels containing a considerable quantity of ceramic and other domestic debris. Wall
footings beneath the existing court may relate to its predecessor, the old council house and
the jail that, from documentary sources, seem to ha\'e occupied the same site.

WEST DUNBARTONSHIRE

464. DUMilARTON, CASTLE ROAD (NS 401 747). A desk-based assessment and archaeolo
gical evaluation was undertaken by H. F.James of the Glasgow University Archaeological
Research Division, for the Dumbarton Football Club Ltd., of the site of the new stadium.
The desk-based assessment concluded that the shipyard fitting-out dock and recent water
pipeline would have destroyed any medieval or earlier remains in these areas, and they
were therefore considered archaeologically sterile. It was still, however, thought possible
that pockets of archaeological remains could have sUl"vived in the N. and S. pans of the
site; lhese were targeted for evaluation. Eight trenches were dug by machine during the
evaluation, showing that there were medieval cultivation deposits at a depth of between
0.3 m and 1.6 m belo\\' the present ground surface.

\'VESTERN ISLES
465. LEWIS, GALSON (NB 436 594). In 2000, recordlllg of the eroding cemetCI)' and
settlement site at Galson was carried oul by T. Neighbour of CtA Archaeology and
IV!. Church during as part of ongoing research lIlto coastal erOSIOn in Lewis. A detailed
drawing of the erosion fitce was produced and a range ofsamples taken for palaeoenviron
mcmal analysis and radiocarbon dating. A stratigraphic relationship of at least six
structures was established. From initial observation of the pottery, these range in date from
Irolhlge polycellular forms to rectilinear Norse and medieval structures. Geophysical
survey in the area immediately behind the erosion face revealed a range of high·resistance
anomalies, probably reflecting the presence of buried walls up to go m beyond the eroding
face. The shapes of the anomalies confirm the presence of both Iron-age cellular structures
and Norse or medieval buildings. The work is sponsored by Historic Scotland and the
Caledonian Research Foundation.

466. LEWIS, STQRNQWAY, EYE CHURCH (NB 484 322). A general site assessment was
undertaken by Addyman & Kay, for Comhairle nan Eilcan Sial', reviewing historical
source material and evaluating the standing fabric of the ruined church in advance of
consCI"Vation works and coastal protection. A reassessment of the phasing of the church is
presented whereby the chancel area is felt to represent the earliest surviving fabric, perhaps
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of the late 14th century. This was subsequently extendcd (navc walls) and the E. gable
rebuilt. The final phase represellls the reconstruction of the W. end and the addition ofa
substantial burial aisle, perhaps in the later 16th century.

467. LEWtS, TAIGH AN T-SAGAIRT (TilE PRI£.ST'S HOUSE) (1\'8 507 292). A plan of the
chapel was drawn, and a sun..ey of associated remains completed as pan of an ongoing
projcct by C. 1\1. Knott for Lewis and Harris Archaeology Croup. This drystone chapel,
5.7 by 4.8 m externally, silS within a walled garth, probably originally rectanguhlr. The
W. side of the enclosure seems to have been remodelled with the insertion ofa NE.-SW.
aligned two-chambered cellular building, and a number of Other structures and field
systems. Damage to the site from marine erosion, sheep tracks and rabbilS is being
monitored.

4.68. NORTH UIST, CARINISlI, TEAMI'ULL NA TRIONAIO (NF 8162 6028). A desk-based
survey and non-invasive site assessment was made of the ruined church, burial enclosures
and extensive surrounding remains and earthworks. The work was carried out by
Addyman & Kay, in association with Simpson & Brown Architccts, for the Southern Isles
Amenity Trust.

46g. SHIANT ISLANDS. The Shiants ,Ire a small group of three habitable islands with
assorted small stacks and reefs located between the ishlllds ofSkyc and Lewis. In ~woo, an
archaeologicallancbcape survey was undertaken by P. Foster with a tcam of MA students
and professionals from the Czech Republic. The project was sponsored by A. Nicolson.
The three main islands, House Island (Eilean an Tighe), Rough Island (Carbh Eilean) and
~,..Iary Island (Eilean Mhuire), were subjected to a systematic ground survey, and as many
fe.Hures as possible were recorded by measured drawings, often stone by stone, the rest
being recorded by measured field sketches. ~loSI of the sites seem to belong to the Modern
or E.arly 1o.Iodem period. However, not unexpectedly, a number ofthesc sites appear to be
located 011 or utilise earlier sites and their stonework. In total I 12 sites were loc.Hed and
recorded, 31 on House Island, 46 on Rough Island, and 35 on Mary Island.

Ho~ Islantl
Of earlier interest is a mound that is probably the Early Christian cemetery, and a
'Ionghollsc' that could be m('dieval or even Norse.

Rough Islalld
For the medieval period there appears to have been a small settlement on the N. coast, and
the Norse period may be represented by the best boat-shaped stone setling found so f:..r.

Mary Islalld
Except for the medieval chapel and an Early Modern shicling which are basically built
with stone and earth, all the rest of the buildings arc of turf construction and arc
presumably seasonal shiclings.

470. SOUTH UIST, BORNtSIl (NF 729 302). Thrce substanlial mounds dominate the
machair plain of the township or Barnish. Si.x seasons or excavation and field sun.·ey have
revealed a chronological st.-quence dating from the l\liddle Iron Age to the Norse period,
and geophysical survey has revealed the plan or an extensi\·e Norse settlement (DilcolJDY
anti Excavalwn in &ollantl (t999), go-I). The 2000 fieldwork, carried out by N. Sharples for
Historic Scotland and CardilfUni\"crsity, im·ol\-ed lhe excavation or areas on 1\lounds 2
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and 2A. Tht:: Mound 2 t::xcavations focused on a large bow-shaped hall, oriented E.-\Y
and dating from the late 11th century. The 1999 trench was reopened and extended to the
east and west to define the full extent of the structure, which call now be defined as 19.3 m
long and up to 5.8 m wide. A considerable portion of the floor was excavated and this
revealed a large central hearth area surviving as a mound of peat ash. Thin occupation
layers surrounded this hearth and at the W. end of the house these deposits were preceded
by fifteen pits. The final floor layer contained a large number ofartefacts, and this year the
exceptional quality of this material was emphasised by the discovery of an elaborately
decorated bone cylinder depicting an animal in characteristic Ringerike style. Extending
the trench to the cast revealed a later rectangular building orientated N.-S. This building
was 12 by 5.4 m with walls standing over 0.7 m high. A 2 m-wide slot was excavated
through the floor of this structure and revealed a complex sequence of deposits preceded
by a series of shallow charcoal-filled pits. Alier the abandonmellt of the house a structure
was constructed in the S. end. The \,V. extension revealed that the deposit initially thought
to be the primary floor ol'the bow-shaped hall belonged to an earlier timber structure.

Excavations on Mound 21\ were largely concerned with defining the complete
sequcnce of deposits in this area. Trenches werc dug to the north and east and these
revealed a consistent sequence that began with sterile wind-blown sand. The initial deposit
was a ploughsoil dating from the Viking/Norse period. This was overlain with a tbick
accumulation of grey sand, which in the N\V. corner of the trench was associated with
structures producing large quantities of slag. These were in turn sealed by midden deposits,
particularly rich in fish bone, which seemed to be associated with a sequence of domestic
structures in the centre of the mound. The final deposits were associated with large
quantities of antler waste from comb making. The assemblage recovered from the site is
now very substantial and artefactual material from Mounds 2 and 2A has been particularly
prolific. 'fhis season alone we recovered over 482 pieces of worked antler, 160 pieces of
worked bone, 13 whalebone objects, 22 lead objects, 48 copper-alloy objects, 423 iron
objects, 54 stone tools (24 of steatite), 5 glass beads and over 18g flints. i'vlost of the worked
amIcI' represents debris from comb making but there are still over 100 objects made from
antler and bone.

471. SOUTH UtST, DUN VULAN (NF 7[40 2980). A short decorated and nail-headed
hipped pin probably of 7th- to 8th-century date was recovered from high in eroding
midden deposits immediately east of the new sea wall built to protect Dun Vulan complex
Atlantic roundhouse. The pin is deposited with the National ivluseums ofScotland pending
formal allocation (Arch.DB.200o/ 106). Report by S. Gilmour.

472. TARANSAY, TRA[GH A SIAR (NB 007 009). A settlement site, eroding out of sand
dunes at Traigh :\ Siar, was obsen'ed by A. P. Fitzpatrick. It is represemed by midden
deposits, a possible hearth setting, and tumble which may be from a rectangular building.
It is uncertain if all the features are contemporary, but Late Iron-age/Viking-pcriocl
pottery, some of which is grass-tempered, was recovered from the midden deposits. The
finds have been deposited with Museum nan Eilan, Stornoway.

WALES
BRIDGENO
473. MARGAM, EGLWYS NUNNYDD, WATER STREET (S5 803 842). Watching briefs were
carried out by E. M. Evans, M. Locock and R. Roberts of the Glamorgan-Gwent
Archaeological Trust on the ground works associated with barn conversions and the
construction of a new house on plots 4, 5 and 6 of the fonner Eglwys Nunnydd b.rm,
which lies in the vicinity of an early medieval monastic site. The most significant area of
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aclivity W<lS noted on Plot 4, when: the machine excavation of the footprilll for the new
building revealed a number ofassociated features. A substallljal clay-bonded E.-\\'. wall,
1.2 In wide, survi\'ed to a height of I m. It was built of unshaped local stone, and had fairly
well-defined faces. It was unclear whether the wall ,,'as a founcl;ltion for a structure at
approximately present ground It:vel, or was freestanding; the relationship with the lower
features suggests the fonner. An irregular area of brown silty clay with cobbles, extending
over 1.5 m, also followed a brO<ldly E.-\\'. alignment. This was flanked on either side by a
deposit of pale brown silty clay; it was not possible detennine whether these were both the
s.."l.llle or were separate deposits.

'1'0 the soUlh, a stone-lined drain was found; it ran west then south, and was 0.25 m
wide. The drain defined an area of reddish sandy clay with necks of charcoal, possibly a
floor, which ended abruptly at its south side, being replaced by a deposit of pale bmwn
clay silt, probably the fill of a cut. These features were exposed in section by subsequent
excavation ohhe foundation trenches, but were apparently quite shallow and could not be
defined. No archaeological deposits were noted on Plots 6 and 7, with the exception of a
single feature cut into the subsoil, which was partly sectioned by one of the new foundation
lrenches. This was 0.6 m in diameter and circular in shape wil11 very steep sides, and was
filled with dark grey silty clay.

CAERPHILLY
474. CAERPHILLY CASTLE (ST 15596 86g59). An archacological cvaluation was under
taken by H. Milne of Cambrian Archaeological Projects, on behalf of CAD\\': Welsh
Historic ~"Ionumcnts, prior to building works in the S\\!. Tower and Kitchen Block
Annexe. In the S\\'o Tower an L-shaped trench was excavated revealing a wall core of the
tower, probably dating from the first use of stone on the site c. 1268-7 I. in the Kitchen
Block Annexe three trenches showed that no original Aoor surfaces survive, and that the
cobbling located is a later addition.

CARDIFF
475. CARDIFF, BlTrE PARK (ST 17'7 7628). An archaeological watching brief was
undertaken byJ. K. Howell for the Glamorgan-Gwent Archaeological Trust, on behalfof
the Environment Agency 'Yales, during the erection of a eel'V camera adjacent to the
River Taff and the exc."l.VatiOll of a 255 m-Iong associated service trench. Artefactual
evidence was found which relates to the history of the nearby Blackfriars Dominican
Friary. Fragments of medieval ceramic Aoor tile and sandstone roof tile recovered from
unstratified and modern contexts presumably derive from this building.

476. CARDIFF, CASTLt: lIILL, S1' PAGANS (ST 120 770). A watching brief was carried out
by S. Clarke andJ. Bray ofMonmoutb Archaeology, for A~'IEC Capital Projects, during
excavations for a new sewage system. tvledieval pottery, dating from the 12lh centUl)'
onwards, was found throughout the topsoil and over the natural.

CAR.l"IARTHENSHIRE
477. WHITLAND ABBEY (SN 208182). A report 011 the results of il number of recent
arch:leological projects, undertaken by Cambria Archaeology at Whitland Abbey for
CAD\\': Welsh Historic Monuments, is under preparation by N. D. Ludlow. Despit.e its
pre-eminence among the Cistercian abbeys of Wales, \\'hitl:lIld is one of the least known.
Linle fabric survi\'es above ground and although some excavation was undenaken earlier
this century, little was published. A series of projects in the Iggos, in order to consolidate
the remains for public display, ultimately included evaluation excavation (in pannership
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willl Trinity College, Carmarthcn), IOpographic surny, geophysical sun;ey (by Archaeo·
physica Ltd.) and standing building recording within the precinct which together ha,·e
greatly imprO\·ed our undeT'Smudingofthe remains of the abbey and its wider landscape.

Excavalion has cstablished that the abbey church, built in the mid- to late 12th
century, bUI with a foundation date that has still 10 be detemlined, was of simple
'Bemardine' form, without a tower, and the presence ofa fully developed COIl\'entual plan
has been established. The boundaries of inner and outer precinct can be partly defined. A
complex ofearthworks in the surrounding landscape has been surveyed and demonsmued
to be chieny associated with the monastic water-system which included fishponds, supply
and drainage channels, and the possible din:rsion of the river alongside the site. They were
pardy re-used by the nearby iron forge complex which was established in the 17th century.
The outline of the abbey church is now represented in hedging and Hlrf walling, which
with the limited standing remains of the precinct, is open to the public.

DENBIGHSHIRE

478. LLANRHOS, LAND ADJACENT TO ST MARY'S CHURCH (SH 79338032)_ In {"Olltlection
Wilh proposals 10 extend the cemetery a<ljacent to 5t Mary's Church, the Clwyd-Powys
Archaeological Trust carried out all archaeological evaluation for Conwy County Borough
Council. Documentary evidence ,I lid historical associations suggesl there may have been a
church at Llanrhos from at least the 6tlt century. It is likely lhat if there was an carll'
settlement at Llanrhos it would have been inlhe vicinity of the church.

The evaluation consisted of five trenches each 5 by 10 m, positioned (0 eXilmille a
number of anomalies of potential archaeological significance identified during it geo
physical survey_ Excavation re\-ealed evidence of occupalioll consisting of a serics of at
least four shallow gullies and a possible posthole. A layer of burnt material found in two of
the gullies contained fragments of charcoal and daub, some of the latter with walde
impressions. A sample ofcharcoal has been submitted for radiocarbon dating_ '111e nature
and extent of the occupalion could nOI be determined within the scope ofthe evaluation,
although the negative evidence provided by four Dlher trenches suggests that it is confined
to the ~'V. corner of the proposed deye.lopmem area.

~ION~IOUTH5HIRE.\"ork by r-.lonmouth Archaeology unless otherwise sl'ated.

479. ""ERGAVEKNY, 29 CASTLE STREET (50 2991 1402). An archaeological cvalualion,
carried Ollt by 5. Clarke, J. Bray and B. r-.lilford for ~Ir and ?\Irs Chcveley, recorded
medieval poltery.

480. AllERGAVEl\NY, 18-20 CROsS STREET (50 3000 1407). A watching brief byJ. Bray
and S. Clarke, for While Bros. and Speed Ltd., recorded a medieval ditch.

481. CAERLEON, ISCA GRANGE (ST 348 900). A walching brief was carried OUI for ivlr
R. Parsons during ground works for an extension. A notable discovery was Ihal of a
mcdieval pottery kiln.

482. GROSMONT, TAN-V-lLAN (4058 2476). In the middle of the 13th century Grosmont
town seems to h,n·e been a substantial settlement of possibly some 160 burgages. There is
howe'-er littJe archaeological evidence for the siting of these burgages and the mystery hall
only deepened with the results of recent archaeological evaluations and walching briefs in
the tOWIl. An archaeologic::11 evaluation recently carried out in two fields at Town Farm in
the centre of the village showed that Ihese areas were either &>Teens or were used for
agriculture in the ?\Iiddle Ages. On the other side of the village, at Well Fann, a series of
watching brie(~ only produced a single patch ofmedieval poneI")' with evidence ofa clilmp
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kiln. The most likely sites for many of the burgages of Grosmon! is under the standing
houses of the modern village ahhough it could be that they were laid out somewhere away
from the castle, church and the town centre as at Trelech and Monmouth. !fthis was the
case in Grosmolllthe burgages have escaped the searches of historians and archaeologists
who now seem to be running out of possibilities. The causeways or roads noted by
Archdeacon Cox in the 19th century were probably outcrops of natural bedrock which
weathers in step-like formations in the area (\V. Coxe, A HistoricaL 7Qur of Monmouthshire,
Cadell Junior and W. Davies, 1801). A watching brief at T,1.n-y-L1an, carried out by
S. Clarke andJ Bray for Mr and Mrs Cull, recorded the rcmains ofa medieval house, the
first medieval building to have been recognised during archaeological work in Grosmont.
It has becn preserved ill situ, partly by moving the garage foundation. The house is one that
is shown on a Duchy of Lancaster map of 1588 and the pottery assemblages recovered
indicate that the occupation began in the 13th cen!ury and ended some five centuries later
in the early 18th century. The house on the 1588 map is depicted, like most of the others,
as hair-timbered with a chimney but it is very small compared with most of the others and
may have been a single-celled building. The occupation may have been continuous over
that time with the house surviving the disasters that reduced the town to the village of
today.

The structural remains of the house consisted of a day-bonded wall which was laid
directly upon the natural boulder day and which survived in part to three courses. A stone
built 'tank' or trough was unearthed which had lain undisturbed since the !vIiddlc Ages
and was found to be far better preserved than the other remains. The house wall runs
roughly N.-S. and was probably constructed in thc first half of the 13th century; this and
the stone 'tank' seems to have been the only strUCtures to have been built on the site.
Although small, the house was sufficiently substantial to have supported a stone tiled roof
which was capped with ceramic ridge tiles.

'fhe 'tank' was a fmely constructed feature with a Aat base of stone roof tiles and was
filled with broken stone and tiles which layover a dark soil with lots ofcharcoal containing
a few burnt bone fragments and medieval pOllery. The walls of the feature were carefully
battered ourward and gave the impression that the 'tank' would have been quite deep.
Whether it was used to hold liquids is nOt known, although it held rainwater quite
efficiently. Around the 'tank', especially on thc west, a thin spread of charcoal cxtcnded
around the building. Whether this burning was associated with some functional use of the
'tank' or is the record of a house fire is unclear. The charcoal layer and the stone feature
lhenlay undisturbed umil today.

Although the medieval pOllery assemblage is not large its variety probably renects the
length of time during which the assemblage accumulated around the house site, The
cooking pots especially have diverse origins: there are at least three different local sources
accompanied by represemative sherds from Malvern and \Vorcester. The latter two, like
the late medieval oxidised Malvern \\lare, probably arrived overland. The jugs in the
assemblage were mainly locally made although there was a 14th-century one from BristoL
It is very likely that some of the jugs and cooking pots from Tan-y-Llan were made in
Grosmont town. There is some geological evidencc that one quartz and concretionary
limestone tempered fabric found in the area was made in the J~l'Ionnow Valley. The
concretionary limestone is not found in River \Vye or River Usk sihs but is normal in the
silts of the River Monnow, Tbere is no definite 12th-century pottery but the group
probably covers most of the 13th and 14th centuries, with the later 14th- and 15th-century
gap being morc illusory than actuaL

An interesting find amongst the medieval pottery was ajug face mask similar to those
applied to GrimSlon \Vare vessels (Fig. 3). The fabric, howcvcr, is not that of Grimston
\-\Iare (confirmed wilh a sample from B. Trett). A sherd orScarborough Ware is now being
sought. The authors have not found record of any other cxample of this type of jug or
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FIG3

Tan-y-llan, Gr~mOIll, ~Ionmoulhs. Face: mask frolllju~. Scale II: I

fabric in Wales or the west of England. The face is a particularly fine example of the art.
Two small abraded body sherds with leached calcareous inclusions which were found
during excavations al Town Farm, Grosmont, were identified as Norman or early 12th
celllury COlSwold Ware (Mit/iaVll ArdlaMl., 45 (2001), 36g). This identification was incorrect
as Ihe fabric has since proved to be a previously unrecognised one that was probably made
locally: locally produced wheel-turned cooking pots and glazed jugs are predominalllly
dated to the 13th century. The twO sherds from Town Farm are of cooking pots and arc
now accompanied by a rim from Tan-y-Uan and another rim that has just been recognised
amongst m:uerial recovered during a watching brief at Well F,·um. Another sherd from
Tan-y-Uan has a green lead glaze which is also confusingly like North Willshire Cotswold
Ware (Minety Ware). Ceramic analysis was by S. Pickford and R. Rocyn:Jones.

483. GROSMOI\T, PLOT 12, WEI.l "ARM (SO 404 246). S. Clarke and J. Bray were
commissioned by i\tIr R. Kitchen to carry out a watching briefduring the ground works for
a hOllst: and garage. Thc day-bonded footings ofa building was found with stone roof tiles
(and nails) lying as they had fallen against a wall. If, as seems likely, the wall is that of a
medieval house il is only the second to be discovered in Grosmont town (that at Tan-y
Uan, abovc, being the first). Although the development work was interrupted to allow
hand c.xca\'ation and a careful examination of the site, no further remains were found. As
the walling and tiles had clearly been part of a substantial building it is believed that
ploughing had destroyed ilnd disJXrsed all other remains and if this was the case it may
provide a clue as to the fate of the missing Grosmonl burgages. The shallow soils over the
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bedrock would have provided linle protection from ploughing and although in recent years
the land was down to pasturc this was not always the case as shown by the widespread
plough scoring orthe bedrock here and at Town E1.rm display. There was no direct dating
for the building although a sherd of 14th-century J\'lonnow Valley \""are was found close
by. Other medieval pOllery and fragile remains have previously been found al Well Farm
(see Tan-y-Llan above).

484. LLANFAIR DISCOED, CRtllAU MILl. (ST 4202 8696). A watching brief was carried
out by S. Clarke andJ. Bray for MrJames. Six phases were recognised in the flooring of
the building, possibly beginning in the 13th century with a temporary abandonment post
1400.

485- MAGOR, PLOT 2, WEST END (ST 4202 869G). S. Clarke and J. Bray were
commissioned by i\·lr and Mrs \'Vhcalley 10 rarry out an archaeological evaluation.
Although 110 structural remains were found some large unabraded sherds of medieval
cooking pottet)' in two fabrics suggest the close proximity ofa 13th-century seltlement,

;o.IONMOUTH

486. At the Congregational Chapel (SO 508 127) a watching brief was carried OUI by
S. Clarke,j. Bray, A. L. Sackett and S. Wilson, for 1\'11' T. Sully, during the redevelopment
of the chapel and gnn·eyard. A medieval pottery assemblage was recovered although no
strUClLlrcs had survived.

487. At 66-68 l\;/OlIllOW Street (SO 50G1 1266) S. Clarke and J. Bray carried out an
archaeological evaluation for K.j. Property Consultants Ltd. Medieval and post-medieval
structure~ and deposits on the street frolltage are believed to seal up to 3 m of medieval
house floors similar 10 those which have been found on most other sites in lower Monnow
Streeclt is hoped that the medieval hOllse sites will be preserved ill sitll.

488. At ."'iollkswelf Road (SO 498 I 34) a sherd of a 12th- or 13th-centuI)' Ham Green
\Vare jug was discovered by j. Bray, for Monmouth Archaeological Society, during
renovations.

489. At Roclifield Road (SO 5°13 1286) a watching brief was carried out by S. Clarke,
.1. Bray and S. Wilson on the sewer requisition excavations for Montgomery Watson. There
was a light scatter of medieval pottery over much of the pipeline rome with a clear
concentration beside the Camp Lane (SO 503 128).

490. At 77u Alltiques Cenfrr, /2-/4 St Mary's Street (SO 508 128) further medieval remains
were found during rescue excavations by B. Watkins and S. Wilson, for Monmouth
Archaeological Society, prior to redevelopment.

491. At Waitrosl' (SO 505 125) medieval potIely was recovered by S. Wilson, for
Monmouth Archaeological Society, during excavation for sCl"viees on the supermarket
Monnow Street frontage.

492. PORTSKEWETT, HAROLD'S HOUSE (ST 498 881). A watching brief was undertaken
by J. K. Howell for the Glamorgan-Gwent Archaeological Trust, on behalf of fnfralec,
during ground disturbance within the bounds Scheduled Ancient Monument of Harold's
House. Four sherds of medieval pottery and a fragment of walnut shell were recovered
from one lr('nch located upon a raised part of the earthwork, suggesting that stratified
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archaeological deposits survi"e beneath the turf and IOpsoil of the monument. An
unmortared S<'lndslOne wall, constructed from two courses of roughJy hewn S<'lndSlOne
blocks, was recorded extending in an E.-\\'. direction to the SQUlh of St ~lary's Church
and may ha\"e formed part of a boundary wall or structure. Artefactual e\idence suggests
that the wall was constructed before Ihe laller part oflhe I 71h century.

493. REDWICK, I CHURCH ROW (ST '1-13 842). A watching brief was carried out by
S. Chlrke andJ. Bray for 1\lr D. Clowes. Single sherds ofa 14th-century jug and a 13th- to
14th-celllu!")' cooking pot were recovered.

494,. TRELECH, TRELECH FAIlM (SO 5016 0543). An archaeological watching brief was
c.lrried out by S. Clarke,j. Bray and F. Taylor for Mr S. Veale during ground works for
the redevelopment of Barn No. I, Trelech Farm. The prima!")' ground works consisted of
the excavation of foundation trenches to the natural boulder clay and bedrock. The
trenches abutted the foundations of the existing barn and the results of the watching brief
suggest that the footings of the existing structure arc of medieval date.

Three of the trenches fol' the new extension abutted the foundations of the bam and
the excavation of these was closely monitored. The barn foundations had been laid directly
upon the sandstone bedrock which sloped upwards W.-E. These foundations, although
very substantial, appear to be of drY-Slone construction although they may originally have
been clay bonded: there wa.~ no evidence of mOrtar. The foundation trenches had been
backfillt:d with a charcoal-flecked brown loam which is believed to be redeposited topsoil.
This backfill was noticeably devoid ofstone roof tile fragments, iron slaK or poltery which
was plentiful abo\·e thc feature. Thcre seems to be no e.xplanation for the absence of
medieval material in the foundation trench other than that it was not on the site when the
building was under construction. The majority of the ponery lying over the backfill is of
a 14th-celllury date, including a complcte split rod jug handlt:, although some is e'lrlier. A
sherd of Ham Green Ware was produced before the middle of the 13th celllul)'. The
foundations of Ihe building should therefore be of'l 14th-centu!")' or earlier date as there
seems to be no reason to import 'clean' topsoil to backfill the foundation trench.

The development site is at Ihe centre of the village ofTrelech which was the focus of
one of\\'ales' largest towns in the 13th centu!")'. Professional and amateur watching briefs
and excavations over seveml decades suggest that the 378 burgages recorded in 1288 were
not sited inside the area occupied by the modern village (Arrhluol. Wakr, 38, 67-70). The
13th-century town centrc may have consisted of the church, the castle, a forge and a large
area of 'greens'. The castle may have been superseded by a manor house (possibly close to
the church) and this itself may h.we been replaced by the coun house (Court Farm). If the
structure represented by the foundations of lhe barn under redevelopment is a medieval
barn it would be compatible with this picture ofTrelcch.

495. USI\., USK CASTLE (ST 372 013)' An evaluation was carried Ollt for J\'Ir and tvlrs
Humphreys by S. Clarke,j. Bray,J. Evans and B. Milford inside the;: Keep of Usk Castle.
Medieval pottery and other rcmains were found, including fragments of a bronze vessel
retaining gold leaf.

NEATH PORT TALBOT
496. )IAKOA:\t ABBEY (55 803 863). An evaluation was conducted by M. Locock for the;:
Glamorgan-GwcllI Archaeological Trust, on behalfof Neath Port Talbot County Borough
Council, in order 10 assess the likdy effect of proposed landsc.'lping works to enhance the
appearance of the Scheduled Ancielll ~lonument. These would include the construction
of new pathways, the installation ofseats and display boards, the construction ofstructures
in the location of the high altar and abbot's chair, .md the marking of the location of the
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removed monastic walls by hedging. Six trenches were excavated to establish the depth at
which archaeological deposits survived intact. In all cases, undisturbed deposits were
encountered within 0.2 m of the surface, and the foundations of the E. wall of the
presbytery and the N. end of the W. wall of the N. range were 10c<Hed. A trench anoss the
\.\1. wall of the E. range to the south of the chapter house encountered a large well-built
stone culvert, possibly that located by a [978 watching brief in the cloister. The culvert was
probably rebuilt in the 18th century, perhaps replacing a medieval monastic structure.

497. NEATH ABBEY (SS 738973). An archaeological watching brief was conducted by
H. Milne of Cambrian Archaeological Projects, on behalf of CADW: \'Velsh Historic
Monuments, during the replacement ofdrains along the N. side of Neath Abbey. The pipe
trench rail through the medieval cemetery, and although the trench was shallow it did
reveal twO inhumations which were left in Jitu. Both inhumations were within 0.6 m of the
ground surface.

PEMBROKESHIRE
498. ANGLE, THE DOVECOTE (SM 866030). A small excavation and building recording
wcre undertaken by N. D. Ludlow and R. Ramsey of Cambria Archaeology, funded by
the South Pembrokeshire Partnership lor Action with Rural Communities Ltd. (SPARC)
of the dovecote at Angle ill order to inform decisions regarding intended consolidation and
enhancement works by SPARC. 'rhe building is scheduled and is a fine example of a
circular masonry dovecote, with a vaulted roof and apical flight-entrance. It is complete,
and in good condition.

The excavation ol"two 2 sq m trenches, within and immediately outside thc building,
demonstrated that the contemporary ground surfaces had not survived but had been
truncated during the post-medieval period, possibly prior to the association of the building
with smithing aClivity; archaeological deposits, both within and without, lay directly upon
the bedrock and were largely confined to 20th-century smithing waste products and
equipment. There was no archaeological evidence for any internal structures or fillings,
but the robber-trench for a possible doonvay sill was present. The dovecote cannot be
closely dated. It may have been constructed during thc medieval period, possibly in the
first half of the [4th centul)', or it may be as late as the early [7th century. However, it
seems certain that it formed a constituent orthe medieval Angle Rectal)', represente<! by
'The Old Rectory', a fortified enclosurc immediately to the south, and probably fell into
disuse when a new rectory was established on a different site during the modern period.

499. LYDSTEI', THE I'ALtH:!;; (SS 086983). Recording was carried out at the scheduled
late medieval building known as Lydstep Palace by N. D. Ludlow ofCambria Archaeolo.gy,
on behalf of the South Pembrokeshire Partnership for Action with Rural Communities
Ltd. (SPARC) and Pembrokeshire County Council, in advance ofemergency works which
will form the first stage of a programme of consolidation subject to a NHLF bid. The
sUlvey conformed to Level 4 as defined by RCHJ'\'IE, comprising a full photographic
record of both interiors and exteriors, and plans and elevations drawn to I :~.w scale. The
record was accompanied by a full programme ofdocumentary research.

Lydstep Palace is a free-standing, rectangular building of the local Carboniferous
Limestone comprising a first floor ovcr a vaulted basement, and having affinities with the
late medieval hall house which was once a widespread component of the South
Pembrokeshire landscape. It is large in scale, however: approximately 18 by 6 m. It stands
alone, with no sun'iving contemporal)' ancillary buildings or boundary wall, although later
structures lie against both ends of the building. It is substantially intact, though an area of
the first floor has been truncated.
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The primary function of the building during the medieval period was probably
residential, but an additional administrative/judicial role, within a manorial context, is
suggested by its location within all earlier enclosure which appears to have been a meeting
place and court (cf. lhe Court House at East Meon, HalllS.). The building has undergone
considerable and changing use almost continuously since the medieval period. Eight main
structural phases have been identified. Medieval work appears to be ofa single main phase,
probably of the late 14th century, with some later medieval alterations. There may have
been a period of abandonment at the end of the J'vliddle Ages, before occupation, of a
much diminished status, resumed. Many of the more superficial features - windows,
doors etc. - belong 10 tbis post-medieval usc. Tbe palace was not finally abandoned until
the mid·2oth century.

soo. NEWTON NORTH, CASTELL GOCH (SN 071136). Recording was carried out at Castell
eoch by N. D. Ludlow, D. H. Wilson and M. Tl'ethowan of Cambria Archaeology, on
behalf of the South Pembrokeshire Partnership for Action wilh Rural Communities Ltd.
(SPARC) and Pembrokeshire County Council, in advance of a NHLF bid. The sUlvey
conformed to Level 3 as defined by RCHME, comprising a full photographic record of
bOlh interiors and exteriors, and plans and elevations drawn 10 I:so scale and output via
AcadR 12. The record also included a topographical sUlVey at I :200 scale, and was
accompanied by a programme ofdocumentary researcb.

Castell Coch is a fine example of a semi-fortified but ullvauited first-flool' hall house
of the 14th century which lies within a 'moated enclosure'. It was tbe wllllt of the Manor of
Newhouse. The enclosure bank received at least one comer drum tower by c. 1500. A late
medieval fishpond lies 10 the east. The site may have been abandoned by 1670. The house
is scheduled, but the entire site is thickly overgrown.

POWYS

So I. LLANDEILO GRABAN, CHURCH OF STTEILO (SO 09400 44600). Paincastle Commun
ity Council commissioned Archaeological Invesligations Ltd. to undertake an archaeolo
gical evaluation in a disused garden plot situated next to the existing church boundary of
St Teilo's Church. A single trial trench was excavated by hand within the proposed area of
development in order to ascertain the presence and significance for any archaeological
deposils. Tbe trial trench was located at the extreme southern end ofa disused garden plot.
The trial excavation revealed deposits that may be significant in idelllifying the probable
line of tbe earlier and original church boundary, and which may have a pre-Norman
ongill.

S02. LLAN"GUNLLO, THE CHURCH OF ST CYNLLO (SO 212 7 (3). An archaeological
evaluation was carried out by F. Taylor of the J'vlonmouth Archaeological Society prior 10
the installation ofa new drainage system. A Slone platform was revealed on lhe S. side of
the building in the area of the chancel arch. The platform extended for a length of 2.S m,
protruding 0.7S m from under the wall. j\'ledieval ridge-tile sherds were recovered.

S03. TALGARTH, CHURCH ROW (SO IS7338). Subject to proposals for a graveyard
extension an archaeological excavation, funded by CAD\·": \<\'elsh Historic Monuments
on behalf of Talgarth Town Council, was directed by N. D. Ludlow and N. A. Page of
Cambria Archaeology within a green field immediately east orSt Cwendoline's church.

The excavated features date from the late 12th to early ISth centuries, and n:present
a range of activities. Three main phases of medieval occupation were suggested. The
character of the site is only semi-urban, but an axial trackway running alon~ide the pre·
existing churchyard, and possible co-axial boundaries, were present in addition to features,
and two possible buildings, relating to agricultural activities including crop-processing and
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possibly malting. The presence of tap·:dags and hearth bottoms suggest that both smithing
.mel smelting were undertaken at or near the site, but none of the excavated features
i1ppear to relate to metalworking activity. There was no evidence to suggest an)' pre
Conquest occupation.

None of the suggested buildings appears to occupy fonnal piOIS, while the structures
themselves were comp..'lrati\·ely simple and of timber although one of the suggested
buildings may in pari have been rebuilt in mason!)'; the stone roofing-tiles recovered from
the excavation may ha\'e been derived from St Gwendoline's Church. Occupation may
therefore belong to an earlier part of the date-range, before the gralll of borough status to
the tOwn in the 13th century and the establishment of a planned areil, with .1 possible
market place, 10 the west of the church. The St Gwendolinc's site may ncver havc been
subject to such regular planning.

Few of the finds encOlllllered within the occupation horizons were dateable to any
period later than the early 15th century and occupation appellrs to have ceased at an early
date. The trackway appears to havc become disused al the same time. The map evidence
indicates that the area was a greenfield site from the early 19th century at lcast, but the
medieval horizons wcrc exposcd until around the middle orthe 18th ccntury, when there
is somc evidencc th.1t soil was imported on to the site. A gnn-c, lying beyond the
churchyard, was cut through this soil.

VALE OFGLl\.MORGAI'i

504. BOVERTO:-, LLA!'iWIT MAJOR (SS 9835 6840). An archaeologio:tl evaluation by
S. Clarke, J. Bray and F. Taylor for j\lr I. Colston recorded it few sherds of medieval
potte!)'.

505. ST ATHk'\, CASTl..ETON .'ARM (ST 0240 6838). A watching briefcarried out on the
rede\"elopmem ofthree barns at Casdeton Fann recorded a few shcrds of medieval pottery,
well away from the main buildings.




